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aREETIKGS.

The members of the org'anization known hs the Old

Settlers' x\ssociation of Lake County, Indiana, send forth

this semi-centennial volume, through their Historiea]

Secretary, with greetings to all their friends, and to the

strangers also whom it may reach.

Those who read its pages will find various histori(,'al

papers grouped together, in w^hich they will find, it is

hoped, much to interest and instruct: and to those of the

coming generation, who may reach the close of the

second fifty years of our settlement, these papers are

specially commended with the hope that they wiU duly

appreciate, in 1934, the work done for them and theirs

by the pioneers and earlier settlers of Lake.
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I. IHTRODUCTIOK.

Proba})lv the first reference to a ''semi-centennial

celebration of the settlement of our county " was made

twelve years ao"0, near the close of a former volume,

"Lake County, 1834 to 1872." It was then considered

sure that in the ordinary course of events there would be

this year a special '• gathering of the sons and daughters
* of Lake.''

The Old Settlers' Association of the county, as was

natural and appropriate, took the lead in arranging for

such a celebraticm. They appointed a committee of ar-

rangements consisting of George AYilley, O. Dinwiddle,

H. Dickinson, Charles Marvin, Frank Gibson, Nathan

Wood, H. Keilman, Augustus AYood, Joseph Small, Ja-

cob Wise, and S. W. Shuneman, which committee re-

ported at the annual meeting of the association in 1S83.

REPOKT.

The committee to whom was referred tlie consideration of ar-

rjingenients for our seini-Centennial Celebration, report the fol-

lowing :

1. That we hold next full in the early autumn of 1884, a

CELEBRATION, Commemorating the early settlement of our count}-,

and reviewing its 50 years of growth.

3. That we invite to take part with us in such celebration

not only all of the present citizens of the county, but all those

who have gone forth from our borders and have become citizens

in other counties and states; and especially all the old pio-

neers of Lake and their descendants, and all who were l)orn in

I.,ake coimtv and are now citizens in other counties: and that we
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extend U» the pioneer settlers a?id their descendants tlie hi*spi-

ttilities of this Association: ;ind that in thus invitiuii- home for a

KEL'^'iON all the sons and dauirhters of Lake, we assure to tliem

all a share in tlie well known hospitalit}' of tJie citizens of our

county.

That such invitation l)e issued in the name of this Association,

through a. special committee of invitation, making use of th<' best

available means of c<min.iunication with, those whom we invite.

Committee of imitation : George Willey, James H. Luther,

Bartlett Woods, Amos ilornor, T. A. Wason, John Brown, T. Ser-

jeant, T. H. Ball, IL Beckmau, Mrs. M. J. Dinwiddle, Mrs. Eliza

Marvin, Mrs. J. Fislier, Parley A. Banks.

4. That tor the purpose of securing a full review of our tift\'

years of history and growth, we recommend the assignment of
,

the following subjects to the individuals named, requesting them

to prepare carefull}' written articles, historical papers and essa^-s,

on the*subjects assigned, that the whole may be ready foi- publi-

cation in a SEiTi-CEKTEXxrAL Volume, which volume may trans-

mit to succeeding generations the memorials of the celebration

and the gathered results of our first fifty years of growth.

Subjects assigned and names of writers

:

1. The Pioneer Settlers, their Homes and Habits, their De-

scendants and Influence. Bartlett Woods.

2. The Last Tu'eh'e years of Growth, 1872 to 1884. George

Willey.

3. Crown Point, 1884 to 1884. T. H. Ball.

4. Reminiscences of Eagle Creek. Mrs. S. J. Montieth.

5. West Creek Reminiscences. Mrs. J. Fisher.

6. Lake Prairie. Mrs. X. Ames.

7. East Cedar Lake. E. B. Warriaer.

8. Man at the Red Cedar Lake. T. H. Ball.

9. The Flora and Fauna of Lake, of the Marsh, the Wood-

lands, and the Prairies. Edwin W. Dinwiddle and Herbert S.

Ball.

10. The Kankakee River, its Peculiarities, its ]\[arsh Lhnd

and Islands, " Swamping." John Brown, T. J. Wood.
11. The Calumet, its Indian and Trapper History.

12. Our Tliree Court Houses. Henry Pettibone.
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18. Our Northern liorders. J. H. Luther.

14. Adiiress to Members of Old Settlers' Association. T. J.

Wood.
15. HistoricMl Oration. T. H. Ball.

10. Tlie Oatliolic History of Lake. George Gerlach.

17. The Lutheran History. Henry Sasse, Jun.

18. The M<'thodist History of Lake. Mrs. S. O. Wood.

19. The Pi-eshyteriau History. Miss Florence Pratt, Mrs.

Edith Griffin.

20. Tlie Baptist History. Jerome Dinwiddle.

21. The " Christian '' History. H.Dickinson.

22. The Hollanders in Lake.

28. The Band History. Mrs. H. Hayward.

24. Tlie Believers. W. A. Clark.

2.1. The Unitarian Hi.stoiy. W. F. Rifenburg.

2(i. Our Sunday Schools. Mrs. J. P. Merrill.

27. Our Public School History. Miss Helen Cleveland.

Miss H. Winshnv.

25. South East (Trove. John Brown.

2'.J. Cedar Lake as a Pleasure Resoit. James H. Ball.

80. Early and Late Public Men. Dr. L. G. Bedell.

81. Our Kjiilroads. H. Wason.

82. Our Exports. D.Turner.

8:'). Contributions solicited from any others who have memo-
-rials, or recollections, or unrecorded facts.

."). That for the instruction and entertainment of the young

l)eople of the county and to recall to our own minds more vividly

those ho-;pitable days of squatter and frontier life, we rec[uest

.some of the old settlers to exhibit, in tents or cabins, pioneer

life with "the latch string out; " and also request the exhibition

of old implements of household and agricultural use.

6. We suggest in conclusion, that two days be devoted to

this half century celebrati(m.

Geokgk Willey, Chairman.
The aljove report was adopted.

Actiiio- in accordance with this report the Committee
of Invitation issued the foUowino- circular.

LAKE C0U^'TY SEMICENTENNIAL.

The members of the Old Settlers' Association of Lake county,
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Indiana, hereby invite all the pioneers of Lake county, now liv-

ing, and all the descendants of the pioneer settlers, their sons and

daughters, sons-in-law and daughters-in-law; and all who were

born in Lake county or who have been at any time citizens of

the county, wdierever they may be now residing; and also our

neighbors and friends in Porter county and Illinois, who were

sharers with us in pioneer experiences; to meet with us at Crown
Point, on Wednesday and Thursday, September 3d and 4tli, 1884,

to hold with us a re-union; and to aid in celebrating this fiftieth

year of the settlement of our county. All the present citizens of

the county, who are not members of our Association, are also here-

by invited to take part and to aid in this our lirst semi-centennial

celebration. And to them and to all, to all who are now residents

of other counties and states, who may then meet w itli us, we are

authorized to extend an assurance of a cordial and a hearty wel-

come, and of a generous share in those hospitalities wliich the

representatives of our early settlers know so well how to give.

Appropriate exercises have been arranged for this celebration

of the settlement of our county and this review of 50 years of

growth; and room will also be given for the incidents and recol-

lections that may be brought from distant regions of the South

and West, as for the first time Lake county invites all her sons

and daughters home.

The Committee of Arrangements appointed to aid them in

their work the following committees

:

On preparing Seats at the Fair Ground, H. Sasse Jan., George

Krinbill, C. Manahan, John Fisher, and James Doak.

On Music, T. A. Muzzall and Jacob AVise.

On Antiquities, Relics, and Curiosities, Lewis G. Little, E. P.

Ames, Mrs. M. J. Hyde, Mrs. J. Fisher, and John Beckman.

On Pioneer Display, Am:>s Hornor, J. H. Luther, and Alfred
Edgerton.

On Hospitalities, Wm. Krimbill, Mrs. T. Fisher, Mrs. Dr.

Pratt, Mrs. S. Witherell, and Mrs. O. Wheeler.

On Progi-amme, T. H. Ball.

Appointed as Marshal, S. Allen. Also, appointed John Fish-

er as member of this Committee in the place of George Willey,

deceased, and Henry Sohl of Hammond as a member for the

new North township.



II. THE GELEBRATIOE.

On Wednesday, September 8d, the morning dawn-

ed as pleasantly as could be desired. The early and

even the late autumn is usually very pleasant around the

southern curve of Lake Michigan. At sunrise the town

bells were rung and the stars and stripes w^ere unfurled

to the breeze on the top of the court-house.

The people from town and country began to gather

in due season at the Fair Ground. A fresh breeze

sprang up which made speaking in the open air more

difficult: but which sent the waters in the little lake

on the tfrounds, known as Fancher's Lake, dancing

merrily in the l)right sunshine.

The officers of the (31d Settlers Association became

officers of tlie Semi-centennial Celebration without any

formal vote, and the public exercises were opened at

the stand in the grove, in due form, at about 10:30 a. m.

The Secretary of the Association being absent

—

Henry Sasse, Jun.—Harry Church was chosen Secre-

tary, Hon. Bartlett Woods presiding.

Prayer was offered by the Rev. T. H. Ball, as the

acting chaplain of the Association, the assembly joined

in singing Dr. Smith's beautifvil hymn "My Country 'tis

of Thee," words of greeting and of welcome were spok-

en by the President, some letters from invited guests

were read, and then commencing at 11:30 the following

oration was delivered by the Rev. T. H. Ball, who
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had been appointed by the Coniiiiittee of Arranoeuieiits.

Fellow-citizens of Lake coitnty.

Semi-centennials, centennials, l)i-centeiniials, and

quarfo-centennials are common in our day. N^ e luive

our wooden, tin, crystal, silver, o-olden., and diamDiul v/ed-

dings. Pleasant, instructive gatherino-s all, not only re-

minding us of the rapid flight of time; l)ut leading us

to cultivate our social natures more fully, in tliis actixe,

earnest, inventive, practical, and money-making age.

We need in this, our Intensely busy American life, in

this wonderful land, where cities like Cliicago grow in a

single life time, where such a net work of rail -roads as

now in every direction crosses our country, can be con-

structed in fifty years, w'here millionaires are to be found

in every large city, and commercial, agricultural, and

manufacturinof interests have unfolded within fifty years

beyond all former example in the world's liistory:—we

need the influence of laro-e social p-atherinu-s t<.) soften

and enlarge our hearts: w^e need the gatherings them-

selves to call us from our close application to business

and professional life back to the still living facts th.at we

have social natures and can meet together and enjoy ex-

istence under the blue dome of heaven siniplv'^ as human

beings, bound together by the large ties of humanity, of

common brotherhood, of our own dear and glorious land.

In the older, or rather the younofer days, in what some

are pleased to call the classic lands of the old world, so-

cial life had characteristics like our own, but was de-

veloped and cultivated in very different forms. The

large assemblies in ancient Greece were called together

to witness athletic contests, to hear new j)oems and his-
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tories, to look upon new works of art, at the Olympic,

the Pythian, the Isthmian, and the Xemean o-ames. In

ancient Rome the hundreds of thousands met to look upon

triumphal processions, as some new oontjueror passed in

his chariot with his splendid retinue alono- the streets of

republican and then imperial Rome; or to witness in the

immense amphitheaters gladiatorial and wild beast con-

flicts. And then largely the artisans, and the tillers of

the soil,and the domestics in the homes were serfs and

slaves. Yet further east and further back in tlie world's

history, the same ruling classes and the great multitudes

met for feasting, for revelrj, and for the corrupting

rites of a voluptuous and often cruel religion, where hu-

man blood was freely shed. The same sun tliat shines

down upon us, sh(me, and with no more I^rightness, on

the yellow Tiber when the mighty multitudes assembled

in old Rome, and upon the blue waves of the !)right

^Egean sea when the great crowds were gathered in

ancient Greece, and on the Euphrates, the Tigris, and

the mighty Ganges, when unknown thousands met in

palace court-yards, around spacious temples, in conse-

crated but impure groves, in the long wide streets, to

hold their festivals, to offer human victims in sacrifice to

the sun, or to see multitudes crushed l)eneath the pon-

derous Juggernaut car. No brighter Avas the sunshine

"on the hills of Greece'' when '•Homer sang and Sappho

wept," than over our broad prairies now; "the long

gleam upon the ancient Nile" blazed in no "richer radi-

ance to the noon when history's old father gazed upon

it," than on Lake Michigan year by year it flashes now
upon the dancing waves: but a far different form of civ-

ilization is now niakino- colossal strides ^over all the
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world, and the thousands meet to view the results and

celebrate the triumphs of modern enterprise and art and

skill, of brain and muscle, in the peaceful avocations of a

richer and a nobler life. As American freemen, Ameri-

can peers of our mig-hty realm, without a sei'f, without a

slave, without a titled noble, we meet to-day, citizens

of this county of Lake, to review the results, to cele-

brate the achievements of our first fifty years of exist-

ence as an American community. It is not fifty years of

civil life, but of social, settler, civilized life, that we

this year commemorate.

In a country as large as ours, consisting, in states,

territories, and island possessions, of some fiftv large

divisions, there must ])e many interesting, attractive,

and peculiar localities. The northwestern county of

Indiana, which bears the name of Lake, situated, as it is,

so near the fourth, we might say third large city of the

country, has at least this peculiarity; that no direct line

of railroad from Maine to Florida, on all the Atlantic

coast, nor from the states this side, nor from a state be-

tween Lake Michigan and the (jrulf, except a small part

of western Kentucky, Tennessee, and Alabama, can

enter the city of Chicago without passing across the

limits of this county of Lake. Nearly every railroad

passenger then and nearly all the freight, entering and

leaving Chicago, to and from three and twenty states,

must cross our borders. Our sand hills and our prairies

may well be known to half the country. Small as is our

territory compared with the whole land, a little more

than one eight thousandth part, it is yet large enough

to hold an army of more than 1,500,000,000 (1,548,800,

000) or more than all the inhabitants now upon all the
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earth, and give to each one, for standing room, nine

square feet. Without a mountain, with no large hills,

except the sand bluffs of the shore of Lake Michigan,

made up of woodland and groves, of prairie and marsh

land, it is naturally well watered and sufficiently fertile

for all the needs of civilized man. With one great lake

to wash its northern borders, and half a dozen small

ones, furnishing a home for fish and fowl, scattered

withiii, with a small yet noted river skirting its southern

limits, and a double river crossing from aast to west and

from west to east, with a still smaller river bearing away

floods of snow water in the spring time, with three large

creeks, five smaller ones, and a few brooks and

branches, with from five hundred to a thousand little

marshes, grassy, Avith clear water, one or more to each

s<piare mile, no Indian could have needed a better home

for fish, for wild fowl, and for fur. Sixteen miles from

east to west and about thirty-two fi*om north to south,

with some grand lake views, some fine woodland scen-

ery, and some beautiful prairie landscape views, over

verdure as rich as grows in the north Mississippi Valley;

such is our county, the land whose earliest settle-

ment to-day we commemorate, over which, as a county,

in Mediaeval Europe, an earl, a count, or a count pala-

tine, would have exercised dominion. A county is an

earldom no longer, but a portion of a state or kingdom,

a shire, separated from the rest for its own administra-

tion of justice, and f(n- carrying on some separate civil

affairs, having its own county courts, its shire-town, and

its court house.

Fifty years ago our Red Brothers remained as occu-

j)ants of this soil, although two and fifty years ago the
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Indian title, so called, was here extiniruished. It is fit-

ting to-day that we should give to them, our immediate

predecessors, some attention and some thought. Some
of their remains and of their rude arts will be here pre-

sented before your eves. Questions of deep interest are

connected with that singular race called the North

American Indians. How came they on this continent?

When did tliey come? Did they descend from one of

the sons of Noah? Did they exterminate a still earlier

race, the Mound Builders? But all these questions

must be left now unanswered. Our pioneer settlers

found here the Pottawatomies; not, as far as we know
them, the most advanced, most warlike, certainly not the

most noted, of the hundreds of the tribes of Red men.

They could trap, hunt and hsh; they could fight, could

dance, and smoke the pipe of peace; they had been in

contact with French missionaries and fur traders and

with representatives of the American Government; they

had known for a few generations, some of the virtues

and some of the ^ices of the Whites, and had it is fear-

ed, learned the latter more rapidly than the former.

They were still, in disposition and modes of life, not far

removed from those wlio had seen La Salle and Henne-

pin, Marquette and Joliet, and their associates and fol-

lowers. If not wholly '•'•untutored," they were still the

Red Men of the wilds. Here were their hunting

grounds, here some of their favorite trapping resorts;

and here we found their trails, their dancing floors, their

village encampments, their garden spots, their small

vineyards, their burial grounds. Some interesting and

some beautiful incidents of these, our predecessors,

have been preserved elsewhere; and our latest interest
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in reo^ard to them must rest around their burial homes,

their relics and remains. Well does Whittier sav:

" Who shall deem the spot unblessed

Where Nature's younger children rest,

Lulled on theii sorrowing mother's breast ?

Deem ye that mother loveth less

These bronzed forms of the wilderness

iShe foldeth in her long caress V
*

As sweet o'er them her wild flowers blow.

As if with fairer hair and brow
The blue-eyed Saxon slept below."

Althouirh one burial mound, containinuf either

Indians or Mound Builders, has been accidentlv despoil-

ed of its lonuf ao^o deposited human forms, I am glad

that the later Indian burial place still lies undisturbed

beside the crystal waters of the Lake of Cedars. No
true-hearted American can wish to forg-et that on this

s(h1 of North America once roamed, once lived and lov-

ed, the Red children of this New World. Sharina as w«
have done in that fearful but providential work of the

exterminatioti of such larore numbers of this sincrular

race, we will also share in handing down their memory
and some knowdedofe of their arts and virtues to the o-en-

erations of the future. And so we come to the White

race, the pioneers and the settlers who began fifty years

ago to enter these, then trulv, beautiful Indian and trap-

per wilds.

Without (loul)t the first white explorers here were

French, who as earlv as 1679 passed in canoes down the

Kankakee, and some of whom, the noted, resolute, ill-

fated La Salle, with three other Frenchmen and an

Indian hunter, passe<l on foot across our borders in the

-3
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spring of H580; among- whose records of travel is found

for the first time the name of " Chekagou,""' as applied to

that little stream, then no doubt, of limpid water like

our little Calumet, on which is now- a great city. The

command over this whole region from I^ake Michigan to

the Spanish possessions in Mexico was coriferred by the

king of France upon T^a Salle in 1684, two hundred

years ago. And until the treaty at Paris in 1768 our

region formed a part of the large French possessions in

North America. French settlements were made in

various places; but none, so far as appears, within our

limits. Soon after the war of the Revolution the

pioneer explorers from the Atlantic coast began their

long westward march, a march that led soon to the

settlement of Ohio, southern. Indiana, Kentucky, Ten-

nessee, Alabama, and Mississippi, and which was not to

cease till their descendants crossed the great rivers and

the Rocky Mountains and reached the shores of the

Pacific, filling up at length all that lay between. But

only the Indians, trappers, and fur-traders were here as

sojourners on om- s(ji] until after the purchase from the

Pottawatomies in 1882. We date our beginning of actu-

al settlement in 1834-; yet there is now evidence, which

has lately come to light, that at least one family, the

first to open a farmei-'s home in what is now Lake co\in-

ty, spent the winter of 1838 and 1884 on section six, in

township thirtv-five, range seven west, now in the town-

ship of Hobart, formerly in that of Ross. The name of

this pioneer was William Ross. The Bennett family

had opened a way side inn near the mouth of the Calu-

met, the site afterward selected for Indiana City, in

1838, on the lake shore stage road, opened it is believed
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as a stage line this vear. Another log-cabin stage hotel

was opened in the spring of 1S34 by the Berry family,

the house being afterward kept by Hannah Berrv, the

name and lof-alitv probably being preserved in Berrv

Lake. That the Ross faniilv aetuallv spent here the

winter of 18'3'^ 1 assert upon the unquestionable authori-

ty of a most credible and yet living witness, James

Hill, who visited that family in their cabin in February,

1834. On the way he stop})ed at Benjamin ^IcCarty's

in Porter county. He met a gang of Indians between

McCartys and the Ross place. The winter was cold.

He found, in exploring the region, a few wigwams of

Indians near the mouth of Deep river and on the Calu-

inet, and going into one wigwam to vvarm himself he

noticed particularly that one squaw had a playful voujig

child about a year old. These Indians could talk but

little Encrlisli. Their wiowams were made of mattino-

placed around poles plajited in the groimd, and the door

way, in this winter time, was protected by a blanket.

Tliis William Ross came froni Decatur county, Indiana.

He raised a crop* of corn on Terra C<jupee Prairie in the

summer of 18HH. His fandly were not all with him, as

his children w<M-e then grown up to manhood and

woniauhocul. He was afterwards killed by the fallino-

<jf a bee-tree. 1 have given these particulars thus min-

utely because some of our piojieers have doubted the

statement that any pioneer farmer resided in Lake

county so early as this winter of 1833.

[n the summer of 1834, fifty full years after the

<-lose of that Avar which extinguished the claims of En-

gland to this region over whicli for eighty years the

Frencl) iiehl a nominal control, and which Eno-land
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held for about twenty years, fifty years utro this past

summer, surveyors under tlie United States of'<)vernment,

but including- no youncr Washington aniono- them, laid

out our lands m the usual United States divisions of

townships and sections. These townships we call '•'•con-

gressional,"" each containing thirty-six sections or thirty-

six square miles. These surveyors found Iiere no board-

ing houses, no beds, no tables and chairs, no butchers'

shops, no provision stores. They found wild, open

prairie and leafy groves, with here and there an Indian

encampment, squaws and children and o-razing ptonies.

So their provisions and simple furniture as well as camp

equipage and instruments this surveying }>arty carried

with them. Next came those whom we Ijave learned

to call ^ claim seekers,"" men seeking locations on the

newly surveyed Government lands. Among these we

have the now historic names of Wilijam B. Crooks,

making his claim, near the home of William Ross, in

June of 1834, and in company with him Samuel Mil-

lee, these selecting " Timber and Mill Seat," and some

of the foundation timber of '' Miller's Mill "" can be seen

on this fiftieth year down in the clear water of Deep

River. AIso-^Winchell from La Porte county, who

commenced a mill near the mouth of Turkey Creek.

Then we have Richard Fancher, and Robert Wilk-
inson with two nephews, who coming from the Wabasli

valley just fifty years ago this very month, passed over

all the central portions of our county, finding no settlers,

seeing no Indians, the first named, Richard Fancher,

who alone still remains among us, eighty-four years of

age, making his claim around yonder little lake, includ-

ing this very land which is now the Fair Ground of oin-
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county, fiiuliijo- afterward that unfortxniately for liim on

this noted section Seventeen had been laid an '' Indian

float." We have next William Butler from the east-

ward, and then Browx and two Horxors, David and

Thomas, fnjin the Wabash region, Thomas Childers

and Solon Kobinsox, Henry Wells and Lumax A.

Fowler, Jesse Pierce and David Pierce, and Robert

WiLKixsox of Deep River. Most of these became this

same vear or early in the next actual settlers. And these

were followed year by year by manv others, whose

names time will not allow me to mention, until in 1840,

with a population of 1468, our pioneer settlement,

according to the rules of the Old Settlers' Association,

closed. The land sale had passed and we were "squat-

ters" no longer. Yet year after vear other settlers

came, until from two households in 1838, and ten or

twelve in 1834, two hundred in 1837, and six hundred in

1847, we now count about four thousand families. In

1837 two hundred and forty-nine persons were assessed

for taxation, twenty-three of whom were over age for

poll tax. In 1846 there were assessed six hundred; and

in 1871 more than eighteen hundred.

And these early and later settlers of our county,

WHENCE CAME THEY r

Well did some one say that the nations of Europe

were sifted to obtain the seed for planting the early

American colonies. And not yet, it may be, has the

sifting ceased. Into our bounds they came, pioneers

from the southward, descendants at least of those who

settled in Virginia, Kentucky, and Tennessee, the gen-

uine Hoosiers of our state; men accustomed to use the
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long Kentucky rifle, who were skilled in sJKjot.iuu- wliat

they called '"prarrie" chickens, who did a !aro-e amount

of " reckoiHug,' whose women and children found ir

difficult " to get shut " of the ague, and who, when they

held secrets of their own and were in the oresence of

others whom the facts might or inio-ht not concern,

"never 'let on."'' Well did these understand and practice

the virtue of primitive hospitality, loading their tables

with food but not with display; lighting the supper

tables with lamps made of iron spoons, a piece of clotii

for the wick, a little gravy from the skillet for the oil.

and for the lamp stand a crevice between the logs of the

cabin in which the mistress of ceremonies inserted tin-

handle of the spoon. From this primitive contrivance

arose what was called the "Hoosier lam])."

And there also came families from many eastern

states, fron) Ohio, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and New
York: and others from New Eno*land, brinfriuo- with

them their intelligenc^e, their enterprise, their untiring

energy: the children of the latter doing nnach shrewd

"guessing," and when they would say, I "-saw" some-

thing, instead of using the provincialism " I seen it,"

would be met by the c]uestion from some of the other

children, a question supposed sufficient to settle the mat-

ter of language, "Did ycni '•saw' it clean in two?"

Surprised, but not much al^ashed, the yoinig New Eng-

landers held on to "saw" and "did" in the place of

"seen" and "-done," laughing in their sleeves and in

their own log cabins at the odd expressions which every

day met their young ears.

And next there came the meji, women, and children,

_
in European garl) and ^vith European language, polite
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courteinis, and kindly, for they were seeking- homes

ainono- the '"native bDrn,"'"' they were planting- them-

selves in the wilds of a new land, of a New World, and

they came as Mrs. Henians says in her beautiful Song of

P^migration,

"Filling with tiiuiaph tlie sunny air."

they came saying in sulistance, if they did sometimes

think of the (^-hl Euroj)ean homes,

•' We will rear new homes under trees that glow

As if gems were the fruitage of every bough;

O'er our white walls we will train the vine,

And sit in its shadow at day's decline

;

And watch our herds as they range at will,

Througli the green savannahs all bright and still."

They came from the banks of the Rhine and from

many of the kingdoms of then divided Germany, the in-

dustrious, sturdy Germans, the countrymen of Luther,

and Schiller, and Goethe, and Kepler, and Humboldt,

they came Catholic and Lutheran, bringing with them

and singiiig at nightfall around their household fires and

on tlieir night journeyings the songs of the fatherland, of

the Rhine valleys and of the old historic times: they

came also from "-the merry homes of England;" from the

land of Bruce and Burns where they sino- '•' the sweetest

of all Scotia's holy lays;'' from the emerald isle the

noted green Erin, wliere the trefoil, the shamrock grows;

they came" fi-om cold, freedom loving Sweden, the

countrymen of Linna3us and Gustavus Aclolphus, of

Jenny Lind and of Christine Nillson; from, the neig-h-

boring shores of small but noted Denmark; and, last of

all, they came from the villages and fields of Holland,
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the sturdy, industrious, patient, plodding', indoniitahle

Dutch, the descendants of those who fought for eiohty

years for the blessings of religious freedom. From yet

other states and lands some came; all here to become

Americans, all here to aid in buikling up this north-

western corner of o'.ir now wealthy and influential state.

WHAT, NOW. HAVE ALL THESE ACCOMPLISHED

V

The answer to this question will be the story of our

growth for our first fifty years; and to condense this as

fully as will be needful for this day I shall make only

three eras as marked out by our three c()urt-h.)uses.

And these will be for us the three eras of our land.

The era of the log court-house extends to 1 850.

It includes the six years of pioneer settlement, years

which brought into our county nearly fifteen hundred

inhabitants, years in which the log cabins with their

stick and mud chinnieys were built in the woodland and

groves and on the edge of the prairies, seldom far from

the shelter of the oak and the hickory trees, years in

which the large breaking plows drawn by four and five

yoke of oxen turned over thousands of acres of the green

sward. of the prairie, years in. which roads were laid out

and opened and mills and bridges l)uilr, and neighbor-

hoods were formed and courts for the first time were

held and school and church life commenced. Years also

in which domestic animals, mainly horses, cattle, hogs,

and j)Oultry, coming with the pioneers, learned here the

'" ranges," and found also homes, none of these in those

years straying far out into the prairie, neither man nor

beast seeking there a home, but leaving those wilds for

the grass and flowers, for the polar plant, for the grouse
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and deer and wolves. This era includes also the ten

years of slower growth, from 1840 to 1850, the years

that followed the "land sale," years in which encroach-

ments were slowly made upon the open prairie by the

growing herds of cattle and the new settlers that came,

in which brick-kilns were burned, frame buildings

erected, literary and temperance societies organized,

school anti church houses built, flocks of sheep brought

in; but years in wliich tLs^two markets were Michigan

City and Chicago, and all produce, which began in 1840

to be sent to market, and all goods brought in, were

tra,nsported by means of ox and horse teams. It was a

series of years in which very little money could be made

by farming, and yet our population increased in these

ten years to about four thousand. It was on the whole

a slow, plodding era. But settlements were established

at Crown Point, Brown's Point, Wiggin's Point, Hickory

Point; on the east and west side of Cedar Lake, on the

west side of West Creek, and along Cedar Creek and

Eagle Creek; at School Grove, South East Grove,

Pleasant Grove, Plum Grove, and Orchard Grove; on

Western Prairie, Center Prairie, Eagle Creek Prairie,

Lake Prairie, and Robinson's Prairie; on Deep River,

and on the Sand Ridge, and near the Calumet.

The frame court-house was built in 1849, and with

1850 commenced indeed a new era. Over thirty years,

until 1880, this era extends, the era of railroads, of towns

and villages, of enlarged facilities for agriculture,

manufactures, and trade. First came the Michigan Cen-

tral Rail Road from Detroit, across the southern penin-

sula of Michigan, giving us a station on Deep River

called Lake: and now "the steam whistle was heard for
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the first time where had been the scream of the eaofle

and the sharp notes (jf water fowl; and the people of the

county soort ascertained that they were in close connec-

tion by rail and wire, with the Atlantic seaboard."

The Michigan Southern road soon followed, and then

the Joliet Cut Off, the Pittsburg and Fort Wayne, the

Great Eastern or Pan Handle, the Baltimore and Ohio',

and then the Grand Trunk. The Michigan Central, by

means of a coach line connecting Lake with Crown

Point, gave to the county seat a daily mail; soon a daily

mail coach between Crown Point and Lowell gave to

that growing town the same facilities; atid the Fort

Wayne road gave the same to Hobart, which soon, now,

began to take its place among the four principle towjis

and business centers of the county. Dyer on the Cut Off,

becoming also a large shipping point, having a daily

mail and other rail-road advantages. This era marks

the principal growth of our towns and villages, giving

us in all twenty-four, fifteen of them being also rail-road

stations.

Farming, stock-raising and dairy products now began

to be profitable, hay became a valuable article of export,

and the farming community began on the line of ac-

cumulation which has placed most of them now in in-

dependent circumstances, so that, whether they wake or

sleep, work in summer or rest and care for their stock in

winter, still their wealth increases. Those who now

own unencumbered farms in the county of Lake ought

to be satisfied with their progress of accumulation. The

impetus given to agriculture and stockraising by means

of the rail-road transportation brought almost to the

doors of the farmers led to still larger encroachments
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Upon the areas of the open prairie. The New Hamp-
shire settlement was made in 1855 in the very heart of

Lake Prairie; settlement spread westward to the center

of Robinson's Prairie; board fences and hedo-es and wire

fences were constructed; Lake Prairie was nearly all

enclosed by 1870, Robinson's Prairie northeast of

Crown Point by 1871, and the broad southern portion of

that prairie, between Porter county and Lowell, south-

ward from Crown Point to the Kankakee reo^ion, by

1872. The wolves and the deer were exterminated or

driven away to wilder resorts, no place was left where

the i^rouse could in safety make their nests and watch

over their broods, no room was left for the sand-hill

cranes to occupy in holding their councils and their

dances, the polar plant and the phlox and the other rich

flowering plants of the wild prairie were destroyed; and

fields and gardens and orchards, and pastures and graz-

ing herds, and the busy homes of the Anglo-Saxon race,

and groups of merry children in their sports, and the

white school houses with their bee like hum of busy

children and watchful teachers, took the place of all the

wild, free life that once characterized our beautiful

prairies.

x\lthough ours is largely an agricultural and stock-

raising community, yet other interests sprang up in this

enterprising, railroad period. Two brothers, Thomas

and William Fisher, coming from the eastward in 1850,

started at South East Grove a broom factory, making

sometimes fifty thousand brooms a year; and removing

at length to Crown Point Thomas Fisher has continued

through all these thirty years the same profitable in-

dustry. Joseph Hack in 1852 bought the smith and
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was^on shop of Major Farwell at Crown Point, and he

has carried on and enlarged that profitable business

through all the period over which we are passin^j- now.

Wagons and carriages of excellent workmanship, of tried

durability, go fortli every year in numbers sufficiently

large to supply the home demand. At Hobart brick-

making became the leading industry, four thousand dol-

lars a month having been at one time paid out there to

the workmen. Two large brickmaking establishments

at Crov^n Point and one at Lowell have furnished ma-

terial for home building. About 1869 the State Line

Slaughter House was opened on the Calumet, where in

1872 some eighteen men were employed and three or

four car loads of beef were daily shipped to Boston.

This place became in 1873 the town of Hammond; and

this special business of sending beef to the east and to

Europe has assumed immense proportions. The ice

business of our county is also a large industry; as is the

shipment of sand, and, in July and August, the ship-

ment of berries. Time will not allow me to speak of

other smaller industries, as the Warner Water Elevator

and Purifier, an industry by no means small, the wagon

and harness shops, the mills, the sash door and blind

factories, the fulminating powder works; all the north-

ern portion of the county, not inviting for tillage, prom-

ising now to become a stirring, thriving, manufac-

turing region over its whole extent, having suitable lo-

cations for three large cities.

Nor will the rapidly passing, precious, and, I hope,

long to be remembered hours of this September day,

allow me to more than name the facts that in this period

of rapid growth we began to erect three and four
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thousand dollar country homes, like the Ditniers dwell-

ing at Cedar Lake, and the residences of George Willey,

Mrs. Crawford, and Mrs. Dinwiddle; tliat large barns

and grain houses were built; that cheese and butter fac-

tories were established; that many church buildings and

good school houses were constructed, the town of Lowell,

without a rail-road taking in this particular the lead,

erecting fine brick churches and the first large, two story

brick school house of the county at a cost of eight

thousand dollars, erecting also at the same cost, a three

story factory, eighty feet by fifty which was in 1872 the

largest building in the county; that large brick blocks

of city style began to be built at Crown Point and that

Cheshire Hall was opened for public gatherings, in

which so many noted lecturers addressed large audi-

ences, and in which was held for a large part of one win-

ter the most singularly attractive religious meeting con-

nected with our history; that new stores were opened in

our twenty towns and villages; that we passed with a

noble record through those exciting years of the civil

war; and that our county periodicals, our photograph

galleries, our Agricultural Society and county fairs, our

lodges of various kinds, olr Old Settlers' Association,

and most of our literary societies, belong to this same

period of railroad growth, of the frame ten thousand dol-

lar court-house.

And I name now the last era of our History. The

era of the Brick Court-House.

The corner stone was laid with imposing ceremonies

in September, 1878. The building was completed in

1879; and so this era begins with the full year of 1880.

Our first era comprised fifteen full years, with our
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central public building costing perhaps five hundred

dollars. Our second comprised thirty full years, with

our central building- costing some ten thousand dollars.

Five years only have passed of our present, third era,

with a brick and stone court-house costing some fifty-

two thousand dollars. May this remain for a hundred

years. These buildings and these county outlays show

the progress we have made. Corresponding in style

with the court-house, in 1S82 our commissioners erected

what has been called "one of the best county jail build-

ings in the State," of brick, iron, and steel, costing twenty

thousand dollars. Corresponding with the same grade of

outlay and designed by the same architect, the town of

Crown Point erected in 1880 a public school building

at a cost of twenty thousand dollars; two six thousand

dollar family residences have la.tely been built in Crown

Point, the one by Dr. Higgins and his son-in-law,

Senator Youche, the other by Amos Allman, the latter

completed in 1883; and this year we have erected a

county-house for the poor- of our county, one hundred

and seventy-six feet in length, at a cost of some fifteen

thousand dollars. And Mrs. Biggs, the daughter of A.

N. Hart of Dyer, is now building at Crown Point a

seven thousand dollar residence for herself and her

mother. Similar improvements also are* taking place in

the country, as well as in other towns. Charles Marvin,

a well known and wealthy pioneer, now seventy-

three years of age, removing from his old home to the

east side of West Creek, purchasing the old Wilkinson

place where the laughing Pottawatomies neglected to

aid that early settler in rearing his log cabin, and so

provoked him by their merriment, as a heavy log seemed
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likely to slide back upo:i himself sou and wife, that he

was tempt.ed to walk in among them with his hand-

spike,—Charles Marvin erected last fall, on that uld his-

toric homestead, near the old pioneer family spring, one

of the larofe and costly residences of the county, coverino-

an area of fifteen hundred and thirty-four square feet.

And George Doak of South East Grove has this sum-

mer invested some of his spare thousands in a new fam-

ily residence of this same style of taste and outlay.

HofEman's Opera House, in Crown Point, costing some six

thousand dollars, a large wooden building, seating some

seven hun'dred persons, has taken, for many of our pub-

lic gatherings, the place of Cheshire Hall. Four addi-

tional railroads belong to this period: The New York,

Chicago, and St, Louis, commonly known as the "Nickel

Plate;" the Chicago and x\tlantic; the Louisville, New
Albany, and Chicago; and the "Three I's," the Indiana,

Illinois, and Iowa; giving us eleven railroads in this our

fiftieth year. Belonging mainly to this short period of

the last five years is the rapid growth of the town of

Hammond, the most city-like in its business, its man-

ufacturies, its general style, of any town in our bor-

ders, and now, in fact incorporated under a city gov-

ernment. Its aspirations are large and its future growth

cannot now be foretold. Hobart and Hammond are now
the only towns that can aspire to compete with Crown

Point in being controlling centers of population and of

influence. To each has been accorded a poulation of

fifteen hundred. Each is quite city-like and depends

largely on manufactures. Hobart is devoted mainly to

the making of brick, having three large yards, one mak-

ing it is said, eight hundred thousand a year, the second
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one and a half nnlHoiis, and the third, opened in 1882,

with a capacity of forty thousand brick a day. In this

yard is used a sixty horse-power steam engine. As yet

Crown Point with very little in the line of manufactures,

being the oldest town and the county-seat, is in the

number of families still the first. How long this maybe
true none can tell. Already Hammond, with six hun-

dred schuol children. Crown Point having seven hundred

and forty, claims to have nearly a thousand more inh:ilj-

itants than Crown Point, and is the first town in the

county to establish a city government, with a mayor and

a board of aldermen. Of the present five thoifsand, five

hundred, and thirty school children of the county.

Center township has one thousand and fifty-seven,

or nearly one-fifth of all, Crown Point containing two-

fifteenths of all in the county enumerated this year

for the public schools. These children are between the

ages of six and twenty-one. Commencing in 1837 with

three townships. North, Center, and South, we have

divided and subdivided until we have now, in the north

Hobart, Calumet, and North, Ij'ing side by side, the

northern border of each v>'ashed by the long waves of

Lake Michigan; in the next tier Ross and St. Johns;

then Winfield, Center, and Hanover, four miles, seven

miles, and five in breadth; and on the south side, three

sisters, Eagle, Cedar, and West Creek, six miles, five,

and five, in breadth, with more than one-third of the

territory of the first, one-half of the second, and one-third

of the last, lying within the low-land of the Kanka-

kee; eleven townships in all; our whole territory, the

northwestern corner of Indiana, lying north of the Kan-

kakee river, extending, according to the state boundary
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and the Statutes of 1870, ten miles into the waters of

Lake Michigan, comprising an area of land and marsh

surface of about five hundred square miles. The south-

ern part is devoted mainly to grazing and agriculture,

and is occupied by an intelligent, industrious, independ-

ent, even wealthv, farming community; forming a part

of those millions that comprise the landed but untitled

nobility of our country. The central portion, although

not containing such fertile land, is also agricultural, and

is occupied, except in the towns and villages, by a farm-

ing community, also intelligent, industrious, and pros-

perous. The north, which has ])een mainly valuable in

the past for pines and for cedars, for wild fruits and for

furs, and for holding up railroad ties; for which years

ago the pioneers oi the southern portion would not have

paid ten cents an acre, composed as it was and is of sand-

ridges and marshes, and of marshes and sand-ridges,

containing a double river and some little lakes; we

must probably give up to manufactures and trade; we
must be resigned to its liecoming a locality for large

manufacturing cities, for factories of various kinds, its

food supplies and its products to become known

through the civilized world; we must be resigned, not

only to having one of its little towns ship a thousand

bushels of huckleberries in a season, and having its rail-

roads carry off five thousand car loads of ice in a year

and ten thousand car loads of sand, and fifty car loads

a year of Calumet moss; but to its becoming, through

all that singular and noted Calumet region, a second

Holland in population and industry, in commerce and

wealth.

In all these townships we have well-built school

—5
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houses, frame and brick edifices, now in nunil)er one

hundred and two. We have five masonic lodges, four

odd fellow lodges, one fire company, one fire insurance

company, one national bank, twelve large ice houses,

one powder mill, three flouring mills, eight weekly

newspapers, one hundred and twenty-nine licensed teach-

ers, and twenty-eight post-offices, four being money or-

der offices and one post-master appointed by the

President. We have more than six thousand horses and

sixteen thousand head of cattle.

And here we are to-day, after the i-hanges and the

growth, the disappointments and the success, the joys

and the ever present earth sorrows, of our first fifty

years. We are a growing, thriving, peaceful, prosper-

ous, intelligent, and enterprising community. We have

done our full part, as an agricultural, stock-raising,

cheese and butter producing region, in biiilding up that

great mart of trade Chicago. For many years we

carried our products there, on wagons and sleds, drawn

by ox and horse teams, through mud and water and

sand, through storms and heat and cold, and almost

gave them away to those money making buyers.

When the country was in danger of beino- dismem-

bered, we did our full part in sending forth our sons

and brothers, who stood })eneath the stars and stripes

and fought and fell in many a fierce conflict, on the red

fields of blood, in the most terrible civil war ever known

in the history of the world, sending as we did more than

a thousand men from a population of nine thousand

then, men women and children included; and our own

brave '•' boys in blue " fell at New Orleans and Vicks-

burg and Nashville; at Stone River and Black River and
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at Andersonville; at Atlanta in the Wilderness and at

Gettysburg; and at many another spot, where shot and

shell and fell disease struck down the brave. And since

the white banner of peace has spread its ample folds

over al] our fair, broad land, we have done our full part

in promotinjj; the intellig-ence and prosperity of this cen-

tral region of this great and powerful center of all the

states that lie east of the Rocky Mountains. Our public

schools and our Sunday schools show for themselves

what has been done for our energetic, sturdy boys; and

for our fair-haired, winsome, beautiful girls. With more

than twenty towns and villages; with eleven rail-roads,

the first rail-road county in the state of Indiana; with

some of the finest prairie and pasture land in all the

Mississippi Valley; with fifty miles of that singular Cal-

umet region, now inviting commerce and manufactures;

rich in stock, in flocks and herds, having had this last

spring, owned by Thomas Hughes of Eagle Creek, the

finest herd of short-horned cattle in the state of Indiana;

Avith good public buildings and with forty-two churches;

with a county-seat noted for health and for the good

order and refinement of its inhabitants; with such an in-

telligent, prosperous farming community;—we are ready

to enter upon another half century with all the elements

about us for a far more wonderful growth. AVhat we
may become by the year 1934 no human mind can now
foresee. We are here to-day, at the close of one half

century, to step forth upon the edge of another. What
for us and for the world the coming years may have in

store is known in its completeness only to Grod. We
enter upon it with abundant hope.

There are left to-day, of the settlers of 1835, Thomas
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Clark, Richard Fancher, John B. Wilkinson, i\nios

Hornor, Wm. Williams, Arthur Bryant, Mrs. Wui.

Fisher, a member of the Bryant family, Mrs. Susan

Clark, a daughter of Henry Wells, and Mrs. I^uman A.

Fowler. There may be a few others, and some of these

were quite young* fifty years ag-o. Of those who saw this

region in 1834 and then trod upon our soil there remain

only the two aged men James Hill and Richard Fan-

cher. Of the settlers then there are none; but children,

grandchildren, and great-grandchildren of those are

with us now.

Of the settlers of the next four years many yet

remain and are with us here to-day. But in a few years

more all these will be gone, and there will be none left

who saw these groves before a white man's axe had

felled the old monarchs of the wood, those trees under

which the Indian youth and maidens sported; none who

saw these prairies in their fresh, virgin beauty and love-

liness, so gay with flowers in summer time, so grand

when over them swept the autumn fires, when

the pinnated grouse seemed to be everywhere, before

one weed, one Canada thistle, one dandelion, one leaf of

white clover had here appeared; there will be none left

who saw here the Pottawatomies, with their blankets

and furs and wigwams and ponies, amid the abundant

herds of deer and the numerous packs of prairie

wolves; there will be none here even who saw the

pioneers. We, whose eyes saw all these things, must

soon sleep with our fathers; and only our traditions and

our records, perhaps also our photographs, will remain in

the memories and in the hands of our descendants.

But remember, fellow citizens of Lake, as you enter
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Up 1)11 this next half ceiiturv now lyin^ before us, that

liesides the records and the traditions which will he left

to vou, almost every rood of our soil, if it could speak,

would be vocal with memories of the pioneers; and you

would be amused, astonished, startled sometimes, to hear

the words that would issue forth from the witnessinir

earth, tellino- of scenes in the groves, on the prairie, by

the sparklino- waters, in the briofht sunliofht and by the

light of moon and stars alone beheld, some weird,

some romantic, some sul)lime, some picturesque, and

some grotesque, which no records and, soon, no tradi-

tions will ever bring before your minds. And remem-

l)er, that, back of these, the same witnessing earth would

give you strange and pleasant and fearfully thrilling-

words about the Red children of the wilds; their loves

and their hates, their sorrows and their joys, their pray-

ers to the Great Spirit, their hopes of immortality, their

savage warfare and successful hunts, the workings of

their truly human hearts with little to restrain or guide

them but the dim light of nature and the heart teachings

from nature's God; those Red children, our own broth-

ers and sisters by the ties of human blood, who,

except the few remains of their arts and weapons,

have left on this soil no trace, althouofh for " thou-

sands of moons "" they paddled their canoes in our

waters and there bathed their symmetrical, copper-

colored forms, in summer time, and lived aud loved and

wept, and fought and sported and died, where we have

now our farms and towns and homes. And, once more,

remendjer, that back of all these this same witnessing

earth would give you scenes more surprising than night

dreams or day dreams, placing before you the real life
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of the Mouiul Builders, who have left here their mounds

and their hones, who, perliaps thousands of years ao^o,

had here their well cultivated fields, their vineyards, ami

orchards, perchan(;e their flocks and herds, their temples

for worship, their peaceful, quiet homes, all of which

perished before the fierce onslaiio-ht of the North Amer-

ican Indians or some earlier savage tribes. Rememl)er.

that new, and fresh and as in primeval loveliness, this

region seemed but fifty years ago, man, perhaps agricid-

tural, civdized man, and afterwards savage man, had

been here for unknown ages. We have entered upon

the soil where their feet have trodden, we have taken

full possession of lands which once thev called their own.

Their titles have been extinguished, and no abstracts

thereof remain. Our own we consider gO(jd whenever

we can trace them back to a United States patent some

forty-five years old. But we differ from all who have

gone before us in having brought into the wilderness

the rich seeds of a Christian civilization. The weed

seeds peculiar to the western prairies sprang up over our

prairie soil soon after our plow shares turned under the

native green sward, seeds which had been left buried in

th^ earth, it may be, bv the old farmer Mound Builders

a thousand years ago. These native weeds we may call

a part of our heritage from them. We have planted

seeds of another kind, yet not of an easier gn^wth, to

yield as we hope, abundant fruits for generations yet

unborn. Let us, then, remember, as we enter upon the

coming years, that into our farming and stock-raising;

our manufactures and our trade; c^ur professions, our

schools, our journalism; into all our social, our civil, our

literary life; not only the energy and intelligence which
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characterize the AdLrht-Saxuu race must enter; but also the

true, uiiperverted Christian element; if we would trans-

mit our arts and our inheritances, our free institutions,

our ^rowiiiij civilization, our traditions and fjur records,

to our children's children onward for not only a hundred

hut a tliousand years. Every other civilization but the

Christian has Ixjrne in itself the seeds of its own decay.

Ours is the latest form, ours is the grandest form of

human nroo-ress earth has yet seen; and we have reason

to believe, if we do well our {)art, that ours is destined

to endure until the promised millennial o-lorv bursts in

full snlendor ui)on the world.

At the close of the oration it was found to be 12:80

by central time, and the assembly adjourned until 2 p.

M. to discuss in the mean time the merits of a oceneral

basket dinner. The dining- hall was spacious, as it

took in not ordv Floral Hall but the whole grove.

Cloths were spread; Ijaskets opened; and an abundant

supply of choice food, such as in this heart of the food-

producing l)elt of our great country the farmers furnish

for the markets of the world, was furnished for every

guest. Appetites were gfood in the pure fresh air, under

the blue sky; the variety of food in this grazing reg-ion.

••flowing with milk and honey,""' abounding- in poultry,

and where the farmers' families all eat "the finest of the

wheat,'" was sufficient, joined with the summer and au-

tumn fruits, to tempt even an epicure; and an hour and a

half soon passed at dinner and in social intercourse. At
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such a jjfrove ofatheriiig' the loner dinner lionr is tlic

hour for social enjoyment, as friendly greetings are, ex-

changed, hands are clasped, and hospitalities shared.

At the stand, 2 p. m. Exercises opened with singing

by the choir, which was composed of the following-

young persons of Crown Point, T, A. Muzzall leader:

Benton Wood, Cassius Griffin, and Misses Helen Cleve-

land, x^ddie Meeker, Rose Northrup, Mattie Dresser.

Allie Fuller, Ella Warner, and Georgie E. Ball. The

Historical Secretary of the Old Settlers' Association

then presented to the assembly, in the name of Joskph

A. LiTi'LE of West Creek township, a blank l)ook, the

best bound and most costly that could l)e obtained in

Crowji Point, with the request that the names of all

present should be recorded therein with dates of settle-

ment and appropriate remarks, and that the book should

be afterward sealed up and placed in one of the fire

proof vaults of the court-house, to be opened by a spec-

ial committee in the fall of 3934, when the county holds

its first centennial. The book was accepted gratefully,

much interest in regard to it was awakened, and George
Keixbill and Wellington A. Clark were appointed

to take charge of the book and secure the signatures.

The Historical Secretary then presented a chair

heavily draped in mourning which remained on the plat-

form through the celebration, reminding the assembly of

the death which took place April 5, of the Chairman of

the Committee of Arrangements for this celebration,

George Willey of Center township, who had just

completed his three score years and ten of earthly life.

Some commemorative remarks were made by the Secre-

tary, and the choir then sang the following hymn,
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which having been written in Crown Point in the early

morning of that fifth of April, was chosen as the

MEMORIAL HYMN.

We must pass ere long away
To the realms of endless day;

While we briefly sojourn here,

Earthly woes we need not fear,

Ours a hope that gildeth bright

Every cloud of earthly night.

Let us on the Father call,

Who in mercy heareth all

;

He who pities human woes,

No respect to persons shows

;

As we in his sight appear

So he judges; Him we'll fear.

We were not redeemed with gold

From our mode of living old,

But with blood ; we share the love

Of the Lamb enthroned above;

One another then must we
Love with pure heart fervently.

While our days of sojourn here

We must pass in filial fear,

We are taught to count it joy

When temptations us annoy;

Having Christ our living Friend

Soon our conflicts all will end.

T. H. B.

[For some of tlie teachings contained in the above hymn tb«

author would refer, in regard to the second and third stanzas, t©

I Peter 1:17—22; and for the fourth stanza, in connection witk

this passage, to James 1 :2.

Crown Point, Saturday morning, April 5, 1884.]
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Three of the historical papers prepared for this vol-

ume were then read by the writers, " West Creek

Reminiscences,'"' " Our Rail Roads," and "' Our Exports,"

which will be found with the other historic papers, and

some of the antiquities and relics were displayed. In

displaying the antiquities a feature of great interest to

the audience was introduced by Lewis G. Little, Chair-

inan of the Committee on Antiquities, who came from a

distant part of the ground and passed through the

audience to the platform dressed in the costume of

his Puritan forefathers, accompanied by his cousin

Miss Mary E. Barnard, of New Hampshire, also

dressed in ancient costume, the two personating '" John

Alden " and the " Puritan maiden Priscilla." The fine

appearance of both as well as the ancient costume at-

tracted and enchained the attention of all. An entire

list of the antiquities and relics and curiosities' will be

found elsewhere. The hour for afternoon adjournment

having arrived the exercises at the Fair Ground were

closed for the day.

Arrangements had been made for some literary ex-

ercises in the evening at Hoffman's Opera House. Of

these as carried out, the following is the programme.

At 7:30 the Crown Point Band marched fi-om the public

spuare to the Opera House and furnished some excellent

music.

1. A flute and piano duet by Willie Cole and Miss

Allie Cole.
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2. A recitation, " Marco Bozzaris," by the Presi-

dent of the eveninor.

8. A paper, Cheshire Hall, by Mrs. Belle Wheeler,

a granddaughter of Solon Robinson.

4. A declamation in two styles, of the pioneer

school boy days and of the present, extract from the trial

of Blannerhassett, by Harry Church.

5. A quartette by Benton Wood, Cassius Griffin,

Miss Ella Warner, and Miss Georgie E. Ball, Mrs. Jen-

nie Young, pianist.

6. \ recitation, "• Mona's Waters," by Miss Mary

A. Crawford.

7. A recitation, •' The Burial of Moses," by T. H.

Ball.

Exercises closed at 9 p. m.

Thursday morning. At the Fair Ground. 10:30 a. m.

Prayer by the Rev. H. Wason of West Creek town-

ship.

The following hymn for the land, taken from the

Youths^ Companion of Boston, but written at Crown

Point, was, so far as known, for the first time publicly

sung:

OUR BROAD LA>iD.

Tune—"America."

Laud of the prairies wide,

Washed by two oceans' tide,

Land of our birth

;

Laud where the mountains proud

Are often capped with cloud

;

Of thee we sing aloud.

Fair clime of earth.

Land of the forest deep,

Where countless echoes sleep
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Which man will wake

;

Where cedar, oak, and pine,

And many a wood of thine,

Fragrance and strength combine,

For us to take :

—

Land of the lakes and streams.

Where not the old triremes.

But steamers ply

;

Land of broad vale and mead,

Where flocks and herds now feed,

Supplying many a need,

Glad'ning the eye :

—

Land of rich grass and grain,

Of cotton and of cane.

Of fruits and vines

;

Of gold and silver bright.

Of wells of oil for light.

Of coal to cheer the night.

Of iron mines.

O glorious land of ours,

Not held by lordly towers.

Land of the free

;

Land of the free and brave.

Whose shores free waters lave,

God's grace for thee we crave.

We pray for thee.

T. H. B.

Another of the prepared historical papers was read

by its author, " The Methodist History of Lake," which

will be found in its place among those papers.

Soon after was delivered, according to appointment,

The Address to the Members of the Old Settlers'

Association, bv Congressman T. J. Wood.
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ADDRESS.

Mv Old P^riexum and P'ellow Citizens:

I'oii seldom meet and renew old friendshi]) as you

have to dav. The white locks of men and women before

me, tell the truth of aj^e, and a life well spent, I trust,

to promote enjoyment in your declinino- years. The

old people have a li^rht to point to their many

achievements, and n uillino- credit must be (riven them

by a later generation al)out to take their place. There is

a tine chord in the human heart that beats tenderly for

ripe old age, and makes all feel kind to one another

when grandpa and gi'andma come. I like to hear the

grand-children scream, and see them dance, when grand-

ma is coming and no one would have this (Otherwise. It

is the natuaal outflow of affection that God planted in

the human heart, it is affection not o-ained by art or

grown bv kind associations, but born with the soul.

What have the old people done for usV Let us think

awhile. 1 look back 50 years ago and see Lake county

a vast and uiunhaluted plain, covered with wild grass,

which the native Indians and wild beasts roamed at

will. It was a long way from the convenience of a well

settled country. These old people, then young, strong

and willing, canif upon this land and made the fine

farms we now see on every side. They made the hio-h-

ways, built churches and school houses, towns and vil-

lages. They reclaimed the land, cultivated the soil and

established the convenience of a settled country, and now
they can look over a tine cvdtivated plain with good im-

provements, and the people possessing- reasonable con-

veniences and comforts, and exclaim with truth, this

is our place, our work and our children's heritage. They
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have a I'itrht to feel proud of tl\is, ami do our you nt/ peo-

ple think of the cost of this noble heritatreV

When the early settler came there were no roads, no

railways, no villages and no market place within a day's

drive. They could not travel as far in a day then as

now. The wild roads went everywhere and turned everv

way over very little dry and solid ground. They went

around or forded the slouschs, then numerous enough.

They started here, then the far west, to begin life with

very little to cheer them, and made the country as they

went along. They came to plant civilization and make

the wilderness bloom for posterity. They succeeded

well, and will soon leave the fruits of their manly toil to

children who felt none of the hardships of the early

settler.

In those days l^ake county was farther west from the

(3hio line than the Rocky Mountains are from us. In-

deed we can go to these mountains now sooner and bet-

ter than the early settler could drive to the state of Ohio.

Imagine, then, the sort of metal the pioneer had. In

those days it was a fight for life, a struggle to get bread

and clothing. There was no money and little property.

The comforts of life were not thought of for many a

year. Many days' drive fi-om relatives and friends.

many miles from neigh])ors, the early settler lived lonely

in his prairie cabin. It required nerve and the best kind

of grit to stay and peg away in those days. I admire

their self-denial, their patient toil and rdsignation to

hardship and suffering, and it was the same kind that

did all the great things of history. The great achieve-

ments of the world came from this kind of courage and

self will. Their great hope for the better! How grand
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it was. Strong- liearts would have broken but for hope

for the future. You looked ahead for better times and

knew they would coine bv steady work and patient

waiting. Your hope was mighty as your will, as consol-

ing as your hope to-day <»f a g-lorious abode in Paradise.

That is the promise given t(j all on certain conditions, to

be fulfilled. Oh, for hoj>e. and its precious consolation,

the ever present fi-iend when all seems lost. Hope, the

gift of God, to keep us alive and nerve to duty. My
old friends, what faith you had in your work of begin-

ning civilization in your new western home, far from the

old stamping ground of childhood. Your faith was the

kin of hope. You had faith that your work would bring

ffood fruit. You had faith that your sacrifice would

bring comfort. You had faith your hardships would

bring better days and it was fulfilled. You had the

same kind of faith in your toil that the Hebrew children

had. They believed through all the weary years -of

scourge and bondage, that some day by the mercy of

God, they would be fi-ee and march to a better land.

Yovi had the same faith that good old Paul had centuries

ago, that a better and happier time would come to him,

and it sustained him, as it sustained you, through

all the the grievous wrongs he bore, for a

better condition of society, a better civilization,

a better world to come. History is replete with

great deeds of mankind, founded upon faith iji results.

As you opened up the wild land to culture, the wilder-

ness to civilization, so the fathers did before you. The

same self-will, the same determination, the same faith

inspired the Pilgrims, when they landed upon Plymouth

Rock to establish religious liberty in America, and
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though they were superstitious, intolpii-aiit, ;iiiil cruel, vet

they yjlauted the irerni that o-rew to relio-ious freedom.

The same subliuie faith moved the e^-i-eat heart of Martin

Luther and John AVesley. Manv jjeople sneer at faith.

What inspired Robert Fulton, as he sat upon his bench,

studying for years in abject j)overtv. how to !»}>ply th('

force of steam to water-craft':' What inspij-ed the loyal

hearts of the old fathers when they declared for American

independence? They had faith in the success of popular

government and gave their lives for it. You lived, my
old friends, later than the age of persecution for opinion

sake, and at the beginning of the most wonderful prog-

ress the world ever knew. None of you suffered per-

secution for political or religi<Mis opinion. As you have

worked and sacrificed to build up i\ country, so men of all

ages have worked and sacrificed in other channels of

the world's progress. Some brave unfaltering men of

history stood proudly erect before the gibbet, abi^ut to

consign their souls to eternity, and l)oldly refused to lay

down the work for a better government of the people.

Others were drawn and quartered, others suffered agony

upon the rack until merciful death came to them, others

tortured with corded ropes to break bone and inuscle.

while many suffered the pains of tire all for advanced

thought and opinion, and bright, earnest men have gone

to the mad house, with reason dethroned, in overwork to

subdue natural forces to the will of man. All the con-

veniences, all the achievements we have in this age,

came to us, after sacrifice, hardship. |)overty, and suf-

fering.

While you have made sacrifices for the common good

of mankind, yet you have lived in an age of marvelous
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advancement that your ancestors never saw or enjoyed.

Your ancestrv, back to Abraham, never saw ^le rich

l)lessincTs of civilization that you have seen. ' They lived

in a darkened world, when compared to the a^-e of de-

velopment you have witnessed. Somewhere on the

irlc)l)e, for two thousand years human development and

civilization seem to have crrown step l)y step, until our

age is reached, when they took a bound, overleaping-

every stej> heretofore made. Yt)u have seen the railroad

era, and lived when railroads spanned the continent.

You lived when the Ijest appliances of steam power were

made. You lived when electric force was sent over a

thousand wires and first worked ^between two continents.

In your time came o^reat transcontinental steamship lines

and the finest craft ever floated on lake and river. In

your age a perfect mail system came with fastest routes.

In your a^-e came the sewing machine, the reaper

and m(jwer, the thresher and separater, and now the self-

l:)inder. In your time came the lightning press and the

great dailies, that almost bring the world to your door

every morning. In your time great cities have been

l)uilt and wonderftd markets established. You have seen

the best educational system ever known to the world,

and lived in an age of art and science, which have done

more for mankind than ever before. Your time shows

the best school houses and more church edifices, and a

wider dissemination of Christianity. You have lived to

see your earlv settlements reach thousands of miles west-

ward, across the continent, and witnessed great states

join the old galaxy of the Union. You saw that evil

American institution, human slavery, abolished, and uni-

versal freedom established on every spot oi American
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soil. You liave enjoyed civil rights and religious liberty

in full form and substance with nearly a free Bi1)le to

all. You have seen and used every useful invention to

sow the seed and gather the harvest. You have seen in-

fant industries grow to powerful institutions, moving

thousands of wheels and a half million spindles, which

astonish the civilized world. They made you throw

away the old hand cards and spinning wheels. What
other people, in any other age saw what you have seen

in the worlds great progress? Grandma can talk, ac-

tually talk to grandchildren by the telephone fifty miles

away. The old lady can ask " my daughter " fifty miles

away, what was said at Martha's tea party. Yes, she

can say good night to her daughter in Chicago and jumj)

into bed. The old man can send word to his son on the

Pacific coast and get an answer in a short hour or so.

Did any of you dream of these great things coming to

pass, when you braved the life of the wilderness forty or

fifty years ago? It all bewilders people who knew how
the world moved fifty years ag"o. While you have wit-

nessed the greatest of the world's achievements, you

have seen times of terrible connnotion through interne-

cine strife. In your day came the most cruel and terri-

ble war of modern times, waged for the perservation of

the old union of the States. Your sons fell on ghastly

battle fields, a free offering upon the altar of their

country. You are consoled that their blood consecrated

the Union anew to the rights of all men, white and

black, preserved the old constitution and the country of

Washington, Jefferson, and the elder Adams, reaffirmed

all the great doctrines of the government declared July

4, 1776, and maintained in the revolution by the best
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blood of niankind, and re-established the old flag over

every foot of a common country. It broke heart strings

to give up for ever the soldier boy, but all are born to

die for home and country. Every true heart cherishes

the loval dead. Every true heart feels for vour maimed

and disabled sons and it is the first great act of a glo-

rious country saved to care for them. I shall stand by

them, my old friends, in the future as I have in the past,

regardless of what I may be called by unfriendly men.

I have given your crippled sons many generous votes

and given them as much time at the pension office in

Washington as I devoted to my public duties. I want

to see a system established in the granting of pensions

that a soldier is not compelled to produce evidence

enough to hang his neighbors before getting his pension.

You have lived to see peace come out of this a^vful strife,

and you feel happy in your closing years that this great

(M)untry is re-united and every section is moving forward

with prosperity, that nuist redound to the strength and

glory of all.

The old people of this country are able to advise a

high moral standard in the conduct of men, in the con-

du(^t of parties, in the conduct of elections. Your words

for truth, for right and justice cannot fail to have a wide

and permanent influence. 1 am glad to have met you

to-day and talked to you in this informal manner. If

Providence wills, I will be glad to meet you another year,

and speak of the capital of the country. I now thank

you for your kind attention, and wish you g-ood healtli

and happiness through the year.

A statement was then made by James Hill of Creston,
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who visited this reg'ion in February, 1884, in recrard to

his seeino- William Ross as a settler here at that time, a

man with whom he was acquainted before his removal

from Decatur county to this reg-ion. The statement of

James Hill has been recognized as distinct and sufficient

authority for the earlv settlement here of William Ross

as claimed.

[And corresponding exactly with this statement, it

appears that in March, 1^35, the La Porte countv com-

missioners named all the territory of what became Lake

and a part of what became Porter, Ross township, after

the name of a settler who had then it is said resided

in what became Lake for a year or more.]

i^fter the statement of this aged citizen of our

county,—who was born in Kentucky in 1810, and

became an inhabitant of Indiajia, in Decatur county,

in 1827, who purchased a half section, or three hundred

and twenty acres, of land in Cedar Creek township in

1853,—there was read by the Rev. T. H. Ball the fol-

lowing-

SEMI-CENTENNIAL POEM:

Full fifty years ago,

Amid the winter's snow.

These groves, this prairie land.

Our northern lake shore strand.

Were bare, and bleak, and wild;

But white man, wife and child,

One cabin dwelling place had found,

Had come to hold and till the ground.
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These fifty years of time,

Passino- o'er eyery clime,

Haye \yoiidrous chancres made

Whereyer mail has strayed.

Within our 1)orders small,

Chancres haye passed o'er all,

Those who shared happy childhood then,

Are o-ray-haired women now and men.

Of children, women, men,

In years now fiye times ten,

(Those years of war and peace,)

Has been a larcre increase:

Some sixteen thousand here

Haye homes this fiftieth year,

The year which now we celebrate

As half a century in our date.

The Red men are no more

Upon our northern shore,

With birchen bark canoes

And moccasins for shoes;

They hunt no more the deer.

They wield no more the spear,

They trap no more the rat and mink

Along our riyer's grassy brink.
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Their tomahawks are found

Tnil)edded in our i^round;

Tlieir spear and arrow heads

Are in t'heir lowly beds;

Tlie race from us has gone,

To live but in our song,

And on our owji historic page,

Tn records of our earliest ape.

The tread of busy feet

Is now on many a street;

Voices of girls and ])oys,

The homes. of household joys,

Are on our prairie lea,

And by the streamlets free,

Where late was nature's solitude

Or where the Indian wigw^am stood.

The l)usy marts of trade,

When sales for gain are made,

The ware-house and the store,

Filled yearly o'er and o'er,

With purchased grain and hay,

With goods for ready pay.

These give us town and village now,

Since white men came and lirouirht the iilow,
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Xow rise the villag-e spires,

Mid all our hovisehold fires;

For men of every creed

Acknowledge human need.

And worship Him above.

The one true God of love,

Where late the Red men l:)Owed and prayed,

C)u prairie wild, in forest shade.

Next to the church the school.

Where, under gentle rule,

Our children knowledge gain.

Gives proof of white man's brain;

School houses trim and neat.

Where fair-haired children meet.

In all our rural districts stand,

Our heritao-e from Pilo-rim land.

The anvil and the loom.

Joined like a bride and groom,

Are symbols of a toil,

Bringing a richer spoil.

Than Indian hunter's bow

Has ever yet laid low;

This toil in -many a work shop now

Bedews the workman's noble brow^.
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From early dawn till iiiufht,

And oft by bright lamp lio-lit,

Consumino- midniorht oil,

Goes on this ceaseless toil,

Where each mechanic art,

Of lal)or claims its part:

Our shops, our mills, our kilns, <jur homes,

AVould not l^e found where Indian roams.

( )ur ceaseless toil and trade.

Where honest gains are made,

Growing through fifty years,

Years with their hopes and fears,

Have made a wondrous change

Where wild deer found free range;

And we expect a city yet

Upon the winding Calumet.

The ponderous, loaded car,

Bringing the freight from far,

Drawn by steam's wondroiis power.

Is passing every hour;

And thousands on each day,

Pass by us on their way.,

To find some place for toil or rest,

Northward or southward, east or west.
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And we have still much more,

More than the well filled store,

Or kiln, or shop, or mill.

To show the power of will

In makinjr nature pay

Rich tribute every day;

Not iron rail or wire alone.

We have this year the telephone.

But our true wealth is made,

Not by the means of trade,

Although mechanic art

Has borne a useful part.

We plow, we sow, we reap,

And while we wake and sleep.

Herds crop the meadows fresh and gay,

Grass grows to fill our barns w4th hay.

Our thousand well tilled farms,

With all their rural charms.

With garden, orchard, field,

(With their abundant yield,)

Which dot the prairies o'er,

Where bison roamed of yore,

These make of Lake the growing wealth,

And give us homes of love and health.

--8
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And then our flocks and herds,

Grazing when sing- the birds,

Our horses, poultry, hogs,

(Even our cats and dogs,

Having their parts to fill,

Obeying human will),

These cattle on a thousand plains

Bring to their (nvners large rich gains.

Our farms, our country homes,

If not adorned with domes,

Mansion and cottage fair,

Where fragrance fills the air

In spring and summer time,

Where running roses climb.

These with their flowers and fruits and shades,

Are richer than the town arcades.

Here is the hum of bees,

When bloom the apple trees;

Here, through the shining hours,

Bees gather sweets from flowers;

Here should be great content,

(No butchers' bills, no rent,)

Where lambkins skip and children play,

Through all the livelong summer day.
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Though beautiful and bright,

Seen in morn's rosy light,

These quiet homes appear.

The age of toil is here;

And prattling children learn

Money to save and earn;

Fathers and mothers plan still more

How to increase their srolden store.

Too sordid is our age;

Too many now engage,

With heart, and soul, and mind,

The road to wealth to find.

We need to love our land;

We need the open hand;

" Man does not live by bread alone,'

Althouo-h he cannot eat a stone.

We need our gala days;

We need the voice of praise;

We should love nature more

Than gfold or silver ore;

The lakes, the running streams.

As fair as childhood's dreams.

The groves, the meads when bright with flowers,

May well beguile our careworn hours.
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Blue is our sky in June,

Bright shines our harvest moon,

Fair are our early flowers,

Pleasant our April showers,

Hot is the summer's sun,

Bright stars their courses run.

We claim of naught to have the best,

But good enough for every guest.

Peace to the homes of Lake.

Each must its record make

In the on-coming years;

There will be smiles and tears;

But let us love renew.

As briefly we review

These fifty years of light and shade

Since here his home a white man made.

Peace to the homes of Lake.

In love may they awake,

At peace with God and man,

Heeding great Nature's plan.

As mornings come and go.

And winters white with snow.

In summer's heat a,nd winter's cold,

May God protect us as of old.
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The hour for dinner havinoj- ao-aiii arrived the assem-

bly adjourned until 2 o'clock. Another rich Lake county

dinner was enjoyed by a still larger number than was

present yesterday. The various groups, into which the

large assembly was divided, seemed to enjoy still more

fully than yesterday the social intercourse of this pleas-

ant re- uxiox; where were the "pioneers,"—those who
were left of the settlers who from forty-four to fifty years

ago came into these lovely wilds—and the " old settlers
"

who have been for twenty-five years inhabitants here,

and the later inhaljitants of the county, and their chil-

dren grand-children and great grand-children. The
" pioneers " wore badges of white satin ribbon, and the

" old settlers " wore badges of red satin, having on them,

besides these designations,

" LAKE COUNTY, 1884.

SEMI-CENTENNIAL.'-

The others, the more youthful portion of the assembly,

wore badges of red satin, containing only the words

quoted above without the designation " Pioneer " or

"Old Settler." The two " noon hours " passed rapidly,

and the groups of old friends were again called to-

gether.

Two p. M. A.t the stand in the grove. " The Family

Bible that lay on the stand," was sung by Jacob Wise,
assisted by George Krinbill, both early settlers.

Another of the historical papers was read, " The
Pioneer Settlers, their Homes and Habits, their descend-

ants and Influence," which will be found elsewhere;

and an address was delivered by Amos Hornor Esq.,

of Ross.
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The programme for the afternoon, as arranged, in-

cluded. Business, Toasts, with five minutes each for

responses, and a more full display of Relics and Antiqui-

ties, but the indications in the southwest of a shower,

and the slight shower that did come, l^roke into these

arrangements.

A reporter of the Chicago Tribune was on the ground

both days of the celebration and furnished a report for

his paper.

Notices of the celebration were published in the

county papers.

[The toasts as arranged were the following:

1. The commonwealth of Indiana.

2. The founders of Crown Point.

8. The town of Lowell.

4. The young city of Hammond.
5. The town of Hobart.

6. Our Editors.

7. Our Merchants.

8. Our Bench and Bar.

9. The Medical Profession.

10. Our Railroad Men.

11. Our Teachers.

12. Our Farmers.

One hour spent in responses to these twelve subjects

would have given opportunity for many interesting

statements.]

Notwithstanding the dark cloud and the light show-

ers the young representatives of the early New Eng-

landers again appeared, and now rode into the grove,

both, according to primitive Puritan manner, on one
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steed and without a saddle. Some of the antiquities

were exhibited; but the shower effectually set aside the

responses to the toasts and the business. And so, in-

formally, although the sunshine returned, the celebra-

tion closed.

If not all that could have been desired in numbers

and interest, it was certainly a fair success; and those

who may live to see the close of the second fifty years

of our settlement and growth can compare notes, and

form estimates, and judge of interest, as they review

these records of this ke-uxiox.

LIST OF AXTIQUITIES, RELICS, AXD CURIOSITIES PKESE^'TED.

The observant reader will notice that these articles

are here called antiquities which have been in existence

in their present form fifty years or more, as fifty years is

called the present limit of settlement here. One object

in presenting these, and especially in presenting some

of the smaller relics, was, to show to the children and

young people how easily articles, apparently perishable,

could be kept in a state of good preservation for at least

fifty years. Another object was, to show to the present

generation some of the customs, styles, and proofs of

cultivation, of the former generations who ha\^ now
passed away. The cultivation of some love and even

veneration for the past many consider desirable for every

truly refined and noble nature.

•' Saj' not our age is wiser ; if it be,

It is the wisdom which the past has given

That makes it so."

BONAR.
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Antiquities, relics, and curiosities, presented by T.

H.. Ball.

1. A pocket comb made of horn in a horn case

marked T. H., (the initials of his grandfather's name,)

and dated 1786, wanting but two years of being one

hundred years old. In good condition.

2. A copy of the Boston Primer, 1809. Evidently

well used.

3. " The Seven Wonders of the World and other

magnificent buildings," a child's book, well read, 1810.

4. The remnant of a watch guard, neatly braided,

of fine silk cord, given to its owner, as a memory and

friendship token, by a young girl in Appling, Georgia,

fifty-one years ago.

5. A miniature pocket almanac of 1834, kept by

its present owner for fifty years. In good condition.

6. A small pocket book, made of excellent leather,

given to its owner by his uncle H. H. Horton, about

fifty years ago. Still in good condition.

7. " The Friendly Instructor 1814," and a child's

reader, two books for children, in good condition.

8. A child's arithmetic or " Table Book," of 18] 5,

studied by the owner more than fifty years ago, and now

in good condition.

9. A copy of the first map of Lake covmty, drawn

by Solon Robinson, probably in 1836.

10. A rifle made at the Springfield armory in

Massachusetts, and brought to Cedar Lake in 1834 by

H. H. Horton. Length of barrel twenty-three and a

fourth inches.

11. A part of a large elk horn, found imbedded in

the West Creek low land on the farm of Joshua P.
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Spaldintr, and l>v him placed in the hands of its pres-

ent owner.

12. Part of a stone weapon, supposed to have been

an old Indian hatchet, very neatly wrought, with a point

somethino- like a bird's beak, found this year on the land

of Th<nnas Geortre sonth of South-East Grove.

18. A copv of the Ulster County Gazette, N. Y.,

Januarv 4, 1800, draped in deep mourning for the death

of George Washington. The late news from Europe

which it contains is dated Munich, September 29, Stras-

biirgh, October 9. Paris. October 13, and London, Oc-

tober 24.

14. A map of the world, eleven inches by twenty-two,

drawn in 1817, by the owners mother, then Jane

AA'rault Horton, a girl thirteen years of age.

15. A map of the United States, as then it was, six-

teen inches by nineteen, wrought by the same hand and

in the same manner, 1818.

16. A painting in water colors, the '' Woodman and

his Dog," eighteen inches by twenty-four, made by the

same hand, perhaps a year or two later. The three

specimens of drawing and painting showing the girl-

training and handiwork of one of our pioneer New Eng-

lond women.

17. An Alabama wild-('at skin.

18. A militarv plume of red feathers, used some

seventv years ago.

19. Remains of pre-historic man exhumed at Cedar

Lake October 6, 1880, where thev were deposited more

than two hundred years ago, according to the age of a

tree under which some were found.

20. A fossil shell, a very fine specimen of Veneri-

—9
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cardia planicosta, supposed to be from one tliousand to

five thousand years old.

21. A pair of globes over fifty years old, brought

into the county iii 1887.

22. Presented from Mr. Cole, telegraph operator

and agent at Clarke, two small pieces of bone or horn,

of supposed Indian workmanship, one having two jKjtch-

es cut on it and an orifice through it and pointed; the

other tapering and pointed; each four inches in length;

taken in 1882, along with a jaw bone, supposed to be of

a dog, and with a hujnan skeleton, supposed to be of an

Indian, from about two feet beneath the surface where a

well was commenced at Clarke Station. The skeleton

was entire, the teeth were well worn, indicating some

sixty years of age.

23. Presented frouj George Doak of South-East

Grove, found near his home, a stone of Indian workman-

ship, about five and a half inches long, an inch wide,

and three fourths of an inch thick, shaped like some

whet-stones, the sides slightly (jvaJ, smooth, neatly

wrought, with an orifice half an inch in diameter run-

ning through the entire length.. This seems to have

been drilled out by m.eans of some sharp instniineni.

Its use is unknown.

Presented by Mrs. M. J. Dinwiddle:

1. A woolen shawl made in 1795, spvnj. woven,

and colored at the home of her mother, Mrs. Perkins,

who is still living at the advanced age of ninety-eight,

at Rome, New York. The shawl was afterwards em-

broidered as it now is by Mrs. Dinwiddle's own hands.

2. A cushion cover of the same ajjfe, 1796, ma.d«'
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of cloth, ail old cloak, more than a hundred years old,

(embroidered by Mrs. Dinwiddie about fifty years asi^o.

3. A bed-quilt of 1812, the lining- home-made

linen, tiie pieces of calico bearing the follovvino- dates:

1798, ISOO, 1802, 1806, 1812, and one from "Grand-

mother Lockwood's dress," probably many vears older.

The quilt is in good condition, the calico of those days

evidently being well made.

4. A pewter basin used by Mrs. Dinwiddle's father

eighty years ago.

5. Four stone Indian relics found near Plum

(irove; the first a pipe; the second a hatchet with a

groove for the purpose of securing it to the handle; the

third a very smooth, polished, dark colored scraping in-

strument, five inches long; and the fourth an oval stone,

five inches long, two and a half wide, one and a quarter

ttiiok, unpolished, surface rather rough, yet indicating

upon it human workmanship. Its use is unknown.

6. Six geologie specimens of different varieties,

also found near Plum Grove, one found by Jerome and

Eddie Dinwiddie some twenty years ago, three-eights of

an inch in thickness, contains beautiful, picture-like im-

[jressions.

[ii all fourteen articles.

Presented by T. A. Muzzall,

A blanket woven by a squaw of the Navajoe tribe,

at F(jrt Sumner, New Mexico; made of "pulled'"' wool.

(oml)ed and twisted by the fingers, and woven on a rude

frame, formed of two upright forked sticks inserted in

the ground, about eight feet apart and some seven feet

high, a pole being tied across these about six inches
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from the ground and another pole being laid across the

top, tlie warp being tied perpendicuJarlv to these two

poles, and the yarn, rolled, twisted, made into balls by

hand, being then passed by the deft Indian fingers

through the warp and beaten firmly together with a stick.

On such a loom, without a -shuttle, was this blanket

woven. It weighed when new twenty pounds, is six feet

wide and eight feet long. It was obtained bv its present

owner, T. A. Muzzall, direct fi-om these Indians in June,

1866.

Presented by Lewis G. Uttle:

1. An old book printed in London in 1650, owned

by Mrs. M. G. Little.

2. Two old papers, one printed in 1776, tiie other

in 1815; also a thanksgiving oration which was delivei-ed

in 1772; owned by Mrs. Little.

3. A number of coins either old or curious l)earing

the dates 1721, 1782, 1784, 1790, 1806, 181 2, 1815,

1828, 1834, 1837, 1840, 1854. Also a papei- three cent

piece.

4. A warming pan about one iiundrefl years old.

owned by J. A. Little.

5. A negro hoe brought from soutli Carolina \)\

Col. Barker about thirty years ago. owned bv .J. A.

Little.

6. A number of ox shoes.

7. A pair of iron-rimmed spectacles over a hun-

dred years old.

8. A calash made of green silk about seventy-

five years old, owned by Mrs. Annie Gerrish Brush, now

of Waveland, Indiana.
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9. A pewter platter and a plate alxiutone hundred

years old.

10. A pair of velvet breeches lined with buek-skin

which Ijelonged to the great o-randfather of Jesse Little

of West Creek, tiieir present owner and a brother nf

Lewis G. Little.

IL A piece of oak, desig-ned for a cane, taken

fi'oni the beam of the house of Georoce Ijittle, Newbury,

Mass., who came to this c<juntrv from London in

1640. The h<»use from which this specimen was taken

was erected in 1679. When it was torn down in 1861,

still owned bv the Little family, canes and other relics

were manufactured from the beams and u-iven to many

of the descendants.

To give an idea of the time it may be mentioned

that Joseph A. Little of West Creek is of the seventh

generation from the Ouilder of thn house.

12. A wooden cup made from the old elm tree

which stood near the well and door of Daniel Webster.

Date, 1782.

Also, owned by D. Parmlev of Indian-town, now a

resident near Shelby.

18. A iJfun six and h half feet lono-. Old but with-
in o

ovit a history.

14. A large elk-horn found a year ago on the farm

of Aug. Miller of West Creek.

15. An old Indian pipe.

1(>. An old Indian whistle.

1 7. Some stone axes once used by the Indians.

18. Two iron axes. 19. An iron fish spear,

20. Owned by Hugh Moore. A horn snuff box

oxer one hundred years old.
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Presented by E. P. Ames:

1. A stand once owned by John Rogei-s, Sinithficld,

Eiiu-land, in 1555; now owned by E. P. Ames.

2. A snn-dial broutj^ht from Salisbury, Knw;larid.

in 1649.

Presented by Mrs. Betsey R. Abbot Wason.

1. A pewter pJatter, part oi the wedding- outfit of

her grandmother, Mrs. Phebe Ballard Abbot, who was

married November 12, 1772. On the rim are the initial

letters, P. B.

2. A silver spoon whicli once belonged to her

grandmother Rockwood and is marked E. M. R. (or

Ebenezer and Mary Rockwood.

Presented by Mrs. J. Fisher,

A snuff-box, heart shape, brought from Scotland

seventy-nine years ago, which has been in the Brown

and Fisher families over two hundred years.

Presented by Mrs. M. J. Hyde:

1. A very fine powder horn, made from the liorri

of a wild ox and brought into this county in 1844 b\

the father of Mrs. Hyde, Daniel Towl.

2. A cane made by Daniel T. Stichelman from a

piece of timber taken by him fi-om the wreck of the U.

S. steamer Edith, the first propeller built for the Gov-

ernment and wrecked in 1848. The maker of the cane

was at that time in the U. S. Coast Survey at Guadalupe,

California, camped about one mile from the wreck.

3. A conch-shell brought into the county in 1837

by Ebenezer Saxton, a native of Vermont. This shell
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has been lianded down in the Saxton family from gener-

tion to generation, in the line of the Ebenezers, and the

family tradition is that the first Ebenezer Saxton of New
Eno'latid brouo-ht it from Eng-land with him in the

Mayflower.

4. A Imtter bowl, made of a knotty piece of wood

bv E. 8axtt»n, about fifty-five years ao-o, in C^anada, with

only a jack-knife for tools.

5. Some silver spoons with which E. Saxton and

his wife (•(.)mmenced housekeepino- in bSU).

H. A rolling-pin which belonged once to Mrs. Sax-

ton's mother and is probably over a liuruhed years old.

Preseiited by J. P. Spalding:

1. A wooden bevel, ancient, belonging at one time

to the Farley fan dly.

2. A lumberman's board rule, of bla<;kwalniit, two

feet long, a full inch in diameter, eight sides, ea(di side

calculated for measuring luuil:)er of certain length, be-

longing formerly to Heman Spalding, grandfather of J.

P. Spalding, who resided in the state of New V^ork.

Note. Through an oversight of the Historical Sec-

retary a wrong date appears on page 64. No. 10, in re-

gard to the Springfield armory rifle, a rifle of such ex-

cellent workmanship that, in connection with the skill as-

tpiired by its bov owner at Cedar Lake, it gained the

reputation, in his hands, of beino- unerrincr. The date,

1884, should be 1888. Until 1848, except Sundays, it

was in almost daily use, and l)rought down a large

amount of the then abuiidant game.
T. H. B.
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EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.

From E. B. Warriiler. of [vaiikak(3e, Illinoi'^. To T.

H. Ball.

'' Yours of recent date in regard to my attending the semi-cen-

tennial celebration of the old settlers of Lake county was duly

received and should have been answered sooner. * * *

I regret now to say that I shall be obliged to give up the pleasure

of meeting many old friends and acquaintfuices that will be

there, also of seeing old familiar places. * * * *

Please remember me to old friends"

Grove Hill, Alabama, August 25. 1884.

To Committee of Old Settlers' Association:

Your kind invitation to attend your semi-centennial celel)ra-

tion, is declined with regret, on account of tlie inability to over-

come the obstacle which distance presents.

I fully appreciate the interest of the happy occasion, and

would gladly respond to the call to be one of the memor;ible
" Old Settlers" of Lake count}^ Avho will meet to compare notes,

and commemorate the 50tli year of their " Life on the Prairie

Lea," and to mark the changes time has wrought, noting the

difference between then and now. As one of tlie early mem-
l)ers of the society of Lake county, I recall many scenes of inter-

est, wliicli loom up vividly in the background of the past, and

would no doubt evoke a passing interest in the minds of the

present actors in the Drama of Life, were they repeated to them,
"' viva voce ;" but the pen is a meagre medium to reproduce

those scenes, around which cluster sweet memories of early days.

when I was " a chiel among ye takin notes."

Now I dwell in a far off clime, where, instead of snow, and

sleighrides, to vary the phases of life, we have sunshine and

flowers " all the year 'round," and " the Mocking bird sings us

to sleep every night," and all the scenes are changed, as the turn

of the kaleidescope has the magic powder to change.

With best wishes for all my former friends and associates.

I remain respectfully,

E. H. WOODARI).
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The writer of the above, Mrs. E. H. Woodard of

Scjuth Alal)aina, was a member of the Ball family at Ce-

dar Lake, and was married in Au£rust, 1854, to Judp-e R.

.]. Woodard of Grove Hill. They have four daughters

and one son. Three of the daughters are married and

have pleasant homes in South Alabama. The son.

Charles H. Woodard. lives in Texas.

South Bend, Indiana, September 1, 1884.

My Old Fkiexds:

What a flood of pleasant recollections of the last third of a

Centura rose before nie on the receipt of your invitation to attend

the Old Settlers' Reunion this week. How delighted I would

be if I could be there. But a lecture engagement at Columbus,

Ohio, 4th iust., prevents. From 1851, when I first visited Lake

county, I have never driven across its prairies, or enjoyed the

hospitality of its homes, without feeling that nowhere had I

better or warmer, or truer friends than within its borders.

With best wishe.s. Yours sincerely, Schuyler Colfax.

Chicago, Illinois, September 1, 1884.

Dear Friexds:

Your pleasant invitation to share with you this delightful

gathering of old friends, calls forth the warme.st feelings of my
heart. I therefore regret that uiy health is such that it will not

l)e prudent for nie to be with you. Therefore, please accept my
most hearty thanks for your kind remembrance of this reunion

of old settlers. Believing as I do you will have a delightful

time, it reminds me of a similar gathering when I had the

pleasure of meeting with you some five years past.

Permit me to congratulate all the old settlers that shall come
together on this memorable gathering, to share the hospitality of

the good old Hoosier state. In closing, let me say I completed

last February 9th, (while in old Mexico), mj^ 80tb year.

Let me remind the many dear friends present, that there are

not a few with me who are looking, I trust, to that reunion in

the Better Home where we shall never part any more. For this

let us live until the last sleep, for there is no night there.
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So, dear friends, farewell, Your humble brother in the bonds

of Christian love.

TuTHiLL King.

From J. C. Batten of Santa Barljara, Califor-

nia, a pioneer settler here in 1836 from Boone coujity,

who soon joined the western mi^'ration army; or as Solon

Robinson expressed it many years ago, was swept west-

ward by " that irresistible wave of emigration that is

rolling onward to the Pacific ocean." He has reached

that distant, western, wave washed coast, and can go no

further. Writing to T. H. Ball he says:

" Your letter is received, and well do I remember Lake county,

Indiana, and Cedar Lake at the time you mention. I remember
your family and many of the families around the lake. I re-

member Thomas and Amos Hornor, their father, and all the

family, the Farwells, Dr. Wood, and a Mr. Robinson; in fact

most everybody around the lake in those early days: also a Mr.

Cutler, my near neighbor, and a Mr. Sasse. I have heard since

that young Mr. Sasse lived at the county seat."

"I would be glad to come back to the old settlement; and will,

if my health is good and everything all right. Tell Amos Hor-

nor when you see him that I would like to see him very much.

Solomon Nordyke is living at Pleasant Plain, Jefferson county,

Iowa. Solomon Nordyke and my wife are the only ones of the

family that are living; Hiram, Jacob, and Caleb have been dead

for more than twelve years."

The writer of the above lived at the head of Cedar

Lake on the bank, in the first cabin erected there,

where is now the stately mansion of John Meyer. The

Nordyke family, into which he had married, lived further

north where is now the Herlitz home.

An interesting letter was received and read, from

Horace Bliss of Nebraska, a resident here many years

ago, and well known to the older citizens of West Creek
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and of Crown Point. The letter spoke of the changes of

the past and of the present. Unfortuately it is just now

mislaid so that it cannot go into the printer's hands. The

members of the West Creek Lyceum of 1856, an

organization referred to in " The Lake of the Red

Cedars," page 125, will remember well that intelli-

gent and active member, then a young man, Horace

Bliss; they will be glad to hear of his prosperity.

From one of our early, perhaps our earliest represen-

tative in Congress, a resident of LaPorte county, to his

particular friend here, James H. Luther, then about to

leave for Denver.
'' August 22, 1884.

Were you remaining at liome the temptation of once more

meeting with y(m would take me to the Old Settlers' meeting at

Crown Point; but as you will be away I must put off a visit to

your place until I can find you at home.

I could not write up anything worth notice about the settle-

ment of Lake county without brightening up my .
recollections

by a personal review of its old localities, also the oldest

friends left ; and time will not give me the opportunity to do so.

Yours Truly,

Charles W. Cathcart."

From the Rev. Henry Johnson, of Michigan, a letter

was received, addressed to T. H. Ball, but arriving too

late to be read at the celebration. The writer, who

graduated at Hanover College, Indiana, in 1872, having

been prepared for college at the Crow^n Point Institute,

and takinop the " honors of the class " in Latin and Greek

when entering the college course at Hanover, had been

requested to represent the Pierian Society of the Crown

Point Institute at the literary exercises of September 3.
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This will account for the allusions in tlie letter to the

Society and to the Institute, and to the foinider of the

Institue. (In the report of tliose Wednesday eveniiiiJ-

exercises, as given on page 48, it has just been ascer-

tained that an omission was made of tlie true No. 7.

"The Burial of Moses" being No. 8. Tlie reader will

please supply for that page 7. A recitation, *•• Nauhaut,

the Indian Deacon," by Miss Georgie E. Ball. Taking

part in those exercises were members of the earliest and

of the latest of our literary societies, The Cedar Lake

Lyceum and the Southeast Grove Literary. But the

absence of Dr. E. J. Farwell, an early resident of Hano-

ver, and of the Rev. H. Johnson, the writer of the letter

mentioned above, prevented the carrying out of the fidl

programme as first arranged.)

Extracts from the letter.

" Gkand Havex. Micliigan, Sept 4, 1884.

I have just returned from my vacation. I have been absent

five Sundays, and came home Tuesday of the ])i-esent week.

I am sorry that I could not accept your invitation to be pres-

ent at the reunion. I would have been glad to say a few words

in behalf of the old Society. I shall always remain your debtor.

Crown Point Institute is not dead.—Their leaf '' shall not

wither."—She lives in her children. It was not in vain that you

established such a school. Your pupils will always be grateful to

you.
HeXKY .I()HN.sO>."'

Before the close of the celebration a vote of thanks

was passed, mentioning especially the members of the var-

ious committees who had aided so materially in making-

the gathering a pleasant one, also the singers, the papers

of the county, the Chicago Tribune and its reporter.

T. H. Balt.. Historical Sec'y.



III. HISTORICAL PAPERS.

THE PIONEER SETTLERS, THEIR HOMES AND HABITS,

THEIR DESCENDANTS AND INFLUENCE.

BY BARTLETT WOODS,

President of the Old Settler;^" Association. ^

It was a fortunate thoug-ht that pn^inpted the Old

Settlers of this county to organize an association to meet

annually inviting all, young and old, to meet with them

renewing old friendships and a fraternal and kindly feel-

ing to all; and to keep green .in our memories the trials

and the incidents of the early days. Mj theme to day,

'•' The Pioneers, their Homes and Habits, their De-

scendants, and their Influence."

Looking back it seems that we can hardly realize

that from such small and humble beginnings such great

results slu^uld follow; and now fifty years liave passed

since the first white man built his cabin and ploughed a

furrow in the then unbroken and virgin soil of Lake

county. It was the wish of many of our citizens that this

event should be commemorated.

A community, should in their journey through

life occasionally make a halt and look back, and

at this time we as a people can so clearly mark the

starting place, that we should meet and celelirate the
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semi-centennial year which marks the fifty years of

growth and of civilized life in what is now Lake county.

Fifth years ago a wild uncultivated region, to-day the

home of thousands of people.

FIFTY YEARS AGO!

"During the summer of 1884, United States sur-

veyors surveyed the land. The party camped for

a week in June and July in that part of the grove

now owned by Dr. Pettibone in the town of Crown

Point," For this I am indebted to the History of Lake

County, by my friend Mr. Ball, and I shall have to

quote still further from that valuable record. " Mr. J.

Hurlburt, an old settler of Porter county, was one of

that party of surveyors, and at that time he remembers

no cabin, and no settler at that time, (June and July) in

any of our central groves." "^^ As yet, the squatters were

not here;" but soon the pioneers came. Ball's history

says "in September 1834 Richard Fancher, Charles Wil-

son, Robert Wilkinson, and two nephews left Attica, on

the Wabash, three in a wagon and two mounted on

good horses, to look for claims or homesteads in the

newly surveyed northwest corner of the state. They

crossed the Kankakee at the head of the rapids, crossed

West Creek at a place which Wilkinson selected for h

home, and came up to Cedar Lake. They camped

there. They kept their headquarters at the lake. R.

Fancher and Charles Wilson being well mounted, trav-

eled considerably. They were at South East Grove,

and at all the central parts. The surveyors had Just

been over the region. They found no settlers." Rich-

ard Fancher selected a part of section 17, the land on
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which we are now assembled bemg part of this same

section, and the little lake in our Fair Ground w^as

named after Richard Fancher, and is to-daj called

Fancher Lake. Charles Wilson selected land near

Cedar Lake. They staid three weeks, returned to the

Wabash and waited for the spring. I have quoted

freely from the pages of Mr. Ball's history the doings of

these pioneers, and their evidence goes to show that up

to the date of their coming there were no settlers in the

region of country traveled by them.

In the last of October, 1834, came a prominent figure

in our county's history, Solon Robinson. In that same

October there came fi-om the Wabash, David and Thomas

Hornor, and Dr. Brown. On the first of November

Henry AYells and Luman A. Fowler came to Solon Rob-

inson's tent, looking at the country.

In October 1834, Thomas Childers and family, ac-

cording to the record, settled on the southeast quarter of

section 17, on the edge of School Grove, being the first

known settlers in the central part of the county. Solon

Robinson and family settled on the part of timber now
forming part of Crown Point, and must be awarded the

honor of being the first settler in Crown Point, and

second only in tlie central part of the county, and from

this time the pioneers came moving on and became

settlers. I will name them in the order of their set-

tlement in 1834. In October of that year Thomas Chil-

ders. In November, Solon Robinson, Luman A. Fow-

ler, and Robert Wilkinson. In December, Jesse Pierce,

and David Pierce, and it is believed that a settler by

the name of Ross settled on Deep River in the summer
of this year, and it is probably from him that the town-
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ship took the name. William (Jro(jks settled on T)pp|)

Hiver near the V)ri(lo"e across that stream on the pres-

ent road from Merrillville to Hobart. Samuel Miller,

of Michig^an City, in companv with Crooks built a mill

there. I knew Miller but do not reme)nber Crooks; the

same Crooks was afterwards an associate Jud<j-e.

There was a store there in an early day, selling a little

of everything. Whiskey was part of the stock in trade.

Whiskey was cheap then, and was retailed at a shilling

a quart. The mill and store were finally abandoned, but

the place always was known as Miller's Mill.

In 1835 came names familiar to the early settlers,

and to many now living. I copy from the record from

Ball's history. In January: Lyman Wells, John Dris-

coll. In February: J. W. Holton, W. A. Holton, and

William Clark, from .Jennings county, Indiana. March:

R. Fancher, and Robert Wilkinson, from Attica, Indiana.

In the spring: Elias Bryant, J. Wiggins, Nancy Ag-

new% widow, and E. W. Bryant. In May: Elias My-

rick, William Myrick, S. P. Stringham, Thomas Reed, and

Aaron Cox. In June: Peter Stainbrook. In Novem-

ber: David Hornor, Thomas Wiles, Thomas Horn or,

Jesse Bond, Jacob L. Brown, and Milo Robinson. Iti

December: Henry Wells, William S. Thornburg, R.

Dunham, John G. Forbes, R. Hamilton, and John Wood.
There were settlers perhaps besides these. Some had

located in 1832 and 1833 on the stage route fi-om De-

troit to Fort Dearborn, and there might be others who

failed to have their names on the Claim Register, and

this might have been, as the " Squatters' Union of Lake

County " was not organized until the 4th of July, 1836.

Be this as it may, these six names in 1834, and twenty-
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nine in 1835, are from the best authority, and will be ac-

cepted as the true record of the first Pioneers in 1834

and the following year 1835. The years 1836 and 1837

were marked. by increased numbers, and still they came,

coming not only from the older states and Canada, but

from lands across the sea.

The homes of the pioneers were log cabins; many of

the younger people here to-day have hardly seen one,

and fewer have lived in one. Before 1834 the groves

and woodlands of this region had scarcely resounded

with the echo of the white man's axe; nature had here a

new field for his efforts; it lay in the line of the march

of civilization towards the setting sun. The mission of

the race was to make the wilderness figuratively speak-

ing blossom as the rose.

The pioneer family had come, the wagon covered

for the journey their only shelter. A cabin is to be

built, the nearest timber is sought for, the axes wake up

the stillness of a thousand years, only broken before by

the whoop of the Indian or perhaps by that mysterious

race that may have lived here even before the Red Man
came. The advent of civilized life had begun, the logs

are hauled by the oxen that brought them here, neigh-

bors lend a helping hand, and then, the raising. All

the settlers around are invited—few there may be, but

all come. The best choppers are chosen to carry up the

corners, log after log goes up even to the roof, no raf-

ters no shingles, but instead of shingles shakes two feet

long rived out of a white oak log, and poles put on the

shakes to keep them in place. Not a nail was necessary;

even the door was hung with wooden hinges. Dinner

was provided, good feeling ruled; whiskey was passed

—11
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around during the raising, and few thought at that day,

that it was any great breach of temperance propriety to

drink with the rest, wishing success, health, and happi-

ness to the new comers. Tha chimney was a curiosity.

Brick were out of tlie question. It was a stick chimney

laid up square and the sticks split out as near like lath

as possible, clay mortar was laid on with each lath, the

whole carried up above the peak of the roof, the Jambs

and inside and the hearth were all clay, kept in place by

logs outside. All was plastered inside and out with

clay mortar and the chimney was completed.

Of furniture in the sense we understand it now was

very little. I do not remember any of the pioneer

cabins having a cooking stove or a carpet. No sewing

machines, nothing like there is to-day to lighten

woman's labor. The fire place at one end wide enough

for a log fire, the kettle swinging on the crane, the bake

kettle, the spider and the frying pan comprised about all

the cooking utensils of the household. A table made

from the best material on hand, sometimes shakes, a few

splint bottom chairs, a bench or two, some had bed^

steads, but it was no uncommon thing to see a bedstead

made of poles, the ends driven into the logs and one leg,

out in the room holding up the ends of the poles. With

an axe and few tools a one legged bedstead could be

made in a few hours. No locks or bolts on our doors,

no fastenings of any kind. Civilization and culture

claim to have made great strides; so they have, but in

our condition we had some compensating advantages; in

those small beginnings, without much capital to start,

the poverty of that day was clean and respectable.

There were no tramps, there was no fear of the modern
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burglar. Simply as a way to fasten the door when shut

was " the latch " and this was always of wood, with a

string attached, and it became a saying, when speaking

of the generous hospitality of the squatters, that their

latch string was always out, and it was; to all that came

there was a greeting and welcome. This feeling was

the result of a mutual dependence at raisings. Joining

teams, and in every way in which we could help one

another. In health or in sickness this trait of fraternal

feeling always prompting to the most neighbourly in-

terests and kindly offices, was to us all, a source of much
comfort and happiness Our isolation and trials would

have been almost unbearable without it was for that

fellow feeling that made us " wondrous kind." Sym-

pathy, that divinity that lives in its purity amidst pov-

erty trials or trouble came out in its grandest devo-

tion in the hours, when, in our homes came sickness and

death. Pomp and wealth and luxury have come to many
in our land, but not in the reveling of wealth or the splen-

dor of its surroundings, can be often found the beauty

of this sympathy and kindness, which grew up and was

a balm and a helper to the pioneers in their humble

cabins in the wilderness. Fashions there were none.

The cut of a coat or the style for a bonnet, did not oc-

cupy a thought. The mothers and wives and daughters

of the pioneers had no money to waste, or time, to

trouble themselves with the frivolities of fashion.

Let one who shared their sorrows and their joys this

day bear witness that to them, this generation owes a

debt of gratitude which too few appreciate, and which

can hardly be fully paid. Their industry was marvel-

lous, assisting in everything, spinning on that almost
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now forgotten spinning wheel, then, doubling and

twisting, socks, stocking, mittens, all made by their

willing hands, the baby attended to, or swung up to a

baby jumper made by a hickory spring pole. No sew-

ing machines in those days. Their own clothing, the

sun bonnet for summer, the hood for winter, the chil-

drens clothes, the quilt and coverlets, everything nearly,

worn by the family except the boots on our feet, all this

was their work, besides the cooking, washing, and du-

ties pertaining to a home, humble though it surely was;

such were the pioneer women in the log cabins of Lake

county. A few exceptions there might have been, but

in the main this held true. They had a mission, a work

to do, and they bravely did it. And here to-day there

are young wives and mothers, who if they should enter

on such a work would be as brave and loyal to duty,

and would if need be, as cheerfully accept the situation

and adapt themselves to the circumstances surrounding-

them, and if you will trace back the history of our coun-

try you will find it is this characteristic of adapting

themselves to the surroundings, and meeting all difficul-

ties, has made this country what it is to-day. Farming

then was very different from what it is to-day. The

whole energy at first of the pioneer was to provide; to

get something to eat. Difficulties stared most of them

squarely in the face. On a piece of wild land every

thing had to be done and most had little to do with. It

was with many a question of endurance, a survival of

the fittest. Some lost heart and gave up and returned

to their homes in the east. Others who had become hab-

itual movers, always on the frontier, moved further west

seeking new lands and adventures.
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In the early days there were no churches, but there

were always some good souls whose loye for man and

reverence for religious teachings prompted them to keep

open house for every preacher who came that way, and

perhaps in these humble cabins, trust in a heavenly

Father and confidence in a kind providence v,-as preached

as reverently and had as attentive and sincere hearers as

in any gTand and costly church in the land.

Looking back over these years, I can say that the in-

fluence of the pioneers in fixing character on this county

has been for good, for good morals and good govern-

ment, in peace or in the days of the rebellion, always on

the side of duty. Lake county has never to my knowl-

edo-e had occasion to blush for any of her children. Her

war record was a bright one, though to many of us a

very sad one. The news of victorv broug-ht with it also

the news of suffering and of death. Some came home

to die and many absent ones to-day sleep in a Southern

orave.

I should do an injustice to the pioneer history of

Lake County were I to omit stating the reasons of the

slow growth after the first settlemxent. The majority of

the first settlers lacked means, a want of capital; it

was the day of small beginnings. The man was rich

who owned a breaking team. Some had a yoke of oxen,

very few had horses, but many had neither. No one

had pastures; every thing was turned out, and the tinkle

of the bell led many a wanderer to a settler's cabin.

Hunting the oxen on foot through the wet tall grass and

sloughs in the early morning was any thing but pleas-

ant, and often finding them late, made plowing slow

work, and a wooden mold board on the plow made good
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work impossible. No steel plows then. Harrows of

the most primitive kind, many home made with wooden

teeth; no mowers, no reapers, no seperators like our

modern threshing machines, pitch forks rude and clumsy,

made at the nearest blacksmith shop; all our implements

would be looked on to-day as relics. Only one tool has

held its own and that is the American axe; it has been

the pioneers friend and has been with him and one of

his best helpers in all his labors from the Atlantic to

the Pacific.

And then after working and waiting for years and

when at last we did raise something to sell, our means

of transportation was so impeded by bad roads, that it

cost nearly all it was worth to get it to market.

For fifteen years, not calculating from 1834, but

from 1835, we had no connection with the outside world

east, except by steam and sailing vessels on the lake, or

by the mail coach, or by private conveyance. As winter

closed in on us, lake navigation ceased and the only

public conveyance was by the mail coach between De-

troit and Chicago. For fifteen years we were almost

an isolated community, at times making a four days' trip

with oxen to Chicago, and at that day Chicago was a

land-locked town six months in the year. Capital had

very little to do with our early growth, for comparatively

speaking there was none; what progress was made was

by hard knocks and constant labor. In 1850 the rail-

roads came and opened up to us the world and a market

the year around. Fifty years of growth has brought us

up to be one of the best counties in the state with eight

railroads into Chicago, now a city of over half a million of
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people, and with railroads diverging in every direction,

we are far from being an isolated people to-day.

" Westward the Star of Empire wends it way " and

from the time of the landing of the Pilgrims at Plym-

outh, and of Capt. John Smith at Jamestown, the move-

ment has been going on; the settlement here at the

south end of lake Michigan was only a part of the great

plan; we had our trials and difficulties, but after all as

nothing compared with the wars and terrible sufEerings

of the pioneers on the Atlantic coast. The influence

and results have been wonderful. In our day we have

seen the pioneer settlers reach and pass the great lakes,

building up homes, founding states and that great

northwest, which m.ade Chicago in all its magnificent

growth a possibility, still moving westward, organizing

territories and states on the plains and in the hills and

in the valleys of the Rocky Mountains, and on the shores

of the Pacific, California, Oregon, and Washington. A
continent to-day the home of over fifty millions of peo-

ple. Perhaps in no time or in any country has labor ac-

complished grander results. Science has come to its

aid and now brains and work go together. Iron and

steel and steam have now the breath of life, a helper I

trust to lift humanity up, to lighten life's labors and to

aid in developing and distributing the great and varied

resources of our country. This day's celebration is a

tribute to honest labor, to our county's history, and to

the greatness and progress of our country. Such a

country is worthy to be the home of a virtuous, intelli-

gent, and patriotic people. As citizens, let us be true

to our great responsibilities, whether adopted or native

born; let us in all cases be Americans,' in the highest
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and best sense, determined to uphold the right and de-

nounce the wrong, and by word and vote do our best to

leave to our children a Repblic based on intelligent con-

stitutional liberty and a country better than we found it.

REMINISCENCES OF WEST CREEK.

BY MKS. JOANNA. FISHER.

The first settler in West Creek was Robert AVilkin-

son, who settled, where Charles Marvin now resides, in

March, 1835. He moved back south many years ago.

His son, John, lives in Lowell. In 1836 James Farwell

and his sons took up claims in what is now Hanover

township. Mr. and Mrs. Farwell died many years ago

and are buried in the Brunswick cemetery. Next to the

youngest son, Hudson, after serving in the Mexican

war, died on his way to California. Abel lives in

Lowell, Major in Missouri. Carlos in the far west, Ed-

win near Chicago, and Darius and the only daughter,

Mrs. Thomas Clark, are dead. Darius died in Brook-

lyn, N. Y., and Mrs. Clark in Crown Point. Also, in

this year came Mr. Charles Marvin from Connecticut.

He is still living in the township. They were soon fol-

lowed by Derastus and Henry Torrey, Chancelor Graves,

John Kitchell, Mier Spalding, Joseph Jackson, John

Michael, and "William Farley, in the central part of the

township. Henry Torrey soon moved to Lockport.

Derastus, commonly called Major Torrey went to Kan-

sas over thirty years ago where he died, and his wife
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and children live. Chancelor Graves and William Far-

ley died in the fall of 1838, the first death in the town-

ship. Mrs. Farley died some twenty years ago. The

blind son, William, well known to the early settlers died

before his mother; the eldest daughter, Mrs. Orrin

Graves, several years ago. Lyman and the youngest

daughter, Mrs. Farrell, live near Mokeno, Illinois, Ed-

ward at Lockport, Illinois, and Zebulun in Chicago.

Mr. Kitchell went away after a few years. Mr. Spald-

ing died about twenty-seven years ago. His wife and

children all live in the county except the youngest son

who is a physician in Chicago. Mr. Michael moved to

Michigan a few years ago. His sons^ Edward and Wil-

liam reside in West Creek. Mr. and Mrs. Jackson are

living at a good old age at Wapello, Iowa. In July

1838, Harry and Solomon Burns, their brother-in-law,

Joseph Hazelton, and George Willey, all from wes-

tern New York, located near Farwell's. They came

through with horses and wagons, and were four weeks

making a journey that now takes less than two days.

Before six weeks had passed, eight of the thirteen in the

company were prostrated by sickness, only one of the

adults, Mrs. George Willey, escaping. Mr. Hazelton,

discouraged by sickness, soon tired of the new country

and went further south. The Burns brothers are both

buried in the Brunswick cemetery. Of their children

the eldest son, Joseph, and the youngest daughter, Mrs.

Abel Farwell, now reside in Lowell. Albert died in

Utah, Clark in Illinois, and Louisa, Mrs. R. P. Robbins,

in Lowell. Mr. Willey lived where he first settled un-

til nineteen years ago, when he moved to a farm a mile

east of Crown Point, where he died April 5, 1884. His

—12
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wife and eldest daughter, Mrs. John Fisher, are still liv-

ing there. His son, G. A. Willey, lives in Bellville,

Illinois. The two youngest daughters, Mrs. Granger

and Mrs. Griffin, in Fort Dodge, Iowa. The following

year H. P. Robbins and Ransom Rankin came into the

Farwell settlement. Mr. Robbins married Louisa Burns,

and lived for many years where he first settled.

His two sons died in the army. His wife a few years

ago died in Lowell, where he now lives with an adopted

daughter, Mrs. George Waters. Mr. Rankin moved to

Iowa where he died; his wife and family living there

now. In the south part of the township the Hamiltons,

Haydens, Hathaways, Fosters, and Belshaws settled

about this time; in the eastern part Father Beck-

ley, Mr. Wiverly, Jesse Bond, and Mr. Jarret. Two
Hoosier families, Kinnerson and Green, now came into

the Farwell settlement. Mr. Sasse bought Mr. Mar-

vin's place, Mr. Marvin moving three miles further

south. They were soon followed by Seth Gordmier,

Orrin Graves and Joseph Hunt; and still later by Isaiah

Gordinier and the Blayney, Fuller, Klaas, Tegtmeir,

and Irish families. In most of these families were

young people, and quite a large congregation used to

meet in the Graves school house for Sabbath school and

church. Here Mr. Townley, Elders Hunt and White-

head, and later H. Wason and T. H. Ball preached the

Word of Life. What changes time has wrought ! Of

all that used to meet there, Mr. Irish and Mrs. Brenker

are the only ones now living in the neighborhood. Mr,

Sasse lives in Crown Point. Of this large family only

two are living. Mr. Blayney is dead. His wife and

youngest son live at Beecher, Illinois, the eldest son
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near Crawfordsville, and the two daughters in Iowa.

Mr. and Mrs. Fuller, two sons and two daughters, all

sleep the quiet sleep of death. Albert lives in Dakota,

Charley in Illinois, and the da^ughter, Mrs. Marvin, in

West Creek. Mrs. Graves and both her sons are dead.

Mr. Graves lives with his eldest daughter, at Laporte.

One daughter is in Kansas and one in Sherburnville.

The Tegtmeir family are all in Bramer county, Iowa, ex-

cept Mrs. Fred Brinker. Mr. and Mrs. Klaas and their

daughter Mary are dead. Henry lives in Missouri, and

Christopher on the homestead, and August at Dyer. Mr.

and Mrs. Irish and their daughter, Mrs. Henry Klaas,

are dead; two of the sons are west, and Hull lives in

Hanover township. All traces of the Green and Kinner-

son families are lost. The first physician in West Creek

was Dr. Youngman, and soon after Dr. Mazuzan settled

near the Torrey bridge. The first Protestant church

built in the county was the Methodist in West Creek.

Elder Morrison, a Methodist minister from Yellow-

head, preached in the Farwell neighborhood in the

early days. He was an earnest and able, though un-

educated man, somewhat noted for eccentricities, and,

like his hearers, had worn out the clothing he brought

from the east. One Sabbath he appeared with one

boot and one shoe, and all the men but one in the con-

gregation were barefooted, and the women wore home-

made bonnets. But these trifles did not detain them;

they enjoyed the sermon as much as if clad in broad-

cloth and velvet. For the first few years the settlers

had to go forty miles to Wilmington to mill, and to

Chicago, which was but a village, to do their trading;

and they had very little to trade with when they got
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there. What they raised brought very low prices,

wheat at fifty cents and less a bushel, and every thing

else in proportion, after hauling it there in wagons

drawn by oxen, through almost impassable swamps,

often carrying their loads, bag by bag, on their backs

through places where the team could not draw it.

But their wants were comparatively few, and they

were strong hearted and brave. The neighbors, though

far apart, were kind and true, and never failed to lend

a helping hand in times of sickness and need, and

those times often came in those days of exposure and

hardship. Many were sick. In my own home at one

time father and mother both lay sick in one bed with

fever, and the oldest child only six years old; but

the neighbors cared for them faithfully and tenderly;

and so it was in every case. These pioneers fully

understood what was meant by " my neighbor," and

acted the part of the Good Samaritan whenever the

opportunity offered. There was no isolation, no living

just for self alone; but earnestly, patiently, and help-

fully they took up the hard task of redeeming the

wilderness and making the prairie blossom as the rose.

And to-day we reap the results of their toils and

privations, in thriving villages, well improved farms,

comfortable dv/ellings, and general prosperity. Let us

honor their memory and learn a lesson from their patient

endurance of privations, their unflinching courage, and

tireless industry, and strive to impress upon our chil-

dren the same habits of economy, industry, and sobriety,

which they taught us.
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EAST CEDAR LAKE.

That part of the present Center and Cedar Creek

townships included in the designation written above

commences on the northeastern shore of Cedar Lake, at

the old Indian burial ground, and extends southward to

the eastward bend of Lake Prairie; and as some of those

who made the original settlement along the lake went

southward to the prairie, where their descendants are now

to be found, this paper will include also a notice of the

locality called Creston.

Solon Robinson says, in his manuscript history, that

Henry AYells and Luman A. Fowler, reaching his camp

November 1, 1834:, passed on to Cedar I^ake, "then the

center of attraction for land lookers." This remark is

valuable, as showing that so early as the fall of 1834,

that sheet of water proved attractive to explorers here;

and, although it has lost some of its earliest charms, vet

through all these fifty years, it has proved attractive to

large numbers of fowlers, fishermen, and visitors. It

became one of the very early social centers of the county

;

and had a good right to be, as it did become, a compet-

ing point for the location of the county seat.

In the year 1835 the east side was visited by claim

seekers, but, while Aaron Cox settled on the west side

in May, no cabin seems to have been built and occupied

on the east side until 1836.

Then came members of a larore family connection.

These were Adonijah Taylor and Horace Taylor, two

brothers, with wives and children, and two brothers-in-

law, Calvin Lilley and Horace Edgerton, with their

families, and the aged father, Obadiah Taylor. There
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also came James Knickerbocker from New York

and John T. Knickerbocker, and Cyril Carpenter,

but the last of these were not permanent settlers. With
the large Taylor family and its connections East Cedar

Lake is mainly identified. Dr. Calvin Lilley, who had

been stopping for a year or two at South Bend, and

whose goods were brought in a good sized row-boat

down the Kankakee river, chose for his claim the north-

ern portion of the east side, built his cabin near the top

of the slope where it commanded a full view of the

broadest part of the lake, and opened a pioneer hotel

and started a new-country store. Of course his licenses

could not be obtained until after the organization of the

coanty and the election of county commissioners in 1837.

May 29, 1837, a license was granted to Calvin Lilley to

sell foreign and domestic groceries and dry goods, for

which he was required to pay five dollars; and a license

to keep a tavern at Cedar Lake, for which he was requir-

ed to pay fifteen dollars. The commissioners had in

this same month granted licenses for three taverns on the

" beach of Lake Michigan " for six dollars each, and for

two on the Sand Ridge Road at the same cost, and for

one at Liverpool at a cost of ten dollars. Judging from

the rate of license, the Lilley hotel must have been con-

sidered at that time the most important and lucrative

one then in the county. For some years it continued to

be an important social center.

South of Dr. Lilley Horace Taylor made his claim

and settled with his family, in 1836, on what is now the

" Stanley place," his claim taking in Cedar Point. Fine

large cedar trees were then growing on that wooded

bank, of which but few traces now remain. South of
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him, at the outlet, where is now the Binjon hotel, settled

Adonijah Taylor. His claim is recorded on the Claim

Register, October 17, 1836, No. 322, R. 9, T. 34, S. 2t3,

S. Vv^. quarter. North and South fractions, Timber and

Outlet. Settled or to be, May 15, 1836. No. 35 on the

Register, entered by Calvin Liiley from South Bend

and A. Taylor from Pennsylania, "9, 33, 12, N. W.
quarter, Prairie, and outlet, and mill seat," gives both

men as residents in June, 1836. These two in company

also entered 9, 33, 11, N. E. quarter, described as

" Prairie;" No. 36; both entries having been recorded

July 7, 1836. It' thus appears from the Register that

if not in May certainly in June, 1836, this family settle-

ment was made. It also appears that these East Cedar

Lake settlers extended their claims southward, the first

summer, as far as the south-eastern limit of the present

Creston. In this same summer, Horace Edgerton, with

four sons and three daughters, made his home near the

two Taylor families. The northern claim of this neigh-

borhood, made by Calvin Liiley, settled June 1, 1836,

was first recorded. No. 32, " 9, 34, 23, S. W. quarter.

East" eighty, "fraction." Oct. 30, there is this entry;

" This claim is altered by direction of the arbitrators so

that the claimant now holds the South fraction of this

section abutting on Cedar Lake and containing about

60 acres."

For arbitrators and their duties see Lake County,

1834, pages 40 to 46.

Returning again to this early settlement, James

Knickerbocker, from New York, " resident " with his

family " since May," made his claim July 5, 1836, re-

corded July 7, to 9, 34, 24, N. E. quarter, west eighty;
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and Johi; T. Knickerbocker claimed May 1836, " resident

on it since same time," 9, 34, 26, N. E. quarter, S. W.
eighty " fraction, abutting on the Lake." Of this the

Claim Register says, " Transferred to James Westbrook,

Feb. 27, 1837." Of this Westbrook family the writer

of this paper retains one vivid remembrance, on account

of a very fine black pony colt, placed in his hands to be

broken to bit and saddle, by a member of this family,

the pony proving to be an intelligent but rather wav-

ward animal which nearlv cost the rider his life as he

endeavored one day to ride the still unbroken colt with

only a halter to restrain and guide him. The Westbrook

pony was at length broken, but not to wear a harness;

the Westbrook family removed from the county; and

the place, still bearing their name, was occupied after-

w-ard by Dr. James A. Wood. The date of removal of

the Westbrook family was probably 1840; of the Knick-

bockers still earlier. Claims were made in June 1836,

by L. Dille, of Ohio, on 9, 33, 8, for J. M. Dille, on 9, 33,

7^ for A. W. Dille, on 9, 33, 17, for T. J. Dille, on 9,

33, 18, for D. M. Dille, on 9, 33, 2, and 9, 34, 24, for G.

AV. Dille, in July, and in September, by A. W. Dille

for G. W. Dille, on 9, 34, 35, N. W. quarter east

eighty, south fraction on Cedar Lake. Of these young

men, sons of Gen. Dille, of Ohio, George Washington

Dille marrying Miss Freedom Edgerton became a resi-

dent and for many years on that " fraction on Cedar

Lake." These claims are num.bered 86, 87, 89, 90, and

91. In the summer of 1837 Lewis Warriner, of Spring-

field, Massachusetts, bought of Henry Myrick a claim

made in September. 1835, recorded " 9, 33, 2, N. E.

quarter," No. 826. " To be settled this fall." And
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Norman Warriner made a claim at the same time, 9, 33,

3, N. S. quarter, south eighty "to improve immediately

and settle next spring." These families made their set-

tlement according to the recorded intentions; and in the

summer of 1838, some other families settling eastward

of the lake and near, quite a little community of " pio-

neer squatters " were gathering around them home

comforts. The lake settlers took quite an interest in

fishing, the store and " tavern " proved to be quite at-

tractive, while several of the men gave their attention

to mill-building on the Lilley and Taylor mill-seat.

Comforts were provided for the women and children,

some gardening was done, but no extensive farming.

There was very little ram that summer and a large

amount of sickness. Death visited this community and a

burial place was selected near the bank of the lake. A
school house was soon built, where religious meetings

were held conducted by the Rev. R. Hyde, and a school

was opened, taught by Albert Taylor, Lorin Hall, and

then by Norman Warriner, probably in the winter of

1838, and in 18-40 or 1841 by Miss H. Caroline War-
riner, and in the winter of 1843 by T. H. Ball. At that

time what are now two districts were but one, the school

house stood near the edge of Center Prairie, and nearly

a mile from the lake, on which prairie were then the

four families of Paine, S. P. Stringham, J. Foley,

and Dr. Wood. For a time school had been held in a

cabin built by Leonard Stringham near the same local-

ity. The regular appointment in this neighborhood, at

the school house, and at the Paine place, was for Metho-

dist preaching; but occasionally a Baptist minister from

the west side of the lake would come over and preach.

—13
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In 1839 Dr. Calvin Lilley died and his place passed

into the hands of Benjamin McCartj, from Porter Coun-

ty, who with his wife, six sons, and two daughters, hav-

ing considerable means, intelligence, and enterprise,

made quite an addition to this community. His sons

dressed well and rode fine horses; his house was opened

for Baptist meetings; he named his place West Point,

and made offers to the commissioners for locating there

the county seat; his oldest son, Enoch Smiley McCarty,

put up and burnt a brick kiln, probably the first in the

county, which is accredited to the year 1840; his older

daughter married the oldest son of Adonijah Taylor;

and for a number of years the family was thoroughly

identified with the East Cedar Lake community. The

name McCarty, is still to be found among the inhabit-

ants of the growing village of Creston.

The post office of the neighborhood was established at

Lewis Warriner's, (the place now owned by Moses M.

Esty,) and his house became a center for the east side

debating society, and also a place for occasional Baptist

preaching. L. Warriner had two sons and one daugh-

ter, his wife and younger daughter having died in 1838;

he had been a member of the Massachusetts legislature

at Boston; was United States Census officer for Lake in

1840, and represented Lake county two or three times

at Indianapolis; and connected with his home, with the

post office, and the literary gatherings, there are many

pleasant remembrances and associations. There are

those yet living who can recall these.

But the time soon came, West Point not having

been selected for the county seat, when the fishing and

milling interests proved insufficient as occupation for the
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dwellers beside the lake; and they commenced remov-

ing southward to the fertile and inviting then open

prairie. The first to remove was probably the McCarty

family, settling and building where is now the home of

James Hill. The next was probably the Edgerton fam-

ily, locating where now resides Alfred Edgerton. The

exact dates have not been ascertained, but the latter re-

moval was probably 1844; the former was some years

ealier perhaps 1842. Other families followed; and soon

a mile and a half of the eastern side of the lake became

almost a wilderness again. The neighborhood roads

were untravelled, a thick undergrowth came up; and

" West Point " remains tenantless unto this time, a pas-

ture ground only, covered with trees, shrubs, and black-

berry " bushes." Little vestige remains of the earlier

pioneer life that once was there. One of our first social

centers, where large households have gathered, where

hotel and business life has been, where literary exercises

have been held, where neighbors have often gathered,

where has been heard the voice of prayer and praise;

there, for life are only the birds, the rabbits, and the

honey bees now. Fifty years from a wilderness to a

wilderness again.

But further south, less than a mile from the laid out

town of West Point, an effort was made to start a new
enterprise, and thus build up again on an old homestead.

Israel and William A. Taylor, two sons of Adonijah

Taylor, with their cousin, 0. G. Taylor, commenced in

the spring of 1854 the erection of a large steam mill at

the outlet of the lake. The mill was built, and did some

work; but was not a profitable investment. In the spring

of 1858 there came to the outlet mill Robert Gray. An-
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other town was laid out bearing the name Gryytown.

Village life commenced. It is sufficient here to say that

Graytown was abandoned about 1865.

But a.gain, in that same place, life in another form

commenced. In 1877 Christopher Binyon bought the

Graytown property and erected buildings to accommo-

date visitors and boarders, but a notice of this new form

of life belongs to another paper, " Cedar Lake as a pleas-

ure resort ;" and there is only further to be added here

that now Bohemian and German families, some of them

large bee-raisers, have opened farms in the woodland

extending some miles northeastward towards Crown

Point. Their woodland farms show the prosperity that

accompanies industry and economy. The ep-rly pioneers

would be astonished to see these bee farms and pasture

grounds where once they hunted deer.

And now we come to Ceeston, or the settlement on

the prairie. This neighborhood, formerly called Tinker-

ville, yet without any significance in the name, and now,

from the name of the station, called Creston, extends

east and west qne mile and a half, and north and south

about two miles. Its principal north and south street is

the dividing line between Cedar Creek and West Creek

townships; its east and west streets are two, a half-mile

apart. It is on the northeastern portion of Lake Prairie.

Claims were made here, it has already been seen, as early,

as 1836, and a mill was soon built, on Cedar Creek or

the Outlet, known as the Taylor, and McCarty, and then

the Carstens mill; but the settlement proper dates about

1842. It soon became the home of the McCarty, Edger-

ton, and Taylor families from the lake side, and then, as

the years went along, of the Stillson, Palmer, Thompson,.
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Scritchfield, Davis, Hill, Wheeler, Garrison, Nichols,

Carstens, and still other families; the earlier lake families

bein^ blood relations, and nearly if not quite all the

families coming into the neighborhood becoming con-

nected by marriage with these kindred families. Some
thirty families may be counted here that are related by

ties of blood, or connected by marriage with the Taylor,

Edgerton and Palmer families, and are thus connected

back to Obadiah Taylor from Pennsylvania.

Good farms were soon and easily made on this fertile

prairie land; and a prosperous agricultural community,

with a growth now of forty years, can show well cultiva-

ted fields, orchards, barns well filled, and herds of catttle,

also trained fast horses, comparing favorably with any in

the county. On the land of Jacob Nichols, who became

a resident in 1856, is one of the finest springs for water-

ing stock to be. found in the county, a spring for which

with reason he v.^ould not take a thousand dollars. It is

on the line between sections 11 and 14, in 9, 33, a little

east of the center of that line. The basin is some sixteen

feet in diameter, the water in which is about three feet

in depth. The supply is considered abundant for a

thousand head of cattle.

The first school house in this neighborhood was built

about 1849, on the northwest corner of the center of sec-

tion 2, R. 9, T. 33. This house soon became the place

for public meetings of the Cedar Lake Sunday-school

and the Cedar Lake Baptist church. Here a number of

interesting meetings were held, and here were received

as members and in Cedar Lake baptized, of those in this

neighborhood, in 1850, William Taylor, Enoch Smiley

McCarty, Daniel Davis, Lucy Taylor, Mary Edgerton,
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Polly Jane Edgerton, these in January, Israel Taylor

and his wife Hannah Taylor in May, Calvin Taylor, Lucy

Taylor, and Esther Edgerton, in December; in 1851,

Harvey Davis, Jonathan McCarty, Elizabeth Vinnedge,

Laura Thompson, and Alvin Taylor ; in 1853, Betsey

Davis, Catharine Scritchfield, Jane Scritchfield, Nancy

Ann Scritchfield, and Susan Davis ; and in 1855 Sophia

Palmer, Catharine Taylor, and Amy Mann. At that time

this was a Baptist community ; but in 1856 that church

was disbanded. A second school house was built about

1857 a half mile further south, on the south-west corner

of the south-east quarter of this section 2. Here for a

number of years, besides the public school, and literary

societies, which are still held in the school building ac-

cording to the custom of the county, religious meetings

were held and the Sunday-school met, until the erection

of the Creston meeting-house beside the cemetery on the

north-east quarter of this section 2, On the first school-

house corner a store was opened by Amos Edgerton in

1865, and kept by A. D. Palmer from 1868 to 1875,

when he was burnt out and built a half mile further

west, on the township line, near a supposed railroad line.

Here he still continues in business, the railroad having

been built by a new company, the road now bearing the

name of Louisville, New Albany, and Chicago, the trains

running since 1880. Around this station, called Cres-

ton, village life has commenced. Other store buildings

have been erected, and one store besides A. D. Palmer's

is having considerable trade. This is kept by Cassius M.

Taylor, a grandson of Horace Taylor who settled at the

lake in 1836. Two brothers, John and William Love,

have built a large hay barn and ship largely. A. D.
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Palmer has erected and carries on a grain warehouse.

Several families live around and near the station. A
good church building has been erected by the inhabit-

ants. Here Methodist meetings are held regularly, and

the Cedar Lake Sunday-school, in its fourth locality,

holds its sessions. Commenced by Baptists and held by

them for some sixteen years as a union school, it has

passed through several changes, and now, held by Meth-

odists, it is likely to become the Creston school and to

be made denominational.

North from Creston, and on the shore of Cedar Lake,

is one very large ice house, and there are three smaller

ones. A station is there called Paisley, and a boarding

house for the pleasure seekers and visitors of summer.

With the exception of one ice house and some dwelling

houses and land, the interests here do not belong to the

East Cedar Lake or Creston community. That commu-
nity as spread over that small portion of the once wild

and beautiful Lake Prairie now numbers more than forty

families. Among these are now great-great-great-grand-

children of Obadiah Taylor, who came here as an aged

father in 1836. In other words, those of us who
have been here some less than fifty years,—he died in

1839—have seen in this family line already six genera-

tions. The number of descendants of Obadiah Taylor

now living in this county is a full hundred. Among the

men of means of this family in the Creston community,

the " solid men" of landed property, are O. G. Taylor,

D. C. Taylor, Alfred Edgerton, Amasa Edgerton, and A.

D. Palmer. Other men of this class are, M. M. Esty,

Jacob Nichols, O. J. Thompson, Amos Thompson, H. A.

Carstens, James Hill, and Philander Cross. Others are
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also well situated for homes and home comforts, and en-

terprising, business young men are accumulating

property. Some fair young girls and promising children

are growing up in this community whom discretion says

must not be named.

As one of our many prosperous, farming, neighbor-

hood communities, and especially as a part of the de-

scendants of those who were the pioneer settlers around

that beautiful lake, that has already become such a pleas-

ure resort, which was even in 1834, fifty full years ago,

" the center of attraction for land lookers" in Lake

county, the Creston inhabitants should see to it that they

keep up not only the intelligence and enterprise of their

early New England ancestry, but that they hand down

unimpaired virtue and religion to their descendants.

LAKE PRAIRIE.

BY MES. I^^AlStl^IIE W. AMES.

Lake Prairie has been called the " Gem of the county,"

and certainly it well deserves the fair name. Twenty-five

years ago, Professor Mills, of Wabash College, stood on

a knoll on Mr. Peach's farm, and lookuig around till his

eye met the woods that encircle the gently rolling land,

said, " I have been thirty years in the west, and have been

in every county in the State, and never but once have I

seen so beautiful a view." Other strangers from the

East, South, and West have said the same thing, and Lake

Prairie's own children who have gone away to seek

homes elsewhere have come back and said, " There is no
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place like this after all." The scene has changed in this

quarter of a century but has only gained in beauty. Now,

as far as the eye can reach, may be seen comfortable

houses and farm buildings, orchards and shade trees, with

here and there a bordering of deep green osage; while

still farther in the distance the tall wind-mills point out

the homes beyond the range of vision.

Not an acre is unfenced, and but few are unfit for

cultivation. The soil is good and best adapted to corn,

oats, and grass. The earth has well "yielded of her in-

crease," for almost without an exception the land owners

are in good circumstances. The one landmark of early

days was the " Lone Tree," a burr oak, that is still stand-

ing on the farm of Cyrus Hayden. Many stories are

told of men lost on the trackless prairie, who came to

that, and were able to locate themselves, and find their

way home.

The first settler was Robert Wilkinson who came in

1835, and lived in the edge of the grove, near where

Charles Marvin now lives. Twenty years later he moved
to Missouri, where he died. But two of his children are

now living in the county, John Wilkinson and Mrs. Wm.
Hill, both of Lowell. In 1842 George Belshaw came

and settled on the farm afterwards known as the " Tarr

place," and now owned by his grandson, Charles Bel-

shaw. His two sons, William and Henry, entered the

land they nov/ live on. In 1846 James Palmer came

from St. Joseph county and bought 320 acres of land and

built the house afterwards owned by Abram Ritter, about

a mile north of the Presbyterian church. His son, A. D.

Palmer, who now keeps a store in Creston, lived for a

few years just north of his father. Two brothers, George

—14
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and Abram Ritter, came about 1851. Abram bought

land of James Palmer, where his widow and youngest

daughter, Mrs. Livingston, still live. George entered

the land now owned by T. A. Wason, Edwin Michael,

E. P. Ames, E. N. and T. P. Morey. George Ritter

died in a few years, and none of his children are now
living in the county. In 1850 Jacob Baughman moved

here from Ohio with his family, and entered 320 acres of

land now owned by Frank Plumer, Jay D. Baughman,

and Abiel Gerrish. He has two sons living here now.

Jay D. and Jacob Baughman, of Lowell, with two

daughters, Mrs. Knisely and Mrs. A. G. Plumer, while

two sons are in the west. About this time A. G. Plumer

came from New Hampshire and bought a large farm just

west of Mr. Baughman, where he now lives. Just on the

edge of the prairie, a mile south of Mr. Plumer, lived E.

D. Foster, the father of Lyman and Alfred Foster, who
were early settlers in the county but living outside of

Lake Prairie. In the south-western part of the prairie

lived Calvin Taylor, who died some years ago in Lock-

port, Illinois; John J. Michael, who moved to Coldwater,

Michigan, a few years since, after building on his farm

one of the finest residences in the township ; John Green,

and Joseph Jackson, who is now living in Iowa, over

ninety years of age. On the eastern side of the prairie

the father of William Pixley entered quite a large tract

of land. A furrow was plowed around it and a hedge

set out, but it did not prove a success, very little of it

living. H. R. Nichols and Oliver Fuller were among
the early settlers, Mr. Fuller living on the farm now
owned by Mr. Bruce. Mr. Nichols has lived in Lowell

for some years, where his two sons are in the hay busi-

J
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ness, but he still owns the farm where he first settled.

Near to him were the two brothers Harvey and Henry

Austin, on the farm now owned by Wesley Pattee. The

Austins have lived in Michigan a number of years, and

Harvey met his death by a railroad accident last winter.

In the south-east the brothers James and Amos Brannon

moved on the land where they now live about 1850,

though they had been in the county several years before.

James Brannon married Eleanor Foster and Amos Bran-

non Sally Taylor, both daughters of early settlers. A
little farther to the south-east, not really belonging to

the prairie yet identified with the society and church

there, were the two families of Peter Burhans and his

brother-in-law Marshall Barber. Mr. Burhans moved to

Crown Point a few years age, but his sons Charles and

Alexander live on his farm. Mr. Barber sold his farm

some twenty years ago, moving first to Crown Point,

then to Kansas where he now lives. George Ferguson

and Mr. Sherart were near neighbors of Mr. Belshaw,

and both died many years ago. A son of Mr. Ferguson

lived on his father's farm till a year ago, when it was

sold to Perry Brannon, a son of James Brannon. In

1855 and 1856 several families came from New Hamp-
shire and settled near each other. Thomas Little bought

the land owned by a Mr. Barker, who had lived on it

several years, and which is now part of the large farm

owned by his son, Joseph Little. Abiel Gerrish, who

died this summer, bought land of Jacob Baughman

and his son John, also 80 acres of A. G. Plumer. His

only son, James L. Gerrish, has lived on this farm for

somie years. Henry Peach bought his farm of E. Knise-

Ij, who then went west, but afterwards came back and
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bouofht land on the state line, where his widow and

youngest daughter still live. Mr, Peach died in 1858,

and his was the first grave in the Lake Prairie burying

ground. His son Abiel lives on the farm now. Samuel

Ames and E. N. Morey bought unimproved land of the

heirs of George Ritter. Mr. Morey still lives there, and

has sold part of his farm to his oldest son. Mrs. Morey's

father, Dr. Peach, came with his family a year or two

later, and lived here till his death, a few years ago, at the

advanced age of ninety-eight. He was the oldest person

in the county. Mr. Ames moved to Elkhart, Indiana,

two years ago, to live near his daughter, and his son,

Ed. P. Ames, now owns the farm. In 1857 Rev. Hiram

Wason, also a native of New Hampshire, came from

Vevay, Indiana, and became the pastor of the Indepen-

dent Presbyterian church, which had been organized the

year before with twelve members. He bought land of

A. G. Plumer and built the house where he still lives.

He resigned his charge of the church in 1864, and has

preached only occasionally since.

This neighborhood has sustained a Sabbath-school,

though not always having regular preaching. They

have also aimed to have good schools, and their teachers

have been among the best in the county. One teacher

especially deserves the gratitude of her pupils for her

faithfulness, both in mental and moral lessons. Miss

Mary J. Ball, now Mrs. Cutler, of Kankakee, Illinois,

taught the school for four successive years, and during

that time it ranked the first among the district schools of

the county in scholarship and advanced studies. There

are but two churches on Lake Prairie, the Presbyterian,

and a German Methodist not far from Hanover Center.
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The northern part of the prairie was not settled until

later, the land being entered by persons living else-

where, and remained unimproved till sold again. The

present owners are nearly all Germans.

REMINISCENSES OF EAGLE CREEK,

BY MRS. S. J. MONTEITH.

The toilsome journey from Pennsylvania was over

and for a time our weary feet found rest in Door Vil-

lage. Fair and beautiful it lay before our eyes, but we
were poor and must press onward to fields yet unculti-

vated and almost unsought. Thus Samuel Turner and

wife journeyed on, and spent the summer of 1838 in the

southern part of Lake county, locating their farm on the

banks of the winding little stream, afterward called Ea-

gle Creek. In the fall they went back to La Porte

county, sending in their stead the young people of the

family, as better able to endure the hardships of a pio-

neer winter.

" O the long and dreary winter,

O the cold and cruel winter.

Ever thicker, thicker, thicker,

Froze the ice on lake and river,

Ever deeper, deeper, deeper.

Fell the ice o'er all the landscape,

Fell the covering snow, and drifted

Through the forest."

Our cabin stood on a little hill, surrounded by giant

oaks and hickories, a short distance to the west from the
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creek. It was dark and cheerless enough during the

day, for the only light must come through the chimney,

as window glass were not to be obtained. At night the

glowing flames, leaping and crackling in the broad fire-

place, transformed the place entirely, and around our

humble hearthstone many a happy hour was spent, talk-

ing of the past and planning for the future. Before the

first glimmer of dawn the boys must be away to the

swamp, and who can tell how long the hours and days

were to the sister at home alone, trying to make things

comfortable for them when they should return at night,

nor how often she wended her way to an oak standing

alone, to peer out over the snowy wastes and into the

gathering darkness to watch for their coming. Our

neighbors were the Sarjeants, Dilleys, George Smith, A.

Goodrich, M. Pearce, E. Coplin, the Bryants, and a few

others; and after a while we had a Doctor within nine

miles, which was a great boon ; for in those early years

sickness, especially ague and fevers, prevailed to such

an extent that often whole families were prostrated, and

scarcely enough well people would be found in the

neighborhood to wait on the sick ones. In the spring

the father and mother brought apple seeds with them,

which we planted, and, if you will visit the farm now,

you may still eat the fruit from some of those seedlings.

"We were the first in the neighborhood to have apples.

Then revived our Pennsylvania taste for apple butter

;

but it needed sweetening and fortunately Aunt Polly

Dilley could give us honey in exchange for apples, so

that both families were supplied with the luxury. Once

a traveler from Alabama stayed with us over night and

gave us some peach pits, which were planted, and in
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three or four years we were abundantly supplied with

peaches which we have never seen equalled in this part

of the country; but our winters were too severe for the

trees and they did not endure many of them. When we
settled there we would not have taken as a ^ift what is

now the Niles farm; for it was impossible to cross it

without miring down in the quicksand.

The mail service in those days was very limited and

envelopes entirely unknown; but occasionally a letter

written on a sheet of blue legal cap folded so that the

paper served for an envelope, and securely sealed with

wax, would find its way from Pennsylvania or Ohio, often

by the hand of a traveler and after spending weeks on

the way. We have one such in the house now bearing

date of 1843, in which occurs a sentence something like

this: " The Washingtonian movement has reached here,

and total abstinence is being agitated. I trust this

reform will go on and prepare the way for others until

human slavery shall be abolished." The writer did not

live to see his hope fulfilled twenty years later.

Fifty years have seen many changes. Here and

there stands a tree that looked down on our grand-

fathers in middle life and their sons in boyhood days;

but they are fast giving way to younger ones that were

only saplings then. And the weather-beaten stones and

grass-grown mounds in yonder cemetery would tell you

where rest our forefathers. So must we follow them.

" All that breathe will share their destiny.********
So live, that when thy summons comes to join

The innumerable caravan that moves

To the pale realms of shade, where each shall take
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His chamber in the silent halls of death,

Thou go not, like the quarry slave at night,

Scourged to his dungeon ; but, sustained and soothed

By an unfaltering trust, approach thy grave

Like one who wraps the drapery of his couch

About him, and lies down to pleasant dreams."

Note:—The "sister at home" mentioned in the fore-

going paper was Miss Susan Turner, a sister of Judge
Turner, of Crown Point, who has remained through the

changes of these, our first fifty years, on the early fam-
ily homestead, until this November; sometimes almost

alone; at other times entertaining the group of happy
children that would go down from Crown Point to visit

" aunt Susan." The writer of this note has met her in

her Eagle Creek home, and he was delighted with the

rural and sylvan beauty there; the running stream near

by, the grove of majestic oaks, the singing birds of sum-
mer time, the quiet and repose of nature there, all ad-

ding to the associations and pleasantness of the place.

Many a beautiful spot for a little home, where the glad

voices of childhood would be heard, and manhood and
age would find comfort and rest, the pioneers of our

county selected, when they reared their first log cabins.

The " cemetery" mentioned above is near Hebron,
about one mile from the county line. T. H. B.

HISTORY OF NORTHERN LAKE COUNTY.

BY JAMES H. LUTHEE.

The writer of this begs to be excused for all the de-

fects in composition, amount of matter and lack of more

interesting items for the reasons that he could not com-

mence writing it until the present month, November,
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1884, and that he has not time to gather facts from old

settlers within the territory which this is allowed to

cover. He also asks to be excused for any personal

events in his own life experiences that may seem to go

out of the proper territory and not pertinent to his sub-

ject proper. I need not refer to my inability, for that is

generally known and admitted; but I am doing the best

I can under all circumstances.

" The northern extremity of Lake county had a his-

tory before the central and southern portions were hardly

known. All the communication between Detroit and

Fort Dearborn—Chicago—during the territorial days of

Michie-an were along- the beach of Lake Michio-an in

Indiana. One of our oldest citizens, James Adams, of

Ross township, passed over this route, the bearer of des-

patches from General Cass, then Governor of the terri-

tory of Michigan to the officer then in command at Fort

Dearborn." I got the above from Hon. B. Woods.
As my own experience and travels along that beach

are the next earliest that I can give I write as briefly as

I can and be understood. I in company with the Cutler

boys, of La Porte county, traveled with ox teams upon

the beach from near where Indiana City was afterwards

built, to Chicago and Fox river, in Illinois, which was

then called the Indian country, was unsurveyed, and oc-

cupied by Aboriginees. Our object was to make claims

and secure farms. I was then nineteen years old.

We returned in the spring of 1835 for teams and

supplies. After the grass had grown so that our cattle

could subsist upon it we, with an elderly gentleman from

Virginia by the name of Gillilan who had a large family

of girls, three horses, a "schooner wagon" filled full,

—15
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started west, and this time struck the beach at Michigan

City. Our first camp was on the beach where, back of

the sand ridge, were extensive marsh lands, with abundant

grass, upon which we turned our cattle consisting of

eight yoke of oxen and one cow. After breakfast we
went for our cattle and found all but one ox, and being

absent from the rest we presumed he was mired, which

we learned was a fact when we found him. He was al-

most out of sight, could not stand if he was up, and

could not be got up in that deep mud. So we managed

to get his legs up and got his body on a rail, and we

rolled him as much as five rods to ground upon which he

could stand. We only made about three miles on our

way that day. We finally reached the Calumet, now
South Chicago, without further accident in the evening,

and went into camp. That region was then all a com-

mon, with a plenty of feed.

A small ferry was then used there by the single

inhabitant living on the north side of the river in a log

cabin. x\fter considering the matter well and consulting

with the ferryman we concluded to drive into the lake

below and go round the river on the sand bar. After

studying and getting our bearings we hitched our

friend's lead horse before the ox teams, and I, as pilot,

led the way and succeeded in getting the ox teams nicely

over. Our Virginia friend and family came next. They

had never seen so large a body of water before, and were

very timid in spite of all. The only danger was in get-

ting too near the river, not in getting too far into the

lake. I hitched on to them and started in; they were

scared and screamed, and begged me to get nearer land,

which I presume I did, and the wheels began to sink in
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the softer sand near the river, and we were stalled.

The boys on the other side hastened to us. I dismounted

into the cold liquid to my arm-pits ; could hardly keep the

precious freight aboard our wagon. But the oxen came,

were hitched on, and my horse to lead, and we pulled

out all safe and well pleased. This was exciting, but

we boys feared nothing, but it was awful to our Virginia

friends. But they soon cooled off, settled on a claim

near ours, and were happy. I hope to be excused for

this digression from the line of history asked of me, for I

could not well avoid these items so vivid in my mind

and so dear in my estimate of an early pioneer life. I

drove teams between Chicago and La Porte up to the

fall of 1836, and did not know of any other way but via

the beach.

I will now quote from a manuscript history written

and read by Solon Robinson, in Crown Point, now the

property of Amos Allman: "In 1828 the Government

purchased the' 10 mile strip on the north line of the state

which extended to the extreme south bend of Lake Mich-

igan, which is on section 35, town 37, range 8. By the

treaty of 1832 the remainder of the land held by the In-

dians in northern Indiana was acquired, previous to

which time no whites, except trappers and hunters of the

American Fur Company and soldiers from Fort Dear-

born, had ever trod upon these broad prairies.

" In 1833 the first white man settled upon the soil of

Lake county, near the mouth of the old Calumic, and

kept a tavern to accommodate the increasing travel along

the beach of the lake, then the only road. The next was

by name of Berry, in the spring of 1834, also a tavern

keeper on the beach of the lake. There was also anoth-
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er of these beach taverns built this year, but whether in

our county limits I cannot say. All were temporary

settlers located to administer to the necessities but not

much to the comfort of emigrants flocking to Illinois by

the only known route along the lake shore. I have my-

self slept with more than fifty others in and around one

of these little log cabin taverns. The only eatables were

flour and coffee, and this was a stage house. During

this year, 1834, most of the land in the county was sur-

veyed and settlers began to make claims. Lake was tak-

en from Porter county at the session of 1835 and 1836.

In the fall of 1835 the first tax collector visited us from

La Porte. Most of the settlers had to draw their provis-

ions from the Wabash in the summer of 1836, One of

the greatest events of this year was the sale of Liverpool

lots amounting to 118,000 (and this without a title from

the Government) and at this sale the first electioneering

speech was made in this county by Gustavus A. Everett

for state senator. The district included Lake, Porter,

St. Joseph, and I think Elkhart counties. The first elec-

tion and the first assessment of lands were made this

year, 1837, 409 lots in Liverpool being assessed at $26,-

440. The county seat was located at Liverpool in 1839,

and relocated at Crown Point in June, 1840."

Emigration started for the west in 1834, mainly for

Illinois, which attracted people to the business of tavern

keeping along the beach, as before mentioned, and I am
sure that all but one, if not all the beach taverns before

alluded to, were in the present territory of Lake county;

and that one may have been in Porter county, near

where City West was built in the speculative days,

and abandoned almost within the same year ; and as em-
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igration increased mail must be carried, and stages and

stage roads followed, and rude log taverns, with barns,

etc., which my space will not permit me to describe spe-

cifically. I have not traveled along that beach since

1836 ; but in the spring of 1837 I started from Valpa-

raiso for Milwaukee, and the now famed Waukesha,

where I had a claim that had to be looked after, intend-

ing to take the usual beach route, but missed it and

came upon what my friend Bartlett Woods speaks of

as the "ever-to-be-remembered-by-those-who-crossed-it"

Long Bridge over the Calumet river, at the mouth of

Salt creek, built of logs and covered with poles. He
says he drove a team of oxen over it. I, too, remember

it, for I had far more fear in crossing this than I had in

getting around the mouth of the Calumet river. I think

this bridge was built by Porter and Lake counties in

1836. My father, James Luther, was Porter county's

commissioner to build it, but I do not know who was

Lake county's. This mistaking my road made much
extra travel for me, via Liverpool, where George Earl

was then in glory as to business (for business there was

lively); thence I took in what is now Old Thorntown,

and Rexford's, now Blue Island, to Chicago. On my
return the same spring I took stage from Chicago to my
nearest point home, which was nearest the old maids'

tavern, about ten miles west from Michigan City, and its

route was along the lake banks, near where Cottage

Grove avenue now runs, to the Calumet, which we fer-

ried, thence to the Calumet again, where Hammond now
is, and where there is now a fine drawbridge. On the

north side of the river there was a stage tavern. Mr.

Hohman afterwards bought the property, and lived upon
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it till his decease. Mr. M. M. Towle (and perhaps others)

erected here a slaughter house. Other business enter-

prises followed, and finally Hammond was laid out.

Business increased, and additions to the town were made

until, at this writing, it is a corporate city whose voters

almost decide the political balance in the county election.

From thence the road ran on between the Grand and

Little Calumet rivers via Baileytown, where there was

a stage tavern kept by one Culver ; thence northeasterly

to Michigan City. Besides the taverns mentioned above

on the north side of the Little Calumet there was another

one kept, which I think was kept by a Mr. Gibson,

which was near what is now Gibson Station, on the

Michigan Central Railroad, and north from Hessville.

Friend Bartlett Woods says, that about seven miles west

from Liverpool there was a big log-house tavern kept by

Jack Cady, and about four miles farther west was a stage

house, built by one of the Gibsons, which was afterwards

purchased by Mr. Allen H. Brass, and was well and

widely known as Brasses tavern.

From Mr. A. H. Brass I get the following: He set-

tled in what is now North township in 1845, and says

that the first, (I think it must have been the second)

wagon road from Michigan City and Valparaiso to Chi-

cago was via the old maids' tavern, long bridge, Liver-

pool, and crossing at Brasses, then at Osterhouts and Dal-

tons, then to the city. He also says, there was a road

north of that, which was doubtless the one described.

Of the citizens living north, between the Little Cal-

umet and the lake he could only recollect the follow-

ing, the widow Gibson, David Gibson, the Moss family,

and a Mr. Carger. He further states the Tuttles, of
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Chicago, run the stage line on the north road, and that

Clem. Brown, lately deceased in Crown Point, once

lived on this route and was general manager if not a

company proprietor.

In the years from 1855 to 1860 Mr. George W.
Clark, of Chicago, purchased several thousand acres of

land in the norhwestern part of the county, southeasterly

from the state line, near South Chicago, at f1.25 per

acre. It was swamp land with alternate slough and sand

ridge, that previously had been considered entirely

worthless; but within the last three years Mr. Forsyth,

Mr. Clark's brother-in-law and heir by his wife, sold

eififht thousand acres of it for an even milliox of dollars.

There are at this time several bodies of that land, which

are held at from ten to one hundred dollars or more

per acre. The principal causes of this great appre-

ciation in the prices are, the railroads passing through

it, consisting of the Michigan Southern, the Michigan

Central, Baltimore and Ohio, " Nickel Plate," Chicago

and Atlantic, and the Louisville, New Albany and Chi-

cago; also, its close proximity to the greatest inland city

in the United States, if not in America, Chicago ; and to

the head of Lake Michigan, which affords one harbor,

and prospectively others, by and through which the im-

mense shipping of all the lakes may take refuge inland

for many miles along the Grand Calumet river, whose

waters are deep enough to float any vessel that traverses

the lakes and rivers, from the Atlantic ocean to Chicago.

I will now close this writing with some statistics which

cost me two days labor, and which I think will prove the

most interesting of anything before written, because it

will show the growth of that part of our county.
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The Records of the Commissioners. Book One has a

record of the organization of the county, from which and

the duplicates I get the following* facts:

March 28, 1837, an election was held to elect a coun-

ty clerk, recorder, two associate judges, and three com-

missioners. There were three candidates for clerk. So-

lon Robinson received 38 votes, D. Y. Bond 21 votes,

and Luman A. Fowler 17. Total, 76 votes at a county

election. Solon Robinson was declared elected. For

recorder William A. W. Holton received 50 votes, J. V.

Johns received 22 votes. Mr, Holton was declared elect-

ed. For associate judges, William B. Crooks received

50 votes, Gr. W. Bryant received 28 votes, William Clark

received 50 votes, Harace Taylor received 1 vote. To-

tal vote 79 votes. For county commissioners Amsi L.

Ball received 78 votes, S. P. Stringham and Thomas

Wiles received each 59 votes. Being a tie, lots were

cast which gave the election to Mr. Wiles. Mr. Ball

got the three years' term, Mr. Wiles the two years' term,

and Mr. Stringham the one year's term.

At that time the county was in three townships.

North, Center, and South. North was bounded, by

order of the Board, in Record Book One, April 5, 1837,

as follows : District No. 1 to consist of all the territory

lying north of the center of congressional township 35,

in ranges 8, 9, and 10, and in range 7 all north of town-

ship 34, which includes half of Ross, all of Hobart, half

of St. Johns and Winfield. In all of this territory

—

North township—the tax duplicate of 1839 shows that

there were 109 names and 6(3 polls, and the total tax for

that year was $763.26. Between this and the making of

the duplicate for 1850 other townships had been set off
;
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and in my statements for 1850, 1870, and 1880 I get

from the then townships of North and Hobart the fol-

lowing : North and Hobart were taxed separately

after this. On duplicate for 1850 North had names 75,

polls 21, tax $996.20 ; Hobart had names 95, polls 43,

tax $530.58 ; totals, names 170, polls 64, tax $1,526.78.

The duplicate of 1870 shows there were 553 names and

199 polls taxed on the duplicate. The total tax charged

was $5,722.09. Hobart had 453 names and 152 polls,

and a tax of $5,529.61. Totals of both—names 1,006,

polls 351, tax $11,251.70. In 1880 North had names

619, polls 319, tax $13,878.38. Hobart had of names

631, polls 222, tax $4,586.60. Total of both—1,250
names, polls 541, tax $18,464.98. There were of course

more or less non-resident persons' names on the dupli-

cate ; but the foregoing will show the growth of each of

said townships by the names taxed and of the prosperity

of each, and the whole, from one decade to the next.

For 1884, when the late North had become North, Calu-

met, and part of Hobart, the following are the figures

North has a personal tax of $114,287, and 491 polls

Calumet has a personal tax of $14,385, and 50 polls

Hobart has a personal tax of $73,545, and 287 polls

total, 1202,217 tax, and 828 polls.

Note.—Accompanying this paper was a map of the

present North, Calumet, and Hobart townships, with the

ranges, townships, and sections all numbered, which I

should be glad if we could reproduce upon this page.

I am sure that all the members of the Old Settlers As-
sociation will be glad that we have the foregoing paper
on North to%vnship from one who passed across it fifty

yeas ago, and who from 1861 to 1869 was auditor of this

county of Lake. T. H. B.

—16
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CROWN POINT FROM 1834 TO 1884.

BY T. H. BALL.

1. THE HAMLET: 1835.

Into the wilds of Lake county there came, in the fall

of 1834, as pioneer settlers, Solon Robinson with his

wife and two youn^ children. They settled on the spot

around which is now the town of Crown Point.

Then there was no political division known as Lake

county ; the land in this region had two years before

been purchased by the United States from the Potta-

watomie Indians, many of whom still remained on their

old hunting and trapping grounds, friendly and quiet,

but Indians nevertheless, having learned from the French

missionaries and traders some virtues and some vices

connected with European civilization ; the land had a few

months before been divided into townships and sections

by U. S. surveyors, but none was owned or could as yet

be purchased by private individuals ; Fort Dearborn, or

Chicago, thirty-six miles west of north on Lake Michi-

gan, a military outpost and Indian trading place, was

beginning to become a village on the outskirts of white

settlement ; and here, amid the surroundings of only

trapper, fur trader, Indian, and explorer life, vast soli-

tudes, remaining apparently as the Mound Builders had

left them, except as trodden by wild beasts, by Indians,

and by Frenchmen, stretching westward to the Missis-

sippi and to the Rocky Mountains, this family sought a

new home. It was the last day of October, a month that

usually, around the great Lakes, is filled with glorious

autumnal beauty, when they reached—having travelled

from Jennings county, Indiana, says the family tradi-
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tion, with an ox team and wagon,—the open level, cov-

ered with waving grass and bright with many a flower

that grows in no tree's shadow, known for many years

after as Robinson's Prairie, a reg-ion in marked contrast

with the heavy growth of beech, maple, walnut, elm,

hickory, and oak through which for so many weary days

they had journeyed. " About noon, of a clear delightful

day," they entered this prairie region ; about sunset they

camped for the night ; the next day the camping spot

was selected for a home. A cabin was soon erected and

pioneer life began. In mid-winter, from the same

neighborhood in Jennings county, three other families

came, and the little hamlet, almost excluded from the

outside world, was formed. The cabins of these families

were on sections five and eight, and the names of each

individual, as probably the inhabitants of Cro-wTi Point

will never again be named one by one, are here given:

1. The Robixsox Family. Solon Robinson, Mrs.

Maria Robinson, Solon Oscar, about four years old, Jos-

ephine, a babe; young men, Luman A. Fowler, from the

East, and Jerome Curtis and J. B. Curtis, two estimable

young men from Jennings county, both of whom re-

turned in a few months to their former home, where the

latter was still living in 1876.

2. The Claek Family. William Clark, Mrs. Ann
Clark; children, Thomas, about twenty years of age.

Miss Margaret, then a young lady, Alexander, Marj- M.,

eight years of age, and John F., a boy ©f six years.

3. The Holtox Family. Mrs. Harriet Holton, a

widow; a son, ^Yilliam A. "VY. Holton; a daughter. Miss

Harriet Holton. A married son, J. W. Holton; chil-

dren, Ellen Maria, about four years old, and John.
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It thus appears that three married men and four mar-

ried women, five young men and two young ladies, four

boys and three girls, twenty-one in all, were members of

the little community when in 1835, in the latter part of

winter, where the woodland and the prairie meet, hamlet

life commenced. Unlike the early settlement in 1607

at Jamestown, we find here manhood and womanhood,

young men and maidens, and little children. The grain

fields, the mills, the work-shops, the stores, the neigh-

boring settlers, the supplies, were, for the most part,

from forty to eighty miles away, in La Porte county, at

Wilmington, and on the Wabash; and procuring the

needed supplies, encounters with the Indians, with prowl-

ing wolves, and hunting wild animals, gave rise to many
interesting incidents and adventures, the details of which

must be sought for elsewhere or left to the imagination

of the reader.

The winter passed, and the ever beautiful spring

called the settlers to agricultural pursuits. A large

breaking plow, with a wooden mold-board had been

provided—L. A. Fowler was a carpenter and J. B. Cur-

tis a shoemaker, but blacksmith there was none nearer

than Morgan Prairie in Porter county, where the irons

were carried for sharpening—four yoke of oxen were at-

tached to the plow, and the women and children came

out from the cabins to see the first furrow turned in the

green sward of the prairie. Judge Clark held the plow,

Thomas and Alexander guided the oxen. W. A. W.
Holton walked behind to aid in turning over any refrac-

tory turf, himself then young and vigorous with that jet

black hair, that cares little for exposure, which has char-

acterized the Holton young men, while in front of all, to
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enable the oxen and boys to keep the line, walked the

tall, spare form of Solon Robinson, even then as white

haired as Christopher Columbus when he stood on the

deck of the Santa Maria. The first furrow turned was

along the center of section eight, where is now the cen-

ter of Main street, commencing, for certain reasons,

nearly opposite the present Register office and ending

at the center of the section in South street. The plow-

ing went on. The women soon returned to their cabin

duties. The children and the birds lingrered behind the

strange machine, the breaking-plow. Some grain was

raised that season. x\n old Indian garden furnished a

garden spot where all the families could raise a few veg-

etables.

In the fall and early winter some other families came.

In November Milo Robinson, from New York City; and

in December Luman A. Fowler, who had returned to

Michigan and was there married in October, came with

his young wife as a permanent settler now. With these

also came, to reside in the hamlet, the then small family

of Henry Wells; and with these William R. Williams.

The latter afterward married Miss Margaret Clark.

They came through from Wayne county, Michigan, with

two wagons drawn by oxen, with one horse as a leader

for each team.

With these additions to their little band, another

winter, mild until February, passed away amid varied

incidents, and the summer of 1836 brought new labors,

additional settlers, and weighty responsibilities. The

hamlet was growing into a central village. A store was

opened by Solon and Milo Robinson; a post-office was

established, Solon Robinson, the post-master, bringing
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the mail occasionally from Michigan City, the next of-

fices being Joliet and Chicago ; about five hundred set-

tlers, who were men, were around this little center, be-

sides women and children, all on lands belonging to the

Government, except a few families at Liverpool; and on

the Fonrth of July, " in the grove," " at the house of

Solon Robinson," was organized by " a majority of the

citizens of Lake county," The Squatters' Union. Solon

Robinson became Register of Claims. The little log

huts were evidently insufficient for the business that

would be required in this political center, and in the

summer of 1837 a log court-house of respectable

size, which became a two-story building, stood on a

public square. The county was organized. Henry

Wells was appointed Sheriff. Elections were held, and

true political life began. " Lake County Court

House," the name of the post-office, was evidence of the

aspirations and expectations of the enterprising citizens.

A tavern was opened, kept by Milo Robinson; a frame

dwelling house was erected in 1838 by Russell Eddy;

religious meetings commenced. Col. John Vawter, in

June, preaching in the log court house " to a very re-

spectable congregation;" marriages were solemnized;

bridge building commenced; and in October was held

the first term of circuit court, nine lawyers and the judge

being present. In 1839 the land of this region belong-

ing to the Government came into market. Parts of

sections five and eight were purchased. And in this

year A. McDonald became the first resident lawyer; and

death came and removed one of the enterprising business

men, the late city resident, Milo Robinson. The hamlet

bad already grown into a village.
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II. THE NEW COUNTY SEAT. 1840.

The aspiring and also enterprising little village of

Liverpool, situated on Deep river, had secured in 1839

the location of the county seat; but many were dissatis-

fied; and the Indiana Legislature therefore ordered a

re-location. West Point, . on Cedar Lake, and Lake

Court House, both sought the location. The commission-

ers from Marion, Pulaski, White, and Carroll counties

came in June, 1840, and Lake Court House was suc-

cessful. George Earle, of Liverpool, had been appoint-

ed County Agent. He with the two proprietors. Judge

Clark and Solon Robinson, met to give to the new
county seat a name. West Point at Cedar Lake, with

no local significance, had already been named; and it

was agreed, with no local allusions, to call the county

seat Crown Point. This name the place has ever since

borne. Seventy-five town lots were laid out. Judge

Clark appropriating twenty acres, and Solon Robinson,

forty. A public square was donated to the county, and

one acre of ground was set apart for a court-house and

for public ofiices. Other donations of lots, of land, of

money, and of labor, were also made, and the work of

town building went earnestly forward. Town lots were

sold at auction November 19th. In 1841 Dr. Farring-

ton and C. M. Mason burned a kiln of brick, and then the

stick and mud chimneys began to disappear. Steadily,

but slowly, the village was growing. Major C. Farwell

erected a log blacksmith shop, and in 1845 built a frame

shop, stocked plows, and commenced to make wagons

and buggies and cutters. July 4th, 1841, was publicly

celebrated by about three hundred people in the grove,

enjoying " cold water and a pic-nic dinner."
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In the spring- of 1843 a malignant form of scarlet fe-

ver visited the growing town. Eight persons died in a

few weeks; and it was found necessary now, while en-

larging the borders for the living, to provide also a place

for a " city of the dead." So a cemetery was added to

the precincts of the county seat. Religious services

were now held regularly in the court house, the Rev. N.

Warriner, the first Baptist pastor and first minister or-

dained in the county, and the first resident minister at

Crown Point, and the Rev. J. C. Brown, a resident pas-

tor at Valparaiso, conducting the public worship. In

the summer of 1843 the Rev. M. Allman became a resi-

dent and also took part in the Sabbath service and in

the Union Sunday School.

The resident lawyer, ministers, and physician. Dr.

W. F. Farrington, who settled at the county seat in

1840, have been named. The first store and public

house, have been also noticed. These all form an es-

sential part of village and town life. In 1842 M. M.

Mills, from Canada, built what is now called the Rock-

well House.

The Robinson store, opened in 1836 in the log hut

beside the old court house, where the Pottawatomies

traded extensively, exchanging furs and cranber-

ries for goods, came into the hands of H. S. Pelton

about 1840. His store was on the west side of the

square. He died May 26, 1847, and his goods were

purchased July 28th by Carter & Carter, of New York

city, J. S. Holton, agent. Carter & Carter sold to J. W.
Dinwiddle, who became a resident in 1847.

M. M. Mills opened a store in a room of his hotel in

1842, and, probably in 1848 sold his stock to William
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Alton, who commenced business on the northeast cor-

ner of the square in a room of his dwelling house.

In 1848 the brick store was built on the same corner,

into which Shedd & Farwell brought from Michigan

City a stock of goods. This store soon passed into the

hands of Alton.

In 1819 Clinton Jackson built the brick bakery, the

second brick store, and sold goods till 1852.

CHURCHES A:ND SCHOOLS.

Methodist, Presbyterian, and Baptist ministers oc-

cupied by turns the rude pulpit of the court house. In

that room was also organized the Lake County Temper-

ance Society in Jane, 1841, an organization which con-

tinued some eight years. In that room also were held

the first and most influential revival meetings connected

with the earlier history of Crown Point.

The Presbyterian Church of the town w^as organized

April 27, 1844. Rev. William Townley became pastor

in 1846. The meetino-s mentioned above were conduct-

ed by him aided by ministers from Michigan City and

South Bend. Many additions were then made to the

church and some permanent good seems to have been

accomplished. In 1847 the Presbyterian church build-

ing was completed, and then for the first time, in the

village of thirty families, the simple village spire re-

minded the passing traveller that there stood a house of

prayer.

A smaller and less church-like structure was com-

pleted about this same time for a Methodist house of

worship. The Methodist Episcopal church at Crown

Point probably dates back to 1843.

—11
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Churches sometimes precede and sometimes follow

schools. There was a school in the little hamlet in the

winter of 1835, taught by Mrs. Harriet Holton, who died

in 1879 ninety-seven years of age.

A logf school house was soon erected for the use ofo
the village; and, in 1841, for the young county seat, a

small frame house was built. This was used for the

public school during many years. As early as 1848 the

Rev. William Townly opened a select school, which

marked a new era in educational advantages. In con-

nection with this school, although a few years later than

this period properly extends, belongs

THE FIRST TEACHERS' INSTITUTE.

It opened November 1, 1852. From records made

by Heman Ball, of Cedar Lake, the following extracts

and statements are given :
" Left home at 4 o'clock for

Crown Point amid the rain and mud. Went to the

Presbyterian church. The sexton was just lighting up

the house. W^ent over to Mr. Townley's to inquire the

prospects. In about half an hour Mr. Jewel, the Super-

intendent, and Mr. Hawkins, of La Porte, arrived in

the stage. After some salutatory remarks the conver-

sation turned upon the prospects of the Institute and the

educational interests generally. Mr. Townley remarked

that when he came here six years ago the district schools

generally were very poorly kept. He had supplied

from his school most of the femals teachers. He had

had nearly five hundred scholars, and not five males had

gone out as teachers. The cause, compensation not

sufficient. At 7 o'clock went back to the church. Mr.

Jewel gave the opening lecture. He said that he had
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been travelling all day over the prairie. He had been

pleased with the almost boundless prospects. He
thought that all that was wanting to make the people of

the West great was energy and perseverance. He spoke

of the educational prospects East and West; of Normal
schools as they exist in the Eastern states. Tuesday

morning. The students assembled in the Presbyterian

meeting house and organized by appointing a treasurer

and secretary. Morning exercises opened by prayer.

Then we receive instruction in vocal music and the

best methods of teaching it in schools. This is followed

by reading. A lecture is then given on physiology by

the Superintendent.—During the latter part of the week
Dr. Boynton, a travelling lecturer, gave lectures illus-

trated by a manikin or artificial man.—We are occupied

the remainder of the forenoon upon mental and written

arithmetic. The afternoon exercises are as follows:

1st, geography; 2d, grammar; 3d, composition; 4th, a

lecture upon school tactics. Public lectures are given

every evening."

Such is the outline of the teachers' institute held the

first week in November, 1852, arranged and carried out

by private enterprise. How much improvement has

been made since then, the state of Indiana expending

annually about seven thousand dollars to make these

gatherings of teachers profitable, the community at large

has had some opportunities to judge.

Thus slowly, amid business changes and growing

churches and schools, new families arriving and some

seeking other homes, each year bringing its marriage or

birth or death, the log huts gradually disappearing, shade

trees and fruit trees taking the place of oak and hickory
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undergrowth, ten years passed over the county seat, the

year 1849 witnessing the erection of the frame court-

house, "George Earle, architect; Jeremy Hixon, builder;"

leaving the log building of earlier days, its surroundings

and associations, its court scenes and Sabbath services,

its jail incidents and many public gatherings, among the

things of the past. Another era opens.

III. THE INLAND TOWN: 1850.

A railroad from the east enters Chicago ! The Mich-

igan Central, finding a pathway among the sand hills

of Lake Michigan, through the marsh and huckleberry

region of Lake county, connects that growing young

city, a little older only than Crown Point, with Detroit,

with the Atlantic coast, with the civilized world. A lit-

tle station on this road and on Deep River is named

Lake. It is fifteen miles distant. But the inhabitants

of Crown Point go to Lake to send their telegrams, to

take the cars, to ship and receive freight. The Cut-Off

is built, and sometimes they go to Ross, nine miles dis-

tant. The Pittsburgh and Fort Wayne Road is built,

and they go to Hobart, twelve miles away. A little

stage or hack starts out in the early morning; it returns,

perhaps, each evening. It carries the mail, it takes

passengers and packages. It brings back news. Truly

do the inhabitants of Crown Point learn the meaninp- of

"inland." For fifteen years they live on as a town.

They can hear, in still, clear mornings, the shrill whistle

of the engine among their northern sand hills, but the

iron horse comes no nearer to them. He is busy bear-

ing burdens to a city. Exciting events transpire; civil

war breaks out ; the life of the nation is imperilled; tid-
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ings from the capital flashes along the wires. They

wait, to hear the news, the results of battles in which

their loved ones are fighting and falling, until the little

stage from Hobart comes in. Thoroughly do the inhab-

itants of Crown Point learn the meaning of inland.

And yet, during these fifteen years, they make progress.

Until 1850 the principal stores were those already

named kept by the Robinsons, H. S. Pelton, J. S. Hol-

ton for Carter & Carter, and J. AY. Dinwiddle, on the

west side of the square, and by AYilliam Alton on the

northeast corner. Strait & Holton bought out Alton in

the spring of 1853. Joseph P. Smith, the captain of the

military company organized about 1841, who led a com-

pany to Mexico and returned at the close of that war,

who had been school examiner and recorder and county

clerk, succeeded J. S. Holton in the firm, and not long

after bought out Strait, probably in 1855. He was a

correct and for several years a prosperous business man.

Partners were admitted, and the firm became Harding,

Smith, & Co. The steam mill west of the Rockwell

House, built by Lewis and Dwyer, sold to A. H. Mer-

ton, and by him to Harding and Laws, came from them

into the possession of this company. It proved a bad in-

vestment. The firm dissolved about 1858. Captain

Smith invested largely in a patent stove sold by Tripp,

of Chicao-o. He and others found the investments in

that line a failure.

Judge Turner bought the west side store from J. W.
Dinwiddle in March, 1850. He received James Bissel

as partner in 1851, and in 1853 was formed the firm of

Turner & Cramer. They carried on, for those days, a

large business for the next few years.
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A harness store was opened by J. C. Sauerman in

1851, and a furniture store by H. C. Griesel in 1853.

J. S. Holton retiring from the northeast corner, open-

ed a store on the southwest corner of the square in 1854.

He sold in 1855 to A. H. Merton to whom Turner &
Cramer sold their stock of croods in 1857.

In June, 1855, Luther and Holton bought the Town-

ley school house, removed it to the south side of the

square and opened a new store. This building is the

one next west of the brick block. Luther and Farley

succeeded Luther and Holton.

J. G. Hoffman commenced business May 10, 1852,

on the east side where was a few years ago the grocery

store of W. R. Marston. He sold to G. A. Woodbridge

in the spring of 1855. Commenced business again in

the fall of 1856. In 1857 he bought out Luther and

Farley and removed to the south side. He closed busi-

ness in 1864 and was succeeded by Fred. J. Hoffman.

Nichols & Nichols built the store once occupied by

O. G. Wheeler about 1855, and commenced business.

Closed in 1858. The building is now taken down.

Returning to the east side of the square, in the brick

building erected by Clinton Jackson, Levi Tarr opened

a drug store about 1854. He soon disposed of the drugs

to Lewis & Dwyer for sheep. Dr. A. J. Pratt, then a

young practitioner, settling in 1854 and having an of-

fice in the building, bought a quarter interest. Dwyer

went out. Lewis & Pratt carried on the business. In

1857 Lewis sold his interest to R. B. Young, who, about

two years later, bought the remaining interest of Dr.

Pratt, and removed the stock to his own building a few

doors north. He continued in business until after 1865.
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In the same brick building, made vacant by the re-

moval of the drug store, W. G. McGlashon placed a

stock of goods in 1859. Removed to the south side, af-

terward to the store north of the Hack House, when M.

L. Barber became a partner; removing to the south side

they dissolved about 1867.

In September, 1858, John Reuschli opened a meat

market, and in September, 1860, was formed the firm of

Pratt & Reuschli.

William Krimbill commenced business in 1863, and

is now located in his own store in the new brick block.

He has built up a large trade, and is one of the leading

dry goods merchants of the county.

The goods to supply these different houses were

brought from Lake and Hobart and Ross, and the pro-

duce exchanged was shipped from these points. In the

spring and fall, when rains were frequent and the wheel-

ing heavy, the merchants learned the disadvantages of

being " inland."

Notwithstanding the disadvantages and the slow

growth for fifteen years, new buildings were erected

and improvements made. Z. P. Farley, in 1851 built

the Hack House. In 1856 the Baptist church building

was completed. In 1858 the brick dwelling houses of

Z. P. Farley, J. G. Hoffman, and J. Wheeler, and the

three-story building containing the Register office, were

erected. The county offices and the brick school house

were built in 1859, and in 1860 the present Methodist

Episcopal church structure. In the steeple of this large

and commodious house, where the crowds so often con-

gregate, was placed a bell, and no longer could it be

said, " The sound of the church going bell " this prairie
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and ^rove never heard. As on Sabbath mornings and

eVenings its inviting sounds are heard, when the sol-

emn toll announces that the slow-paced burial train

is moving to the resting place of the dead, and when

as sometimes in the still hours of night iis rapid sounds

startle the slumberers with the alarm of fire, the inhab-

itants are able to feel that they are abreast with all the

towns of Christendom in the possession of a many voiced

bell, the bell that in all Christian lands tells of joy and

sorrow, tells of hope and fear, calls to praise and prayer.

Schools also advanced during these yeai;^. Sylvester

Lamb, an ambitious young man, was one of the ad-

vancing teachers. His school celebrated one May Day,

but the cold wind kept back the flowers, and the Crown

Point girls in white dresses were not very comfortable.

R. F. Patrick taught some two or three years, prob-

ably during 1856 and 1857. He built the house after-

ward owned by S. D. Clark, on South street. His se-

lect school was held in the Methodist church.

Miss Mary E. Parsons, a graduate of the Mt. Hol-

yoke Seminary, taught a select school for girls from

1856 till her death in November, 1860, with one sum-

mer's absence in visiting Iowa.

In September, 1861, W. W. Cheshire and wife be-

came resident teachers in Crown Point, teaching in the

public school during the winter months, and having a

private school in the summer. They continued to teach

until 1867.

After churches and schools would come very nat-

urally the printing press and newspapers, and along the

line of progress in these years came the establishment

of a weekly newspaper.
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The publication of a little sheet, called The Lake

County Herald, was commenced by Rodney Dunning

about 1856. It continued a few months. The press

and materials were sold to J. S. Holton. He in 1857

sold to John Wheeler and Zerah F. Summers, who com-

menced the publication called The Crown Point Regis-

ter. This paper passing through the hands of Harper &
Beattie, and Samuel E. Ball, came in October, 1869, in-

to the ownership of Frank S. Bedell. The Register

proper dates from 1857, established as a weekly, po-

litical newspaper by J. Wheeler and Z. F. Summers.

In 1860 a Democratic paper called The Jeffersonian

was also started, but its life was short. Democracy, so-

called, did not flourish in Lake county during the open-

ing years of the Great Civil War.

During those years Crown Point was thoroughly

alive with military ardor and patriotic zeal. Her citi-

zens were fully represented in camp and guard duty

and on the battle fields.

Intensely as the hearts of the citizens of Crown

Point were enlisted in the Great Contest, those

remaining at home still sought additional culture,

and in 1863 was organized at the brick school house the

Crown Point Literary Society. Among its active mem-
bers were especially the three patriotic pastors of the

town, J. B. Newhouse, J. L. Lower, and T. H. Ball.

The two first named were teachers of vocal music and

good performers on the guitar, each possessing an in-

strument. Never have three pastors in Crown Point la-

bored so unitedly and zealously for literary culture as

the three above mentioned. Those were the palmy days

for. ministerial literary exercises. J. B. Newhouse left in

—18
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the fall of 1864 and J. L. Lower in 1865. Additional

lawyers: Martin Wood, settled in 1818; E. Griffin,

1857; C. N. Morton, 1858; J. B. Turner, 1881; T. Cleve-

land, 1863.

Other physicians: H. Pettibone, 1847; W. E. Vil-

mer, 1853; A. J. Pratt, 1854; J. Higgins, 1859; C. Gro-

mann, 1861.

IV. THE RAILROAD TOWN: 1865.

The Cincinnati Air Line, the Great Eastern, now
the Chicago, St. Louis & Pittsburg, or the Pan Handle,

found Crown Point on its way to Chicago in 1865, and

the town was no longer inland; iron rails and telegraph-

ic wires connected it with all the outside world. An
engine with a construction train reached Crown Point in

December, 1864. In the spring of 1865 the passenger

and freight trains went through to Chicago. Immedi-

ately a new growth commenced.

Parts of the early claim of J. W. Holton on section

five, having been farming lands for many years, were

purchased by Joseph E. Young, Major E. Griffin, and

Judge D. Turner, and laid out in city blocks and

town lots. These formed Railroad Addition to the town

of Crown Point. A depot building was speedily erect-

ed. The Holton barn was transformed by M. L. Bar-

ber into a grain warehouse; another was built by Z. F.

Summers, and dwelling houses and business rooms were

rapidly increased. Block No. 1 came into possession of

the Crown Point Institute Educational Company, organ-

ized May 31, 1865, and the " Institute " building was

ready for use by the close of the year. The following

business houses belong to the railroad growth:
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In 1865 a drue;- store was opened by Dr. M. G. Bliss,

and business commenced by J. M. Foster.

In 1866, in March, J, H. Frier commenced; in August

Meyer & Bierlen.

In 1867, W. N. Hartupee in April, successor to A*

Sanford; May 15, O. G. Wheeler; in the hay trade, A.

H. Merton.

In 1867, F. Geisen, furniture dealer and undertaker.

In 1870, George Sanford. In 1871, December 20,

H. F. Swartz. In 1874, Church & Church, J. Schlem-

mer, D. Longnecker, A. Edgerton.

Two lumber yards were opened at the depot soon af-

ter the completion of the road, one by J. E. Fraas, the

other by J. Schell. These came after a time, the latter

in 1875, into the hands of F. H. Saylor. A sash, door,

and blind factory was also soon established by G. L.

Voice. This line of work is now carried on by the

Gosch Brothers.

Hay presses and barns have been erected by J. G.

Hoffman, A. H. Merton, and B. F. Jones; and a green

house was built by A. L. Thompson, in 1874; a second

by A. Fhelps, in 1874, and a third by Miss Millikan

and Mrs. Ingersoll, in 1883.

Other business me'n have aided during these ten

years, from 1866 to 1876, in enlarging the channels of

trade, among these F. Hildebrandt, J. Houk, J. Lehman,

W. R. Marston, Z. F. Farley, M. Minas, H. Farmer, R.

Fancher, William Aulwurm, A. Sherman, gunsmith and

dealer in guns and ammunition, Goulding & Sons, C.

Simons, H. H. Meeker, A. Krimbill, C. A. Weis, J. F.

Rowins, whose dates have not been ascertained.

Business needs money and a place of security for
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money. In 1874 was opened the First National Bank

of Crown Point in the Reofister buildino-.

NEW CHURCHES.

Three churches had hitherto supplied the religious

wants of the citizens. New ones were added in the fol-

lowing order: 4th, Church of the Blessed Virgin

Mary, Catholic, 1867; 5th, Trinity Church, Lutheran,

1869; 6th, German Methodist Episcopal, 1874; 7th,

German Evangelical, 1874; 8th, North Street Church,

opened for public worship July 11, 1875; 9th, Free

Methodist, 1882.

NEW SCHOOLS.

1. The Crown Point Institute, opened in September,

1865, closed in the spring of 1871. Its place was sup-

plied in part by The Lake County Gymnasium and Nor-

mal School, opened in one department in 1872 and

fully in 1874.

2. Miss Knight's school also opened in September,

1865.

3. The Lutheran school commenced in 1870.

4. The Catholic school commenced about 1871. Of

these only the Lutheran and Catholic are now kept up.

Connected with the first two of these schools may be

named instrumental music.

The little hamlet contained in the year 1838 one pi-

ano, whose ivory keys were struck by the well-trained

fingers of Miss Eliza Eddy. Mr. Townley's school had

furnished a teacher of instrumental music. Miss Bloom-

field, who as Mrs. A. Foster became the first music

teacher of the Institute, succeeded by Prof. Julius, Mrs.
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N. C. Cornell, and Miss L. Weston. Miss Knight also

gave musical instruction; and private lessons have been

given by Miss Helen G. Bedell, Miss Sophia Pratt, and

Miss Flora McDonald; also by Prof. Julius and Mrs.

Cornell; and in still later years by some others. As a

result there are now quite a large number of pianos and

organs, some guitars, and several other instruments in

the town, a glee club, a brass band, the Crown Point

Singverein, and many amateur performers.

In June, 1868, the town was incorporated, having

for officers three trustees and a marshal. Sidewalks now
began to be constructed by town authority; a voluntary

association had furnished funds for building in 1865

walks to the three churches. The corporation side-

walks have formed an era of marked improvement in

town life. A fire engine was procured in 1872 and a

fire company organized.

In 1873 the first half of a brick block was erected by

J. H. Abrams, W. W. Cheshire, William Krimbill, and

J. H. Prier, at a cost of about twenty-two thousand dol-

lars. It contained four store rooms, a large audience

room known as Cheshire Hall, a Masonic and an Odd
Fellows' Hall. These last two halls are neatly furnish-

ed, the Masonic Hall especially, ranking among the fin-

est in the State. The three halls and the National Bank
placed the inhabitants of the late inland town very near

to city life.

For a notice of Cheshire Hall see the following

paper. Here may fittingly be inserted the names of the

various additions which have been made to the town of

Crown Point, given in the order in which they are re-

corded in the abstract office of Amos Allman and Son,
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to whose courtesy I am indebted for them. The year in

which each addition was made is attached.

Rail Road Addition, 1865, Central, 1849, Commis-

sioners,' 1848, Smith's 1853, Luther's Subdivision of

Lots 13 & 14, 1854, Smith's Addition of Outlots, 1855,

Jackson's Division of Commissioners' Addition, 1855,

Eddy's Addition, 1855, Nichols,' 1856, Eddy's 2d, 1859,

Hoffman's 1859, Hughes,' 1864, Fancher's, 1865, Cot-

tage Grove, 1866, Mills' 1849, (now vacted,) Mary E.

Wood's, 1871, Young's 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th, 1869, Summit,

1870, AVood's, 1869, Griffin's R. R. Addition, 1872,

Griffin's Subdivision of Block 3, Griffin's R. R. Addi-

tion, 1872, Ball & Griffin's Subdivision of Lots 1, 2, 3,

4, Block 26 and all in Block 27 R. R. Addition, 1872,

Pelton's Addition, 1872, Lake View, 1873, Spring Lake,

Fair Ground, Rolling View, Foster's each 1873, Burge's,

1874, Turner's Addition of Outlots, 1874, Pratt &
Ruschli's, 1875, Hughes' 2d 1875, Crown Point Ceme-

tery, 1872, Wolfe's, 1876, (now vacated,) J. H. Ball's

Addition, 1874. In all thirty-eight additions, two of

which have been vacated, leaving thirty-six additions for

the original town of Crown Point in forty-four years.

The brick block, or half block, built in 1873 was, in

the center, two stories high, and on each side, where are

now the two halls, three stories high. The following

two story brick buildings have since been erected on the

east side of Main street, for store rooms, halls, and offi-

ces, with basements; in 1876 by Peter Geisen and Reu-

ben Fancher, one 25 and the other 22^ feet front, with

a depth of 81 feet, the former, owned by P. Geisen, at a

cost of $5000; in 1878 by W. N. Hartupee, H. C. Gries-

el, and J. D. Clark, each 24 feet front and 90 in depth,
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costing nearly $5000 each; in 1881 by John Griesel,

Conrad Hoereth, and the Crown Point Bank, the first

24 feet by 80, costing $5100, the other two 36 feet by

60; in 1882 by J. H. Abrams, 22 feet front by 70 deep;

and in 1883 by Warren Cole, 27 feet front by 90 in

depth, with a very securely built vault communicating

with the jewelry room, the whole costing $7000; mak-

ing thus ten new store rooms, two halls, and a number

of offices and basement rooms. In 1878 and 1879 was

built the new brick court-house; and in 1882 the brick

jail. The removal of the frame court-house, which has

been remodeled and transformed into Hoffman's Opera

House, and of the frame jail and the old brick offices has

changed very much the appearance of the public square,

in the center of which is now the court-house, on the

north and east side broad walks, and on each side a pub-

lic street. Bordering on these streets is a row of solid

oak posts, twelve feet apart, supporting on three sides a

strong chain, which forms a convenient and secure ca-

ble to which horses can be tied.

The present business of the town may be briefly

stated thus: Commencing on Court Street, opposite

the north-west corner of the square and proceeding

southward, we have, a black-smith's shop, S. B. Cone-

way's, Paul Raasch's flour and feed store, the Rockwell

House, kept by O. Furman, and a basement saloon by

E. A. Mee; Dr. Pettibone's office; and, south of the old

school-house, Dubois' black-smith shop; and the print-

ing office of J. Lehman, Editor of the Freie Presse, near

the school house; on the south side of the square, John

Meyer, agricultural implements; Jacob Houk, boots and

shoes, and C. Weis, hardware and practical tinner; meat
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market, F. Simons; shoe-shop, C. S. Coneway; harness-

shop, J. H. Minas; cigars and tobacco, Eder Bro's; grocer-

ies and provisions, J. M. Hack; Keller Bro's, dry goods

and clothing, (commenced business in Crown Point,

June, 1880, one of the group of four business houses,

the main house at North Judson, in Starke county, doing

a large business, the other two situated at Winamac
and Lowell;) William Krimbill, dry-goods & clothing;

H. P. Swartz, drug-store; second story of this half-block,

the armory of the Crown Point military company; the

Star office, Wheeler & Rowins, Printers and Editors; Mrs.

Allman's millinery rooms; Dr. N. D. Edmonds, dentist.

On Main street, Herman Baake, shoemaker, (commenced

here in September, 1882, came from Berlin, Prussia, in

1881, an excellent workman;) Henry Sasse, Jun., agri-

cultural implements; Wells & Judson, livery stable;

Hack House, Mrs. A. Hack; J. Horst, hardware, (com-

menced business May, 1882;) Miller's saloon and board-

ing house and feed-barn; Reeder's saloon boarding-

house and barn with stalls for some twenty-four

horses, on Joliet street; and " The Fair," M. J. Kramer;

on East street the black-smith's shop and wagon and

carriage manufactory of Joseph Hack, a successor of

Major Farwell, who established the shop in 1841. Re-

turning again to Main street, we have, a tailor's shop,

Joseph Horn; a basement restaurant kept by Miss Nel-

lie Taylor and brother under the drug store; on the

east side of the square, John Schlemmer, dry-goods and

clothing; O. G. Wheeler, hardware and a basement tin

shop, in the brick store built by W. N. Hartupee; H. C.

Griesel, furniture store and undertaker; basement, G.

Volk, barber; E. Church & Son, groceries, (store room of
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Clark and Pinney;) harness store and shop by Conrad

Hoereth; Rockwell Bro's, groceries; Wm. Hack, hard-

ware; bakery, Fry & Wilson, (in a frame building on the

site of the original brick bakery which came down in

188B;) " Wm. J. Young, Clothier;" " W. Cole, .Watches

and Jewelry;" Joe Atkin, barber in basement; saloon,

kept by E. Laws; meat market by Daniel Krinbill, and

later in the year sold to Scoates and Hayes, the present

proprietors; and on the west side of Main street we have

the Register office, John Millikan, Editor and Proprie-

tor, and the hall of James H. Ball, occupied by the Pub-

lic School Cadets as an armory, containing also a circu-

lating library. Further northward, passing the law of-

fice of Griffin & Griffin, we find Mrs. Pierson, dressma-

ker, and the law office of Wood & Wood, and, on the

corner of North street, the black-smith's shop of E. Cas-

well, and then the shops and saloon of Charles Shroeder.

Returning to the west side of Main street near the square

and passing northward, the business houses are: Ladies

furnishing store Mrs. Jerome Dinwiddle, business com-

commenced July 7, 1884; drug-store by W. A. Sched-

dell, opened November 23, 1881; (on the second floor,

in the office of Clark, Turner, and McMahan, is kept the

McClure library;) grocery and provision store by George

Krinbill, opened in December, 1884; (on the second

floor the News office, lately opened by T. Cleveland and

Charles Cleveland;) C. Dubois, cigars and tobacco; and

Fred. Imhoff, barber; Young's saloon; groceries by L.

Dresser, opened October, 1880; dry-goods store by Otto

Schultz; furniture store, Peter Geisen, who is also un-

dertaker; agriculturalimplements, Fessenden & Seber-

ger, who also deal in sewing machines and hardware;

—19
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a shoe-store and shop by F. Gutlschow; flour and feed

store by Laws and Son; Hayward's art-gallery; and near

North street, the shoe-shop and oil-store of James Coo-

per. Near the Pan Handle depot, there are the stores

of D. N. Longnecker, groceries and provisions, of Amos
Edgerton, groceries and dry goods, of M. Foster, hard-

ware and agricultural implements, the harness shop of

Lewis Edgerton, and meat market of H. Frederick; also

Buderbach's saloon, the black-smith and wagon shop of

H. Nassau; the Indiana House and saloon; Frank Hil-

brich's saloon; the Crown Point House livery and feed

stables; the black-smith, wagon, and carriage shops and

the agricultural-implement store of Jacob Weis. Also

• the iron foundry of R. McAllister; and, near the Atlantic

depot, the depot saloon and boarding house. Also the

hay press and barn of Alfred Coffin, the hay and grain

barn and ware-house of Beranger Brown; the seed and

grain store of William Aulwurm; the ware-houses and

hay press of B. F. Jones, and the lumber yard, planing

mill, sash and door factory of the Gosch Brothers. It

appears from the foregoing list that while Crown Point

is not Chicago, nor even claiming to have become a

city, it has attained a fair growth, and without manu-

facturing interests it has as a rail-road county seat suffi-

sufficient business facilities for a healthful, slow-growing

town. Its two rail-roads furnish sufficient competition

to bring passenger commutation rates to Chicago, forty-

one miles on one road and thirty-six on the other, down

to fifty-four cents a trip; giving also direct communica-

tion to Boston, New York, Jacksonville, and New Or-

leans. It has already become the home of many retired

farmers who find here a healthful town, away from the
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bustle and the danger of " strikes " and the other atten-

dants of a large manufacturing center, in which to spend

the afternoon and evening of their days, giving to their

families the advantages of the growing schools and many
churches and the cultivated society of the county seat.

Of course the county officers with their families reside

here, nearly all the lawyers of the county, a number of

good physicians, many retired business men, several ed-

itors and journalists; and here is the home of our present

state senator, J. W. Youche; of our circuit judge, E. C
Field; of the present member of Congress of this tenth,

district, Thomas J. Wood; and of the presidential elector

of the district for 1884, J. Kopelke. Here also reside of

former representatives, Elihu Griffin, Bartlett Woods,

David K. Pettibone, Martin Wood, T. S. Fancher, Dr.

H. Pettibone; and a former probate judge, representative,

state senator, and United States Assessor, Judge David

Turner. Several former county officers also reside here,

among whom may be named as men of means and influ-

ence, Amos Allman, James H. Luther, John Krost, Jan-

na S. Holton, J. C. Sauerman, Wm. Krimbill, John Donch,

and John Brown. There are yet others of our many
intelligent and worthy citizens, some who have and some

who have not held office, whom I would be glad to find

an excuse to name. Having a healthful and beautiful

location, sufficiently near to Chicago, with some fine

springs near by that may yet prove to have good medic-

inal qualities, with a rich grazing and farming region

not far away, the day is quite sure to come when many a

Chicago business man will have a beautiful home, and

many a factory laborer will have his pleasant cottage,

within the ample limits of the Crown Point of the future.
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(The following paper was prepared for the literary

exercises of Wednesday evening, September 3d, and
was then read, as mentioned on page 43, which fact will

account for the construction of the opening sentence.

For readers who may not know the family relationship

of the county the editor will take the liberty to say here,

that Mrs. Wheeler is the wife of J. J. Wheeler, one of

the editors of the Lake County Star, a daughter of Jan-

na S. Holton, and a granddaughter of Solox Robixsox,
the first settler in Crown Point.)

CHESHIRE HALL.

BY MKS. BELLE WHEELER.

When requested by Mr. Ball lo take part in these

exercises, and our subject was assigned us, we felt that

it was quite a serious undertaking for a novice in such

matters, and hesitated to attempt what might be the

beginning of a brilliant literary career; but as he assured

us it was our duty we will try to make it our pleasure as

well, doino- the best we can with the facts and figfures at

our command.

When in the year 1873 the building was erected

which contained the large room fitted up with every

convenience, as we thought, for the holding of lectures,

concerts, dramas, and the like, the town had reason to

feel proud of having a town-hall, which, after proper

dedicatory exercises, received the name of its owner and

builder, Mr. W. W. Cheshire, who came here from the

South during the war to take charge of our public

schools, and who has since remained a citizen, being now
absent in government service. The county was also
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greatly benefitted, for here the institutes, the political

speeches, and all forms of public meetings were held.

And this Society of Pioneers held several meetings under

its roof if we mistake not. It has been the scene of

many happy gatherings, and its audiences have listened

to some of the finest lecturers of these times, the most

notable of v/hich were those given under the auspices of

the Lecture Club, of which Mrs. J. AY. Youche was sec-

retary, and from whose books we glean the following:

There were given lectures by Prof. Swing, Rev. Dr.

Thomas, Will Carleton, Pheobe Cousins, Fanny Mc-

Cartney, Rev. Mercer, Gen. Kilpatrick, Mrs. Livermore,

Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Susan B. Anthony, Dr.

Brook Herford, Benj. F. Taylor, Mrs. Dunn, a series of

five lectures by .Tames K. Applebee, reading by Laura

E. Dainty, entertainments by the Hutchinson family, and

others. After the walls of this hall have echoed the tal-

ented voices of such a long list of lecturers of world--

wide fame, it can never be utterly buried in oblivion.

From its platform we have also often heard our own

home talent, Rev. Mr. Ball, Judge Field, and many oth-

ers. Mr. and Mrs. Cheshire were both active and will-

ing workers in this society who with the rest of the

members deserve and receive the thanks of the literary

public.

"VYe regret that our first pride, Cheshire Hall, is a

thing of the past, though we think it devoted to very

good use, being the " abode of journalism," we would

have been glad could its doors have been kept open to

the Lake county public, as long as time would let its

portals stand, and the name of its projector be kept

green in the memories of the coming generations.
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THE FAUNA OF LAlvE COUNTY.

BY EDWIN W. DINWIDDIE.

The peculiar position and varied nature of the soil

of Lake county probably render it the natural home of

more species of animal life than any other region of sim-

ilar extent in the United States. Lake Michigan, the

Kankakee and Calumet rivers and marshes, numerous

small streams and lakes, swamps, prairies, groves, loam,

clay, and sand hills, make a variety of soil and condition

suited to the wants of hundreds of species of temperate

zone animal life.

In the scientific classification of the Animal Kingdom

the first three great divisions Vertebrates, Articulates and

Mollusks are abundantly represented. Of the Vertebrates

all the classes—Mammals, Birds, Reptiles, and Fishes

—

are represented. In the class of Mammals the first two

orders, Carnivora and Herbivora, are represented. In

the class of Birds all four orders. Perching Birds (Inses-

sores). Climbers (Scansores), Waders (Grallatores), and

Swimmers (Natatores), are represented. In the class of

Reptiles the last four orders, Lizards, Snakes, Turtles,

and Frogs, are represented; and in the class of Fishes

three orders, Placoids, Ctenoids, and Cycloids, and per-

haps also the Ganoids, "are represented. The three class-

es in the Department of Articulates, Insects, Crustaceans,

and Worms, are all represented. In the class of Insects

the three orders, Suctoria, Manducata, and Aptera; in

the class of Crustaceans one order, Malacostraca; and in

the class of Worms two orders (first and third) are rep-

resented (Tubulibranchiateg and Abranchiates). In the

Department of Mollusks two classes, Gasteropods and
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Acephals, are represented; the Gasteropods by two or-

ders, Pulmonates and Branchifers, and the Acephals by

one order, Lamellibranchiates. In addition to these

classified species there are many kinds of microscopic

Animalcula or Infusoria.

Civilization and Wild-Animal Life are generally

antagonistic; therefore, it is not strange that many spe-

cies are steadily diminishing in numbers, while several

species have already entirely disappeared. It is supposed

that Lake county was once the home of the Buffalo, but

since white men visited these prairies none have been

seen here. Elk horns have been found here, and the

inference is easily drawn that Elk once inhabited our

county. Deer, once numerous, are still occasionally

seen and more rarely shot on the islands of the Kankakee

marsh. Beaver have undoubtedly once dwelt in what is

now Lake county, but they disappeared before the advent

of the white man. Some few Opossums have been killed

in Lake county, but they were probably stragglers from

counties farther south. Musk-rats and Mink are very

abundant, as is attested by the fact of at least $7,000.00

worth of fur beingf taken on the Kankakee marsh the

past season. Add to this probably 81,000.00 worth taken

in other parts of the cou«ty, and the value of our fur-

bearing animals can be readily seen. Raccoon are nu-

merous on some of the ridges in the swamp, and are

readily caught by the help of dog and axe. Four species

of squirrels are numerous in the timber; and grey Ground

Squirrels and striped Gophers are found on the prai-

ries and grass lands. Chipmunks, Ground-hogs or

Wood-chucks, and Moles are occasionally found. Rab-

bits are, in places, very numerous, and destructive to
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young orchards and shrubbery. Badgers and Hedge-

hogs have never been very numerous and are ahnost ex-

tinct here. On many of the islands in the marsh and in

some more frequented places is found the most disagree-

able of all the fur-bearing animals. This is the Striated

Weasel or Skunk, often, though improperly, called

a Polecat. Notwithstandino- its disao-reeable odor it iso o
often hunted for its valuable fur, and quite an income is

derived from this not very pleasant employment. The

Common Weasel is sometimes found, but never numer-

ous. Otter are still to be seen along the Kankakee. In

the early settlement of the county Prairie Wolves were

very numerous and bold. They were mostly the common
brownish wolf, but there were a few nearly black. Large

grey timber Wolves inhabited the south part of Eagle

Creek township, and have been known to come around

the farm houses and both play and fight with the dogs.

Foxes are still numerous and sometimes troublesome.

Fox hunts are indulged in, and if well conducted are

usually successful. In 1837 or 1838 a Wild-cat was

killed at the head of Cedar Lake. From 1855 to 1867

two were often seen and heard in Pleasant Grove and

vicinity, and in the latter year one was killed at Bostwick

Prairie. Though persons out at night since then have

reported seeing a Lynx no well authenticated instance

of it is known. Bats are numerous in dark woods and

old buildings, but are never troublesome. Three species

of Mice are found here, the common domestic mouse,

which follows civilization, the field mouse, and a white-

throated and sometimes white-footed timber mouse.

Common brown Norway Rats are numerous and destruc-

tive around barns, and sometimes in the grain fields.
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The most majestic as well as the most rare of the

birds of Lake county is the White Swan. But as no

^reat number has been seen here, and, so far as known,

no nest found, strictly speaking, they, like several other

species of migratory birds, can hardly be said to belong

to the Fauna of Lake county. Lake gulls are often

seen. Wild Geese and Brants are found in great num-

bers in the spring and fall, but nest here only to a very

limited extent. Wild Goose eggs are often found, and,

hatched by our domestic fowls, become easily domesti-

cated. But, though tliousands of ducks are hatched in

our marshes and grassy ponds, it is impossible to domes-

ticate them. They will either run away at the first

opportunity or if kept confined will soon die. The

principal varieties found here are the Mallard, Blue

Wing Teal, Widgeon, Wood-duck, Spoon-bill, and

Spike-tail. The Ducks are found in such numbers that

club houses are built for the convenience of hunters from

other places in the hunting season. About three hun-

dred and twenty men, making a business of hunting on

the Kankakee marsh, bag an average of two hundred

ducks each. This would give 64,000. That this is not

by any means an over-estimate is easily believed when
it is known that two men have killed and bagged 280

ducks in a single day, and one man has killed 2,300 in a

single season. To these 64,000 add the number killed

on the Calumet, about the same, and the vast num-
ber killed on all our interior waters and by non-pro-

fessional hunters, and, the number would not fall short

of 250,000 ducks killed within the boundaries of Lake

county in a single season. The Northern Diver or Loon
is sometimes seen. Mud Hens and Rice or Reed Birds

—20
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are quite numerous. Though Cranes are classed among
the " Waders," our white and bluish Sand-hill Cranes

rarely if ever wade, but are often seen in flocks of

from five up to two or three hundred feeding on the

grass or stubble fields. They are hard to get at on ac-

count of their habit of always keeping sentinels on the

watch for danger. There are also white and bluish Wa-
ter Cranes. These are nearly always solitary, or not

more than two together, and are only found in low wet

places. Another solitary bird is the common Thunder-

Pumper, which also belongs to the Heron tribe. Jack-

snipe, Sand-snipe, and Plover, are quite common. Rail

and Woodcock complete the list of wading birds.

The most destructive of the dry-land birds as well as

the most numerous are the common crow-black-birds which

are found every summer and fall in immense flocks do-

ing great damage to all kinds of grain. They are nearly

always accompanied in nearly equal numbers by the

Red-wing Troopials or Blackbirds, regarded by most

persons as the young birds of the first variety, but really

an entirely different species. There may sometimes be

seen in largfe flocks of blackbirds a few with white heads

or a red head and white wings or variously marked, but

whether a distinct species or an accidental variation, the

writer has been unable to determine. Wild Pigeons

sometimes, though rarely, come in large flocks, but usu-

ally in very moderate numbers. Meadow-larks, Mourn-

ing-doves, Robins, Blue-jays, Cat-birds, Wrens, Thrushes,

Mocking-birds, English Sparrows, two species of Mar-

tins, three of Swallows, four varieties of Wood-peckers,

and several varieties of wild Canaries, are all found in con-

siderable numbers. Snow-birds are plenty in the winter
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season. Humming-birds of two varieties are sometimes,

though seldom seen, but never captured. The Kill-dee

and the Whip-poor-will may often be heard in the twi-

light, giving the call from which they receive their

names. Crows, four species of Owls and two of Hawks,

are natives here. Buzzards are numerous but not na-

tive. Eagles of two kinds, once often seen, are now
quite rare. The Wild Turkey once found in considera-

ble flocks is now hard to find, only occasionally revisit-

ingf its old haunts. Grouse or Prairie Chickens are still

present in quite large numbers, but are rapidly dimin-

ishing as their nesting places are being broken up for

cultivation. The last few winters have been severe on

Quails, so that they are scarcer than they formerly

were. Pheasants are found in the large groves, but

never very abundant.

The third great class, in the department of Verte-

brates,—Reptiles—is, perhaps fortunately, not repre-

sented by many species. Four varieties of Lizards, all

harrnless, are known to exist here; but owing to their

modest habits of living in dark cellars and out of the

way places they are not often seen. Only two varieties

of turtles are found, the common Mud Turtle and a lar-

ger Snapping Turtle. Three kinds of Frogs are found,

the small green frog very abundant. Between three and

four hundred green frogs were taken from three post-

holes which had been left uncovered for a few days.

Common Toads and Tree-toads are numerous, and of

great service in reducing the numbers of troublesome

insects. Toads, with the exception of the eyes, are not

beautiful creatures, and from their loathsomeness are, by
many, erroneously regarded as poisonous, and are treated
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as an enemy when they should be encouraged as a friend.

Rattlesnakes, once very abundant, are happily fast

disappearing. Black-snakes, Bull-snakes or Water-

snakes are not often found. On the contrary, the harm-

less little green and striped snakes seem to increase in

numbers as the others disappear. The writer wishes

here to protest against the indiscriminate slaughter, by

the thoughtless, of everything that bears the obnoxious

name of " Snake." The food of these
.
harmless striped

snakes consists of mice, frogs, and insects; and surely

we need all the help we get from them and toads to bat-

tle with the multitudes of insect life. Spare the friends

whose only faults are in their names and forms.

A naturalist mentions the curious fact of a irog- beinof

heard to " cry" after being swallowed by a snake. The

writer once rescued a frog from two snakes which had

each swallowed half until their lips met. They fought

for at least twenty minutes, by wrapping their tails

around grass and weeds and pulling until the improvised

anchors would give way. When rescued the frog never

" cried " but struck for water.

Another time the writer noticed a large swelling or

protuberance in the body of a snake, and, in boyish curi-

osity, cut the animal in half. His curiosity was satisfied

when a large frog crawled out and, without shedding a

tear, hopped nimbly away.

In variety of fish Lake county is fortunate, having

some fourteen species; among which the Sturgeon,

White-fish, Pike, Pickerel, Perch, Black and Speckled

Bass, Sun-fish and River-salmon are the best. Cat-fish,

Dog-fish, Gar-fish and Minnows are also found. The

fish have been seineci for so much that the quantity has
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been greatly diminished, but, at favorable seasons, still

repays the sportsman for his toil.

The department of Articulates comprises such a mul-

titude of Insects that not much more than the merest

mention is possible here. There is a very great number

of varieties of Moths and Butterflies, many of them very

brilliant and beautifiil. Four species of Gnats, four of

Mosquitoes and ten of Flies, are a little bothersome, while

Honey-bees, Sweat-bees, Bumble-bees, Yellow-jackets,

Wasps and Hornets, while they cannot write their

names, often contrive to "make their mark." Locusts

occasionally appear and Katy-dids annually sing in the

trees. There are fifteen or twenty species of Beetles of

which the Colorado Potato Bug is the best' known.

Grasshoppers are numerous and lively. Curculio do

great damage to fruit. There are at least five species of

Ants and two of Crickets well known. Fire-flies are

numerous, and at least five species of Spiders. One
species of Fleas and one of Bed-bugs are all that is

necessary. There are unnumbered hosts of small Bugs

and Insects, and a great variety of Worms, many of

which however are only embryo insects. The only

Crustacean is the fresh water Craw-fish. In the Depart-

ment of Mollusks there are only four known species here.

Three species of Snails and fresh-water Clams.

Such is the Fauna of Lake county, comprising several

thousand species of animals, any order of which is worthy

of more space than can be given in this article.

Note.—To the above notice of our varied and
abundant wild-animal life I will take the liberty to add
that along the Cady Marsh, north of Ross, Bobolinks a^e

often seen in considerable numbers. T. H. B.
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THE FLORA OF LAKE COUNTY.

The peculiarities of soil and surface here, the sand,

clay, deep prairie soil, and almost bottomless muck, the

highland and the lowland,—the same peculiarities that

give such abundant animal life—make our native veget-

ation rich and varied. The usefulness and the beauty

of the vegetable kingdom all recognize; nor can it be

shown that flowers, well classed among the most beauti-

ful things in nature, emblems of innocence and of beauty

and of frailty, are not as attractive now as in the earliest

days of the human race. The roses and lilies of Eden

may have been no fairer and no more fragrant than are

some roses and some lilies now. Science, in classifying

plants, may teach us also their uses, but cannot rob them

of their beauty. It has been well said that " No science

more effectually combines pleasure with improvement

than Botany:" and also that "This extensive department

of Natural History justly claims a large share of the

attention of every individual." Yet the majority of peo-

ple who live in the country, and are in daily contact

with the vegetable world, look upon plants more with an

eye to their usefulness for man and beast than to learn

their scientific names, or to be able to analyze and classify

them.
A brief outline of the "natural" system of classifi-

cation is the following: Two grand divisions are first

made in the vegetable kingdom. Some are called

Flowering and some Flowerless Plants; or Phaenogamia

and Cryptogamia. The former are divided into Exogens

and Endogens; the exogens growing by external accre-

tions and being dicotyledonous, the endogens growing

by internal accretions and being monocotyledonous. Of
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the exogens are two classes, Angiosperms and Gymno-
sperms; and of the endogens are two classes, Aglumaceae

and Glumaceae. Of the flowerless plants are also two

classes, Acrogens and Thallogens. The Natural System

gives thus in all six classes. For five of these classes

the botanist, AVood, gives one hundred and sixty-six

orders, the last class, the Thallogens, composed of plants

having no regular stems, roots, leaves, nor flowers, not

being divided into orders. These orders or families of

plants are then divided into genera and these again into

species. Individual plants of the same kind make up

the species. Some claim that in the whole vegetable

kingdom there are as many as a hundred thousand

species.

In taking now a brief survey of our native flora some

description will be given, for the general reader, of five

great varieties of growth here, as determined by the soil

and surface, naming some of the leading plants of each

variety; the scientific names will then be given of quite

a large number of our plants with the common or English

names attached.

1. We will commence our survey at the north part

of the county, on the sand ridges and marshes be-

tween Lake Michigan and the Little Calumet. Here

grew the white pine and red cedar; also different spe-

cies of oak. Here also grew in abundance huckleberries,

cranberries, and wintergreen berries. From Tolleston

alone, two miles and a half from Lake Michigan and

about the same distance from the Little Calumet, there

have been shipped in a single season one thousand bush-

els of huckleberries. Sassafras is native here; and of

shrubs and bushes of various kinds there are probably
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twenty or thirty species. Many portions of this narrow

region, cut up though it now is with railroads, are al-

most as wild and inaccessible as Southern swamps and

jungles; and a large knife or sharp axe is needed to en-

able one to pass in a straight line through the thick,

tangled, almost impenetrable growth of shrubs and run-

ning vines, that will in many places obstruct one's prog-

ress.

2. Passing now south of the Little Calumet let us

notice the growth of the clay land. This soil gives sup-

port to trees, yet not, except in some favored localities,

to a dense forest growth. The name, " openings," has

been applied, sometimes even the name "barrens;" but

to our woodlands the latter name is hardly appropriate.

The growth here is largely oak, of several species, and

hickory of two species, Carya alba or shagbark, and

Carya glabra or pig-nut. Also, in the edge of the wood-

lands, a dense growth of hazel bushes; and, in some locali-

ties, crab-apples, plum trees, slippery elm, ash, sassafras,

huckleberries, wild currants, goose berries, black-ber-

ries, strawberries, hawthorn, white thorn, iron-wood,

poplar or quaking aspen; and, as stragglers perhaps, red

cedars, black-walnuts, and hard or rock-maple. This

woodland region extended originally south to Turkey

Creek, along the eastern part of the county to Eagle

Creek Prairie, and over sections 13, 14, 15, 16, 21, 22,

23, 24, 28, 29, 30, in township 35, range 9; over sections

7, 18, 19, 30, and most of 31, in township 34, range 8;

over 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 8, 9, 20, 21, 29, 32, 24, and

parts of 23, 26, 35, in township 34, range 9; over most

of 6, 7, parts of 18, 19, in township 33, range 8; and

over 6, 7, 18, most of 19, parts of 1, 12, 13, 23, 24, 25,
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26, in township 33, rans^e 9. Besides these strips or

belts of continuous woodland, there were the four oroves.

School, South East, Plum, and Orchard, with other

smaller ones. Pleasant Grove was a part of the contin-

uous woodland. In all of this portion of the county the

claj soil or sub-soil is quite near the surface. But these

2;-roves and this woodland abound in spring time with

flowering plants, so that the ground is sometimes almost

literally covered with blossoms. Among these are

anemones, spring beauties, butter-cups, sanguinaria or

blood-root, several species of blue violets, dog-tooth vio-

lets, Indian puccoon, lady-slippers, and very many spe-

cies whose names will by and by be given.

3.' From the woodland region let us pass now to the

wild and beautiful prairie. Here the soil is deeper, gen-

erally more productive for farming, often a black mold,

containing more or less of silex and of vegetable matter.

Out of this soil grew the true prairie grass, the rosin-

weed or polar plant, and the prairie burdock or dock.

Of this characteristic polar plant, Silphium laciniatum,

the botanist Wood well says, " producing columns of

smoke in the burning prairies by its copious resin."

There are those yet living in Lake county who in child-

hood witnessed the great fires that swept in upon us

from the Grand Prairie of Illinois, who can say with one

of Ossian's heroes, " The columns of smoke pleased well

mine eyes." This plant grew from five to seven feet

high. The burdock, or prairie dock we called it here,

Silphium terebinthinacium, exuded resin but not so

abundantly, had broad leaves, from seven to twelve in-

ches and from one, Wood says, to two feet in length.

These plants have nearly perished from our prairie re-

—21
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g-ion now. No children chew purer or nicer g-iim than

the pioneer children of the prairies gathered there in

abundance from the polar plant. It cost no peiniies. It

could be had fresh every day in midsiimnier. And then,

in June, July and August, and until the frosts came,

the other plants of the prairie, of some forty or fifty spe-

cies at least, were in bloom, adding their own beauty to

the green and luxuriant verdure. Among these flower-

ing plants, abundant and beautiful, grew in immense

beds, the lychnidia or Phlox, probably of two or three

species, also a tall plant with a red flower, once called,

from the tuber from which it grew, potato plant. There

was also the beautiful meadow lily; and there were oth-

ers, bright and beautiful, the colors very rich, peculiar

to the moist or lowland of the prairie, found in the edges

of the marshes. On Tuesday, October 14th, of this year,

on a little portion of Lake Prairie Cemetery, where is

still the original prairie sod, the writer of this picked

specimens of twenty-five different species of the original

prairie plants; and there were among these none of those

very bright, richly colored blossoms of the lower prairie

growth. One close observer of nature, who is accustom-

ed to the wild haunts here, says, that the number of prai-

rie plants is two or three hundred. One characteristic

of the leaves of many of these larger plants is a peculiar

roughness; and several of these plants are resinous.

The true upland, prairie grass has been thus far recog-

nized. The grass growth of the wdiole county may here

be noticed. Probably from fifty to a hundred species

were native here. Some varieties made poor, but many
kinds made excellent hay. Some varieties grew about

one foot high, some w'ere tw^o and three, some five and
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six feet in height. Some of the woodland grass was

only a- few inches in height. Some species had a small,

almost wiry blade, some a broad blade, some varieties

had a reed like stem with blades like the blades of

maize. The stem of one va^rietv was three-sided. Wild
pea vines growing with some of the grass aided in mak-

ing excellent winter provender. With some also grew

wild parsnip. Wild onions and wild parsnips were in

some parts abundant.

4. The soil, or the muck, the mud, and the sand,

(sometimes with clay lying not far from the surface, some-

times practically, as some of the rail-roads find it, bot-

tomless,) which is usually covered with water, as found

in our small marshes, in our lakes, and in the Calumet

and Kankakee rivers, produces a number of true aquatic

plants. These, the grasses growing in damp and wet

soils having been referred to, are now to be noticed. Of

these the water lily, Nymphasa odorata, may well stand

first. Wood says of it, " One of the loveliest of flowers,

possessing beauty, delicacy, and fragrance in the high-

est degree." This beautifa4 flower is abundant in its

season in our waters. Well has it been called " The

Greek Nymph or Naiad of the waters." The yellow

pond lily comes next, Nuphar advena, not so choice a

flower as the former, sometimes called frog lily; the

plant being sometimes called among us spatter-dock.

The third of these is probably a water shield or target,

Brasenia peltata. The cat-tail, Tpyha latifolia, may
next be named as very abundant, called also reed mace.

There are many rushes and sedges. These used to form

nice nesting places for the marsh black-birds and the

bobolinks. Conspicuous among these water plants in ihe
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early summer is the blue flag, Iris versicolor. Along the

Kankakee and in the various bayous grow water nee-

dles in abundance. Another of these river plants is

called Indian hemp. The cranberry, Oxycoccus, is a na-

tive in many of the marshes, and with it is often found a

luxuriant water moss. Still other, and various aquatic

plants form a great abundance of vegetation in the wa-

ter and above its surface. The channels of the rivers are

usually more free from vegetation, and the central parts

of the large marshes and of the lakes are "open water;"'

but along the margins the growth is dense, varied, and

luxuriant. So dense and luxuriant is the growth on the

Kankakee marsh land, that when the marsh becomes dry

in the autumn time it is dangerous for an inexperienced

footman to venture into that tall spring and summer

growth. He is likely to become lost as though in a

tangled wilderness. And when, late in the autumn,

fires sweep over this marsh land, the scene is magnifi-

cent.

5. The last division of our vegetation to be noticed

is the timber growth in the Kankakee marsh region. A
part of this region is swamp. In this grow ash, elm,

sycamore, birch, willow, maple, and cotton-wood, with

a thick growth of underbrush, or puckerbrush. Through

this latter growth neither man nor dog can travel rapid-

ly. On the islands here, which are generally sandy,

grow red oak, black oak, jack oak, hickory, sycamore,

maple, pepperidge or gum-tree, (Nyssa multiflora,)

beech, and black-walnut. Also some elm.

For the following list of orders or families, genera,

and species, I am indebted to Mrs. M. J. Cutler, of Kan-
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kakee, whose sister, Henrietta Ball, of Cedar Lake, an-

alyzed specimens of two hundred and eighteen species.

Leaving out from that list some that were cultivated or

not native in this county, and then adding fifty from

her own knowledge of our plants, this list was made up.

So that it comes to us from the two daug-hters of Mrs. J.

A. H. Ball, who were born at Cedar Lake, and one of whom,

Henrietta Ball, died there in January, 1863, when twen-

ty-one years of age. Mrs. Ball, the mother, was herself

an excellent botanist, having shared the instructions giv-

en by Dr. Sumner, the botanical lecturer and author, in

the city of Hartford sixty years ago, and who as a young

mother, in 1838, 1839, and 1840, analyzed with the de-

light of a naturalist the beautiful woodland and prairie

flowers that then grew around Cedar Lake, and who
taught the same delightful art to her three daughters

and to some of her sons. Her last botanical teachino-

was in 1880, in the summer of which year she gave in-

structions in her home at Crown Point to three of her

grandchildren. She was then nearly seventy-six years

of ao-e, havinof still the freshness of interest and the en-

thusiasm of youth, in this, one of her favorite branches

of scientific pursuit. She died at Crown Point in Octo-

ber, 1880, having completed her seventy-six years of

life. The writer of this is glad that her knowledge,

although she is not now living, can, through her children,

add value to these pages.

In this list, " Of the grasses and mosses and ferns

and sedges and golden rods and asters" the various spe-

cies are not given. Neither does the list claim to be

exhaustive. But it will give some idea of the variety

and richness of our native flora.
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FLORA OF LAKE COUNTY.

ORDER. GENUS. SPECIES. ENGLISH NAMES.

Ranunculacete anemone - nemorosa. Wind flower. Wood anemone.
hepatica triloba,

acutiloba.

Silver-leaf.

(C thalictruni anemonoides., Rue anemone.
(( " dioicura. Early meadow rue.
(c ranunculus aquatilis. White water-crowfoot.
(( " purshii. Yellow water-crowfoot.
" " abortivus. Small-flowered crowfoot.
" " fascicularis. Early crowfoot.
" " crepens. Creeping crowfoot.
a caltha palustris. Marsh marigold.
it aquilegia canadensis. Wild columbine.

Anonaceaj asimina triloba. Papaw.

Berberidaceaj podophyllumI peltatum. Mandrake.

CabombaceEe brasenia peltata. Water-target.

Nymphffiaceie nymphaja odorata. Sweet scented water-lily.
" nuphar advena. Yellow pond-lily. Spatter-dock.

Sarraceniaceffi sarracenia purpurea. Side saddle flower.

Papaveracece sanguinaria canadensis. Blood-root.

Fumariaceffi adlumia cirrhosa. Climbing fumitory.
" dicentra cucuUaria. Dutchman's breeches.

CruciferiB dentaria laciniata. Pepper-root.

Violacese viola cucuUata. Common blue violet.

(( " palmata. Hand-leaf \iolet.

(( " sagittata. Arrow-leafed violet.

C( cc pedata. Bird-foot violet.
It cc striata. Pale ^-iolet.

(( " pubescens. Downey yellow violet.

Hyperiacese hypericum canadensis. St. John's-root.

Caryophyllacese; silene stellata. Starry Campion.
(C moebringia laterifolia. Moehringia.
(( stellaria media Chickweed.

Portulacacess claytonia virginica. Spring-beauty.
cc " carolinana. cc

Malvaceese malva sylvestris High mallow.

Oxalidacese oxalis violaceae. Violet wood-sorrsl.
(< ti

stricta. Yellow wood sorrel.

Geranicese geranium maculatum. Wild cranesbill.

Anacardiacese rhus glabra. Smooth sumach.
cc cc toxicodendro:n.Poison ivv. Poison oak.
" " microacarpon.
" " quercifolium.

Vitaceffi vitis labrusca. ISlorthern fox grape.
" ." cordifolia. Frost grape.
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GEXCS. SPECIES.

Titaceas ampelapsis quicquefolia.

C'elastrace:e celastrus scandens.
" staphlylea trifolia.

Aceraceit' acer saccliarinum.

PolygalaceiE polygala sanguinea.
" " senega.

Legumiuosw petalostemon violacenm.
" " candidnm.

ENGLISH NAMES.

Virginian Creeper.

Bitter-sweet.

American bladder-nut.

sugar maple.

Milk-wurt.

Seneca snakeroot.

Prairie clover.

amorpha frusticosa. False Indigo.
" canescens. Lead plant.

robinia psendacacia. Locust.

teschynumene hispida. Sensitive joint vetch.

lespedeza capitata. Bush clover.

baptisia leucantha. False indigo.
n lencophffia. "

cercis canadensis. Red bud. Judas-tree.
•' cassia chamfEcrista. Patridge pea.

Rosaceit prunus americana. Wild yeUow or red plum.
(( C( pennsylvanica . Wild red cherry.
<( (( virginiana. Choke cherry»
li " scotina. Black cherry.
li spiraea corymbosa. Meadow sweet.
a " tomentosa. Hardback.
ii agrimonia eupatoria. Agrimony.
a poteutilla canadensis. Cinque-foil. Five linger.
ii fragaria virginiana. Strawberry.
<> rubus villosus. High blackberry.
a " canadensis. Low blackberry. Dewberry
a rosa Carolina. Swamp rose.

a " blanda. Early wild rose.
ei pyrus coronaria. Amerian crab-apple.
a amelanchier canadensis. Shad berry.

Lythracece nesasa verticillata. Swamp loosestrife.

Onagrace* Oenothera fruticosa. Sundrops.
" ganra biennis.
(C circtea alpina. E-nchanter's nightshade.

Grossulaceffi ribes cynosbati. Wild gooseberry.
" " hirtellum. Smooth wild gooseberry.
(I " floridum. Wild black currant.

Crassulacete sedum pulchellum. Stone crop.

Saxifragacete sxifraga pennsylvanica . Swamp saxifrage.
(( henchera hispida. Alum root.

Hamamelaceaj hamameUs virginica. Witch hazel. s

Umbelliferie sanicula canadensis. Black snakeroot.
" <( marilandica.
" eryngium yuccajfolium. Rattlesnake master.
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ORDER. GENUS. SPECIES. ENGLISH NAMES.

Umbellefreae cicuta maculata. Water hemlock.
(C cryptotenia canadensis. Honewort.

Araliaceae aralia nudicaulis. Wild sarsaparilla.
<( panax. quinquefolia. (Jinseng.

Cornaceae cornns paniculata. ' Panicled cornel.

Caprifoliaceffi louicera flava. Yellow honeysuckle.
u triosteum perfoliatum. Horse gentian.
<c eambncns canadensis. Elder.
(C vibiirniim lentago. Sweet viburnum.
" (( prunifolium. Black haw.
if c( pubescens. Downy arrow-wood.

Rubiacese galium tinctorium. Small bedstraw.
" cephanthuB occidentalis. Button bush.

Compositse liatris spicata. Button snakeroot.
" enpatorium perfoliatum. Thoroughwort. Boneset.
C( aster many species., Aster.
(( Bolidage many species. Golden-rod.
« eilphium laciniatum. Rosin weed. Compass plant.
c< a terebint—"um . Prairie dock.
<c ambrosia artemisiiKfolia.Hog-weed.
« " trifida. Rag-weed.
« zanthium strumarium. Cocklebur.
« lepachys pinnata.
« heUanthus many species,, Sunflower.
(( coreopsis
« bidens frondosa. Beggar-ticks.
(i mariita cotula. May-weed.
it achillea millefolium. Yarrow.
IC tanacetam vulgare. Tansy.
« artemisia canadensis. Wormwood.
l( antennaria plantaginif. Plantain-leaved everlasting.
<( cirstnm discolor. Thistle.
c< lappa major. Burdock.
« nabalus albus. Rattlesnake root.
(C " asper.

Lobeliaceae lobelia cardinalis. Cardinal flower.
« " syphilitica. Great lobelia.
C( i( leptopstachys

Campanulaceae campanula americana. Tall bellflower.

Ericaceae gaylussacia resinosa. Huckleberry.
(( vaccinium macrocarpon. Cranberry.
« gaultheria procumbens. Wintergreen.
(( monotropa uniflora Indian pipe.

Plantaginaceae plantago major. Plantain.

Primulaceae dodecatheon1 meadia. American cowslip.
(( lysimachia longifoiia. Loosestrife.
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Primulacea?

Scrophnlariace;!?

fiENX'S. SPECIES.

samolus americanus.

.verbasciim thapsns.

ecTophiilaria nodosa,

pensteraon pubescens.

veronica

gerardia

Verbenaceifi

I..abiatae

Boiraginaceae

Hydroplyllacea?

Polemomiaceie

Convolvulacese

Solanaceie

Gentianacete

Yirginica.

purpurea.

tenuifolia.

anriculata.

coacinea.

canadensis.

hastala.

urticifolia.

canadense.

canadensis.

virginicus.
" europcens.

pynanthemuin lanceolatnm
" linifoliuni.

pulegroides.

fistulosa.

cataria.

virginiana.

vulgaris.

galericnlata.
" laterifolia

lythospei'm'm canescens.

hydrophyirni virginica.n.

polemoniuui reptans.

caetilleic

pedicularis

verbena

tencrium

inentha

lycopuB

hedeonia

monarda
nepeta

plysostegia

brunella

sentellaria

phlox

convolvulus

calystegia

cuscuta

solanum

physalis

nicandra

datura

gentiana

Apocynacete apocjTium

—22

paniculata.

glaberrima.

pilosa.

walteri.

arvensis.

eepium.

glomerata.

nigrum.

viscosa.

plysaloides.

stramonium.

quinquefldra.

occidentalia.

crinita.

andrev.sii.

saponaria.

linearis.

androsajmifol

ENGLISH XAMES.

Water pimpernel.

Mullein.

Figwort.

Beard-tongue.

Culver's physic.

Purple gerardia.

Slender gerradia.

Scarlet painted cup.

Lousewort.

Blue vervain.

Hoary vervain.

Wood sage.

Wild mint.

Bugle weed.

American pennyroyal.

Wild Bergamot.

Catmint.

False dragon-head.

Heal-all.

Skull-cap.

Hoary puccoon.

Water-leaf.

Greek valerian.

Phlox.

Bindweed.

Hedgeweed.

Dodder.

Nightshade.

Ground cherry.

Jamestown weed.

Five flowered gentian.

Fringed gentian.

Closed gentian.

Soapwort gentian.

Dogbane.
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ORDER. GENUS. SPECIES. ENGLISH NAMES.

AsclepiaclaceEe asclepias cornuti. Milkweed.

Oleacese fraxinus americana. White ash.

Phytolaccaceaj Phytolacca decandra. Pokeweed.

Polygonaceie polygonum pennsj'lvanic. Knotweed.
a " hyclropiper. Sniartweed.
" rumex acetosella. Sheep sorrel.

Laiiraceai sassafras officinale. Sassafras.

Euphorbice* euphorbia coroUata. Flowering si)urge.

Urticacete ulmns fiilva. Slippery elm.

Juglandacea? juglaus nigra. Black walnut.
" carya alba. Shag bark hickory.
" " amara. Bitter nut.

C apuliferte quercus macrocarpa. Burr-oak.
a " alba. White oak.
u " nigra. Black jack.

ii ii tinstora. Black oak.
<( a rubra. Red oak.
a (( palustris. Pin oak.
a u phellos. Willow oak.
" corylus americana. Hazel nut.

Betulaceai bctula alba. White birch.
a alnus serrulata. Alder.

Salicacese salix Willow.
(( papulus tremuloides. American aspen.

Conifer06 larix americana. American larch. Tamarack,
" juniperus virginiana. Red cedar.

Aracese arisjBma triphyllum. Indian turnip.
a symplocarp' sfcetidus. Skunk Cabbage
a acorns calamus. Sweet flag.

Typhacege typha latifolia. Cat-tail-flag.

Alismaceae alisma plantago. Water plantain.
(( sagittaria sagittifolia. Arrow-head.

Hydrocharidace limnobium spongia. Frog"s bit.

Orchidacese platanthera. flava. Yellowish orchis.
(( a lencophsea. Western orchis.
CI spiranthes gracilis. Ladies' tresses.
ii a cernua. (( u

cc cypripedium: pubescens. Larger yellow lady's slipper.
a a parviflorum. Smaller " " "
cc Cf candidum. Smaller white " "
a <( speotabile, Showy lady's slipper.

Amaryllidacese lypoxus erecta. Star grass.

Iridacea; Iris versicolor. Blue flag.

" Sisyrincbi'raI bermudiana. Blue eyed grass.

Smilacese smilax puiveriilenta. Careion flower.
(( trillium recurvatum. Trillium.

4
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ORDER. GENUS. SPECIES. ENGLISH NAMES.

Smilaceie triIlium cernoam. Nodding trillium.

a ' erectiTm. Purple trillium.

LiliaceiE polygonaturuL bittorum

.

Smaller Solomon's seal,

" (( giganteum. Great " "
(C smilacina raceraosa. False spikenard.
" allium tricoceum. Wild leek.

« " cernuum. Wild onion.
" erythrOnium albidum. Dog"B tooth violet.

Melanthaccte nonlaria grandiflora. Large flower bellwort.

Pontedei'iaceie pontederia cordata. Pickerel weed.

Commehnaceai tradescantia virginica

.

Spider wort.

Cyperacete scirpus lacustris. Bulrush.
(( carex polytriclioides. Sedge.

Filices polypodium vulgare. Fern.
(( peteris aquiiina. Brake.
u adiantum pedatum. Maidenhair.

Sycopodiaceje lycopodium claratum. Club moss.

Graminete many speciee! Grass.

It thus appears that we liave two hundred and thirty-

nine different species of plants that have been analyzed,

with many species of aster, of s^olden rod, of sunflowers,

of js^rasses; and yet many other plants the species of

which has not been determined.

OKCHARD GROVE.

Situated directly south of the eastern part of Crown

Point and nine and a quarter miles from North Street,

twenty and a half miles due south from Tolleston, is

Orchard Grove, two miles east from the ran^-e line be-

tween ranges eight and nine, and one mile east of the

central north and south line of the county. It extends

to the low-land of the Kankakee marsh, and is west of

Plum Grove one mile and a half, and one quarter

south. It is three miles west of the north and
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south line that passes through South East Grove, and

three miles south of the southern limit of that grove.

The eastern part of it is directly south of the western

part of School Grove, and the distance between these two

o-roves is seven miles. It is not so broken as School

Grove, nor as high ground as South East Grove, and in

size is larger than Plum Grove, covering perhaps a half

mile of surface.

Orchard Grove produces, in favorable seasons, a

large supply of hickory nuts. A fev/ years ago tv,'o

persons gathered sixteen bushels from the trees in that

part of the grove now owned by J. P. Spalding, This

year ten bushels were gathered from the same trees, and

in all the o-rove about liftv bushels were g-athered. The

yield was quite large this year, and many remained on

the o-round when the snow came.

The history of the early settlement here 1 have been

unable to obtain any more fully than has elsewhere been

already given.
"

The present inhabitants of the neighborhood called

by this name are the families of Mrs. John Clement,

Niles Clement, Alonzo Dickinson, W. A. Davis, Rich-

ard Hill, John McNay, Barton Dickinson, Wilson Wiley,

Lester Wallace, Clinton Hill, J. M. Kenney, J. C. Ken-

ney, Samuel Miller, J. M. Craft, O. DeWitt, F. Eberts,

Joshua Spalding, Tho*nas Craft, Conrad Eberts, Conrad

Bower, Hervey Kinney, Mrs. Hannah Kinney, and Mrs,

De Forest Warner.

A fine stream of water runs on the west side of

Orchard Grove into the lowland of the Kankakee. It is

called Spring Run, or Spring Run Branch, starting from

some quite bold springs in the Clark neighborhood, re-
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ceivino- additions from other little streams, that flow

down that southern prairie slope, one of these coming

from the lands of Mrs. Mary E. Nichols, and its waters

are supjjosed to reach the Kankakee and the Illinois, and

so, finally, to reach the Gulf along the channel of the

Father of Waters.

OTHER GROVES.

In this same part of the county are five other smalj

groves that have borne no particular names. These may
be called the Hamilton Grove, south of Plum Grove, on

the Kennev place; Mrs. Dinwiddle's Grove, just east of

her home, covering some fifteen or twenty acres, con-

taining a great many thrifty hickory trees, which, like

the trees in Orchard Grove, yielded this year an abun-

dance of nuts, this grove forming an excellent shelter

from the west and break-wind for the residence of Isaac

Bryant, thus making his a choice building spot; the

small grove of Oscar Dinwiddle; the Nichols Grove, just

east of Mrs. McCann's, and extending also northward

including some of the land of S. Hogan, some of the

edges of this grove abounding in luxuriant hazel brush;

and the Kenney Grove, small and beautiful, north-west

of G. W. Handley's. The soil in all these little groves is

quite deep and rich, and the growth, of course, is thrifty

and luxuriant.

From what is here called the Nichols Grove, because

largely on the land of M. Nichols, a private lane extends

southward, with a fence on one side and black-walnut

trees and then a fence on the other side, on the lands of
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Mrs. Dinwiddie, which shady avenue forms a delightful

walk in tlie summer time. This shaded, retired, sloping

way has been enjoyed by the writer on many a bright

morning in the past years. The view southward is de-

lightful, extending to the blue groves on islands of the

Kankakee.

THE RAILROADS OF LAKE COUNTY, OUR PRIDE AND
OUR WEALTH.

BY REV. H. WASON.

Our local situation gives us a pre-eminence. We
stand as the door to Chicago for access to all the x'Vt-

lantic cities. This places us, for railroad facilities, at

the head of all the counties in our state, and also of most

counties in our land. Of the ninety-two counties in

Indiana, only four approach us in miles of road-bed, viz:

Allen, Marion, La Porte, and Porter. While we have

two hundred and twelve miles of road in daily use,

there are four counties in our state not yet touched by

a railroad, viz: Brown, Ohio, Perry, and Switzerland.

There are also eleven others that are only intersected by

one road. The three best roads in our state, and great

thoroughfares in the nation, pass through Lake county,

and are assessed for taxation at twenty thousand dollars

for each mile of road-bed, viz: Michigan Central, Mich-

igan Southern, and the Pittsburgh and Fort Wayne,
The Joliet cut off, Grand Trunk, and Baltimore and

Ohio are assessed at ten thousand dollars per mile, only

a little below the three second best roads in the State.

The railroad property in our county is assessed at nearly
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three millions of dollars, and pays thirty-four and one

half per cent, of the money that goes into our county treas-

ury, and no delinquent list. To give a better idea of

the rank we hold as a railroad countv, let us state some

facts. We are a little above the averao-e of the ninety-

two counties in territory, but we have one tw^enty-fifth

of the railroad miles iml»edded on our soil, and more than

one eighteenth part of all the railroad property in our

state is tributary to our county treasury. Another pe-

culiarity is, that one or more of our eleven railroads in-

tersects each township in our county, so that but few

families are more than five miles from some railroad

station. We have no city as a railroad center, though

one (Hammond,) has jvist sprung into life, accommodated

by four roads. Some of our roads are among the

oldest in the state. The Michigan Central found its

way through our county into Chicago in 1850. The last

road to make a home with us, (the I. I. I.) came quietly

creeping up the Kankakee marsh in 1888. Many of our

roads have received material aid from the citizens of the

county, and I trust all have their good. will. There

should be no conflict between the two. The one is de-

pendent on the other to a certain extent. Railroads

would be worthless without patronage, but it w^ould be

a dire calamity to be throw^n back fifty years, and be de-

pendent on the old mode of travel and transportation.

Companies Ijuild railroads for profit, but many fortunes

are sunk in their construction, and very many roads go

into the hands of receivers. Yet all persons use them

more or less for convenience and economy. For statis-

tical purposes, I append the report of the state Board of

Equalization on Railroads for 1881.
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THE CALUMET, ITS IXDIAX AXD TRAPPER HISTORY.

BY T. H. BALL.

The Calumet reofioii of the county of Lake is formed

by a little, winding-, sluggish, grassy stream of clear,

pure 'water, which rises in Porter county, and flows,

mainly westward, across the county of Lake into Illi-

nois; and then, turning ba.ck from the large Blue Island

bluff in Cook county, flows again mainly eastward, near-

ly across Lake county. The strip of sand ridges, low

narrow valleys, and of marshes, between the two chan-

nels, is from two to three miles wide. That strip of land

is, from east to west, sixteen miles in length, and varies

but little anywhere from being- three miles in breadth.

Following the natural windings of the stream the whole

river course in the county is, in round numl)ers, fifty

miles. The area of the space between the two currents

is nearly fifty square miles. To this area there is proper-

ly to be added twelve square miles between the river

and Lake ^lichigan, and as much as eight square miles

south of the lower channel, making, in all, an area of

seventy square miles included in the term Calumet Re-

gion. The mouth of this stream on the shore of Lake

Michigan is two miles from the spot where it enters

the county, and from that spot to this mouth, by the

channel of the river, around by Blue Island, must be

seventy-five or eighty miles. It is not common to find

a river, large or small, that having made some twenty-

three miles of westing, three of southing, and then seven

of northing, doubling upon itself, flows back, making

twenty-one miles of easting. It was said that the wa-

ter of this stream is clear and pure. It is thus in its natural

—23
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condition, inviting the lone loiterer aloncr its margin, in

summer time, to take a refreshing bath in its gently

flowing, reedy, limpid waters; but a large slaughter

house and some factories have largely injured, of late

years, the purity of the water, of the upper channel.

But with these, and the immense ice houses along this

river which seven great lines of railroad cross, this paper

has nothing to do. Its subject is the Indian and trap-

per history of this peculiar region. About six hundred

feet above the sea level, the comparatively low, flat land

through which this river flows, the many marshes, large

and small, the grass roots, pond lily roots, and other

herbage in the waters, have made this regioTi, through all

its known history, a thriving home for small fur-bearing

animals. It has also been a favorite resort for wild wa-

ter fowl. In low water, in the summer, children can

ford the southern channel in many places; but in spring,

or in the winter time, when the melting snow and heavy

rain falls fill to the brim the low banks, (-where there are

any,) the overflow covers a large amount of surface, jus-

tifying then the expression of the early geographers that

" the country around the extreme south bay of Lake Michi-

gan has the appearance of the sea marshes of Louisiana."

The earliest knowledge concerning the Indian tribes

of all this region, now Indiana and Illinois, comes to us

from the French explorers of tw^o hundred years ago.

Detroit is said to have been settled by the French as early

as 1683, and it soon t)ecame a center for the American fur

trade, a great fur market it has ever since continued to

be. Through all of this region fur traders passed, furn-

ishing the Indians with manufactured articles and buy-

ing up their fur. Indian authority is said to state, that,
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about one hundred years aofo traders had a fur station on

Deep River near the place where was afterwards our

first county-seat called Liverpool. No minute particu-

lars seem to be now accessible in regard to our earlier

Indians along the Calumet. Such particulars there may
be where this wjriter has not looked. In 1825 Che-chee-

bincr-way, or Blinking' Ejes, having the English name
of Alexander Robinson, became their principal chief.

He was in the employ or service of John Jacob Astor,

and saw to the transportation of corn around the head of

Lake Michigan as well as to the purchase of fur. This

corn, raised by the Pottawatomies, was carried " in bark

woven sacks on the backs of yjonies." In x\ugust of

1812, not yet their principal chief, this enterprising man,

with Indian, French, and English blood in his veins,

was making a canoe voyage to Fort Dearborn around

the bend of the lake, was warned from the shore of the

danger he would incur by continuing his voyage, and he

landed at the mouth of the Calumet. He lived the next

winter as a hunter somewhere on the Calumet. He af-

terwards married in the Calumet reofion: but whether

in our portion of it or in what is now Cook county, Illi-

nois, has not been ascertained. These facts and inci-

dents will give us a glimpse into the Indian life of those

years. We can see the wigwams on the sand ridges and

along the river and lake shore, among the pines and ce-

dars and oak trees, then abundant there, and the squaws

and the children carrying on the simple wigwam life,

dressing the deer skins, attending to the fur, preparing

the corn and game for the simple meals, while the men
are trapping, or hunting, or fishing. The writer of this

article had an opportunity to visit the Indian wigwams
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on the shore of Lake Michigan in the summer and fall of

1837, to see the squaws at their work, the children at

their play, the fires in the centers of their frail structures,

and the hunters as they had returned from a successful

chase. He saw their roasted venison and had an oppor-

tunity to partake of it. He saw their large birch-bark

canoes and the Indian boys of his own age spearing fish.

He often saw parties of Indian men and squaws, with the

pappooses in their blankets behind their mothers, riding

on their ponies one after the other in true Indian file;

and he saw some of them in the attitude of mourners be-

side some cfraves at a little Indian burial ground. Some-

thing therefore of the reality of peaceful Indian life not

far from the banks of the Calumet he has seen. A
similar life, with some quarrels and strife, some

scenes, perhaps, of war and of bloodshed, we may
suppose the Red Men to have passed for the last

two hundred years. For them the Calumet region

must have been peculiarly attractive as furnishing

so many musk-rat and mink for fur, so many fish and

water fowls for food. The opening of a channel from the

Calumet between the present AYolf and Calumet lakes,

by pushing their canoes through a soft and muddy re-

gion is attributed to the trapper Indians who were here

nearly a hundred years ago. This gave them a new and

shorter outlet to the great lake. Of the number of Pot-

tawatomies who claimed their special home along our

fifty miles of river channel no accurate estimate can now
be made. The probability is that there were only a

few hundred. The ' large body of this tribe, then

numbering some five thousand, met in Chicago in

1836, received presents from our Government, and
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led by their chief, Chee-chee-bing-way, left this at-

tractive region for their western reservation. Their

chief returned and died some twelve years ago at his

home on the Des Plain es River, supposed then to be

more tlian a hundred years of age.

White trappers succeeded the Indian trappers,

with canoes and paddles and blankets and tents, with

somewhat better outfits, on this same wniding river, en-

gaging in the same exciting wild life of capturing the

fur-bearing animals. For the last fifty years, in the fall

and spring, some of this class of men have been along

this river. The amount of fur taken can only be esti-

mated. It can never ])e fully known. One trapper and

his son caught this last fall some fifteen hundred musk-

rats and mink. The same trapper has taken in one trap-

ping season, including fall, winter, and spring, about

three thousand. From twenty thousand to forty thou-

sand have been taken in a season in past years by the

different trappers. The number of these animals living

along a few miles of this river is surprising to those who

have never investigated the habits and ways of wild an-

imal life. It was estimated by those who had experi-

ence as trappers that in the fall of 1883 there were forty

thousand rats on the lands claimed by the Tolleston

Club Company. The number of rats and mink trapped

and speared in the last fifty years along this fifty miles

of river in our county, would be if actually known quite

astounding. The annual value of the fur taken here,

would be at a low estimate, five thousand dollars; and at

this rate, for fifty years, the amount would be for Calu-

met fur alone two hundred and fifty thousand or one

quarter of a million of dollars.. (The income fi'om the
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immense quantities of ice shipped from this river every

year cannot here be estimated.) To leave for a few mo-

ments the Calumet, the intelligent citizen of Lake will

remember that we have along our southern border, on

some twenty miles or more of the Kankakee River and

on fifty square miles of that noted marsh, a still richer

fur producing region even than this which has just been

noticed. And when it is recalled to mind that in early

days, when the pioneer settlers came, Deep River and

our three large creeks and the Lake of Cedars were all

abounding in these fur-bearing animals, that not only

musk-rat and mink, but many otter and some beaver

used to be found here, and large numbers of raccoon,

—

the statement having come to some of those pioneers

that three Indians caught here in one season thirteen

- hundred raccoon which they sold for sixteen hundred

and twenty-five dollars—and that our small marshes

were then, as some even yet continue to be, the abodes

of the musk-rat,—it will be evident that it would be

difficult to find in all that then was called the West a

richer furbearing region than was included in the pres-

ent county of Lake. Venturing still to continue this di-

gression it may be stated here that in the Kankakee

trapping region of our county there are two rows of

trapper grounds; the lower along the Kankakee River,

the upper comprising wet marsh land that does not lie

on the river. One of the trappers on this upper range,

whose " claim " covers some two square miles, or twelve

hundred acres, obtained from his grounds fifteen hundred

and forty rats in one season. Taking the two lines of

trapper camps across the county and the annual yield of

Kankakee fur may be placed at thirty thovisand musk-
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rat skins, and several hundred mink skins. The musk-

rat skins sell at an average of fifteen dollars a hundred,

making four thousand five hundred dollars received by

these trappers each year for inusk-rat akme. Some
eighteen years ago mink skins were sold for ten dollars

apiece. Now they do not sell for more than one dollar

apiece. Five thousand dollars annually is not a high

estimate for the Kankakee fur of the county; and this

for the fifty years n ow past would make another quarter

million of dollars; which added to the value of the fur in

the Calumet reg-ioii,—from which rep-ion this lono- di-

gression was made, this flight to the Kankakee, in order

to bring up this other tAvo hundred and fifty thousand

dollars—this united sum of a round half million of dol-

lars, makes a fair income as received by the trd,ppers,

with but small outlay in capital for the annual outfits.

We are now again in the Calumet region, and while we
may not make the acquaintance of the individual trap-

pers, who here spend several months each year, we see

how 4i])undant are the furbearing animals, and how re-

munerative is the employment. Musk-rats, the trappers

say, are quite prolific. One pair will have three litters

in a year, averaging six in each litter. These would

amount to eighteen. Then the three pair in the spring

litter will each have ordinarily a full litter of six each.

This will make eighteen more, or in all thirty-six as the

increase from one pair in one year. One pair would thus

produce, if left undisturbed by mink and trappers, more

than thirteen thousand rats in three years. These animals,

the trappers say, have houses of three kinds : breeding hous-

es, feeding houses, and excrement houses. The first are

comparatively large; the other two varieties are smaller.
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It may l)e added here, as another digression from the

assigned subject, that fowlers find this Calumet region

attractive as being a great resort for water fowls. There

have been shot here by a very few sportsmen three thou-

sand ducks in a season. Two wagon loads of ducks have

been sent away from one of the noted sportsmen's resorts

on the river, each load containing six hundred ducks, the

result of two days' shooting. Further figures have not

been obtained; but these are sufficient to show the abun-

dance of water fowl in that trapping region. The Grand

Calumet being now navigable to Hammond, and likely

to be made so as far as Clarke, this river channel will in

the future bear the white sails of commerce where the mink

paddled in the grassy brink; but the Little Calumet may
yet continue for many years to invite the trappers as in

former days.

This paper was placed in the hands of the Historical

Secretary to be read at the celebration, September 8d
and 4th; and is inserted here, in its place, with the oth-

er prepared papers, in its full form. T. H. B.

THE KANKAKEE RIVER, ITS PECULIARITIES, ITS
MARSH LANDS AND ISLANDS.

BY JOHI^ BROWN, AUDITOR OF LAKE COUNTY.

At a former meeting of this Association it was recom-

mended that for the purpose of securing a full review of

our past fifty years history, different persons, who for a

part or all of this time have been residents of the county,

should write articles connected with its history. To my-
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self was assio-ned the subject: " The Kankakee River

—Its Peculiarities—Its ]Marsh Lands and Islands

—

Swampincr." The source of the Kankakee River is in

St. Joseph county, this State, and from its source to where

it crosses the State line at the southwest corner of our

county, is about seventy-five miles. It is a slow sluo--

gish stream with a fall of from one to one and one half

feet to the mile in this State. It being very crooked

and the land on either side being low and marshy, the

water moves off very slowly, and these low lands, form-

ing what is familiarly known as the Kaxkakee Mabsh,

are for quite a period of time each year covered with

from one to three feet of water. About six sections of

this marsh land in the southeast corner of our county are

covered with timber, composed mostly of ash and elm

with some sycamore and gum trees. The balance of these

v,-et lands, running west to the State line, is open marsh,

covered with a luxuriant growth of wild grasses, wild

rice and flags. It is the home of the water fowl and

musk-rat, and a paradise for hunters. The number of

acres of this wet land in the Kankakee valley in Lake

county is about sixty thousand, and in the seven coun-

ties through vvhich the Kankakee river flows in this State

is about six hundred thousand. Various projects have

been proposed for draining this vast body of rich land,

but up to this time l^ut little has been accomplished.

Messrs. Cass and Sino-leton now have two laro-e steam

dredges at work in this county on these lands, and it is

expected that much good will result from their work. It

is only a cpiestion of time when these lands will all be

drained, as the Kankakee valley has a main elevation of

ninety feet above Lake Michigan and one hundred and

—24
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sixty feet above the waters of the Wabash river, and ly-

ing as they do at the very doors of Chicago, tlie great-

est stock and grain market in the world, it would be

strange if they long remain in their present almost

worthless condition. Some portions of these lands are

high dry ground, like an island in the ocean, and as they

are often entirely surrounded with water they are called

islands. The most prominent of these in Lake county

are Beach Rido-e, Red Oak, Warner, Fuller, Rido-e,

Brownell, Lalley, Curve, Skunk, Long White Oak,

Round White Oak, South Island, Wheeler Island, and

many smaller ones. These islands have all once been

covered with a heavy growth of timber; but the farmers

living on the prairies north of the marsh have stripped

most of them of all that is desirable. This hauling tim-

ber from these islands and from the ash swamp further

east, a few years ago was the farmers' winter harvest,

and was called swamping. I think the lives of many of

the early settlers were shortened by exposure and over-

work in some of our bitter cold winters on these marshes.

Cheap lumber and barbed wire now almost entirely take

the place of the swamp timber for fencing, etc., and but

little swamping has been done for a number of years.

Many of the islands where the timber has been cut off

are now excellent grazing land and nearly all of the

larger islands have one or more families living on them

who keep stock, and some good farms are already under

cultivation. Many old land marks go to show that these

lands bordering on the Kankakee river were, before the

white man came, the favorite stamping g-rounds of

the Indians. Many of the islands have their mounds

and burying grounds, and on some of them are plats of
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jtrrouiid which still hold the name of the Indians' gar-

dens. T have never seen larger or finer grapes grown

anywhere than some which I have gathered on these

islands and which were planted by the Indians. On
Curve Island on the W. | of the N. E. 1 Section 21, T.

82, R. 8, is the old Indian Battle Ground (so called). The

entrenchments or breastworks cover a space of from 3

to 4 acres and are almost a perfect circle, with many

deep holes inside the same. All this can be plainly seen

to-day; but when it was made or who did the work the

oldest settler has not even a tradition.

In a high sand mound a few rods southwest from the

Battle Ground can be found by digging a few feet down

plenty of human bones, old pottery, clam shells, flints,

etc. Ccnild these old mounds and relics of the past

speak, they would no doubt tell a story well worth hear-

ing. Fifty years from now, when the citizens of Lake

county meet to celeljrate our county centennial, these

old land marks will be all obliterated, and the Red Man
who once was the only human here will be forgotten

except in history. And we too, who meet here to-day to

celebrate this our semi-centennial, will then have left the

shores touched by that mysteriovis sea that never yet has

borne on any wave the image of a returning sail.

OUR EXPORTS.

BY HON. DAyjD TURNER.

I was requested to prepare a statistical table of the

exports of Lake county, to be exhibited at the semi-

centennial meetinor of Old Settlers. I find the task a
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difficult one, and indeed impossible to arrive at aiiythiniT

like accuracy. When we ta,ke into account that we have

eleven railroads running through the county, with per-

haps from thirty to forty stations from which produce is

shipped, with other railroad stations near our borders

both east and west, with the other modes of transportation,

you will readily see the impracticability of arriving def-

initely at the amount of our exports. I have availed

myself of the best and most reliable sources of informa-

tion to obtain facts, and believe the following report

approximates to actual exports, and is sufficient to show

great prosperity in a county settled only fifty years.

We are living in an eventful age of progress and im-

provemeut unparallelled in the world's history, and to

live and act, aud act well and w^isely our part in such an

age, is sublime. Truly we may say (financially), " The

Lord hath done ofreat thing's for us, whereof we are

glad."
ONE YEARS PRODUCTS OF LAKE COUNTY.

ARTICLES. QUAIfTITY. VALUE.

Wheat, 1882, 47,385 bushels, $ 47,385

Corn, 1882, 1,158,132 a 463,252

Oats, 1883, 1,000,000 i( 300,000

Patatoes, 1883, 150,000 a
75,000

Rye, 19,857 u 14,189

Clover seed. 2,000 <i 10,000

Timothy seed, 3,000 u
6,000

Hungarian seed, 9,000 ii
. 4,500

Millet seed. 4,500 "
2,250

Buckwheat, 799 u 799

Berries, 4.629 (( 18,516

Butter, 544,529 pounds, 136,149

Cheese, 220,000 a 22,000

Butterine, 3,000,000 (( 300,000

Wool, 26,553 u 79,749
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ARTICLES. QUANTITY. VALUE.

785,000 gallous. 223,125

16,526 Lead, 165,360

8,000 " 400,000

8,000 " 240,000

1,000 " 40,000

1,000 " 24,000

1,500 " 150,000

4,397 dozen, 13,191

200,000 " " 25,000

35,893 tons, 358,930

30,000 " 300,000

20,629 pounds, 2,579

65,900 tons, 35,000

23,000 car loads, 275,000

13,000,000 50,000

Cattle slaughtered & shipped, 130,000 head,

Wood, 100 car loads.

Moss shipped from Miller's, 50 "

On ice and sand shipped from Clarke station in business

months the freight is ^150 per day, or $3,600 per month, at $8
pel- car load.

Gross weiglit of freight forwarded from Crown Point in ^877

21,144,796 pounds. An average year: Hay, 460 cars; grain, 320

cars; stock, 175 cars; various, 75 cars.

Milk,

Hogs,

Beef cattle.

Stock cattle.

Milch cows sold,

Calves,

Horses shipped.

Chickens,

Eggs,

Timothy liay,

Mixed hay,

Honey,

Ice,

Sand,

Brick and Tile,

METHODIST HISTORY.

BY MRS. S. G. WOOD.

The history of any country is not complete w^hen its

discovery, settlement, natural resources, advance in ag-

riculture, commerce and the arts, and sciences are all told.

Man is a fourfold being; physical, mental, moral, and

spiritual; and although his physical nature demands
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his first attention, to achieve the satisfaction of this, his

mental faculties must be developed. Then, for the

proper enjoyment of both physical and mental, his moral

nature, which teaches the practice of virtue, comprising

his duty to himself and his fellow men, must be culti-

vated. Not satisfied with these, his spiritual nature

craves food to nourish it and beget a hope, that when

these temperal things pass away, and all his obligations

to man are redeemed, that vital spark that he feels can

never be quenched may know an endless felicity.

Many of the pioneers of I^ake county had left in

their former homes, the sanctuary, for which " their

souls longed nay even panted." But knowing that God
is not confined to place, they confidently looked forward

to the time, when the way would be opened, and the Her-

ald of Salvation would lift up his voice, even in these

western wilds. And they did not hope m vain, nor wait

long; for in 1836, only two years after the first white man

had planted his household tree here, a M. E. Missionary

named Stephen Jones was sent by the presiding elder

residing at South Bend to seek for sheep who might have

wandered away that far. Finding his way into this

county he preached in the cabin of Thomas Reed, two

miles south of Crown Point, and at some other points.

This county was then attached to the Northwestern Mis-

sion taking in a circuit of five hundred miles; and conse-

quently it was impossible to reach the several appoint-

ments oftner than once in six weeks. After six months'

labor the first M. E. class was organized at Pleasant

Grove at the residence of E. W. Bryant. This society

consisted of six members: E. W. Bryant and wife, John

Kitchel and wife, and one Mendenhall and wife, with E.
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W. Bryant as leader. Two of that society yet survive

namely: E. W. Bryant, who has kindly furnished some

of the facts for this sketch. (He now resides in Iowa to

which place he removed in 1855, and where Mrs. Bryant

died in 1858, in full assurance of faith.) Mrs. Kitchel,

the other living witness of the formation of Methodism

in Lake county also lives in Iowa, still trusting in the

promise to those only, who are faithful to the end. In

1837 H. B. Beers came to the work, which in this year

was confined to Lake and Porter counties, and was

called the Deep River Mission. In 1888 Jacob Col-

clazier followed Rev. Beers. In this year the first quar-

terly meeting in the county was held in the dwelling

house of William Payne, Bishop Roberts conducting the

meeting. In 1888 Ephraim Cleveland and wife and

A. Clark and wife came from York State, bringing

with them letters from the church there, and cast in their

lot with this class, adding much to its strength. Mr.

Cleveland was a man of extraordinary christian charac-

ter, but was cut off by death in his early manhood in

1845. This sudden blow was not only felt deeply by the

church, but by all the community. This early church

was not only sustained by the adult members of the

families of the settlers but the children, as soon as they

were old enough to understand their duty to God,

crave themselves to him and to the church: and it was no

uncommon thing to hear children as young as ten or

twelve giving testimony to the saving power of God.

About this time tlie Lafler family came to Pleasant.

Grove and joined the little band of christians there, and

soon a great revival commenced, until the class was di-

vided under two leaders. The work also was prospering
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in different parts of the county. In the later part of

this year Rev. Stago- took charge of the work, and

under his ministry the M. E. church of Crown was organ-

ized, x'laron Wood l)eing presiding ehler. A. AVood,

though an old veteran, is yet sounding the gospel trum-

pet. In 1839 Robert Hyde, being a local preacher and

residing at Pleasant Grove, supplied this appointment

and met with great success in his labors, and many were

added to the church. After the year's work was done he

continued his home with us, doing good work for many

years as a local preacher, and by a life that ornamented

his profession. He died in Chicago in 1883. From

1839 to 1843 Rev's. Green, AVheele^, Posy, Forbs, and

D. Crumbacker, had successive charg-e of this work.

After a few years Mr. Crumbacker located, and in 1848

became a citizen of Crown Point, where many can yet

testify to his profitable labors as a minister and helper in

the church. He removed to Washington city during the

Rebellion, and was holding a clerkship there at the time

of his death. To his labors may be attributed much of

the success of early Methodism in Lake county. His

grave may be seen in the Crown Point cemetery.

In 1843 Major Allman came from Michigan to Crown

Point. He was a local preacher of more than ordinary

ability, and being an Englishman by birth he entered

into all his duties with all the fervor which characterizes

his nationality, adding much to the strength of the

church, preaching almost as often as many salaried min-

isters do now^; traveling over the entire county, with but

the love of souls for a stimulus, and the blessing of the

Lord in crowning his labors with success as a reward.

He was instrumental in the organization of the first M. E.
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Sun<lay-school in Crown Point. Thus he la]:»ored faith-

fully until 1856, when he returned to Michigan, where

he ended this life in 1858. He came to his death as a

shock of corn fully ripe for the harvest. In 184:3 the

o'ood w^ork was fast spreading, and it was as when the

Lord s]joke to Samuel in an audible voice, " the word

of the Lord was precious"' and the spiritual, famishing

souls flocked from far and near to hear it, and it was not

as seed falling on a barren waste, or rocky ground, nor

yet among the gay but poisonous flowers of pleasure. It

f(jund a lodgment in tlie hearts of the honest, trutii

seeking people, and a foundation worthy to build upon

was laid. In this year the cabins of the settlers and the

scattering school houses were found insufficient, in the

southwestern part of the county, to accommodate those

who sought meml)ership in the church. There was

therefore a church building erecrted in lower West
Creek, in the Hathaway neighborhood, Rev. Cozad hav-

ing charge of the circuit at that time, all of Lake county

being included in this work. In 1844, a church was

built at Hickory Point, where was perhaps the largest

class in the county, Rev. J. Early having charge of the

circuit this year. This class from change of inhabitants,

by removal and death of many of the ok? members of the

church, was long since abandoned. L'ntil 1847 the Meth-

odist as well as all other denominations in Crown Point

had held their meetino-s in the old loo- court-house.

These interchanges of services were harmoniously made,

and all availed themselves of every service without re-

gard to name. But at this time a felt need of a house

of their own in which to worship, possessed the minds of

this branch of the church; so with the liberal aid of the
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citizens, the first M. E. Church of Crown Point was built.

Rev. Samuel Lamb was at this tinie preacher in charge

of the cu'cuit. It was then that pioneer ministers as well

as people, bravely endured hardship, and privation, that

they might bequeath to their successors a better inheri-

tance. From this date up to 1853 a succession of minis-

ters. Rev's. Salisbury, H. B. Ball, Strite, Cary, L. More,

and C. S. Burgner, followed, with an onward march of

the church. During the years 1852 and 1858 the Pleas-

ant Grove church was built near Sanger's corners, where

a strong membership gathered, and a wide religious in-

fluence was exerted. The labors of the reo-ular work-

ers were much aided by several local preachers who ever

held themselves ready for service, some of whom have

been already mentioned. Besides those there were G.

W. Taylor, who located in Pleasant Grove in 1845 re-

maining until 1849, when he removed to Valparaiso, and

in the same year died, and althoug cut off in the prime

of life, with the prospect of many years of usefulness be-

fore him, he felt the assurance of scripture " Yea saith

the Spirit that they may rest from their labors and their

works do follow them" to light up the gloom of the

grave. Rev. Smith Tarr, a farmer in the south part of

the county, also^a local preacher, for several years assist-

ed in spreading the word of life, v;hile Rev. Thompson,

of South East Grove, testified and held up the banner of

the cross from 1845 to 1850. Then Father Barton, who

lived at Centerville, well remembered and loved by many

yet, not only preached by word, but by a life worthy the

name of the Master he proclaimed. He died at his post

in 1871, testifying to the grace of God which is able to

give victory over death. All these bore their part in
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laying the foundation of Methodism in Lake county, and

diffusing the knowledge of Christ. In these early days

distance was no hinderance. Ten or even twenty miles

was easily traveled on extra occasions, such as quarterly

meetings, so zealous were the members of this church in

the cause they loved. i\nd often when they thus met

t )gether the usual places of worship were too small to ac-

commodate the people. So they remembered that " The

groves were God's first temples;"" their songs of praise

and words of prayer and exhortation stirred the calm of

nature, while hearts were also moved to obedience and

this work grew, so that in 1853 the county was divided

into two circuits, and R. B. Young was put in charge of

the Crown Point circuit, and Rev. D. Dunham of the

Lowell circuit; which comprised Pleasant Grove, Orchard

Grove, Plum Grove, Cedar Lake, West Creek, and some

other irregular appointments; while Crown Point circuit

took in Centerville, Deer Creek, and Prairie View, with

other occasional preaching places. After R. B. Young
had served as regular pastor of the Crown Point work for

one year he located and became a citizen of this place,

but not to rest from his labors in the church. While

through the week he attended to his daily avocations,

on the Sabbath his place was never vacant in the church,

if not in the pulpit, which he was often called to fill both

at home and elsewhere in the county. Thus he lived

until 1880, when he passed from the church militant to

the church triumphant. From 1853 to 1855 the Rev. D.

Dunham had charge of the Lowell circuit. In 1854 D.

Crawford, and in 1855, F. Cox, then quite a young man,

was sent to Crown Point; then Rev's. Heath, Brown, and

J. W. Green, each (except the last) for one year filled the
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Crown Point appointment; while C B. Mock, McDan-

iels, W. J. Forbes, A. Haze, and J. H. Cissel, successive!}'

labored on the Lowell work; and although the nuinl)er

of appointments was not increased the membersliip grad-

ually increased and the church was made stronger.

In 1860 Crown Point was made a station, to which

J. W. Green was returned, whose two years of labor were

crovv'ned with success, being years of great revival, })y

which many were added to the church, all l)uilt up and

strengthened in the Lord. In the year 1860 the present

church was built in Crown Point, and so great was the

religious interest manifest that even its spacious walls

were often found insufficient to contain the people who

flocked to hear the pure simple words of truth which fell

from the lips of that earnest man of God. We are glad

to know that Bro. Green is yet spared to call sinners to

repentance. He has for several years been a P. E. in

the Indiana Conference. In 1861 Rev's. Morris and

Robinson, each after laboring a few months, retired on

account of failing health, and died shortly afterward,

leaving the year to be filled out by R. B. Young: after

which until 1872 the Crown Point station was filled by

J. H. Claypool, H. C. Fraley, J. W. Newhouse, B. H.

Bradberry, S. P. Colvin, T. C. Stringer, and M. M.

Stoltz; while the I^owell circuit was supplied by W. W.
Jones and Brook, J. H. Clayp(^ol, Unsvvorth, W. T.

Jones, D. Winegar, Rev. Vicars, E. W. Lawhon, J. J.

Hines, R. B. Young, aiul J. Harrison; each of these

leaving their impress on the church and carrying the

work onward in a greater or less degree.

In 1870 the M. E. church of Lowell was built, and

accordingly the Pleasant Grove church was abandoned
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and all concentrated in this new one in Lowell. Also

on this circuit a new church building' was put up on

West Creek, on the site of the old one in 1869.

Turning to the Northern part of the county, we find

the work also s|)readinfr although heretofore more neg-

lected. A church organization having been made in Ho-

bart, Centerville was detached from Crown Point and

together with Hobart, and Wheeler Station in Porter

county, was formed into a circuit, and in bS()() X. B.

Wood was given charge of the new work ; after v^diom Rev's.

Vicars, J. W. Crane, Stafford, Vaught, Jackson, and C.

S. Burgner, held successive ministration; and although

the membership was weak in luunbers yet the true spirit

of Christ characterized these societies, and Avork flour-

islied, and souls were saved. In 1879 a neat and com-

fortable church was erected in Centerville, and although

several of the old members of the class withdrew and

joined the Missicjn Band, which held a series of grove

meetings there, they yet sustain a thriving society,

having taken in a nuniber of new converts. From 1878

to 1877 F. Tayh)r, T. Webb, and W. G. Vessels, tilled

the Crown Point a])pointment, the lal)ors of the last having

l)een crowned with success. The Lord poured out his Soirit

ill a wonderful manner and many were converted and

added to the church at the different appointments, which

were at this time Crown Point, Prairie View, and Deer

Creek. From LS78 to 1880 O. C. Haskel ministered to

the church of Crown Point. Mr. Haskel was a man of

unusual urbanity of manner, and thus won the love of

his entire people as well as of society at large, all find-

ing- alike a friend in him. Durino- his labors the Deer

Creek church was built and the membership was laro-ely
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increased at this appointment throug-h a revival of the

last year of his work. He was followed by Rev. A. J.

Clearwaters in 1881. During this year the Crown Point

church was repaired and rendered not only much better

in appearance but far more comfortable. The followino-

year Rev. Stafford filled the Crown Point appointment,

and then in 1883 and 1884 F. Cox returned to the field

which (now much smaller in circuit) he filled twenty-nine

years ago, and although his hair is whitened by the

years that have intervened he yet possesses the spiritual

vigor of those youthful days. But few are left now to

whom he preached then; yet the story of the cross is the

same, and Christian experience is the same, and sinners

are yet to be saved, and we bid him a sad farewell as

he goes to another field of labor .and G. Streeter fills

his place.

In 1873 B. H. Beal had charge of the Lowell

circuit, after whom D. F. Baker, who remained three

years. In his hands the work of the Lord y^rospered and

many were converted and added to the church. A new
organization was made at Creston under his ministry,

and during his last year a church building was erected in

this place, which however was was not finished until the

next year by Rev. R. Sanders and dedicated by R. lit-

er, P. E. From 1878 to 1884, H. Vencill, F. M.

Stright, and Wm. Crapp, each for two years ministered

to the Lowell circuit.

Besides the sons and dauofhters which the M. E. churcha
of Lake county has reared to stand fast by her interests,

build up her walls and fight the battles of the Lord

against sin, she has sent forth a number to stand on

the walls of Zion and preach salvation to the world. Of
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these we find Levi Tarr, who came here with his father

in 1851, wliile yet a. boy, and whose Christian life soon

gave promise of usefuhiess. Accordingly in 1855 he

was licensed to preach and having finished his course of

study he joined the X. AY. Indiana Conference in which

lie labored successfully for several years, when he wqs

transferred to Michigan, where he still proclaims the

truth of God. Soon after l^evi, his brother Charles

also, a sterlincf youno- man and zealous Christian, feelino-

that there wa& work for him in the same field, beino*

recommended by the church and in obedience to the

command "-Go preach my gospel to every creature*' is

now telling the story of the cross auKjng the golden hills

of California.

Reuben Sanders, (son of Esq. Sanders, of Winfield

township,) who was brought up and converted at Deer

Creek, has also been a traveling preacher in the N. AV.

Indiana Conference for many years.

O. J. Andrews, who came to Crown Point as teacher

in the public school, and whose labors in the church so

won the confidence of his brethren that in 1877 he was

licensed to preach, and although he yet continues his oc-

cupation as a teacher, proclaims the word of life when-

ever opportunity affords,

William Babbitt, once a sailor, exposed to all the

temptations attendant on that occupation, in verification

of the promise, the vilest sinner may return, found this

salvation though late in life. He wishing to redeem the

time if possible accepted the call of God and the church,

and was authorized to preach in 1883 at Crown Point.

Edwin Shell who came to Crown Point when a small

boy, was converted at the age of fourteen, and notwith-
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standing his lig-ht and hilarious disposition ever evinced

a strictly Christian character, always "observing all his du-

ties in the church and Sal)bath school with scruy)ulous

attention, thus developing a lalent that was not lost sight

of by the church, but encouraged and strengthened Ijy

those who had charge of his spiritual training. At the

age of twenty-one he was licensed to preach and al-

though not yet through his collegiate course has charge

now for the second year of the youthful church of Ham-
mond and gives promise to be one of whom the church

will be glad to say, he is my son.

The Hammond church, the last organized in the

county, was established by Rev. Mr. Vinal, of Evanston,

Illinois, in the winter of 1882, and in 1888 this little so-

ciety by the aid of those of other donominations, who

had no church of their own there, and those who had

no church membership anywhere, built a house for wor-

ship where all unite for the present. This church was

dedicated by the Rev, Dr. Nine, of Evanston University

in December, 1883.

And now we come to sum up the work and success

of this branch of God's church in Eake county. From
that little class gathered at Pleasant Grove in 1837 with

preaching only once in six weeks, there are now in 1881

eight church edifices, four regular pastors with twelve

appointments, and seven Sabbath schools under their

care. The membership in the county is five hundred

and fifty-seven, and it might with propriety be asked,

why, after all the exertions put forth all these years,

the number is not much larger. Why are there not

more Christians of all the different denominations in the

county. It is because as in the days of Job "the sons of
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God came to present themselves before the Lord that

Satan came also."

In preparing this sketch, brevity has necessarily been

studied. Many interesting incidents have been omitted

or slightly mentioned, as a work of this kind would not

admit of detail. Many strong minded, humble hearted,

and useful Christian men and women, have been

numbered with this church and borne their part in mak-

ing it what it is, whose names may never be mentioned

in the annals of earthly history, but will have their re-

ward in the better land.

THE GERMAN METHODISTS.

There are in the county four German Methodist

churches; one in Hanover township on the western part

of Lake Prairie, known as the Cedar Lake church; one

in Crown Point; one in Hobart, and one in Hammond.
The oldest and the largest is the Cedar Lake Ger-

man Methodist church. The settlement where this

church is situated was commenced by the Beckley fam-

ily about the year 1845. Other families soon came, set-

tling on the Prairie and in the West Creek woodland,

and in 1851 George Krinbill became a resident in that

neighborhood. A church organization was formed and a

church building was erected about 1853. For more than

thirty years the German Methodists have been an im-

portant part of the religious element of the county. They

have had excellent pastors, they have kept up good Sun-

day-schools, and there has been vitality in their religion.

The church at Crown Point was built in 1874. The

church building at Hobart was erected about the same

—26
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time. At Hammond the organization is new, and they

hold their meetings in the American church building.

From the west side of Cedar Lake many of these fami-

lies have removed westward. Present number of mem-
bers in the county about one hundred and fifty. Tliev

keep up four Sunday-schools. Some of the young ladies

of the congregation and school at Crown Point are be-

coming good orgaiusts.

THE GERMAN EVANGELICALS.

In the year 1855 an organization of Chistian workers,

called The Evangelical Association, commenced mission-

ary work west of Cedar Lake, A church was organized

under the labors of the Rev. G. Vetter, and a building

for public worship was erected. The house is no longer

used for worship, but the society is still in existence.

In 1867 the Rev. L. Willman beijan labors as mis-

sionary in Crown Point and its vicinity. In 1874 a

church was organized at Cro.wn Point, and a church

building was erected the same year in the eastern part

of town on North street. The building was afterward

removed to the corner of East and North, where, on

East street, a neat parsonage has been erected adjoining

the church.

The missionary and resident pastors in this county

have been, commening in 1856, one for each year unless

otherwise specified: G. Yetter, H. Rodemund, H. Hintze,

A. S. Heilman, McLaen, A. Gayle, S. Tobias, J.

Kiest, two years, L. Keller, two years, L. William, 1867,

P. Wengert, two years, C. Burkhart, L. Glaeser, tw^o

i
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years, J. Wellner, C. Schuster, P. Zahn, 1875, B. Rub,

two years, AY. Gross, A. Riemenschneider, three years,

C. J. Frey, two years, F. Schwartz, 1884.

A branch church or class was formed at Deer Creek

iu 1860 and the organization continued until 1880, "but

at present there are only a few members left." The

church at Crown Point is prospering. It maintains a

Sunday-school. Number of members of this church in

the county forty.

THE UNITED BRETHREN.

Belonging to the earlier religious history of our

county is a denomination not now having any preaching

or any congregation within our limits, the United Breth-

ren or Moravians. There were l}ut few members here

at any time. One minister of this denomination, an ex-

cellent Christian man, resided for several years in the

county, the REy. Phillip Reed. He enlisted in the

Union army, became first lieutenant in Company A, 73d

Regiment of Indiana Volunteers, and died January 3d,

1863. The preaching places of the Brethren were

mainly at Deer Creek, at the Adams,' and, probably, at

the Vincent school house, occasionally at Cedar Lake,

and at Lowell. At Deer Creek and afterwards on Eagle

Creek Prairie, they had an organization for a few years

of some twenty-five or thirty members. The preachers,

except Brother Reed, came from without the county.

The Brethren have had no preaching regularly in the

county for many years. A few only are left of the early

members. Good that is done does not die.
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THE PRESBYTERIAN HISTORY.

1. THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF CROWN POINT.

BY MISS FLORENCE PRATT.

Ill 1840 Rev. J. C. Brown, the pastor of the Presl)y-

terian church of Valparaiso, visited Crown Point and

conducted union services in the log court-house, and

from that time continued to come regularly, once in three

weeks. He was acting as a home missionary, having

several stations wnthin this county. As the county was

very thinly settled, he was in the habit of calling at each

cabin as he passed, thus gathering together his little

groups of listeners by whom he was much loved and re-

spected. Early in 1844 Lake Presbytery authorized him

to organize a church. Accordingly on April 27, 1844,

after public services, a church of eighteen members was

organized and Messrs. C. W. Mason and Elias Bryant

were chosen Ruling Elders. Seven members were

added during- 1845.

A church edifice was now deemed necessary and

sufficient funds were raised to l)egin work in 1845. But

money was very scarce, the country Avild, with very few

roads or horses. Lumber was hard to get, and must be

brought on ox-carts from Chicago or Porter county.

Rather a slow and difficult method of transportation we
should say now. The church was not completed till

1847, although it was used during warm weather before

that time. Mr. Brown rendered valuable aid in this

work, and whei^ completed the property was valued at

three thousand dollars. It was situated on the lot owned

by the organization and extending from Main to Court

street. It has been used continually since its comple-
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tion, and, as it was becomintr unfit for further use, it

has just been torn away and a veneered brick church,

costing about four thousand and five hundred dollars, is

to be erected on tlie west half of said lot. The last ser-

vices were held in it Sabbath morning, August 10,

1884, nearlv forty years from its ouenino-.

In 1846 regular services were desired and William

Townlev became pastor and so continued for ten years

or until 1856. During this time the church steadily

increased, there being seventy accessions of whom only

nnieteen came l)y certificates from otlier churches. At

the time of his departure the entire number of members

received since the organization was one hundred and

ten. But the hio-hest number of communicants durino-o in

any one year was fifty-six, there having been withdraw-

als, deaths, etc.

From 1857 to 1859 Mr. Schultz occupied the pulpit.

In Deceml)er, 1859, Lake Presbytery met at the Presby-

terian church, of Crowji Point, and ordained and installed

Rev. J. L. Lower pastor, in which capacity he continued

until November, 1862. During this pastorate thirty-nine

were received into membership, twelve coming by letter.

Soon after his resiu-nation Rev. A. Y. Moore, an evano-el-

ist in the church under the employment of the Presbytery,

was called and became p?.stor, which capacity he filled

from 1866 to 1869. From 1870 to 1871 Rev. Samuel Mc-

Kee preached to the congregation.

On June 1, 1871, Rev. S. Fleming took charge of

the church, but was not duly installed pastor until

Auofust, 1872. He resiofned in October, 1874.

In the summer of 1875 William J. Young, a student

of the Theological Seminary of Chicago, preached here
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and continued to take charije until he oraduated. In

April, 1877, the Presbytery aaj-ain met with this church

to ordain and install Rev. W. J. Young- pastor, in which

capacity he continued till the summer of 1878. During

his pastoral work much interest was manifest, and fifty-

seven were added to the church of whom only ten came

by letter. At this time the actual yearly membership

was one hundred.

In the autumn of 1 878 Mr. J. Mcx\lister, a student of

the Seminary at Chicago, took charge of the church and

so continued till April, 1879. For about one year there

was no regular minister. In the spring of 1880 Mr.

Carson took the pulpit; and in 1881 Mr. B. E. S. Ely,

also a student, was emploved. He continued to preach,

and in the autumn of 1883 the Presbytery met here and

ordained and installed him pastor of this church. The

present membership is not far from seventy.

2. THE LAKE PRAIRIE CHURCH.

BT MRS. EDITH GRIFFIN.

The Presbyterian church in the south part of this

county, Lake Prairie church, was organized Noveml)er

9, 1836, as an Independent church, by Rev. John Sailor,

of Michigan City, with twelve members: Abiel Gerrish,

Eliza Gerrish, Thomas Little, Myra Little, Sarah Little,

Samuel Ames, Emily Ames, Henry Peach, Betsy Peach,

Peter Burhans, Harry Austin, and Henry Austin. The

records have not been preserved, and hence very little

can be obtained regarding the church history. Rev.

Hiram Wason became pastor in 1857* and remained in

charge seven years, during which time twenty-three were
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added to the membership by letter and thirty-one by

profession. In 1864 Rev. Benjamin Wells became pas-

tor and continued in charge four years; and for two years

the church was without a regular pastor, when Rev.

Edwin Post came and remained two years. Up to this

time services had been held in the school house. During

Rev. Post's pastorate a house of worship was erected at

the cost of fifteen hundred dollars and dedicated in the

summer of 1872. For some five years the pulpit was

supplied for short periods by different ones, the people

having no regular pastor. Rev. Homer Sheely came in

1877 and remained a little more than three years. Since

then the people, having no resident pastor, have been

supplied in various ways; part of the time having ser-

vices in the afternoon, and usually keeping up a Sab-

bath-school. Resident pastors preached at the church

in the morning and at Buncombe and Blaney school-

houses each alternate Sal^bath afternoon, necessitating

about ten miles drive between services, Rev. Wason
manJ times going on foot (as the roads were sometimes

most impassable,) rather than disappoint the people.

The church building now is somewhat dilapidated, but

still in use, and the pulpit now supplied by Rev. Harris,

from Illinois. Present membership about forty.

.3. THE UNITED PRESBYTERIANS.

There is in the county no church organization of this

denomination; but ministers of this church have had

congregations here, and preached, occasionally or regu-

larly, for almost fifty years. The first regular minister

was the Rev. AYilson Blaine. He was succeeded, about

1852, by the Rev. J. N. Buchanan, who has preached
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once in four weeks at South East Grove for many years.

The church home is at Hebron. Some fifteen or twenty

members reside in the county.

4. THE REFORMED PRESBYTERIANS.

In the eastern part of the county and around I^e

Roy, several families of this denomination have resided

in past years, having- their church home in Porter county,

yet having occasional preaching- at Le Roy. Some of

tliese families have removed, the four McKnight families

are the principal ones now left. Membership about

twenty.

THE EPISCOPALIANS.

Several years ago an Episcopalian minister held for

a time regular meetings at Hobart, where were a few

Episcopalian members. No church building of that de-

nomination was erected, and the meetings were at length

discontinued. At Crown Point also, about sixteen years

ago, perhaps in 1868, Episcopalian meetings were held

occasionally in Miss Knight's school-house, then on East

street; a bishop was sometimes present, and church life

commenced. But these meetings were soon discontin-

ued, as there were very few members to sustain them.

Occasional preaching has commenced again this year, in

the Main street Baptist church, but Episcopalian church

members are few in this county, and as yet there are no

indications of any permanent church work. Those whose

training and tendencies have been in this direction gen-

erally find homes with the other denominations.
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THE BAPTISTS IN LAKE.

From the days of John the Baptist until now, wher-

ever the Gospel has gone forth among the nations, some

have been found, so Baptists claim, in all these nineteen

centuries, holdino- their denominational views. Number-

ing as this denomination now does two and a half mil-

lions in our country, it is not strange that some of these,

with the Roger Williams' spirit, came into this region

with the early pioneers. They chose for their residences

lands lying on the west, on the east and northward, of

the Red Cedar Lake. There were three Massachusetts

families and two from the state of New York. They

commenced holding religious meetings in a few weeks

after their arrival, and on June 17, 1838, formed them-

selves, according to their denc)minational usage, into a

church of Christ, Elder French, a Baptist minister from

Porter county, acting as their chairman or moderator.

They chose for their church clerk Hervey Ball. They

selected three places for holding Sabbath meetings, one

north of the lake, one on the east side, and one on the

west side, agreeing to hold their church or "covenant"

meetings monthly; and thus the two Warriner, the

Church, Cutler, and Ball families, became the first Bap-

tist church in Lake county. They held meetina-s for five

Sabbaths, according to their arrangements, when the se-

vere and continued sickness of 1838 and the visitations

of death, prevented their meeting together for worship.

They resumed their covenant meetings and relations iu

March, 1839, choosing X. AVarriner as "stated modera-

tor," and presenting their church letters. They were

then nine in number. They soon received six others by

letter, and then, fifteen in number, on Sunday, May
—27
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] 9, 1839, in the grove on the west side of the bike, near

the residence of Hervey Ball, in front of the large log-

school-house which had been erected under the shade of

the majestic oaks which then were standing on that long

slope, they were publicly recognized, standing together

in a circle with clasped hands, as a Baptist church of

Christ, by a " council *' of six brethren from Porter

county and from La Porte, Elder Sawin, of La Porte,

having preached and giving the address to the church,

Elder French o-ivinp- to them the rio-ht hand of fellow-

ship. Dropping the word Red, they took the name The

Cedar Lake Baptist Church. On that same afternoon,

May 19, 1839, under the blue sky that, except the leafv

shade, was alone above them, in the sun lig'Jit, the or-

dinance of the Lord's supper was for the first time ob-

served by Baptists in the county of Lake. July 20,

1839, they licensed one of their number, N. Warriner,

to preach, and September 8, they gave their first letters

of dismission, dismissing brother and sister Waggoner,
" to join the church in Chicago." May 30, 1840, they

appointed their first delegates to attend the association,

and on June 27, 18-10, they had with them in session, by

invitation, an ordaining council and ordained Norman
Warrhier as a Gospel minister. These were the first or-

dination services held in the county. The ordaining

ministers were Elder Alpheus French, Elder Benjamin

Sawin, Elder Alexander Hasting, Elder Charles Harding,

and Elder William Rees, five of the substantial, devoted

ministers of the state of Indiana, all of whom long ago

closed their earthly labors.

The first baptism in Cedar Lake, as administered by

Elder Warriner, was on July 20, 1840.
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III the spring of 1848, the church jiumbering' some

forty members, five were dismissed to unite with others

in the West Creek Baptist church which was organized

^lay 6, 1848.

Seven members were not long afterwards dismissed

to form a church at Thorn Grove, in Illinois.

December 11, 1851, ten members were dismissed to

form a cliurch at Crown Point.

January 20, 1856, was constituted the Lowell Bap-

tist church with thirteen members; the Crown Point

church havino- been orf^-anized with the same number.

January 17, 1856, ten members being present, (pop-

ulation changing, a church having been organized at

Crown Point and one considered as already organized at

Lowell,) the Cedar Lake church, having existed seven-

teen years, formally disbanded. It began with nine

members, it received by letter forty-three, by experience

and baptism forty-two, and was disbanded with ten mem-
bers present, three of them being of the first nine. It

had from first to last one clerk and its record book was

well kept. It had as pastors, Norman Warriner, Wil-

liam T. Bly, Alexander Hastings, Thomas Hunt, and

Uriah McKay. It had as occasional supplies Elders

French, Sawin, Kennedy, Brayton, Hitchcock, and

Steadman.

A number of short statements will now be sufficient

to complete the object of this historic paper.

About 1855 a Baptist church was organized in Ho-

bart through the labors of Elder Bartlett. This church

was disbanded or died a number of years ago.

In 1862 the Eagle Creek Baptist church was organiz-

ed through the labors of Elder G. F. Brayton. Forty-four
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were baptized there in a short time, and a church of

sixtj-fovir members was soon gathered at Eagle Creek.

This church was disbanded September 0, 1808.

The West Creek Baptist church had been disbanded

January 19, 1856, at tlie time of the organization of the

Lowell church. It was, m effect, a removal of the for-

mer to a new center.

April 23, 1871 the North Street Baptist church was

organized. Number of constituent members twelve.

. December 22, 1877, was organized by the Rev. R. P.

Stevenson, the Plum G-rove Baptist church.

In all eight churches, have been organized, four

having been disbanded many years ago.

The Baptists have three church buildings, one at

Lowell and two at Crown Point. They are all small.

Value of church property, Lowell church, $1000;

North Street church, $1500; Main Street Church, $5000.

The following summary will show what has been
the Baptist membership.

1

.

The Cedar Lake Baptist church 94
2. The West Creek Baptist church 20
3. The Crown Point Baptist church before

its division, in 18(59 61

4. The Hobart Baptist church 20
5. The Eagle Creek Baptist church 64

259
3. The Crown Point Baptist church of the present.

6. The Lowell Baptist church.

7. The North Street Baptist church.

8. The Plum Grove Baptist church, in 1878, mem-
bership, thirty-two. Membership of the last four, or

present membership in the county, fifty.

Membership in the county in fifty years, three hun-

dred and thirty.
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Number baptized in fifty years, two hundred. Bap-

tized in Cedar Lake, fifty-six.

Three pastors ordained, N. Warriner, at Cedar Lake,

June, 1840. T. H. Ball, at Crown Point, December 30,

1855. G. W. Lewis, at Lowell, January 18, 1866. One
pastor has died in the county, Thomas L. LIunt, who

died July 21, 1853, being only thirty-one years of age.

Bancroft, the historian, says, speaking of the Rhode

Island cohjiiy,—see his Hist. U. S. Voh 2, page 459

—

and of the principles of "the party" in Germany, "its

principles, secure in their immortality, escaped with

Roger Williams to Rhode Island; and his colony is wit-

ness that naturally the paths of the Baptists are paths of

freedom, of pleasantness, and peace." Comparatively

few as the Baptists have been in this county, very few as

they are now, their record in behalf of general improve-

ment, of enterprise, of the cause of temperance, of edu-

cation, of Sabbath-schools, is one of which they have no

need to be ashamed. The present ministers are, John

Bruce, preaching once in two weeks at Lowell, re-

siding- on his farm one mile and a half west of Low^ell:

and T. H. Ball, who preaches at Crown Point, Plum

Grove, South East Grove, Cedar Lake, and Winfield,

residing at Crown Point.

THE CHRISTIAN HISTORY.

The follow'ers of the Saviour who call themselves as a

designation only " Christians," called sometimes by oth-

ers " Campbellites," forming a portion of the large Bap-

tist family, were first known as such ^n Virginia in the

time of the Rev. Alexander Campbell, who was one of
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the best religious disputants in the United States. His

discussion held with the noted skeptic Robert Owen,

nearly sixty years ago, may well be placed among Amer-

ican masterpieces. There has been in this county Imt

one congregation of this variety of Christians. The

place of meeting was, for a number of years, some two

iniles south of Lowell, in private houses or in the school-

house, and of these early times there seems to be no

record. According to a published statement to whicli 1

have been referred as authority the church organization

dates 1841, the constituent members having been Simeon

Beadle and wife. William Wells and wife, Thomas Chil-

ders and wife, and J. L. Worley. The last named of

these only is now living, the present President of the

County Sunday-School Association. It seems a little

singular that each of these women mentioned above bore

the given name of Sarah. The organization took place

at the home of William Wells, the Rev. Nathan Coffin-

burg being the minister present. Lewis Corner, John

Sergeant, and Lemuel Shortridge, are named as among
the earlier ministers. In 1869 the congregation com-

menced the erection of a brick church edifice in Lowell,

which was used for worship in February, 1870. This

building cost nearly four thousand dollars, of which sum

Henry Dickinson gave twelve hundred dollars. A Un-

ion Sunday-school meets in this church every Sunday

morning. Present membership about sixty.

THE BAND.

In the summer of 1876 a number of evangelists be-

gan to hold religious meetings at the village of Ross.
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They came from Chicaq-o, were English by birth, they

resembled some of the English non-episcopal Methodists

in their teachings, they claimed no denominational con-

nection, but called themselves a '' band." So this re-

ligious movement amiing us is known as the Band move-

ment. The names of these evano-elists were: Hanmer,

Andrews, Martin, Flues, Cooke, Mrs. Cooke; and soon

after others were associated with them.

Their modes of working were new here. Quite an

interest was awakened at Ross, and soon a number pro-

fessed conversion. Similar meeiinu-s were held in the

grove at Merrillville, at Hobart, at Lowell, and at Crown

Point. A new" and peculiar interest was excited, over

the central and southern portions of the county, by this

new movement. Never before had so many active and

zealous workers united to carry on religious meetings.

Xever ])efore, in the count v, had such large numbers

attended such lono- continued revival meetino-s. Never

liefore had so many in so few months professed conver-

sion and been baptized. Nearly all these band baptisms

were immersions.

These meetings at Crown Point began in the fall or

early wanter of 1876. A ware-house, near the depot,

was provided with seats and arranged for night services,

to which was given the name '" tabernacle." Here for a

time daily meetings were held and large numbers at-

tended. But it was difficult to make tliis building- corn-
ed

fortable for a larore niofht afatherincr in the cold of win-

ter; so the use of Cheshire Hall was secured, and

in that large audience room, night after night and day

after day, was held, for weeks and for mouths, the most

singular series of religious meetings belonging to our
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history. The recognized leader of the meetings was the

Rev. W. G. Hanmer. After a series of prayers and Gos-

pel songs, a short, earnest discourse would be given,

followed by an exhortation, and then by a " testimony "

meeting, and then invitations were given for persons to

come forward for prayer. During these prayer seasons,

lasting some considerable time, many of the Baiid,

passing through the assembly would hold conversations

with various individuals, urging them forward for prayer,

or urging them to profess Christ. For a time, and

through this series of meetings, denominational or church-

building work was disavowed. The professed object

was to produce or secure conversions, and these, it was

taught, were mainly to be expected during the prayers

of the large praying circle gathered around those who

went forward for prayer. Generally there would be a

dismission, after considerable time had been spent in

this prayer circle; and then there would be held a "sec-

ond meeting," for the benefit of those who as " seekers "

had not been that evening converted, and for all others

who might remain. These ineetings would be continued

until eleven o'clock, at nio-ht, or later. This series of

meetings continued for some three months at Crown

Point. The citizens of Crown Point, of all classes, at-

tended. Hundreds thronged Cheshire Hall nearly every

night. It was a cold winter, the sleighing was quite

good, and people came from the country, who resided

many miles distant, devoting their time largely, through

that winter, to religious interests.

Of the real good accomplished, of the genuineness of

the singular interest that kept hundreds in Cheshire

Hall till so late an hour each nio-ht, for weeks and
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months, it is not for an annalist to speak. He is to deal

with facts, not to express opinions.

Quite a larore number did profess conversion, and

many were afterwards baptized. On the other hand,

many citizens of Crown Point did not yield to those in-

fluences and are not now the professed followers of the

Saviour.

After the grove, tent, and hall meetino-s closed, in

the different places already named, and the converts had

l)een baptized and gathered into local bands, the leaders

of the movement found themselves obliged, bv the force

of circumstances, to change the plan they had at first

proposed to carry out; and they now formed these local

bands into church organizations, thus commencing a new
denomination. At Crown Point the local band ol^tained

the use of the North Street Baptist church building for

their regular meetings, two or three times a week, which

meetings did not come at the hours of the regular Bap-

tist service and Sunday-school o-atherino-s : and in this

audience room was constituted, 1877, the Band

church at Crown Point, Rev. W. G. Hanmer acting- as

the organizing elder or presbyter, the members uniting

together in church relationship; and the ordinance of the

Lord's Supper was administered. The following copy of

a record will show the frequency of their meetings for

some time. " Crown Point Band began to occupy the

North Street Church, AVednesday evening, June 20,

1877." Meetings: " June 20, 24, 27, 30; July 1, 4, 8,

11, 15, 18, 22, 25, 29; August 1, 5, 5, 8, 12, 15,

19, 22, 26, 29; September ^2, 5, 9—12, 12, 16, 19,

26, 30; October 3, 7, 10." Here this record ends, but

the occupancy continued some time longer. Similar or-

—28
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g-anizatioiis were formed at Ross and at Hobart, and in

Porter countj. The work became quite systematic and

was regularly carried on for a few years. The foliowing-

is a journal record ])ublished in October, 1880: "A
business meetino- of the Band was held at Ross on Mon-

day last. There was a good attendance fromthe different

societies, the Rev, Mr. Dickinson, their superintendent

from Chicago, being also present. Rules for the govern-

ment of the societies were presented by the committee

previously appointed, which were adopted. These rules

are to be furnished the different societies, who v/ill vote

for their adoption or rejection, as they may think proper.

The name decided upon is the '• Union Mission Church,"

at Ross, or either of the points where there may by a so-

ciety. It is expected that the Rev. Mr. AYesterdale will

be engaged as pastor at Crown Point and Handley."

Church buildings were erected at Ross and at Ho-

bart, and steady work seemed to be going forward. But

ministers of the Free Methodist denomination came

among them, and many of these Union Mission church

members of the Band church concluded to unite with the

Free Methodists. The organization at Crown Point was

merged in a Free Methodist society, the one at Hobart

was not kept up; and the Band church at Ross remains

alone in this county as originally constituted. The Rev.

W. G. Hanmer and other Band ministers, became Free

Methodists a,nd left the county. As the result of the

Band movement, therefore, we have left, the church at

Ross, with a o-ood brick buildinof; some scattered mem-
bers around Hobart, with a wooden building, the Hobart

tabernacle; and the Free Methodist church at Crown

Point, with a small, neat brick building, keeping up
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regular services every vv^eek and maintaining a Sunday-

school. Membership about thirty. Number baptized

in the county by the Band preachers about one hundred

and fifty.

THE BELIEVERS.

The conofrecration of professed Christians known by

the above designation, at Crown Point, owe their orio-in

here to a man of the name of Ross, who is said to have

been " Superintendent of the Xorth-east-coast Mission

of Scotland for eighteen years and a recognized minister

of the Free Presbyterian church during that time.""

Giving up that position and denominational relation-

ship, and laying aside the ministerial title "Reverend,"

he traveled in Scotland for several year^ holding prayer

meetings, and exhorting the people in hamlets and vil-

lages, where small congregations could be gathered.

He now became connected with a small body of peojple

" who rejected all existing forms of worship and aimed

to copy the simplicity of primitive Christianity." In

1878 he left Scotland, went to Chicago, and there, and

in the state of Illinois and in Indiana, commenced, and

continued for some years, the organization of congrega-

tions similar to those in Scotland, congregations wdiich

date back in Eng-land to about 1830. He came to Crown

Point in 1878 and held meetings in the Presbyterian

church. He came afterward, in 1879, with a tent and

for a number of days and evenino-s held tent meetino-s

on Sherman street. These meetinofs resulted in the

bringing together of a congregation from the Band con-
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jrregation, from tlie Presbyterian, Baptist, and Methodist

churches, a congreo-ation that met iirst in private houses

and afterwards in halls hired for the purpose of holdino-

religious meetings. Judge Gillett, of Valparaiso, often

met with them and held what they call Bible readings.

Their meetings are now held in Abram's hall, and the

congregation numbers about twenty-five members. Some

of their views are: a membership of those only who are

assured of their salvation; the immersion of such, and of

such only, in water, as Christian baptism; the celebration

of the Lord's Supper on every first day of the week; no

ordained ministry, in the ordinary sense of the word or-

dained; a separation from the wgrld, as far as possible,

and from " all other existing religious denominations

and forms of worship;" to be subject to the civil pov>^er,

to pay taxes, to pray for rulers, but to take no part in

"politics;"" and to have no "hired preacher," to have no

"hired choir," to use in worship no instrumental music.

They object to being called a "sect;" although as the

wqj*d is defined by Webster, " a body of persons who

have separated from others in virtue of some special

doctrine, or set of doctrines, which they hold in com-

mon," the term seems to be as fully applicable to them

as to other bodies of Christian believers. They claim,

not to have originated in England some "fifty years

ago," but "maintain that they originated in the year A.

D. 33." Thus, like that large sect or denomination

known as Baptists, they claim their origin in the Holy

Land in the days of the apostles.

The reader will notice that the Baptists, the " Chris-

tians," of whom the number should have been eighty,

and the Believers, are all Immersionists.
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OUR PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
BY MISS HELEN CLEVELAND.

Fifty years ago Lake county had neither schools nor

school-houses, for the simple reason that there were no

white people to support them, or white children to be

educated. Then Lake county was the home of the In-

dians. They were the " children of nature."" Their in-

tellects were not sufficiently enlar^^ed to appreciate the

value of books or education. They were content to live

in huts, to subsist by hunting' and fishing. Their only

education was derived from nature and experience.

Tlieir history, as far as it went, was perpetuated by tradi-

tion. When the whites came then came the desire for

improvement. The first school of the county was

taught by Mrs. Harriet Holton, in the winter of 1835

and 1836 in a private house, near where the Pan Han-

dle depot is now situated. The next school in the

county, as far as I have been able to learn, was com-

menced in the fall of 1837, in what was then known as

the Bryant settlement, in Pleasant Grove. It was taught

in a part of the log dwelling house of Samuel D. Bryant,

}3y a man by the name of Collins. A citizen of Crown
Point, who in his early boyhood attended the school says

that his recollection is that Mr. Collins was a thorough

teacher, though quite severe in meting- out punishment

to his young "hoosier" scholars.

The next school-house of which we can find any

record, was built by Mr. Hervey Ball, at Cedar Lake, in

the year 1838. A school Avas started then that was

kept up most of the time for a number of years, and as

Mr. and Mrs. Ball were very competent teachers, their

school for a number of years was by far the most inter-
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estino- and useful school in the county. At and after

this period, as the settlement increased, schools v/ere

started in different parts of the county. As may be im-

agined the schools of those early clays were mostly in-

ferior to those of a later date. A description of one might

to a great extent be applicable to all. One of the first

school-houses built in the south part of the county, was

built of unhewn logs, chinked wdth pieces of wood and
" daubed " or plastered on the outside with mortar made
of clay. The fire place was made of compressed mortar,

supported by pieces of wood, and the remainder of the

chimney was built with pieces of wood resembling lath,

laid in common mortar. The roof was made of long

shingles or clapboards, supported by logs and held in

position b}^ poles laid across each tier. No nails were

used in the roof. The internal arrangement was as

•' crude" as the outside of the building. The floor was

made of " puncheon" split out of logs. The seats were

made of slabs with the level surface upward, supported

by wooden pegs, and of course were without backs. The

houses were generally warm in winter, and comfortable

enouofh for the kind. The teachers " boarded around "

with the parents of ihe scholars, the time of boarding at

each place being in proportion to the number of scholars.

When the school was out the teachers would make out

their bills and collect them at their leisure. The pres-

ent school system, wd:iich is not inferior to that of any

state in the Union, has grown up since the adoption of

the new State Constitution in 1861. " Our system to-

day," says one writer, "differs in but few particulars

from the ideal school system as recently adopted by the

National Superintendents' Association." Prior to this
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date, however, there were several schools of a superior

grade. I mention those taught by Rev. ]Mr. Townley,

commenced about the year 1848, continuing for a num-

ber of years; one taught by Miss Mary E. Parsons, one

by Mrs. Sarah J. Robinson. Also, at a later date, schools

were taught by the Misses Knight, William W. Cheshire,

Rev. T. H. Ball, and others, of v/hom our limited space

forbids our making mention. Up to tlie year 1857, there

were but few school-houses in the county which were

worthy of the jiame. The greater part w^ere temporary

in their character, and poorly adapted to the purposes

for which they were intended. Since the year 1854, the

number of school buildings has been gradually increas-

ing, both as to number and quality ; and the grade of the

schools, since about that time, has been making constant

advancement. Each year the number of log school-

houses became less, frame and brick houses rapidly taking

their place.

One of the reasons for so marked a chano-e in the

improvement of the public schools during the two or

three past decades, we believe to have been the beneficial

influences arising from the county institutes. These

having been held in different parts of the county, and

the teachers havin.o- been recjuired to attend so that they

could compare views upon the different methods of teach-

ing, and each being benefited by the views and sugges-

tions of the others, and all being benefited by men of

superior talent and of great experience as tutors, who

are frequently employed to attend the institutes, have

been of great assistance in bringing up the public schools

to their present condition.

Another beneficial influence has been the uniform
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plan of the examination of the qualifications of persons

for teachers. This plan has been the means of influen-

cino- teachers to more fully qualify themselves for the

work of teaching-, the rule beinjo- imperative that their

([ualifications reach the designated standard in order to

secure a license for teaching-. Another very well known

cause may be mentioned. That is, the benefits derived

from the county suprintendency, whose councils and

supervisions extend over all the schools in the coun-

ty, and all being equally benefited by his instruc-

tions. The teachers are paid liberal wages. The

expenses are paid by public funds and as the schools are

free, every child in the county may receive a good com-

mon school education.

To further show the great advancement that the

schools have made in the last half century v/e hereto ap-

pend extracts from Superintendent Cooper's recent and

last school report, he having kindly furnished us with a

copy of the same, and given us permission to make such

extracts as we saw proper. Number of school-houses in

the county, brick twelve, frame ninety-one. Total, one

hundred and three. Estimated value of school-houses in-

cluding grounds and seats, $138,500. Estimated value

of school apparatus, viz, g-lobes, maps, etc., S7,000.

Total estimated value of school property, $140,500.

Number of teachers employed in the schools, male forty-

five, females one hundred and twenty-nine. Total, one

hundred and seventy-four.

The following are the names of the several county

superintendents in the order of their election or appoint-

ment; also county examiners: David K. Pettibone, ap-

pointed June G, 1861, held office three years; AVilliam
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W. Cheshire, appointed June 7, 1864, held oifice nine

months; Zerah F. Summers, appointed May 11, 1865,

held office nine months; William W. Cheshire, ap-

pointed December 6, 1 865, held office two years and six

months; James H. Ball, appointed June 4, 1868, held

office five years; Thaddeus S. Fancher, appointed June

1873, held office two years; James McAffee, appointed

June 12, 1875, held office three years; William W. Che-

shire, appointed October 14. 1878, held office three years

and six months; Frank E. Cooper, appointed April 13,

1882, still in office.

TEACHERS' INSTITUTES.

Thirty-two years ago, in November, 1852, was held

the first teachers' institute in Lake county, at least the

first of which any records have been found. In this so

called, progressive, in many respects truly progressive,

age, it is not safe to suppose that steady progress is

made in every direction and in every particular. It is

very unsafe to deal much in superlatives. The young

need sometimes to be reminded that the world's acknowl-

edged masterpieces in many lines lie back of us, and

were wrought out by master minds long centuries ago.

Even in those things in which, like the Egyptian ma-

gicians, we, Americans, deal '• proudly," it is not safe to

suppose a constant, year by year improvement; and in

our education and its appliances it is not sure that we
constantly improve; in even our teachers' institutes, it is

quite possible that some of those held years ago were

fully equal to those of the present, and that the modes

—29
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of education of the past, though tedious and now antiqua-

ted, produced results not even now surpassed.

The writer of this paper proposes to institute, so far as

he is concerned, no comparisons, which so often be-

come " odious," but to present statements clear, exact,

impartial, as words and expres.sions should be that go to

make up what is sometimes called "frozen history," the

style of which is so different from the present style of

puffs and of advertisements. He proposes however, as

one of the objects of true history is that those in the fu-

ture may know what was actually said and done in the

past, to give a quite full report of some one institute as

held by each of the examiners and superintendents since

the year 1866, the institute of that-year being considered

the first as held in accordance with Indiana state law.

The following county officers have had official charge of

these institutes: James H. Ball, T. S. Fancher, James

McAffee, W. W. Cheshire, and Frank E. Cooper.

The first and second institutes, held by W. W. Ches-

hire, and the third, held by James H. Ball, are referred

to in "Lake County, 1834," pages 133-135. A full

record is at hand of the fourth, held in 1869, and it

is here given from that record.

LAKE COUNT TEACHERS' INSTITUTE.

On Monday, December, 20, 1869, the exercises of a

Teachers' Institute were opened at Crown Point, in the

south hall of the Public School Building. Only a few

were in attendance on Monday, but the number contin-

ued to increase, until some seventy names were entered

upon the roll. J. H. Ball, Esq., School Examiner, acted
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as President of the Institute; Mr. L. B. Williams as Sec-

retary, assisted by Miss Kenney and Miss Thomas.

mo>;day, p. m.

Mr. H. Sasse conducted a readmgf exercise. Mr.

(Jhesiiire made some remarks on corporal punishment.

He alluded to tlie agitation of his subject through the

country, especially in our neighboring cities of Cincin-

nati and Chicago. He did not wish to be understood as

entirly disapproving of it. Sometimes as needful to in-

flict physical punishment in a school as to enforce the

penalties of civil law in a State. It should be, however,

the last resort after words and grass fail. Should be ad-

ministered with discretion and care.

Mr. Williams conducted an exercise in mental arith-

metic. Prof. Wilcox, of Valparaiso, spoke of the moral

and intellectual qualifications of the teacher. He rec-

ommended to the teachers the procuring of books and

pencils for taking notes during the week. Adjourned

till evening.

At the evening session remarks were made by teach-

ers Williams, Barney, Bacon, Prof. Wilcox, Mr. Ches-

hire, and others, on their methods of opening and con-

ducting a school, but principally on teaching orthogra-

phy. Various interesting methods were named and ex-

plained. Some, it was ascertained, gave two recesses,

one for the boys, the other for the girls. This, the old

custom, ought still to be observed, situated as are most

of our district schools. Prof. Wilcox gave some interest-

ing incidents showing how ignorant some are of spelling.

A knowledge of the notation of the spelling book he

thinks is too much neglected. Teachers and scholars
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should know the marks for the various sounds of the let-

ters, should know these sounds, and be able to give tliem.

Spelling lies at the foundation of an education. The

hardest thing to learn is to spell. We learn by the eye.

Teachers must not suppose their pupils have already

learned to spell. It won't do to suppose anything in re-

gard to teaching. To keep the close atj;ention of a class

let them be in continual uncertainty as to the order in

which they will be called upon to recite. Carry out this

uncertainty in other respects.

TUESDAY. MORNING SESSION.

After the reading of the minutes, Mr. Hadley, of

Chicago—firm of Hadley, Hill & Co.—gave a geograph-

ical exercise. He said: A teacher should go at his

work with determination and enthusiasm. Should keep

up in his pupils an anxiety to learn. Should be a whole

man on each subject taught. Geography by many
teachers not well taught. Authors on the subject gen-

erally require too much to be committed to memory. It

is not usually taught scientifically. This globe a great

machine. All the natural divisions of vital importance

in the work of the whole. The surface of the country

controls the wind, and the wind the soil, and the soil the

vegetation, the vegetation the animals, these the pursuits

of man, and his different pursuits control the prosperity

of cities and the country generally.

Prof. Wilcox then spoke on a teacher's duty. The

child the father of the man. The character of the man
depends on the principles inculated during his childhood.

Tardy, lazy pupils will make poor paymasters. Teach-

ers should be careful, diligent, and manifest good taste
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ill the school-room. Should not chew tobacco. Should

be earnest, just and courteous toward their pupils, and

always recognize them in public.

Miss F. H. Churchill was then introduced to the In-

stitute, and made some remarks on elocution and a

teacher's work. She first expressed her sympathy with

the institute, and spoke of the importance of beino- good

thinkers, and being able to express thoughts acceptably.

Stated that good speaking depended very much on dis-

tinct enunciation and bending the voice to the expressio n

of the emotions.

Slie said: Pupils will be v,-hat their teachers train

them to be. Discouraging to a teacher for the school

training to be neutralized by the home training. Par-

ents should not speak disrespectfully of teachers in their

children's presence. Some persons so foolish as to re-

gard a teacher's callmg somewhat low. It was, in fact

one of the noblest and most responsible on earth. To

the teachers of common schools a great debt of grati-

tude is due. Teachers should apprciate their position.

The idea of reproducing themselves in the children was

a splendid idea. The human soul, the grandest marble

upon which ever an artist worked. Not Italian or any

other would compare with it. She would rather train

one human soul to a full development than to carve all

the marble the quarries of the world ever produced.

Elocution, she said, was an art, like other arts. Mo-

notony always tiresome. One who reads well will talk

well, who talks well will read well. If we talk about a

book we remember it. Should cultivate the power of

talking well. All good reading and speaking comes out

from about three or four grand rules. Vowels in a Ian-
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ofuao-e are to mve lio-ht and heat. Like a stove without

fuel, so a lanofuaije without vowel sounds. There is a

different tone for every emotion. When we hear great

singers we think their power of expression wonderful.

We forget the years they have spent in toil to acquire

that power. In the light of that toil it is no longer

wonderful. The limit of capability is seldom, or never

found. Muscular development is the result of effort, so

of mental development. There must be persistent effort

to train the vocal organs to their highest effects.

Mr. Hadley next gave another exercise in geogra-

phy which closed the morning session.

AFTEENOOIS SESSION.

Miss Churchill conducted an exercise in impromptu

composition. Mr. Hadley made some remarks and read

a composition written by a pupil in fifteen minutes.

Prof. Wilcox also offered some remarks encouraging such

an exercise.

Mr. Hadley again presented the subject of geogra-

phy. He advocated the text books and maps arranged

and designed by Prof. Guyot. He evidently made a

good impression on the teachers present.

TUESDAY EVENING.

A lecture was given by Mr. Hadley, at the Presby-

terian meeting house. Subject: '• School Buildings

—

Teachers' Salaries." Our reporter has furnished no

notes.

. WEDNESDAY. MORNING SESSION.

Opened with prayer by Prof. Wilcox. Minutes read

and approved.
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Prof. Wilcox spoke on teaching. Teachers should

teach principles as well as rules. Should not only im-

part knowledge, but draw forth knowledge from the pu-

pils. Should not be ashamed to acknowledge errors if

falling into any. Should be so thoroughly informed as

to secure the respect of the community.

Miss Churchill. Reading-.

All teachers should have sufficient cultivation of

voice to be able to suit tone to sentiment. An exercise

in articulation was given; also specimens of various

tones.

Prof. AYilcf>x. Physiology. Illustrated in an in-

structive and interesting manner the necessity of teach-

ers understanding this subject—as our laws now contem-

plate—that they may guard their pupils against injuri-

ous habits, and aid them in case of accidents causing

personal injury.

Mr. Cheshire then conducted a written spelling exer-

cise according to one of the ways named on Monday
evening. Twenty-five words w^ere written. A judicious

selection was made of words in common use, yet testing

well one's ability to spell. The result of the spelling

gained from the visitors present, some fine compliments

for the members of the Institute.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

Mathematical Geography.—Prof. Wilcox. He illus-

trated the methods of finding latitude by the north star

and by the sun showing how a rude quadrant might be

made and the latitude of a heavenly body measured.

Mr. L. B. Williams then conducted an exercise in gym-
nastics.
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Miss Churchill irave instructions in ^restures exercis-

ing a volunteer class on some general principles. She

then recited Barbara Fritchie.

Mr. Ventress, of New York, representing the house

of Sheldon & Co., addressed the Institute for a few min-

utes on civil ofovernment as a branch of knowledofe to bo

taught in schools. He said: One has no right to ask or

claim attention unless he has something to communicate

worth being heard. Good government is necessary, be-

cause we are created for society, and we cannot have so-

ciety without government. Teachers feel its necessity

in their schools. Government rests on the intelligent

consent of the governed. Teachers have a great work to

do in training the children of this country to recognize

and appreciate the principles of our civil government.

Had these principles been well understood by the mil-

lions, been taught in all our schools, there had been no

late rebellion. As yet our children are not learning

these principles. Too much ignorance among us all as

to the peculiarities of our civil polity. Teach children

the history, changes, and peculiarities of our institu-

tions, avoiding politics, and they will grow up to be in-

telligent, liberty-loving citizens.

Mr. Ventress left in the county for examination and

introduction, a nice little work, by Sheldon & Co., on

this subject.

Chemical experiments now followed by Prof. Wil-

cox. He remarked, by way of introduction, that teach-

ers ought to know much more than they do, and illus-

trated this in different directions. Also observed that

men of fine culture can find plenty to do in any place, in

any country school. Culture never lost if one knows
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bow to-use ii. He also offered some illustrations show-

ing that the world is wonderfully made.

The experiments were: Bifrning magnesium in the

air; combustion of sodium on water; and combustion of

chloride of potassia under water, by means of sulphuric

acid. The experiments were quite successful, and the

accompanying remarks instructive. Indeed the experi-

ments may be characterized justly as beautiful and

striking, and exemplified finely the two-fold object of

the present Institute, which seems to have been:^ or to

have become this, to increase the range of knowledge,

and increase the desire for knowledg-e, amono- the teach-

ers of Lake county. If this be not accomplished it can-

not be the instructors' fault.

Several interesting cj^uestions from the Query Box
were next read and answered. A mathematical-o-eo-o
graphical one elicited considerable discussion.

SOCIAL.

Wednesday evening was set apart for an Institute

Social. It passed off pleasantly, closing with The
Raven, read by Miss Churchill.

THURSDAY. MORNING SESSION.

Devotional exercises conducted by Mr. Sutton.

Miss Churchill gave instructions on the reading of

Brutus and Cassius, and introduced remarks urging

teachers to maintain their individuality, to be them-

selves, free from affectation and disguise; also to cultivate

independence of thought. Remarks on individuality al-

so thrown in by Prof. Wilcox. He referred, as an illus-

tration, to steel and putty. Urged the importance of

—30
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writing. It seems hard at first. Efforts should be en-

courao-ed. Easy subjects should be selected, or write in

the form of letters. He suc-o-ested the. following- plan.

1st. Definition; 2d. Origin; 3d. Antiquity; 4th. Ex-

tent; 5th. Advantages; 6th. Reflections. Grammar

followed.

Prof. Wilcox thought this should not be taught to

children under twelve, and at first orally. On no branch

was there a greater diversity of opinions. A sentence

written by Mr. Cheshire, on the board, was parsed and

analyzed.

Question box ag?an opened.

Gymnastic exercises closed the forenoon session.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

A recitation was given by Miss Churchill, illustrating

different manners of speaking. Mathematical Geogra-

phy. The revolution of the earth, was illustrated by a

simple piece of apparatus in the hands of Prof. Wilcox.

English Composition.-

The President of the Crown Point Institute, Rev. T.

H. Ball, offered some remarks to incite the teachers to

cultivate more fully the power of writing. He said:

The first sentence in the preface of a certain v/ork is,

" To most young persons composing is an extremely irk-

some task." In my experience, with others, this seems to

be too true. The same preface states an oft-repeat-

ed fact that the power of thinkino- and of communicatinxr

thought constitutes the dignity and glory of man. It is

the improvement of this power more than -anything else,

more than everything else, that raises man above his fel-

low man, nation above nation, a,iid man above himself.
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A oreat oart of the business of education then should be

production and communication of thoug-ht. In too

many schools this is sadly neoflected. Students seem to

dread to hear about writing essays, to hear of composi-

tion day.

I count no one educated who cannot write. Said a

teacher of experience and position in reply to a sugges-

tion I made concerning an essay, " I can't v/rite." As
well might she have said, I am not educated. There are

needful for writing these two qualifications: A. Knowl-

e^r-e. B. Skill. You cannot write concerninof tha,t of

which you know nothing. Knov/ledge is acquired by,

1. Observation, 2. Conversation, 8. Correspondence.

4. Study or Readino- 5. Reflection.

Says Upham, there are fountains of knowlege within.

One must reflect, must think, must meditate, to come at

this knowledge. Skill is to be acquired by practice. If

you would learn to sing, sing; if you would learn to

teach, teach; if you wouhl learn to skate, skate; if you

would learn to write, write. AYell has some one said:

Langfuaire is not a musical instrument into which if a

fool breathes it will make melody. And also, To appre-

'ciate language is partly to command it, and to command
beautiful and forcible language, is to have a key, with

which no one who is to rule through opinion can dis-

pense to the heart and mind of m.an. Would you hold

such a key? Learn to write.

1. Writing disciplines the mind.

Mental powers are not like bodily organs. They are

not distinguishable from the thinking principle, or really

different from each other. Says Hamilton, a philosopher

of note, "It is the same simple substance which ^ exerts
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every energy of every faculty, however various, and

which is affected in every mode of every capacity, how-

ever opposite." He classes tlie intellectual faculties

thus:

Preseniative, or preception and self-consciousness.

Conservative, or memory.

Reproductive, or suggestion and reminiscence.

Representative or imagination.

Elaborative, or Comparison. Faculty of relations.

Regulative, or intelligence proper, comm(^n sense,

reason.

In writing, all of these are more or less called into

exercise, especially the reproductive, representative,

elaborative, and regulative faculties. Qur reason and

imagination should be cultivated together, and when one

blends the hig-hest exercise of the one with the hio-hest

power of the other, " brightness shines in the midst of

brightness like the angel of the Apocalypse in the sun."

2, Writing cultivates the power of attention. An
act of attention is an act of concentration. Tt is not

a special faculty, says Sir William Hamilton, but

consciousness acting under the law of its limitation.

It doubles the efficiency of all our faculties. It is,

the primary condition of their activity. The great-

er the capacity of continuous thinking, the greater is the

power of attention; the greater also will then be the re-

sult of labor. We resort for materials, in illustrating

and adorning our writings, to memory and to imagina-

tion. These do not at first proffer us their aid. There

must be a rousing up of the attention. What is pro-

duced in this aroused state of mind is different from the

flow of thought during the mind's ordinary workings.
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On this important subject of attention, hear a few words

more.

The difference between an ordinary mind, and a

Newton is said to consist principally in the power of a

more continuous attention. Newton himself said, with

his characteristic modesty, that, if he had made any dis-

coveries it was owing more to patient attention than to

any other talent. Mrs. Siddons attributed the superior-

ity of her acting to the more intense study which she be-

stowed upon her parts.

Socrates is said to have been seen by the Athenian

army a whole day and night in fixed, attentive thought.

This may be stretched, but it shows what Plato thought

was a requisite of a great thinker. Again, Descartes,

the great French philosopher, referred for his success to

the superiority of his method, not to the power of his

intellect. Bacon praises his method, " in that it places

all men with equal attention upon a level, and leaves

little or nothing to the prerogatives of genius." In fact

genius itself is analyzed into a higher capacity of atten-

tion. Says Helvetius, genius is nothing but a continued

attention. Says BuSon, genius is only a protracted

patience. Says Cuvier, in the exact sciences, at least, it

is the patience of a sound intellect, when invincible,

which truly constitutes genius. Says Chesterfield, the

power of applying an attention, steady and undissipated,

to a single object, is the sure mark of superior genius.

Malebranche, one of the most profound thinkers of

France, seems to call this power force of intellect, and

Hamilton, certainly one of the most thoughtful and well

informed philosophers of our day, says, attention consti-

tutes the better half of all intellectual power. It must
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be of great importance for tlie young to acquire this hab-

it of attention. It is to be acquired by early and con-

tinued exercise. Writing exercises this habit. It

recjuires for success a continuous thought. At first it

may be irksome, it may be painful, but continued success-

ful efforts will make it pleasant. Says Bufcon, that dis-

tinguished naturalist, of time spent in composing—com-

posing perchance those living pages, which v/hile they

will transmit knowledg-e will transmit his name also

down into the future—" these are the most luxurious and

delightful moments of life—moments which have often

induced me to pass fourteen hours at my desk in a state

of transport—this gratification more than glory is my re-

ward."

Then %vrite, and thus learn to write. And though

YOU may not be able to say with Horace, I have founded

a monument more lasting than brass, more durable than

the site of the royal pyramids, which not the wasting

shower, nor the destroying west wind will be able to tear

dov^^n, nor an innumerable flight of years or series of ages;

nor even with Wordsworth; I perform it in full conscious-

ness that it will be unpopular, yet in the full conscious-

ness that it will be immortal; you may say at least \nth

the poet Tupper, " my mind to me a kingdom is;" you

may experience that gratification which Buiton valued

above glory.

Query box again opened. Questions read and an-

swered.

EVENIISG.

Selections read by Miss Churchill and an address by

Prof. Wilcox.
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FRIDAY. MOKNING SESSION.

Devotional exercises.

Tardiness taken up. Suggestions how to prevent,

made by Prof. Wilcox and Miss McDonald. A review

lesson in elocution followed.

Grammar. Mode of teaching conjugation of verbs

presented by Mr. Cheshire. Subject continued by Prof.

Wilcox. Analyzing before parsing. A sentence parsed

by members of the in'stitute.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

Committee on resolutions reported.

(Thirteen resolutions were presented by a committee

which consisted of L. B. Williams and H. Sasse; Misses

S. J. Turner, M. E. Merrill, and L. R. Thomas.

The resolutions, as was to be expected from such a

committee, are well written and worthily express the sen-

timents tha,t were at that time appropriate to receive ap-

proval by the Institute. T. H. B.)

The foUovfing was also adopted:

Resolved, That we return our hearty thanks to Mr.

W^illiams for his labor in reporting the proceedino-s of

this Institute.

After the discussion and adoption of the above reso-

lutions, some closing remarks were offered by Prof.

Wilcox, a f^w vv^ords were spoken by the editor of the

Castalian, and a beautiful good bye address was deliver-

ed by Miss Churchill. She spoke of the privilege and

honor of being an American, of the probable greatness

of our future, of our responsibilities, and closed with a

pretty and touching little poem, " Good Bye at the Gar-

den Gate."
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Thus closed an interestino- session of the I^p.ke Coun-

ty Teachers' Institute. Those Avho failed to attend lost

much. While a law" of the state provides for such in-

struction, real teachers will strive to make diligent im-

provement of such golden opportunities.

(The following editorial note from the Castalian in re-

gard to Miss Churchill may fittingly be given:

T. H. B.)

" Miss Churchill, originally of Boston, having made

the city of New York her headquarters for some eight

years, having read in various places to accomplished

audiences in th-e East, in the British Provinces, in South

America, and in some of the American islands, came a

few months ago to the West, making Chicago her pres-

ent headquarters. Her agent in that city is Rev. O.

Adams, firm of Adams, Blackmer'*-& Lyon. She has de-

voted much time to the cultivation of her voice, and hav-

ing fine native endowments has attained to great effect-

iveness and excellence as a reader. Her voice is flexi-

ble and powerful, possessing at the same time much soft-

ness and sweetness. It seems fitted alike to express the

humorous, the pathetic, the gay, the sad; the deeply

tragic, the solemn, the majestic, the sublime. She seems

indeed to exemplify what so many of us have read, but

what so few of us can prove;

"The voice all modes of passion can express,

That marks the proper word with proper stress."

" Up to the face the quick sensation flies,

And darts its meaning from the speaking eyes;

Love, transport, madness, anger, scorn, despair;

And all the passions, all the soul is there."
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Miss Churchill has a fair complexion, expressive blue

eves, in which the light of genius shines, and is evidently

well iiiionned, a genuine American lady, believing in

our instituiions, anticipating for the nation a grand fu-

ture, vet not carrying her views of woman's work and

position to the extreme of the radicals of this ag«. May
, she ever keep the golden mean! One with a voice so

cultivated, possessing so much refinement and culture,

has never before visited our county. Perhaps some day

she may come again. While with us for a few days she

so bore herself as to win golden opinions. May her fu-

ture career, in a trying pathway, be fair and prosperous."

The fifth institute opened January 2, 1871. The in-

structors were Prof. Wentworth, of the Cooke county

Normal School, Prof. Shurtliff, of the Pligh School de-

partment at Englewood, and Miss Paddock, Principal of

the training department. Also, Prof. Rolph, of St.

Charles, editor of Rolph's System of Penmanship.

Expended $94.50. Proceeds of Poetic Readings,

144.50. County fund, 150.00. Paid to Miss Churchill,

$30.00.

The sixth commenced September 11, 1871.

The seventh connuenced December 30, 1872. Prof.

Wilcox vv^as again present. Chemicals and chemical ap-

paratus were obtained, and one even.ing was devoted to

chemical experiments.

The eighth and ninth were held by T. S. Ftipjcher. At

the time of the eighth travel on the cars was suspended

for a few days. The following is the report.

—31
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The eio-hth Annual Teachers' Institute of Lake

County, Indiana, opened at Crown Point on Monday,

December 29, '73, withforty-nine teachers in attendance.

The house was called to order by the Superintendent,

Mr. T. S. Fancher, who, after making some practical and

well-directed remarks in reo-ard to makintr the Institute

a success, and appointing Jennie Livingston Secretary

and H. Allatt Assistant Secretary, introduced Prof. W.
W. Cheshire to address the teachers.

Special point of remarks: that teachers should

thoroughly understand that which they wish to teach.

Rev. Dr. Fleming then discussed many important

points in Geography in such a way as made the topic in-

structive to all present.

A full explanation of the division of a State into civil

and congressional townships, giving the starting point or

base, and showing how- a certain point can be located, by

giving township north or south, range east or west, and

number of section—also further subdivisions of sections,

was rendered in a clear and concise manner, by Mrs. L,

G. Bedell. Closing remarks by Superintendent.

TUESDAY, A. M.

Singing by choir. Prayer by Dr. Fleming.

An explanation of Higgins' Dissected Maps by the

Superintendent.

Best method of teaching History, by Mrs. Cheshire.

Intermission.

Prof. Cheshire then gave instructions in Grammar, in

a plain, practical style, especially for the benefit of young-

teachers, followed by the Superintendent with valuable

i
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hints on teachino- and excitinn- a wholesome interest

in all present.

Roll call closed the session with ninety-seven teachers

enrolled.

TUESDAY, P. M.

Penmanship most admirably conducted by O. J.

Andrews.

Mr. Sa&se explained his method of teaching Orthog-

raphy in common schools.

Lecture on Anatomy of the Bones, by Henry Petti-

bone, Principal of the Brunswick Graded School.

Dr. Fleming then gave a short discourse on The Duty

of Teachers.

Primary principles of Arithmetic bv Mr. Truax.

An entertaining essav on The Gifts of God to Man,

by Mrs. O. J. Steward.

Critic's report.

In the evening an interesting Chemical Entertain-

ment was given by T. H. Ball.

WEDNESDAY, A. M.

Singing by choir.

Mathematical Geography very well handled by Prof.

O. J. Steward, Principal of Lowell Graded School.

Fractional Arithmetic by Superintendent.

History, an examination by Mrs. Cheshire.

Remarks on corporal and moral punishment, by Da-

vid McKinney, followed by Prof. W. W. Cheshire on

Grammar.

Closed with roll call; one hundred and twenty-seven

teachers present; number of visitors unusually large.
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Vr E D N E S D A Y , P . M

Shortest metiiod of Addition by the Superintendent.

Ratio, by Mr, August Knechter.

Dr. Fleming gave a very able disc;assion on the sulj-

ject of the English Language, presenting tliis subject by

diagram.

Mr. Andrews read a carefully prepared essay; sub-

ject—Common Schools.

A noteworthy, timely lecture on Physiology, by H.

Pettibone.

Interesting and instructive methods on short com-

position, to improve small cliildren, by Miss S. J.

Turner.

Remarks by Rev. T. H. Ball, on the Self-Restraint

and General Responsibilities of the Teacher.

Critic's report.

THURSDAY, A. M.

" Happy New Year," by the Choir.

Remarks on instruction in Reading, by Miss Jennie

Livingston.

Remarks on School Government, by O. J. Steward;

responded to by Jennie Livingston and Henry Sasse.

Method of teaching History, by Mrs. Cheshire.

" Origin of the Umbrella," a brilliant essay, by C.

Wird. ^

^

Grammar continued by Mr, Cheshire.

Roll call.

THURSDAY, P. M.

Prof. H. B. Brown, of Valparaiso Normal School, en-

tertained tlie teachers for one hour on Decimal Frac-

tions.
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Much interest is luunifested in the Institute by tiie

citizens.

Prof. H. A. Ford, of South Bend, was then intro-

duced. His remarks were on the too general neglect of

instruction in reading.

Geography, by Prof. Brown, advocating map draw-

ing in all grades.

Critic's report.

In the evening Prof. Ford addressed a large and at-

tentive audience on "Education in the Good time Com-

ioD'." After a short discussion of the resolution that

Church property should be exempt from taxation, the

Institute resolved itself into a grand social reunion.

Music, conversation, charades, etc., made the evening-

pass pleasantly, our worthy Superintendent being every-

where present to see that all were having a good time.

FRIDAY, A. M.

Singing.

Decimal Fractions and Commission explained by

Prof. Brown.

History by Mrs. Cheshire.

Prof Ford then lectured on Primary Readino- and

Arithmetic, and also gave a very pleasing method of in-

teresting young children in school, recommending the

Kindergarten system.

Roll call—one hundred and seventy-five teachers en-

rolled.

FRIDAY, p. M.

Remarks by Superintendent.

Compound Proportion, Longitude and Time, by Prof.

Brown.
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" General remarks on all tlie common school branches.

Prof. Ford read an essay, showing what to use in ex-

panding the faculties of the mind of young people and

the education of mankind.

It was then decided that the next Institute should be

held during the next holidays.

Closing address, by T. S. Fancher.

Our Superintendent's capital organization of the An-

nual Institute was rewarded by a large attendance of

wide-awake teachers. It was the largest ever held in

Lake county.

(The names of one hundred and seventy-three per-

sons are here given; but as the list includes both visi-

tors and teachers, the actual number of teachers in at-

tendance cannot be determined. T. H. B.)

The tenth and eleventh were held by J. M. McAffee.

Of the latter the following report is at hand:

The regular annual meeting of the Lake County

Teachers' Institute was held in the Presbyterian Church

in Crown Point, commencing August 28, 1876, and con-

tinuing the remainder of the week. The County Super-

intendent, J. M. McAffee, called the Institute to order

and made the following appointments: Recording Sec-

reiary, Miss Philinda Ousley; Enrolling Secretary, Charles

F. Grijffin; Committee on Resolutions, J. H. Ball, H. H.

Ragon, and Mrs. R. C. Wadge. Mr. Ragon and Mrs.

Wadge being absent their places on Committee were

supplied by William T. Northrup, and Miss Jessie Spray.
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The Institute, everything considered, was a success.

Great disappointment was felt by the teachers and friends,

caused liy the non-appearance of Superintendent Smart

and Profs. Smith and Laird, who were expected to be

with us t(j instruct. Their places however were very

well supplied bv ^Ir. C. W. Ainsworth, of the Register,

who is, perhaps second to none in Northern Indiana in

experience, knowledge, and general ability to discuss

educatiojial matters. Mr. Youche, of Crown Point, also

gave the Institute a short lecture on tlie Origin and Per-

manency of the Connnon School Fund. An evening

lecture by Mr. C W. x\insworth—Bad Boys—was excel-

lent. But to the teachers of the county, who so earn-

estly and willingly worked during the week to make the

Institute a success, belongs extra praise. The enroll-

ment reached one hundred and sixty-two names, sixty-

eight of whom were actually engaged in teaching.

The following Resolutions were reported by the com-

mittee, and adopted after which the Institute adjourned

sine die:

—

Resolved, 1st. That it is with grateful feelings that

we have been permitted by the Great dispenser of events

to pass another term of our annual Teachers' Institute in

profitable intellectual and professional culture and re-

search and pleasant intercourse. And as on this Cen-

tennial Year we look back to the earlier condition of our

teachers we can but recognize the superior advantages

we enjoy and that our profession is becoming more and

more a compensation, honorable and pleasant occupa-

tion.

2d. That we recognize the importance and responsi-

bility of the Teachers' profession and that we will em-
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1)race every opportunity presenting" itself for bettor pre-

paring ourselves for the work.

3d. That in such preparation we recognize the ad-

vantages of attending Teachers' Institute Associations,

Normal Classes, and the reading of educationalJournals.

4:th. That ^ye recommend tlie reading of the Indiana

" School Journal " the official Organ of the State Super-

intendent by every teacher in the county.

5th. That the Township Institutes as provided by

our laws can be made particularly profitable to us, but

the inclemency of the winter season, the difficulty of

travel, and the finding of ways of conveyance from re-

mote districts in a township make it so inconvenient, es-

pecially for female teachers, that we hereby memorialize

our township Trustees to view with leniency failures of

attendance arising from such causes, provided an equal

number of days has been spent by the teacher in a Nor-

mal School or class during the year.

6th. That teachers should discard as far as possible

in all branches practicable the use of text books for

themselves during the recitations.

7th. That we respectfully request of the township

Trustees of the several townships to pay the teachers of

schools at the rate of 2^ per cent, on the average of

their certificates and for professional abilities.

8th. That a uniformity of text books is very desira-

ble in our schools inasmuch as " Watson's" Independent

Readers have been introduced in a portion of the county,

we recommend their being replaced by "McGuffey's

Series " which we at the present time regard as the bet-

ter of the two series.

9th. That the thanks of the members of this Insti-
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tute are due to the Trustees of the Presbyterian Church

and Society in so kindly permitting us to occupy their

place of worship for our sessions.

lOth. That we heartily thank all who have taken a

part in attempting to interest and instruct us.

The institute of 1877 commenced December 31.

Number reported to tlie State Superintendent as attend-

ing ninety-six. Expense -$85.00.

The fourteenth institute was held in 1879. Number
of teachers reported as in attendance one hundred. Ex-

pense of the institute •$ 142.35.

The following report has been furnished.

The Lake County Teachers' Institute met in Ches-

hire Hall, December 29, 1879, and was called to order

by the Coimty Superintendent, and opened with prayer

])y Rev. E. H. Brooks. Frank Cooper was ay)pointed

Secretary. The instructions given during the week

were as follows:

Prof, W. H. Banta, Geography, Arithmetic, History,

and Zoology; Prof. Bosworth, Grammar and Composi-

tion; Superintendent Cheshire, Spelling and Surveying;

Rev. T. H. Ball, Lecture on Geology; William Esswein

Orthography; N. F. Daum, "Teachers should prepare

lessons;" A. A. Winslow, Moral Culture; Theresa Rei-

bly. Primary Reading; J. H, Ball, Winds; Frank Coop-

er, Compou!id proportion; Eugene Farley, Observa-

tions at Institutes; O. J. Andrews, (111.) General Re-

marks; John Q. A. Sparks, Select Reading; Miss Libbie

Allman (South Bend), Primary Work; Ed. Schell, De-

-52
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votional Exercises, in School; D. B. Stancliff, AVritiiig.

Teachers' Social was held on Monday evening.

On Tuesday evening, the distinguished poet. Will

Carlton, gave a lecture on the "Science of Home."

On Wednesday evening w^as given a lecture on Con-

versation by Prof. Dale.

On Thursday evening elocutionary entertainment, by

Prof. Dale.

All these entertainments were well attended and

seemed to be fully appreciated by the teachers and citi-

zens.

Moved by Frank Cooper, that we tender to Prof.

Banta our thanks for his instruction and socialjility dur-

ing- the Institute.o
Carried. Mr. Cooper also moved that the next In-

stitute be held during Christmas or New Year's week,

and that the County Superintendent designate which.

Carried.

Moved by J. H. Ball: 1. That w^e most heartily ten-

der our thanks to Prof. Dale, whose elocutionary instruc-

tions have added so larg&ly to the interest and profit of

the institute. 2. That the thoughtful and liberal appro-

priation recently made by the Board of Commissioners to

the Superintendent's office for scientific charts and appa-

ratus, is a valuable and useful acquisition to the cause of

education, wherefore we tender our earnest thanks for

such appropriation.

x\fter some general remarks by the Superintendent

the Institute adjourned, Friday, January 2, 1880, to

meet again at the call of the Superintendent. Whole
number enrolled, two hundred and forty.

F. E. COOPER, Secretary.
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The fifteenth and sixteenth were also held by Super-

intendent Cheshire. The sevententh, eighteenth, and

nineteenth were held by Superintendent Cooper. In

1882 the receipts were 8119.20 and the expenses the

same.

Of the eighteenth, held in 1883, the Superintendent

has furnished the following report:

The Institute of Lake county convened at Griesel's

Hall, Crown Point, December 17, at 10 a. m., and was

called to order by Superintendent Cooper, who ex-

plained the objects of the Institute and the law apper-

taining thereto. The music committee favored us with

a piece entitled "O Wliere are The Reapers." Owing

to the non-appearance of State Superintendent Holcomb,

Mr. Cooper took occasion to mention several matters

which he had. observed durinof his visitations, amonof

which were the proper use of the dictionary, use of

cliart^ and maps, and sweeping of school rooms. Mr.

Arthur H. Griggs was appointed by Mr. Cooper, as as-

sistant secretary. Mr. Ragon, who was to have spoken

next, not having arrived, Prof. Dimon occupied an hour

in explaining a method of diao-ramingf and analysis. Mr.

Fred Ewer followed with a very appropriate and practi-

cal lesson on advanced reading.

Upon calling the roll it was found there were forty-

seven teachers present. State Superintendent Holcomb

having arrived he was introduced to the teachers by-

Superintendent Cooper, and made a ten minutes speech,

in which lie expressed a desire to become well ac-

quainted with all the teachers and hoped they would

feel socially inclined. The morning session then ad-

journed to meet at 1:15 p. m.
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aftei;noon session

After music by the coiDinittee, Mr. W. C. Belinaii,

Superintendent of Hammond school, introduced the sul)-

ject of Grammar, from an Etymoh3gical standpoint, and

spoke mostly upon the noun and its inflections. A dis-

cussion arose as to whether 3d is an abbreviation, which

was participated in by Messrs. Gerlach, Belman, Super-

intendent Holcomb, and others. Mr. Holcomb thouoht

custom favored that it should not be called an abbrevia-

tion. Mr. Belman gave Webster as authority that it

was not an abbreviation. Mr. H. H. Ragon opened his

course of instruction by a lesson in mathematical geog-ra-

phy, illustrated by the Tellurian. After a recess of ten

minutes, Mr. Holcomb addressed the teachers, first

speaking at length upon our school system and its prog-

ress, the benefit arisino- from licenses and the earnest

work of the County Supterintendents. He considered

an important advance in school work to be the thoaough

graduation of the country schools and congratulated the

J^eachers upon their work in this direction. At the con-

clusion of his remarks he offered to answer any questions

relative to school work they might desire. Mr. Belman

offered the following question. Has a trustee a right to

retain twenty-five per cent, of a teacher's wages until

the final settlement? Superintendent Holcomb re-

sponded that the object of the law was to secure the

proper reports. By the wording of the law the trustee,

undoubtedly has a right to retain twenty-five per cent,

of each month''s salary, but in his opinion it would be

sufficient to withhold the month's salary. Superintend-

ent Cooper asked if a trustee had a right to include the

week a teacher spends at the County Institute as a part
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of the time for which thej have contracted to teach?

Mr. Holcornl) thought the legality of such a step would

be questioualile. All the tuition fund was to be spent by

each trustee each year in the runnino- of the schools and

they were to be kept in operation as long as possible.

The closing of a school to attend an institute would

hardly meet the recpiirements of the law. Mr. Belman

asked if a teacher must have a valid license covering the

entire term of the contract? Mr. Holcomb replied: If

a teacher holds a valid license at the time of making his

contract or the opening of his school, he may continue

to teach out that term, even shtjuld his license expire be-

fore the term was out. The trustees, however, could

limit the term to the end of the school year, viz.: 1st

July. Mr. Fred Ewer asked if a parent has a right to

say what a pupil shall study. Mr. Holcomb replied that

the law required the eight l)ranches to be taught and

such additional branches as the patrons may desire, but

such desire must be expressed by a majority of the pa-

trons and in writincp and siofned. It has been held by de-

eisions of the court that a prescribed course of study can

be enforced. It would be better perhaps to let the pu-

pils sustain the loss, if the parent insists than to encour-

age a spirit of opposition, in small schools. In reply to

a question, proposed by Mr. Gerlach, AA'ho has a right to

yote at a school meeting? He said "The in:!pression

that patrons have to elect a teach.er is an error. An
election of a teacher is not binding upon the trustee.

The trustee is responsible for the school and it is his

duty to appoint the teachers. Patrons in school meet-

ings may protest against the appointment of a certain

teacher but they have no right to select teachers. To
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the question what would be a leg-al notice of an institute

he replied, 1st, a verJDal notice at time of contract; 2d,

a notice of stated meetinirs in the manual; 3d, in cases

where, for cause, there has been a cessation or omission

of the meetings a day's notice would he sufficient. Upon
callinaj- of roll, seventy-two teachers were found to have

been present, and twenty-six visitors.

TUESDAY MORNING SESSfON.

The Institute opened at 9 a. m., with music and read-

ing of the minutes. Mr. J. Q. A. Sparks, of Whiting,

told how he would teach without apparatus, occupying

about ten minutes, and was followed by Charles Strong,

in a .very able talk upon the value of Grammar. Mrs.

Foster brought in a class of boys and girls and gave a

recitation in language, which was very line and highly

appreciated. After Mr. Gerlach's remarks on teachers'

duties, a recess was given. The roll call showed sev-

enty-two teacliers present. The remainder of the fore-

noon was occupied by Mr. Belman considering the points

in pronouns, enlivened at times by the questions and dis-

cussions of various teachers.

TUESDAY AFTERNOON SESSTON.

The Institute was opened by music, followed by a^

continuation of Mr. Dimon's work in analysis. In the

mean time the committee on resolutions retired for de-

liberation. Mr. Stevenson followed, introducing his

work in physiology. After a recess of fifteen minutes,

Mr. Ragon contijiued his work in geography, speaking

principally of twilight and its causes. Mr. Cooper ap-

pointed Mr. Belman, chairman; Helen Cleveland, Agnes
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Dyer, Frank Doak, W. B. Dimon, as a committee to

j)re]<are for a social Thursday eveiiino-. Upon calliiio-

roll eiiJ-hty-six teachers responded.

WEDNESDAY MOR>:i:\G SESSION.

After the o])eninir exercises the followhiD- question

which had been handed Superintendent Cooper was read

and answered by him. '"Should or may a teacher use

any other book which may be in possession of a pupil

whose parents are so poor as to be unable to provide him

with the proper books? A. It is a hard matter to dis-

pose of, when we know parents cannot possil:)ly buy

books without takincr bread out of their mouths, yet, 1

say you may, where your school will permit, hear pupils

in any text book they may brinjo-. ]f, however, vou have

to neglect others, you need not do so. Mr. McKinney,

whose subject was philosophy of history, spent some

time in considerino- the benefits of meinorizinec, followed

by an illustrative recitation. Miss x\s!"nes Dyer, followed

upon the sul)iect of map drawing- uro-ino- that it should

be made progressive, first drawing a map of the school

room, then of the grounds, the village, the county, and

finally the State and other States. Mrs. Foster gave

another illustrative exercise in y)rimarv teaching with a

class of small children. After recess, Mr. Porter, Su-

perintendent of Porter county, explained the metric sys-

tem in an ahle manner. To the call of the roll eighty-

six teachers responded, after which the morning session

adjourned.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

Mr. Esswein entertained the audience with a very in-

structive and pertinent talk upon the subject of composi-
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tions which was followed by Mr. Ragon, who dwelt

mostly upon meridians and nietliods of measuring the

surface of the earth. Prof. Dimon continued liis work on

analysis, mostly upon copulative verbs, attributes, com-

pound subjects and predicates and participal modifiers.

Ninety-five teachers were found to be present upon call-

ing the roll. After recess. Superintendent Porter deliv-

ered an address entitled " How Shall We Succeed." He
looked at the subject from tv/o standpoints, viz.: For

the g'ood of the citizen; 2d, for the good of the teacher.

He made a number of good points, among- which we no-

ticed him to mention the necessity of cultivating adapt-

ability to your surroundings, that there were two classes

of teachers: hearers of lessons, and genuine teachers;

that our schools will be just what we make them, and

this depends upon our energy. No teacher must expect

to succeed who closes his mind with the school house

door at four o'clock. Never be late. Be a pattern of

neatness. Look constantly to the comfort of your pupils.

Always wear a cheerful appearance and strive to make

the school-room just a little more attractive to the chil-

dren than their homes. Not to make a long list of rules,

for each one broken weakens the power of government,

and avoid memorizing, because it has passed (3ut of date.

His remarks were full of good things. After some mis-

cellaneous business, the Institute adjourned.

THURSDAY MORNING SESSION.

Opened by music and reading of minutes. The first

ten minutes was occupied by Mr. Church upon the art

of questioning, illustrating the topic by legal practice

and suggestive questions. His remarks were good and
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much appreciated. He ^vas followed by a few remarks

on reading by ^iUiss Helen Winslow. Mr. Truesdale

illustrated proportion by analysis, and Mrs. Anna Brown

g-ave a pleasant talk on rhetoric. Mr. Porter completed

his work on the metric system. After recess Mr. Brown,

of ValDaraiso, took the floor, considering- percentage and

its applications, making his principal point on discount.

During the morning session there were ninety-one teach-

ers and one hundred and tAyentv-three visitors present.

AFTEPtNOON SESSION.

Mr. Stevenson continued his lessons in physiology,

resuming the subject of the skeleton concluding with

the eye. Mr. Brown then explained arithmetical and

geometrical progression. After recess Mr. Belman spoke

uy3on the verb and its inflexions. A discussion arose as

to whether dreamed is always an intransitive verb. Mr.

Brovrn finally decided that it v/as sometimes transitive.

There were ninety-three teachers present. The Insti-

tute was honored by the presence of Prof. Swcaringen

and his three assistants from Hebron. After some an-

nouncements the Institute adjourned.

FRIDAY ]M0RNi:vG SESSION.

After the opening exercises Mr. Dimon concluded

his work on analvsis and was followed by Mr. Ragon up-

on tides. After recess Miss Anna Koupal o-ave a short

talk on methods of spelling. Miss Cynthia Wood spoke

of a method of introducing literature into recitations of

advanced reading classes. Mr. Porter then gave some

illustrative examples of methods in teaching numbers,

-33
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AFTERNOON SESSION.

Mr. Belinan completed his work in grammar duriiio-

the first hour. Mr. Stevenson, chairman of the com-

mittee on resohitions read their report, as folhnvs:

Whereas, We, the teachers of Lake county, Indiana,

assembled in annual session for the purpose of improving;

our methods of instruction and of difEusing among our-

selves that knowledge so requisite to our success as

teachers and having passed a.week of pleasant and pro-

fitable work do therefore.

Resolve, That we heartily approve the efforts of our

worthy Superintendent in making this Institute a successs

by securing th.e best, instructors at his command.

Resolved, That we gratefully recognize the kindness

shown us by the leading educators of Porter county.

Superintendent Porter and Browji, of the Valparaiso

Normal, assisting in the instruction of our body of teach-

ers. We express our sincere thanks to these gentlemen

and hope for further cultivation of pleasant and neigh-

borly relations.

Resolved, That a vote of thanks be tendered to the

ladies and gentlemen who participated in the programme

at the social Thursday evening, thereby rendering the

occasion pleasant and entertaining for all.

Resolved, That we encourage and approve the pay-

ment of the sum of fifty cents by each applicant for a

license during the coming year, the fund so derived to

be known as the Institute fund and applied in securing

the best instruction at our next annual session.

Resolved, That the Institute he held at Lowell next

year, (this was lost by a vote of thirty against twenty-

six.—-Secretary.)
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Resolved, Tliat we respectfully protest against the

custom of havino^ one-fourth of each month's wao-es with-

held until the close of our term of school and that, un-

less we are allowed a fair compensation for the fund so

withheld, we request a discontinuance of the practice.

Resolved, That we believe the average pay of teach-

ers in the county not in conformity to the standard of in-

struction required.

Resolved, That we notice with pleasure the effort

made by our County Superintendent regardino- the grad-

ing of our schools and that this effort meets with a hearty

response from all teachers of Lake county, who are striv-

ing for the highest aim in education.

A. L. STEVEXSOX,
AUGUSTA KOPELKE,
CYXTHIA WOOD,
LIZZIE ADAMS,
.1. Q A. SPARKS,

Committee.

All the foregoing resolutions, except one, as noted,

w^ere passed without a dissenting voice.

Mr. Cooper then addressed the meeting for a few mo-

ments, thanking the teachers and friends for their at-

tendance and interest taken. After the reading of the

minutes. Prof. Dimon having obtained permission to

speak about the educational column very adroitly turned

Ins remarks into praise of the Avork of our county Super-

intendent and concluded by presenting Superintendent

Cooper with a gold watch and chain in the name of the

teachers of Lake county. Mr. Cooper was completely

surprised, and for a moment speechless. When he rose to
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respond the teachers rose in a body. He tlianked the

teachers, and amono- other thino-s said whenever he looked

upon the face of that watch he would see. the faces of the

teachers. After a song the Institute adjourned, and

every one satisfied with the week's work. Respectfuilj

submitted.
W. B. DIMON, Secretary.

A. H. Griggs, Asst. Sec.

NORMAL SCHOOL WORK.

Webster says, " Normal school, a school whose meth-

ods of instruction are to serve as a model for imitation;

an institution for the education of teachers." Such

schools, established many years ago in the East, have of

late years sprung up a,bundantiy in these North Central

States. The first formal instruction of the kind, given

in this county, was by T. H. Ball, who after the close of

the Crown Point Institute operjed a Normal school Aug-

ust 19, 1872. The first class v/as small. The session

continued thirteen weeks. At the opening of that course

of instruction three objects were proposed to the young

teachers, which the course was designed to accomplish.

These were: to increase the amount of their knowledge;

to increase the amount of their culture; and to give in-

struction in regard to methods and ways of teaching.

In carrying out this course, besides the special instruc-

tion in physiology and English analaysis, the special

notes on orthography and the writing of a thousand care-

fully selected words, with some little text-book recita-

tion, an outline was o-iven and written out of United

States history, and thirty short lectures were dictated,
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written, and, to quite an extent, committed to memory.

These lectures included the di:fferent departments of

Geotrraphy, and, as included in Physical Geography,

Geoloi^V, also Botany, Zoology, Philosophy, Language,

the English Language and its characteristics, Taste,

Style, Varieties of Writing, Figurative Language, Read-

ing, Chemistry, Mythology, Meteorology, and School

Government.

For this outline of subjects the writer of this paper is

largely indebted to Miss Emma Sherman of Crown

Point, who was -a member of that first normal class.

In indicating still more the design of this course the

following extracts are given as taken from the teacher's

opening address. " In doing this"—referring to the

culture to be sought vv-ith the increase of knowledge

—

"in some of the thirty lectures proposed in this course, I

may give you some ideas concerning the whole range of

the sciences, some knowledge of all the liberal arts,

some divisions and brief outlines of universal history,

something' concernino- the rhetoric and loo-ic, as well asOCT o '

the 0-rammar of lang-uao-e, some account of the Roman
and Grecian mythology, allusions to which are so com-

mon in some of the fine arts and g-eneral literature."

One other sentence from that address is also here

quoted. "You are aware that in a school room a thing

may be done neD-lioently or carefully, awkwardly or

gracefully, blunderingly or accurately, in a v.-ay v/hich

betrays ignorance or in a manner which is called schol-

arly."

Other terms follovved this, year by year, the school

taking for a time the name, " Lake County Gymnasium
and Normal School," in which, besides the special train-
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ing- of teachers, lioys and voiino" men were fitted for bvisi-

ness pursuits, this school chjsino- in 1871). In these

seven years none of the chisses were lai'^'e; Irat cjuite a

iiunilier who are now prosperous lousiness inen, and

many who are now wives and mothers well situated in

life, a few still continuincr to be teachers, received in

this school a portion of their trainintr, and they will

doubtless remember the first normal school of Lake.

The next normal schools were held by the county

Superintendents, commencing in 1876. Suprerintend-

ent McAffee held the first. He was assisted, during one

term, by O. J. Andrews, who had attended the Normal

at Englewood conducted by Prof. Wentv/orth. Dictated

lectures w^ere employed largely by Superintendent Mc-

Affee in g-ivina- instruction. An outline of his course of

lectures is not at hand. His term commenced July 17,

1876, and continued six weeks. The rate of tuition was

one dollar per week. The number enrolled was Tifty-six,

the averao-e attendance was forty. One evenino- lecture

was given.

His second term, or second school, was held in 1 877,

and his third in 1878.

W. W. Cheshire, who was the next Superintendent,

held his first normal school in 1879. He employed

mainly the method of topical recitation, reviewing the

different branches required by the state law for elemen-

tary instruction, in which applicants for license were re-

quired to be examined. The pupils prepared their les-
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sons from any text l)ooks at hand. Prof. Boone, of

Frankfort, assisted Superintendent Cheshire in 1879,

conducting the reading exercises, giving instruction in

U. S. history by means of topical diagrams given for

each lessun in advance, and teaching physiology in tlie

same manner. Superintendent Cheshire gave each clay

written exercises in spelling, reviewing the words each

week. Prof. Boone gave talks, or informal lectures, on

general subjects, thus increasing the range of the knowl-

edge of the members of the school. He advised them all

to keep abreast with the general current of the import-

ant matters of the day. Prof. G. W. Dale, an elocution-

ist, gave instruction in his department; and also Prof.

Eli B. Miller, another elocutionist. An agent for a pub-

lishinfj- house at Cincinnati, visirinir this school, offered

two prizes which created coPisideraVde interest. The one

was to the young man who, by the vote of the young

ladies, should be declared to read in the ])est manner the

extract from S}mkespeare''s Shyh.)ck on Mercy. The

other was to the young lady who by the voice of the

young men should be pronounced the best reader of

Tennyson's Bugle Call. The latter prize was adjudged

to Miss Lovina Stafford; the former to F. E. Cooper, the

present Superinte.'ident of schools in Lake county. Su-

perintendent Cheshire held two normal institutes this

year. The one, of which the foreooiuuf notice treats was

at Crown Point, commencing July 7, and the other at

Lowell commencing September 2. The two were held

fourteen weeks. Number enrolled in both one hundred

and two. Number of instructors nine. Tuition per

week seyenty-five cents. Evening lectures three. See

State Superintendent's Report for 1880.
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Two other normal institutes or terms were held l)y

W. W. Cheshire, both at Crown Point.

In the summer of 1880 Prof. Boone assisted for a

short time, and by request of Superintendent Cheshire

there was added to the course a series of short lectures

on the Dark Ages, given by T. H. Ball.

Prof. Boone gave some instruction again in 1881, ad-

ding each year to the impression which he first made as

a gentlemanly, cultivated scholar.

The next schools of this kind were held by Superin-

tendent Cooper. Of the last one the following notes

are at hand.

Superintendent Cooper opened on July 7, 1884 "a

review term of eio-ht w^eeks" in the public school build-

ing on North street in Crown Point. " He employed as

assistant W. C. Belman, Principal of the Hammond
school. The work to be covered was a review of the

common branches and algebra together with instruction

in theory of teaching." The Superintendent in the fore-

noon conducted recitations in arithmetic, geography, his-

tory, theory of teaching, and orthography. Principal

Belman's work was in the afternoon of each day in gram-

mar, reading, physiology, penmanship, and algebra.

" The work was taken up by subjects and not by page

or lesson."

The enrollment on the first day was thirty-five, and

reached eighty-nine during the term. Average daily

attendance sixty-five. Of those enrolled nineteen were

males and seventy females."

In the school of 1883 the assistants were W. C. Bel-
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man and H. H. Rao-oii. The course of instruction was

somewhat similar to the course pursued in 1884.

The tuition for the school of 1884 was five dollars

per term, and one dollar per week.

All the later normal schools have been held in the

summer vacations.

GRADED SCHOOLS OF LAKE COUNTY.

1. Crown Point Public School. G. L. Yoorhees,

Superintendent, Miss L. Adams, Principal of high school

department. In all ten teachers.

2. Hammond Public School. W. C. Belman, Su-

perintendent. ]Miss Cynthia AYood, Principal of high

school department. Number of teachers seven.

8. Lowell Public School. A. L. Stevenson, Princi-

pal. Teachers four. (This was the first school in the

county to have a large two story building with ample

rooms and well furnished. The township trustee was

then ]\r. A. Halsted, who is accustomed to do thino-g on

a large and generous scale.)

4. Hobart Public School. / H. Church, sPrincipal.

Teachers four. 1 \/-^-^^ \

5. Tolleston Pa])lic School. ^ L. M. Bassett) Princi-

pal. Teachers three.

6. St. Johns Public School. A. Gerlach, Principal.

Teachers two. (The principal of this is a graduate of

the " Chautauqua Literary and Scientific Circle," which

provides a plan and a course of reading, covering, it is

said, "the college curriculum," which course of study

"over sixty thousand people are now engaged in prose-

cuting.")

-34
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7. Djer Public School, AVilliam Essweiti, Princi-

pal. Two teachers,

8. Shererville Public School. Michael Kolb, Prin-

cipal. Teachers two.

9. Merrillville Public School. Silas Zuvers, Prin-

cipal. Teachers two.

10. Brunswick Public School, W, G, Haan, Prin-

cipal, Teachers two.

11. Lake Station Public School. Lee Shu man,

Principal. Two teachers.

12. Whiting Public School. J, Q. A. Sparks, Prin-

cipal, Teachers two.

Of course only five of these schools can be very

thoroughly graded; and one only, the Crown Point school

with its ten teachers, has as yet all the departments be-

longing to the American system of graded public

schools. It may be added here also, that in the judg-

ment of tlie writer, in all the schools in the county the

natural sciences are too much neglected. Our State

laws do not require as much in this department as do the

laws of some other states; but teachers who will keep

fully up wnth our age will go sometimes a little beyond

mere state requirements.

The writer of this record hopes that the time will

soon come when the various branches of study connected

with the natural world will receive in the graded schools

of his county much more attention.

Of the schools named above the most rapid in its

growth has been the school of Hammond. The place it-

self as a town, now called a city, dates back about eleven

years. In 1879 a small two story building was sufficient,

with its two rooms and two teachers, to accommodate all
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the children that attended. The school was at that time

£j;raded as far as grading was practicable with only two

teachers.

In 1881 the population increasintr and the number of

school children also, M. M. Towle, township trustee,

erected a much larger two story Ijuildino-, seventy-five

feet long by seventy wide, a building nearly square, on

the corner of Hohman and Fayette streets. For a time

three teachers occupied this building, and, the number

of children increasing-, a fourth was added. Miss Ag-nes

Dyer was the first principal, Floyd Truax the second,

and D. McKinney the third. In the fall of 1883 seven

teachers were employed, W. C. Belman, Principal, now

called Superintendent. In the fall of this year, 1884,

the number of teachers remains the same. Total en-

rollment for the last year was four hundred and fourteen.

Average weekly enrollment two hundred and forty-four.

Average daily attendance, two hundred and twenty-six.

The total enrollment for the coming year is expected to

reach nearly five hundred.

For the facts above, in regard to the graded schools,

I am mainly indebted to the county Superintendent,

Frank E. Cooper, and for some of the facts in regard to

the Hammond school, to AV. C. Belman.

CROWN POINT SCHOOL STATISTICS. FALL OF 1884,

NAJFE OF TEACHER. GRADE OF WORK. NO. OF PUPILB.

Mrs. B. E. Foster, 1st Primary, 61

Mi?s Helen Cleveland, t.1 n 116

Miss Belle Livingston, 2d 73

Miss Mattie Dresser, Intermediate, 63

Miss Frankie Doak, u 69
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Miss Martha Haste, Grammar, 52

Miss Mary Martin, " 48

Miss Lizzie Adams, High School, 50

Total, 532

Miss Augusta Kopelke. German Language.

George L. Yoorliees, Supt. and Prof, of Nat. Science.

TEACHERS OF 1884.

L. M. Basset, Mor^-an Banks, W. C. Belmaii, Fred

Blaeser, Bernhard Boecker, R. W. Bacon, N. J. Buchan-

an, Asa Bullock, Fred Borusky, H.arry Church, W. W.
Collins, James Collins, John Daum, W. T. Dickinson,

W. B. Dimon, Julius Echterling, Fred A. Ewer, William

Esswein, E. E. Flint, Adam Gerlach, George Gadsby,

C. C. Griffin, W. G. Haan, Arthuur Hayes, Charles

Harter, H. E. Kern, Michael Kolb, John Love, Thomas

Lyons, Daniel McKinney, J. H. Mitchell, W. W. North-

rup, George Norton, Joseph Fortz, H. H. Ragon, A. L.

Stevenson, A, E. Swaine, Levi Spalding, Lee Shuman,

J. M. Sholl, Charles Strong, C. J. Schmitt, George B.

Sheerer, John Spindler, I. L. Siegel, John Sparks, Joseph

Sterling, Charles Spencer, Floyd Truax, George L. Voor-

hees, Joseph Weber, Benton Wood, Harvey Wood,
James Westbay, H. Wunderlich, W. L. Weeras, Silas

Zuvers. Also, Charles Gadsby, and Wesley Spencer.

LADY TEACHERS.

Lizzie Adams, Abbie Austin, Dorcas Adams, Tillie

Beattie, Lizzie Braginton, Annie Beattie, Rosa Brown,
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Carrie Bettes, Anna Brown, Mary Boyd, Mary Barnard,

Hattie Bryant, Mattie Cox, Nettie Collins, Anna Collins,

Minnie Chapman, Helen Cleveland, Lizzie Cornell,

Letha Dickinson, Emma Dumond, Mattie Dresser,

Frankie Doak, Agnes Dyer, Allie Driscoll, Mary David-

son, Jennie Davis, Bertha Edgerton, Lina Frazier, Lu-

ella Fessenden, Luella Fuller, Rose F. Fox, Lois Foote,

Emma Fuller, Allie Falconer, Louise Gromann, Alice

George, Aimie Gromann, Nettie Gadsby, Inez Gibson,

Alice Goodwin, Martha Haste, Pearl Holton, Clara

Halfman, Eva Haskm, Theresa Helbich, Sale Hughes

Clara Irish, Mary Koch, Kate Knight, Augusta Kopelke,

Helen Kobelin, Ida Keiser, Julia Krimbill, Mae Knight,

Phebe Kelsey, Anna Kelley, x\(leline Laible, Clara Lam-

bert, Maggie Lennon, Madeline Laible, Jennie Lang,

Belle Livingston, Kate Marble, Josie Maack, Belle Mc-

Leof, Mary Martin, Addie Meeker, Nellie Moburg, Nora

Morgan, Mary McLaughlin, Susan McLaughlin, Alice

Moloney, Rose Northrup, Ida Nicholas, Linnie Ousley,

Amanda Pattie, Etta Parker, Annie Patten, Lovina

Rankin, Ella Rollins, Sallie Routh, Lizzie Reeder, EfEe

Robbins, Fannie Roman, Alice Rollins, Lida Stiff, Lida

Smith, Clara Spindler, Nettie Stone, Bertha Stillwell,

Nettie Smith, Myrtle Spencer, Jennie Stewart, Sadie

Starr, Delia Spray, Mary Schulte, Mary Sullivan, Sister

Sophia, Jennie Spindler, Mary Teely, Sylvia Underwood,

Ruby Underwood, May Williams, Helen AVinslow, Nina

Ward, Effie Wilson, Anna Willis, Cynthia Wood, Henri-

etta Watts, jNIinnie Wilson, Etta Warner, Mary Welch,

Maggie Williams, Clara Webb, Ervilla Young. Also

Mrs. Burdett Foster, Mrs. Minnie Ells, and Mrs. Anna
Thornton.
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OUR SUNDAY SCHOOLS.

A noted Roman matron when asked once to display

her jewels presented her children. They were her Jew-

els.

'

Paul, the jD-reat apostle to the Gentiles, once wrote to

his Thessalonian brethren, " What is our hope, or joy,

or crown of rejoicing?" "Ye are our i^lory and joy."

Combining the uninspired classic idea with the inspired

classic statement, and we may well call the children of

our Sunday-schools the glorious jewels in the crown of

Lake.

To our public schools and to our Sunday-schools we

must largely look as the great means for promoting the

intelligence and virtue of the coming generation.

Faithful family training connected with these will

secure this result. . And well do we know that intelli-

gence and virtue combined are needful to perpetuate

our free institutions. The true patriot will cherish the

Sunday-school.

Sabbath-schools from the' eastern centers moved at

first slowly and then rapidly westward, until now they

reach across the continent, from the Atlantic states to

the very shores of the Pacific. In 1820 the first school

was organized in what is now the city of Cleveland on

Lake Erie. In the summer of 1832 the first Sunday-

school was commenced, with about a dozen children, at

Fort Dearborn on Lake Michio-an. in a loo'-house, where

is now the city of Chicago, Philo Carpenter of Chicago,

being one of the first teachers. Ohio, Indiana, and Illi-

nois are now among the "banner" and the leading Sun-

day-school states of the Union.

Unfortunately we have no records preserved that fix
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definitely the orcranization of the earliest schools in our

county.

The " First Annual Report of the Secretary of Lake

County Sunday School Convention " presented at Crown

Point in Auo-ust, 1867, contains the followino-:

" Before presenting the report of the present, it may
he of interest to review and to place upon this record

some facts in reofard to the first Sabbath-schools in the

county, which facts, unless thus recorded, will soon lie

where their fellows already are, covered in the oblivion

of the past."" The facts as there recorded are: that Mrs.

Russell Eddy, havinor come as a member of a Baptist

church in Troy, New York, from Michigan Citj, Indiana,

gathered at her home, which was where the house of J.

B. Peterson, Esq. now stands, a few children around her

on Sunday afternoons and instructed them in the Scrip-

tures. On account of the prejudices or indisposition to

religion of her neighbors this little gathering of children

was not called a Svinday-school; but her name no doubt

has a right to stand among our Sunday-school workers

as the first. The date to be placed here is probably

1837.

Also, that Baptist families from Massachusetts and

New York settling at Cedar Lake and on Prairie West,

and Methodist families in Pleasant Grove, began to hold

relimous meeting's in their neighborhoods in 1838.o (J O
- The Baptists formed themselves into a church June

17, 1838, which church was recognized by a council

May 19, 1839; and they soon commenced at Cedar Lake

a Sabbath-school. Also, that the Rev. J. C. Brown from

Valparaiso, then on his first mission exploring tour in

tbis county, preached at Cedar Lake January 5, 1840,
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and soon commenced regular missionary lal)ors at Crown

Point, where, in the old log-court-house, in conection

with the labors of the Baptist pastor from Cedar Lake,

the Rev. Norman Warrin.er, a union Sunday-school was

soon organized. It thus appears that two regular Sunday-

schools were established at about the same time, one at

Cedar Lake and one at Crown Point; but which was first,

neither that report, nor any known records, nor yet the

memory of the writer who was a member of both

the schools, can enable any one now to determine. Nor

can the date of the organiza.tion of either be certainly

given. The probable date for Crown Point is 1840.

This school was carried on by the Baptists and Presby-

terians, and also by the Methodists after the settlement

at Crown Point of the Pvev. M. Allman in 1843. The

school was removed to the Presbyterian church, when

that was opened for religious services, and dropping the

name of Union about 1856 it became the Presbyterian

school which has con.tinued until now, holding its last

session in the old church building July 10, 1884. The

date for Cedar Lake may also be 1840, or it may be

some later. In a diary kept at Cedar Lake there is a

record of the opening of the Sunday-school May 4, 1845,

which is now supposed to have been are-opening after an

adjournment for winter. Perhaps nothing more defin-

ite than the forgoing can, in this fiftieth year be deter-

mined. This much seems to be certain: that the Bap-

tists, having a church organization in the county some

years earlier than the Presbyterians, united with them at

Crown Point in the first regular, permanent Sunday-

school, and organized at Cedar Lake at least the third

school, the Methodists organizing the second. The
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founders of this Methodist school at Crown Point, wheth-

er it be counted as second or third, were the Rev. M.

Allraan and Cyrus Hathaway. Tlie date is 1843. This

school continues, " everoTeeen" as are all our town and

village schools, unto the present time. The Cedar Lake

school was removed to the prairie neighborhood south-

east of Cedar Lake, Hervey Ball being its superintend-

ent nearly all the time until 1867, and it is now the

Creston school.

Leaving these three as the earliest known schools,

there is next to be named the South East Grove school,

organized in 1845, and the Deer Creek school in 1846;

the former probably a union school for a time, now a pros-

perous Presbyterian school, one of the best in the county

for contributing to the county work; and the latter, at

first probably as now a Methodist school, small at pres-

ent, having been more flourishing in former years.

There was organized July 14, 1846, at the house of

Mrs. Farwell, in the present Hanover township, on the

west side of West Creek, a very interesting little neigh-

borhood school, Elder B. Sawin of Laporte being pres-

ent, the ieachers of the school going over from Cedar

Lake; and four other schools were afterwards held

along that narrow strip of our territory bordering on the

state of Illinois and on the west side of West Creek. All

of these hov/ever, as the population has so largely, al-

most entirely changed, were some time ago discontinued.

In the extreme west of the county we have no school

between Hammond and Dyer, and none south of Dyer

except Reformed Lutheran and Catholic. In fact, but

seven of our schools at present are situated west of that

line that passes through the center of Red Cedar Lake.

—35
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The Orchard Grove school dates from 1849, and the

Cedar Lake German from 1850. These both are Metho-

dist schools and both are prosperous; the latter being an

" evergreen " country school, and one of the large ones

of the county. One of the Hobart schools dates from

1851, and the Plum Grove school from 1852. The

Lowell Union and Lake Prairie schools both bear the

date 1857, and the Crown Point Baptist was organized

in 1860.

Besides these named above, there was a school at the

Methodist West Creek church, in the Hayden neighbor-

hood, perhaps as early os 1843, but that locality, like

several other early centers of religious influence, has suf-

fered from changes of the population. So that school

has not been kept up. At Pleasant Grove, an early

center of Methodist labors and influence, where resided

along the years of 1846 and 1847 the families of the

Rev. S. B. Lamb, the circuit preacher, and of the Rev.

G. W. Taylor, a local preacher, there was at this time a

Sabbath-school conducted by William McCarty, himself

an earnest public school teacher and zealous Methodist.

The first prepared public address to a Sabbath-school,

which the writer of this paper, then a young Baptist, re-

members ever to have given, was delivered before this

school, in either 1846 or 1847, at the requst of his young

friend, W. P. McCarty. He has addressed a good many
schools in his own state and in Illinois, in New Eno-land

and in the South, in his thirty-eight years of active Sun-

day-school work since that beginning in his youth.

At Hickory Point, another of those early centers of

Methodist influence, where a church building was erected,

perhaps, in 1844, there was probably a Sunday-school
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organized, but its records do not seem to have reached

our time. On Center Prairie, yet another early Metho-

dist center, where lived the Payne and the Foley fami-

lies, the home of the former being the place where the

circuit and class meetings were held, and where once,

if the memory of this writer is not at fault, a Methodist

bishop preached, there was another early and quite prim-

itive Sunday-school. This must have been between

1840 and 1844. It was a short-lived school. " In 1847

there was a school on the east side of Cedar Lake." Of

other early schools, if there were any, I am sorry that

records have not reached my hands. Although an ac-

tiv^e member of Sunday-schools in this county since 1840,

and an attendant of Baptist, Methodist, Presbyterian,

Catholic, Lutheran, and various other meetings since

1838, I do not claim to know the entire Sunday-school

work.

Of the schools thus far mentioned none, probably,

has in two respects such a record as the school at Plum
Grove. Oro-anized as a union school in the fall of 1852

by the Rev. William Townley, Joseph Bray of South

East Grove Superintendent, afterwards Dr. Brownell,

and later Allen Hale, about 1856 the main charge of the

school devolved upon Mrs. M. J. Dinwiddle, who until

within two or three years has generally been Superin-

tendent and also a teacher, and this is now its peculiar

record,—the attendance of all the members of one large

family, the mother, the children, and the grandchildrn,

sixteen in number, at one time at this school. It is be-

lieved that no other school in the county has such a

Sunday-school family as the Dmwiddie family, now
numbering in all twenty-seven members, but never likely
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to be again members of one school. The other particu-

lar in which it is believed the record of this school is pe-

culiar, is in sending out so many active Sunday-school

workers into other neighborhoods, in Missouri, Kansas,

and Nebraska, and elsewhere in the West. Numbering

sometimes eighty and even a hundred members, this

school stands first in the county for its annual contribu-

tions to the county work, and it has continued through

all its thirty-two years to be, as it was organized, a union

school. For a number of years it was " evergreen."

Passing now beyond 1860, the following records

are at hand. " Center Sabbath-school was organized

1864 by Mrs. Bell Mitchell. Re-organized 1869 by

Joseph Bray." This school was afterw-ards carried on

for a time by Miss Melissa Hain; and of late years it has

been kept up largely by the efforts and influence of Mrs.

Lizzie V. Pearce, one of the earnest and faithful Sunday-

school workers of the county, who came to Crown Point

in her girlhood, then Miss Lizzie Y. Foster, in 1854.

This Center school-house was formerly called Bryants,

and in " Lake County, 1834," page 170, its date of or- •

ganization is given as 1869, which, as appers from the

above official record, furnished by the school secretary,

J. P. Downs, was the date of re-organization. It is sup-

posed, if a record could only be found, that a similar cor-

rection could be made, on that page 170, for Cedar

Lake.

The following are the dates of organization of a few

other schools: Lowell M. E. 1871; Hammond M. E.

1873; North Street Baptist, German Methodist, German
Evangelical, all at Crown Point, 1875; Free Meth-

odists at Crown Point, January 30, 1881. In addi-
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tion to the discontinued schools already mentioned,

the four or five west of West Creek, two east of Cedar

Lake, the Pleasant Grove, ^Yest Creek, and probably

Hickory Point schools, the following may here be named

as discontinued because of changes in population: Bun-

combe Union of 1861, Prairie View, Eagle Creek, Sand

Ridge, Vincent, Ensign's, Fuller's, Clark's, Livingston,

Underwood, Adam's, Hessville, and Robinson's Prairie.

The last named school will probably be revived next

spring.

The first Sunday-school celebration in the county

was held at Crown Point about 1847. Its programme

and records are not at hand. It comes to us by tradi-

tion.

There were, then, very few schools in the county,

and this celebration was probably held by the Union

School and the Methodist School of Crown Point.

CELEBRATION AT CROWN POINT 1854.

As the pastor of the Presbyterian church at that

time, the Rev. William Towley, was a Sunday-school

worker, it is probable that he arranged this celebration.

Mrs. M. J. Dinwiddle, perhaps a few others, who yet re-

main among us, attended these exercises.

The first annual report says: "In the south part of

the county, a small settlement of Christians from New
Hampshire having been commenced on Lake Prairie,

ANNUAL CELEBRATIONS were a few years ago commenced,

held in the month of August, which were held at Lowell,

Crown Point, and Cedar Lake." That celebrations were

held each year after 1854 cannot be affirmed; nor can
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the date of the first one in this last and liistoric series he

determined.—The date of the first frames celebrated at

Olympia is not certain, although the First Olympiad be-

gins B. C. 776—.

The Lowell Union and the Lake Prairie schools date

1857; and leaving a blank beginning we start with these

recorded celebrations thus:

Celebration at 18

Celebration at Lowell in August, 1863.

Celebration at Crown Point 1864.

Celebration at Cedar Lake 1865.

At this celebration, held on the east side of Cedar

Lake, near Cedar Point, an arrangement was made to

form a county organization, to be called a Convention,

and a call was issued for a meeting to be held at Crown

Point Sept. 16, in order to perfect that organization.

That organization was formed, September 16, 1865.

The constitution provided, among other things, for hold-

ig " an annual union celebration of the Sunday-schools

of Lake county."

It provided that a committee of arrangements should

each year have charge of the grounds, on which the an-

niversary was held, and " regulate the exercises, rec-

reations, and refreshments." That constitution was af-

terwards revised, and provision was made for holding

quarterly meetings " in different parts of the county in

February, May, and November," the anniversary meet-

ing being held always, as a mass convention, " on the

last Wednesday in August." Some trouble and anoy-

ance being caused at some of these celebrations by per-

sons desiring to introduce horse swings in order to make
money, as is done at the county fairs, and to furnish re-
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freshments for money, it was then determined by special

enactment that no such form of recreation should be in-

troduced upon the g'rounds on anniversary day, and that

no refreshments of any kind should be offered for sale

upon the grounds where the Convention met; and the

custom was established that each school, or family, or

group of friends, should bring such refreshments as they

chose, and thus have on the grounds a basket dinner,

the committee of arrangements of the school, with which

the Convention met, furnishing water and ice, if needful,

free of expense, providing seats in some grove, and plac-

ing the grounds, for the time, under the charge of the

officers of the Convention. The arrangement of the or-

der of exercises for each year w^as left in the hands of the

Secretary of the Convention. It was also enacted at an

annual meeting at Lowell, that on important matters each

school should have one vote, and as many more votes as

the number of the school would allow counting twenty-

five members for each extra vote. But this enactment,

not having been carried out, can hardly be called now a

a part of the written or unwritten law of the Convention.

Having no recreations provided on the grounds, has, by

the usage of many years, been thoroughly established,

as has also the exclusion of sale of refreshments. The

long noon hour is enjoyed by the children and teachers

in eating and drinking and in social intercourse; the

other hours are filled with various anniversary exer-

cises.

The first officers of the Convention were, Hervey

Ball, President; Rev. R. B. Young, Vice President; Rev.

J. L. Lower, Secretary; M. A. Haisted, Treasurer.

First Anniversary, August, 1866, at Lowell. The
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constitution was revised. The President and Vice

President re-elected. T. H. Ball was elected Secre-

tary.

Second Anniversary, August, 1867, at Crown Point.

Arrangements had been made for holding this year a

two days' meeting, Tuesday being set apart especially

for teachers. The following is a report in full.

TUESDAY, 10 A M.

Members of the Convention met, according to arrange-

ments made by their executive Committee, with the

Presbyterian Sunday School of Crown Point, to hold a

Teachers' Convention. Present, by invitation, Rev. O.

Adams, brother M. Smith, and Rev. N. D. Williamson,

all of Chicago. After a season spent in devotional ex-

ercises, the President and Vice President of the Con-

vention being absent, T. Cleveland, Esq., was appointed

President, pro tem. The constitution adopted last year

was read by the Secretary. The question was then taken

up for investigation " How can the churches be most ef-

fectually enlisted in the Sabbath School work?" Re-

marks were made by Hon. D. Turner, by the Secretary,

and by brethren Smith, Williamson, and Adams.

The time allotted to this question having been

filled up, brother Williamson next presented " The of-

fice and duties of Superintendents and Teachers." He
placed on the blackboard the Superiiitendent's arch,

Pray, Study, Work, Govern; Govern, Work, Study, Pray.

On these he enlarged. A teacher required to possess

Piety, to make Preparation, to manifest Punctuality and

Perseverance, to labor for Paradise. Brethren Smith,
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Moore, and Adams followed. A Superintendent, said

the latter, should be a man of decision, able to say yes

or no, so as to govern ; a man of judgment, so as to se-

lect teachers. He expressed the view that the principal

of any school should have the power of naming his asso-

ciate teachers. Noon having arrived the Convention ad-

journed until 2 P. M.

AFTEKXOON SESSION.

Fifteen minutes were spent in devotional exercises.

On motion. Judge Turner was appointed a Com-

mittee on Resolutions.

An address on " The Art of Teaching" was then de-

livered by Rev. O. Adams.

RECESS OF FIFTEEN MINUTES.

The subject of "Teacher's Meetings" was then dis-

cussed by brethren Williamson and Smith. Different

methods of conducting them were mentioned.

Remarks were next made on " Library management,"

and a number of written questions were answered by

brother Williamson.

Adjourned till evening.

At 7 p. M. met on the Public Square for street preach-

ing. At 8 P. :si. listened to an address by brother Wil-

liamson. Subject, " Claims of the Sabbath School on the

whole community." Thus closed an interesting day.

Attendance during the day and in the evening good.

-30
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WEDNESDAY MORNING,

The day opened with brightness and beauty. The

Crown Point Sunday Schools met at their Sabbath homes

then formed in procession on Main Street, the other

schools of the county coming in in crowded wagon-loads,

and forming in the ranks, all proceeded to the County

Fair Grounds with banners and with music, making a

procession such as Crown Point had never seen before.

Arriving at the grove, addresses to the children were de-

livered by brethren Williamson and Smith; after which

an hour and a half was spent in partaking of a Basket

Dinner, baskets well filled, enlivened by conversation

and fine music discoursed by the "Julius Band" of

Crown Point. Assembling again around the stand instruc-

tion was given in blackboard exercises and object lessons,

and every school advised to possess and use a blackboard.

At the close of these exercises the Secretary's report was

read, which contained some accounts of the earliest

Sunday Schools of the county and its religious history,

the origin of the present organization, and the annual

reports of the schools. Thirteen Sunday Schools re-

ported, twelve of them more or less fully represented on

the ground. Among these the Lowell Union reported

by far the largest number of scholars; the Lake Prairie

school the largest number of church members; 'the Lake

Prairie and Methodist Episcopal of Crown Point the

largest number of volumes; the Crown Point Baptist

school the largest number of conversions during the year.

The Orchard Grove and Lowell schools displayed upon

the grounds the most showy banners. The Plum Grove

School with its four-horse team, banner, and "stars and

stripes," appeared on the street as the strongest force.
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SUMMARY.

Number of schools reported, - - - 13

Number of Teachers, - - - - 110

Number of Scholars, - ... 790

Number of Volumes, - ... 2020

Number died during the year, ... 6

Number hopefully converted, - - - 32

Number of church members, - . . 133

The oldest schools in the county are the Ceclar Lake

and Crown Point Presbyterian, the dates of the organi-

zations of which are reported blank. The third is the

M. E. school of Crown Point, orjyanized in 1848.

Three schools were named not reported, and the whole

Sabbath School force of the county will thus count up

one thousand strong^.

After the report remarks were made by Rev. Mr.

Clarke, of La Porte, on the best means of reaching

the destitution of the county. Resolutions were pre-

sented by Judge Turner, officers for the coming year

elected, and the Convention adjourned to meet next

August with the M. E. School of Crown Point.

The President, H. Ball, made a few congratulatory

and farewell remarks at the opening of the morning exer-

cises, but being unable to preside, that duty devolved

upon the Vice President, Rev. R. B. Young.

M. L. Barber,' D, Turner, and G. Krimbill discharged

the duties of finance committee.

At 7 p. M. an audience again met on the public

square for street preaching, and at 8 p. m. farewell exer-

cises were held in the house of the M. E, church. Sever-

al addresses were delivered, and the audience dispersed

feeling that the friends of Sunday-schools had enjoyed
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two profitable days. Brethren x^dams,^Williamson, and

Smith left the impression that Chicago, with all its wick-

edness, contains many hard-working, earnest. Christian

laborers. Honor to whom honor is due, and praise to

whom praise.

OFFICERS FOR THE COMING YEAR.

President—Hiram Wason, West Creek.

Secretary—T. H. Ball, Crown Point.

Vice Presidents—Rev. R. B. Young, Crown Point;

Rev. John Bruce, Hobart; Rev. Mr. Wells, West Creek;

Dr. A. Brownell, Orchard Grove; Mr. Meyers,. Cedar

Lake; J. S. Sanders, Winfield;-H. B. Austin,Lowell.

Executive Committee—Rev. A. Y. Moore, Smith

Tarr, T. Cleveland.

RESOLUTIONS.

The following resolutions were offered by Judge

Turner:

Resolved, That we recognize in the Sabbath-school

work one of the great instrnmentalities of God for the

regeneration of the world, very dear and precious to

every lover of souls, every lover of his country, and every

lover of humanity.

2. That the Sabbath-school is among those causes

that have the highest claims upon the substance, the

labor, and the heart of every member of the commun-
ity.

3. That the Sabbath-school has especial claims up-

on every Christian, and the times and land in which we
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live make it imperative upon every Christian to engage

as teacher or scholar in the Sabbath-school as the Lord

gives opportunity.

4. The great work of the Sabbath-school is the con-

version of souls and their training in the activities and

joys of Christian life.

5. That the work of the Lake County Sunday School

Union is the establishment in every school district in the

county of a Sabbath-school, for winter as well as sum-

mer, furnished with blackboard and all suitable re-

quisites.

6. That we in dependence upon the Lord, will at-

tempt this work and that as one means to its accomplish-

ment we will seek the organization of auxiliary societies

in every township.

7. That the executive committee be empowered to

employ a laborer in the Sabbath-school work as soon as

the way can be opened and funds raised for the payment

of such laborer.

The following were ofEered by Rev. T. C. Stringer:

Resolved, That we tender our thanks to brothers O*

D. Williamson, O. Adams, M. Clarke, and M. W. Smith

for their presence and earnest, efficient labor among us

during our Convention, and that we will pray that the

blessing of God .may rest upon their work wherever they

may go, and that the same devotion to the Sabbath-

school cause that characterizes them may rest on us.

That we are much pleased with the manner in which

the " Julius Band " performed its part in the exercises of
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the day, and that we hereby tender its members our

thanks.

Third Anniversary, August 1868, at Crown Point.-

Former officers re-elected.

Fourth Anniversary, August, 1869, at Crown Point.

E. Payson Porter of Chicago was present, and by re-

quest, spoke concerning the Newsboys' and Bootblacks'

Mission of Chicago. Extracts from report. " The three

Grove schools, Orchard, Plum, and South East, seem de-

serving of special notice for their four horse teams, ban-

ners, and large representations. Surely our Sabbath

schools are no little part of the true glory of Lake.

According to townshiyjs our schools are distributed

thus: Hobart 2; Ross 2; Center 4; West Creek 5; Ce-

dar Creek 2; Eagle Creek 3; Winfield 1; Hanover 1; in

North and St. Johns none."

"Officers elected: President, H. Wason; Vice Pres-

ident, R. B. Young; Secretary, T. H. Ball."

Fifth Anniversary, August 1870, at Plum Grove.

" The gathering at Plum Grove was very large.

Thirty schools were reported, and thirty places of Pro-

testant Sabbath preaching. Officers of the former year

re-elected. The report of this year says that " our county

gathering dates back at least to 1854, when several

small schools met in the Presbyterian meeting-house

with the then Union Sunday-scliool of Crown Point, the

Plum Grove School with its present superintendent but

probably with few of its present scholars being one of

those there gathered." " Five banners," that report fur-'

ther states, stood that day inside of those church walls.

The report referred to the many young gentlemen and
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young ladies attending the Genfer school, then superin-

tended by Miss Hain; to the religious statistics of the

county, and predicted a fierce conflict that must soon be

waged between the friends and the foes of the Bible and

the Sabbath. Anniversary held this year August 31.

Sixth anniversary, August, 1872, at Crown Point.

For the first time a dark and rainy morning. Meet-

ing held in the Presbyterian church.

The Secretary reported that he had between Septem-

ber 3 of last year and August 25, of this year visited

nearly all the schools of the county. He reported that

the Lowell Union school, was closed in 1871, denomi-

national schools taking its place. He reported in Deer

Creek school fifteen conversions, " also reporting the

number of children in each township of the county, and

number of families classified according to their church

relationship." Addresses were delivered by the Rev.

M. M. Stolz, Judge Turner,.the Rev. J. Bruce, and the

Rev. S. Fleming. Officers elected: " President, Rev.

R. B. Young; Secretary, Rev. T. H. Ball; Vice Presi-

dents: Hobart, O. R. Spencer; Ross, J. Underwood;

Center, C. L. Hannaman; Winfield, J. S. Sanders; Han-

over, H. Frevert; West Creek, Rev. H. Wason; Cedar

Creek, G. W. Handley; Eagle Creek, E. M. Robert-

son."

Eighth Anniversary, August 27, 1873, at Crown

Point.

" The Secretary reported twenty-seven schools and

whole number of members 1162." "Election of officers.

Rev. Dr. Fleming, President. Rev. T. H. Ball, Secre-

tary. Vice Presidents, Rev. H. Wason, J. L. Worley."
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Ninth Anniversary, " August, 1874, at South ^East

Grove.

"Hon. D. Turner was elected President, Vice Presi-

dents, Rev. H. Wason, Rev. J. Bruce."

Tenth Anniversary, August 25, 1875, at Crown

Point.

Extracts from Secretary's report. "One decade of

years has thus passed away, and as the years have passed

a few of the prominent Sabbath-school laborers have

ceased from their earthly toil. Some have sought other

homes and entered on new labors. Many of the children

have grown up, and, as they leave the ranks of child-

hood, too many of them also leave the great Sabbath-

school Army. It is true that others come in and take

their places, as children throng the passage ways of life

in this world; but for them, for their best interests, it

would be well to enlist for life in so great and good a

cause."

"Thirty schools reported. In North township 3;

Hammond, Ridge, and ToUeston, German Lutheran. In

Hobart township 1; Hobart Union. In Ross township

5; Ross, Merrillville, Hickory Grove, Vincent's, and

Hurlburt's. In Hanover township 1; Cedar Lake Ger-

man Methodist. In Center township 8; Prairie View;

Presbyterian, Methodist, Baptist, Evangelical, German

Methodist, Lutheran, North Street, in Crown Point. In

Winfield township 2; Deer Creek, Leroy Union. In

Eagle Creek township 4; South East Grove, Center, Ea-

gle Creek, and Plum Grove. In Cedar Creek township

6; Orchard Grove, Robinson's Prairie, Pleasant Grove,

Cedar Lake, Lowell M. E., and Lowell Union. In the
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county Catholic cathechetical classes 8." A new Lowell

Union school had now been organized, a union of the

"Christians" and Baptists.

"Population of the county, in round numbers, 15,000.

Public school cliildren 5,000. Sunday-school force

1,300. Instructed Catholic children about 1,500. S. S.

children not reported about two hundred. Without

regular religious instruction 2,000."

Another extract. " On the youth of cultivated minds

of this ^-eneration, in this land, resting or soon to rest

responsibilities greater than on any other equal number

of mankind. In the public schools religion is not to be

taught. In the Sunday-schools the children are to learn

to love right, to undrstand the la^^'s of the two primeval

institutions, the Sabbath and marriage, and to avoid in-

temperance, thus diminishing the three great evils of our

land, Sabl:»ath desecration, violation of the marriage cov-

enant, and the use of intoxicating drinks. To these

evils the public school teaching offers but little resist-

ance. The great bulwark of defence the teachings that

come directly from the Bible."

Extract from the records. " The Leroy Union school,

from Cassville, arrived first in Crown Point. Soon after

came the Plum Grove and Robinson Prairie schools.

Next in ordor arrived the South East Grove and Center

schools. These schools came in strong force, the Leroy

School procession led by a six-horse team, the Plum
Grove banner wagon being drawn by four horses and

carrying twenty-four persons, the Prairie school having

two four horse teams."

"Election of officers. President, H. Boyd; Vice

President, Dr. W. B. Andrews; Secretary, T. H. Ball."

-37
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Eleventh Anniversary, August 30, 1876, at Crown

Point.

Number present estimated at one thousand. " Offi-

cers re-elected. A heavy rain-fall in the the afternoon

broke in upon the exercises."

Twelfth Anniversary, August, 1877, at Lowell.

J. L. Worley elected President; O. J. Andrews, Sec-

retary. No records at hand. A shower again.

Thirteenth Anniversary, August, 1878. at Crown

Point.

No records. Officers probably re-elected. A shower.

Fourteenth Anniversary, August, 1879, at Cedar Lake,

at Cedar Point.

J. L. Worley elected President, Rev. T. H. Ball,

Secretary, Rev. H. Wason, Treasurer.

Fifteenth Anniversary, August, 1880, at Crown

Point.

As this year was celebrated by the Sunday-school

world as their first hundredth year, the following from

the Secretary's book is inserted in full.

ANNIVERSARY EXERCISES OF THE CENTENNIAL YEAR.

The following was the order of exercises at the North

Street concert Monday evening, August 23.

1. Opening words, among which the Saviour's

teachinors from the lilies and the birds were named. A
Beautiful lily from the green-house of the variety called

amaryllis, with five flowers in full bloom, with large

boquets of beautiful flowers, adorned the room.
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Prayer.

3. Singing'.

4. A Scripture exercise, Ps. 136 and 107 read by

four voices.

5. A recitation by Miss Addie R. Woodard, " The

Old Story."

6. A poem read by Miss Cynthia \Yood, " Com-

inof."

7. Singing.

8. An article from the Sunday-school Times,

"Tempted to give up," read by Rev. T. H. Ball.

9. A recitation by Miss Alice Palmer, "The Land

of Light."

10. A recitation by Miss Ella Clay, " All in Bloom."

11. A song by Miss May Saylor.

Recitation by Miss G. E. Ball, "The Seen and Un-

seen."

18. Singing.

Closed with prayer by Rev. O. C. Haskell.

A good and appreciative audience was present; and

the exercises, occupving one hour and a quarter, were of

choice selections, well prepared, and well rendered.

TUESDAY AFTERNOON EXERCISES.

A number met for Sunday-school institute work at

the M. E. church.

'The President of the county Covention, J. L. Wor-
ley, occupied the chair. Rev. H. Sheeley, pastor of the

Presbyterian church of Lake Prairie was present; also

Mrs. Dinwiddle and Miss Mary Dinwiddle from Plum
Grove. Three of the schools in Crown Point were rep-

resented by teachers present. After a sea.son spent in
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devotional exercises, an essay was read by O. J. An-

drews. Remarks were made by Rev. H. Sheeley.

The following question was then presented: What
means can we employ to secure more conversions among
the children?

Remarks were offered by Judge Turner, Mrs. Wood,

and others. The discussion was earnest and instruc-

tive.

The question of uniting with the State Union was de-

ferred till Wednesday.

TUESDAY EVENING.

An essay was read by Rev. M. Carson, and questions

concerning the creative days, the first man, the deluge,

and the v»^ork of the Holy Spirit, were discussed by Judge

Turner and Rev. T. H. Ball.

W^EDNESDAY, MASS CONVENTION EXERCISES.

1. Opened with Singing, Ps. 24 and 23, and prayer

by Rev. O. C. Haskell.

2. Address of welcome by Rev. T. H. Ball, in the

absence of others, with a response from the President.

3. Singing by the Lowell M. E. school.

4. Report of Secretary.

5. Singing by the Crown Point Schools.

6. Basket Dinner.

7. Singing by the Cedar Lake German school and

the Handley school.

8. Ps. 121 and 122 and the Lord's Prayer by the

North Street Baptist school.

9. Address by Rev. Mr. Doering, German Metho-

dist pastor.
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10. Singing by Plum Grove school.

11. Catechetical exercise on the first twelve most

noted men of the Bible narrative. The foiiowintr were

named as these men:

Adam, because he was the first man;

Abel, because his name stands first in the eleventh

of Hebrews as eminent for faith;

Enoch, because he walked with God and was trans-

lated
;

Noah, because he was the one righteous man when
" the world that then was, being overflowed with water,

perished;"

Abraham, because he was the father of the faithful,

with whom the great covenants were made

;

Melchizedec, because he was the priest of the most

hio-h God, the kino- of Salem, greater than Abraham, tJie

one priest after whose order Jesus Christ as an everlast-

ing priest was made;

Isaac, because he stood next to Abraham in receiv-

ing the Messianic promises;

Jacob, because he received the same promises, the

land grant being confirmed to him " for an everlasting

covenant;"

Judah, because he was the head of the kingly tribe,

in whose line came the Messiah;

Levi, because he was the head of the priestly

tribe;

Joseph, because he became ruler of Egypt and his

sons Ephraim and Manasseh were adopted by Jacob to

become the heads of Jewish tribes;

Moses, because he was a great prophet, the leader

chosen to deliver his nation from Egyptian bondage,
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with whom God spake face to face as a man speaketh to

his friend.

12. Singing by the Cedar Lake German school.

13. The question in regard to becoming auxiliary to

the State Union was referred to the superintedents of the

county, to report to the Secretary.

14. The present officers were re-elected.

15. Singing by Crown Point schools.

16. Appointed the next anniversary to be held at

Cedar Lake, the next quarterly meeting to be at Mer-

rillville.

17. A vote of thanks to Mr. Prier, for the use of

the old Fair Ground, was passed. Adjourned.

Sixteenth Anniversary, August, 1881, at Cedar Lake,

m the south-west or Nitchie otovc.

Record extracts. "August 29, 30, and 31, 1881."

" On Monday night a fair audience was present at

the North Street Baptist church, and the programme, as

previously announced, was, for the most part, carried

out. Sixteen girls and young ladies took part in the

exercises. On Tuesday morning, afternoon and evening,

something was done in inaugurating ' institute work.'

^ "^ * On Wednesday the ' mass-meeting ' of

the Convention was held at Cedar Lake." " Most all

of the older members of the Convention now in the

county were present. •» -x- -js- -x- j^ ^ag in-

deed a re-union of Sabbath-school friends, some of whom
had not been able to attend such a meeting for nine

years." The Secretary reported twenty-five schools,

eighteen of which he had visited when they were in ses-

sion. He reported the largest infant class in the Meth-
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odist school at Hobart, numbering eighty-five, and the

second at Lake Prairie, numbering thirty-three. Offi-

cers re-elected; the followinof beings added as Vice

Presidents: West Creek, Rev. J. H. Dueringer; Cedar

Creek, J. Curtis; Eagle Creek, Mrs, Dinwiddie; Win-

field, Orson Bacon; Center, H. Farmer; Hanover, H.

Meyer; Ross, Amos Horner; Hobart, Mrs. Kean; North,

A. Winslow. Arrano-ement was made at this anniver-

sary for holding annually, a Sunday-school institute in

the second week of September. The institute was to be

held, until further arrangement was made, at Crown

Point.

Seventeenth Anniversary, August 30, 1882, at Lowell.

The Secretary reported twenty-six schools. Officers

re-elected.

An institute was held, the second week in Septem-

ber this year, according to arrangements made at Cedar

Lake. Quite a number attended, and the exercises

seemed to be interesting and profitable. Considerable

interest was elicited at the public meeting Tuesday eve-

ning in examining the following ten questions on some

of the women of the Bible

:

1. Of how many women of the Bible narrative do we
know the full acre?

2. Of how many women is the burial in the cave of

Machpelah recorded?

3. 'How many women and what women are especi-

ally mentioned in the Messianic genealogy?

4. How many of these were Gentile women?
5. Which women in the Messianic line were noted

for personal beauty?
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6. Which woman in this line was noted especially

for her virtues?

7. What Marys are mentioned in the New Testa-

ment, and how are they distinguished from each other?

8. Who was the mother of the sons of Zebedee?

9. Who were five early most noted female Chris-

tian workers? perhaps what are now called lay preachers.

10. To what women mentioned in the New Testa-

ment did angels appear?

Eighteenth Anniversary, August 29, 1883, at Crown

Point.

Extract from the record.

The representatives of the schools composing this or-

ganization met in their annual Convention on Wednes-

day, August 29, 1883, at the Fair Ground. The day

was delightful for a large public gathering. The abund-

ant shower of Monday night had removed all the dust;

the wind and sunshine of Tuesday had sufficiently dried

the surface of the ground; and the cool northern air and

bright sunshine of Wednesday were all that could be

desired for out-of-door enjoyment.

Many of the schools were present with large delega-

tions, the Hammond school representatives numbering

170. Among the others may be named: the Plum Grove

and Orchard Grove, the South East Grove and Center,

the Lake Prairie, the Cedar Lake, the Crown Point

Methodist and Presbyterian, the Merrillville and J^utler,

and the Lake Union. Other schools were represented

by smaller numbers. The entire assembly numbered

over a thousand, perhaps amounting to fifteen hundred.

Some estimated the number at two thousand. "Fine
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banners and large excursion wagons were, as usual on

this day, prominent and attractive sights. Brethren

Winslow, Patten, Griggs, and "VYitherell, of the Metho-

dist school, deserve special commendation for their zeal

in taking back ajid forth large loads of children, some of

the loads numbering between thirty and forty persons.

The Lake Union and Hammond schools were present

for the first time.

The large and interested assembly, the number of

schools represented, and the Secretary's report, all indi-

cated the prosperous condition of the Sunday-school

work in the county.

An institute was held again in September of this

year, preceded by a Children's Meeting of which the fol-

lowing is a report.

A children's meetiuo- was held at the Methodist

church on Sunday evening, September 9, as introductory

to the S. S. Institute. The house was nearly filled with

an attentive audience. The following questions were

proposed to the children:

1. Why do we need a Saviour? Answer. Because

we have all sinned.

2. Why did God provide for us a Saviour? An-

swer. Because he loved us.

3. Must we do anything, or nothing, or what must

we do in order to enjoy the salvation provided? Answer.

Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ.

4. How may we find out whether our names are in

the Lamb's Life Book? Not answered.

5. Who are Christ's Lambs? Xot fully answered.

6. Who are Christ's sheep? Not answered.

7. Ought everybody to pray? Answer. Yes.

88-
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8. Do you know the Lord's prayer? Answer.

l"es.

9. Did you ever hear the petition, "forgive us our

trespasses, as we forgive those who trespass against us?"

Answer. Yes.

10. Where did we get the petition, that form of

words? Not answered. Some thovight it came from the

Bible. Some thought it was not in the Bible.

The 13th chapter of 1st Corinthians had been read hj

Rev. E. Schell, from the Revised Version, in the opening

exercises. After the questions, addresses were made to

the children on Faith, Hope, Love, by Rev. B. E. S. Ely,

Rev. T. H. Ball, and T. Cleveland, Esq., after which was

given, question 11. Compared with faith and hope, why
is love called the greatest? Answer. Because "love

makes us the most like God. See 1 John 4: 16. Tlie

following pieces were sung as found in Gospel Songs.

No. 1, Nos. 41, 29, 68, 72, 62, 29. •

Nineteenth Anniversary August 27, 1884, at Crown

Point.

The Sunday-school gathering was this year, as usual,

large and attractive ; the last AVednesday in August having

become one of the great days of the year for us in Lake;

and as in a few days was to be held, in the same grove,

our semi-centennial celebration as a county, unusual in-

terest was felt by some in this anniversary. A large ex-

tract is made from the Secretary's Reports.

The sixtieth anniversary of the American Sunday

School Union has this year been held; the fourth Inter-

national Convention has met; our State Union has held

its twentieth anniversary; and we, as an organization,

have now reached our nineteenth; but the thirtieth year
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in fact of our meetino- together as schools. For our

records state that we have met as Sabbath schools with

more or less reg-ularity since 1854, when several small

schools met in the Presbyterian church at Crown Point, five

banners, it is said,, standing that day within those walls.

Those walls are no lono-er standino-; that house with all

its, many associations, dear to other hearts, besides those

of the Presbyterian congregation, associations that go

back nearly forty years, was taken down two weeks ago

to give place to a larger building; but the Sunday-

school force of the county has been growing year by

year, as a building cannot grow, until now no walls in

the county of Lake can hold tlie assembled multitude.

And the Sunday-school army of the world has been

grooving year by year, month by month, nntil it numbers

now of schoh^rs 15,775,093, of teachers 1,883,431, nearly

18,000,000 in all, about one half of all being in the United

States of America. Our exact figures are, 98,303

schools, 7,668,833 scholars, and 1,043,718 teachers, an

army large enough, if thoroughly disciplined and drilled,

to take the land; to take and to hold for the Lord .Jesus

Christ. Well has some one lately said, " There is no re-

form so sure of success as that which finds its enthusi-

asts among the children. The girls and boys of to-day

are growing up to be the sovereigns of to-morrow; and

their thoug-hts and their theories will then rule the world."

And well said Senator Miller of New York, addressing

the public school teachers of his state, " The future of all

legislatures, judicaries, and executives is in the keeping

of the educational department; whether they shall wisely

provide for the public good, honestly interpret the laws,

and faithfully execute them, depends upon the honestj
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of the work done by our teachers. -x- * •?{• -x-

The three hundred thousand teachers, with more than

ten millions of pupils under their charge, reaching into

and taking hold of the heart strings of every

family in the land, constitute a power which, when di-

rected toward the achievement of any reform in society

or government, cannot be successfully resisted by any

opposition or combination of opposing forces." What is

thus stated in regard to the public schools ought to be

abundantly true of the Sunday-schools. We have three-

fourths as many children in the Sunday-schools as in the

day schools; we have more than three times as many teach-

ers; but I fear that many of these teachers are not one

third as well drilled and fitted for their work, and there-

fore are not accomplishing one half of what they might

accomplish. In our county the Sunday-school teachers

do not, to any extent, attend teachers' institutes, they

are not making their conscious and their unconscious in-

fluence all tend to leadinof the children to virtue and to

God. Yet the one million of Sunday-school teachers are

in this land and for good a mighty force, one of the

greatest moral forces in the land. They believe in the

Bible, they teach the Bible, a book that has in this land

many opposers, but the stoutest of these must pass away.

A few years ago Ralph Waldo Emerson died, a man in-

flential above any other in leading young men into skepti-

cism. This year the last meeting, it is said, was called

for that school of infidel philosophy. The distinct utter-

ance of the Sunday-school world is,

" We wont give up the Bible,

God's holy book of truth,

The blessed staff of hoary age,
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The guide of early youth

;

The lamp which sheds a glorious light

O'er every dreary road,

The voice which speaks a Saviour's love,

And leads us home to God."

Taught in this ever-living book, Christianity must go

forth conquering and to conquer. He who finds him-

self losing his confidence in the Bible is also losing his

living faith m the Saviour. Hope for one, then, rests in

a deeper fact, that the Saviour himself holds fast to the

doubting and darkened soul. Glad and grateful should

we all be that we live in a world of remedies; where

poisons and diseases have their antidotes and cures; es-

pecially where there has been established by infinite

wisdom a great moral and spiritual remedial system.

Let us look at our individual schools.

ABSTRACT OF REPORT.

The names of the schools will be first gfiven with the

number of scholars, and teachers and officers, in each.

South East Grove, 60.7; Plum Grove, 80.7; in Eagle

Creek township. Orchard Grove, 65.6; Lowell Union,

85.12; Lowell M. E. 75.10; Creston, 55.7; in Cedar

Creek township. Lake Prairie, 70.5; Pine Grove, 55.8;

in West Creek. Cedar Lake German, 63.13; in Hano-

ver. Red Cedar, 30.5; Crown Point Evangelical 25.7;

North Street Baptist, 30.6; Crown Point German M. E.,

25.8; Crown Point Free Methodist, 30.9; Crown Point

Presbyterian, 85.16; Crown Point Baptist, 80.8; Crown

Point M. E., 143.18; in Center. Deer Creek, 23.6;

Winfield, 28.6; in Winfield. Handley, 25.6; Hurlburt,

60.10; Ainsworth, formerly Hickory top, or Hickory
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Grove, 50.8; Merrillville M. E. 72.10; Butler, 25.5; in

Ross. Dyer, 45.7; in St. Johns. Sheffield, 28.5; Ham-
mond, German M. E., 20.5; Hammond M. E., 200.18; in

North. Ross, -40.6; in Calumet. Lake Home, 112,10;

Hobart German M. E., 40.8; Hobart Christian, 80.10;

Hobart M. E., 125.12; in Hobart.

In all 33 schools, 2029 scholars, 284 teachers. Lar-

gest infant class at Hammond, Miss Alice Sohl teacher.

Number in class reported 75. (Now, December 1884,

numbering- 104.) In addition to these we have, Unitar-

ian school at Hobart, 120; Lutheran school, German, at

Hobart, 60; Lutheran, Swedish, at Hobart, 40; Lutheran,

German, at ToUeston, 50; Lutheran, German, at Crown

Point, 65; Reformed Lutheran in Hanover, 50; Hollan-

ders, 80; and, Catholic schools, Crown Point, 70; Dyer,

96; Schererville,.90; St. Johns, 80; Hanover Center, 50;

Klassville, 39; Turkey Creek, instructed but not a church

school^ 40; Lowell, instructed but not a church school,

30; Hammond, no school, 100. Also Lutheran children

at Hammond, 30; and in Center, 25; and Reformed

Lutheran in Center, 20.

The number of children as enumerated for the public

schools this year is 5530. The number of these in the

different townships is the following, the other number

attached shows the number of public school houses:

Hobart 537, 8; Calumet, 354, 6; North, 941, 9; Ross,

420, 15; St. Johns, 594, 8; Winfield, 175, 7; Center,

1057, 14; Hanover 319, 6; Eagle Creek, 210, 7; Cedar

Creek, 559, 10; West Creek, 364, 12. Putting together

the figfures that have been o-iven above and we have for

children receiving religious instruction in schools of

some kind the following, the other number attached
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siiowino' the number of Sunday-schools in each town,-

ship: Hobart 537, o: Calumet, 90, 1; North -458, 3;

Ross, 272, 5; St Johns, 345, 1; Winfield, 51, 2; Center,

663, 8; Hanover, 203, 1; Eagle Creek, 140, 2; Cedar

Creek, 255, 4; West Creek, 125, 2. Taking these num-

l)ers from the others and we have, for the number of

children in each township without religious instruction in

any schools, the following: Hobart, 00; Calumet, 264;

North, 483; Ross, 148; St. Johns, 249; Winfield, 124;

Center, 394; Hanover, 116; Eagle Creek, 70;—(some of

these probably attend the schools of Hebron, in Porter

county;) Cedar Creek, 304; AYest Creek, 239. Total

2400."

As Hobart township alone contains according to these

figures, no children without religious instruction, and as

it is certain that in the north part of the township there

are such children, it would seem that either the schools

of Hobart count the same children twice, or that they re-

port a larger proportionate number than the other schools

of those who are over twenty-one years of age and under

six. As nearly all the schools report some of these two

classes, the numbers o-iven above are too small rather

than too large for those who are not in any of the schools.

It appears that Center, North, St. Johns, and Winfield,

contain two more than one-half of all the enumerated

children of the county, and in these four townships there

are but fourteen schools. Crown Point contains (740 or

738) two-fifteenths of all the children of the county, and

reports seven schools. The entire population of our

county may be placed at 16000. Counting now our

2029 scholars, 284 teachers, and 1030 for the Catholic,

Lutheran, and Hollander children, and more than twenty
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per cent, of our population receive religious instruction

in schools or classes. Eighteen and one-fourth is the

average for the state of Indiana.

EXERCISES OF THE DAY.

Returning now to the anniversary exercises, these

were arranged largely for the interest of the children

and not for the teachers. The motto for the programme

was, What we are doing.

After the devotional exercises an address of welcome

was given by the Rev. L. A. Clevenger, songs were

given by many of the schools, and various class exer-

cises. Three recitations were given by young ladies:

" This shall be Immanuel's land," by Miss Minnie Chap-

man of Sheffield school; " The Great Famine Cry," by

Miss Alice George of South East Grove; and the " Two
Banners," by Miss Bertha Edgerton of Creston. The

little children of the various infant classes, gathering in

one band, joined in singing " What a Friend we have

in Jesus," and then united in the Lord's Prayer. It was

beautiful to see that large band of little children from

different parts of the county, the voices of so many of

whom had never united in song and prayer before. And
perhaps some of them never will again till they meet
" around the throne."

The weather was very pleasant. The basket dinner

was enjoyed as usual. The estimated number present

was two thousand. The following officers were elected:

President, J. L. Worley, Vice President, Rev. H. Wa-
son, Secretary, Rev. T. H. Ball, Treasurer, Perry Jones.

And so, amid the enjoyment of one more large and in-

teresting gathering, the nineteenth anniversary ended.
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The twentieth is to be, Providence permitting, next

August at the city of Hammond.

CO^^CLUSION.

It is time for this paper to close. A full view of our

more than fifty schools, as opened and carried on in these

fifty years, would include a notice of very many delight-

ful gatherings around Christmas trees; of many pleasant

and instructive concerts held; of many pic-nics, held by

our northern schools on the shore of Lake Michio-an, and

by the southern and central schools in our groves and on

the banks of the Lake of Cedars; and, better still, of the

thousands of hours spent in the quiet study of the Sacred

Scriptures, those Scriptures which are able to make even

children " wise unto salvation," of the sweet melodies

and beautiful words of the school songs, especially sweet

and beautiful as breathed forth by child voices into the

ears of the angels and of God, as into human ears and

reaching surely human hearts; and, richest and best of

all, of the young hearts that through these teachings

have been drawn heavenward in thought and love, and

with love and obedience springing up within have gone

from our homes to Paradise. But of all these no record

is kept on earth ; of the best of these the only true record

is above. Let us hope that many will have cause, in the

world of light, to give praise to God for the Sabbath

sono-s and Sabbath teachinofs, for the Sabbath-schools

and Sabbath-school teachers, of this county of Lake.

Their best record is on high.

39-
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THE CATHOLIC HISTORY OF LAKE.

It will appear from the Report on pa^e 9, that this

subject was assigned to" George Geklach of St. Johns,

a leading- business man of that town and township, and

an intelligent Catholic member. He, however, had reas-

ons which required him to decline the appointment;

and the compilation of the facts has fallen into the hands

of the editor of this volume.

So far as our records show the first Catholic settler in

Lake county was Jonh Hack, who was born in one of

the Rhine provinces in 1 787, and settled with his family

on Prairie West near the present St. Johns, in 1837. He
died in 1856. One of his sons and five of his grandsons

are now prominent business men and manufacturers in

Crown Point. A beautiful incident occurred, in which

he was an actor, in connection with the burial, on that

little mound at the head of Cedar Lake, of the remains

of the first wife of Henry Sasse Senior. The latter was

the first Lutheran pioneer as the former was the first

Catholic. At the time of the death of Mrs. Sasse, Luth-

eran or Catholic minister or priest, or church even, there

was none near, and the pioneer American neighbors as-

sembled, as usual, to bear the remains from the house to

the little neighborhood burial spot. The grave had

been dug, the body was deposited, and there seemed to

be need for some religious service. Then the tall, dig-

nified form of John Hack, the Catholic, stood by the grave

and he read, in the German language, we the Americans

supposed, for his Lutheran neighbor and friend a burial

service. It mattered little in that wild, and to that

gathered group, either to the living or to the dead,
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whether that service v.^as Catholic or Lutheran in its

form ; it was enough, then and there, that it was Chris-

tian, that it recognized mortality and immortality, hu-

man need and a Saviour. So far as may now be learned

this was the first burial of a Lutheran in the county, and

that such relio-ious services as these were should have

been conducted by a Catholic layman, was creditable

surely to the religious principles of both. This was in

1840, in the month of June. The next Catholic families

settling near the spot chosen for a home by John Hack

were those of Joseph Schmal, Peter Orte, Michael

Adler, and Matthias Reeder, in 1888. Other families

followed these, and soon quite a German Catholic

settlement was formed. As the years passed along

settlements were made by other German immigrants in

other parts of the county, principally in the western and

northern parts. Each large neighborhood soon required

a church building, a resident pastor or priest, then a

cemetery, for death comes everywhere, and at length a

school, for life also is everywhere and children come into

most all of our homes.

The foliowin Of are the churches of this denomination

in the county.

1. Church of St. John the Evangelist, at St. Johns.

The first chapel was built in 1843, being the first in the

county, and on land then owned by John Hack and near

his home. The present brick church was built in 1856.

Number of families 110. Pupils in school 80. The

pastor of this church, the Rev. A. Heitmann, has been at

St Johns since 1870. He is an estimable Christian gen-

tleman, with whom the compiler of this paper has had

for many years a pleasant acquaintance.
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2. Church of the Holy Apostles Peter and Paul, at

Turkey Creek.

The first log church or chapel was built about 1852.

The present church built of Joliet stone in 1864. Fami-

lies about 40. No church school. Children 40, tauo-ht

in public school.

3. Church of St. Anthony, at Klassville. 1861.

Number of families about 40. Pupils in school 39.

4. Church of St. Peter and St. Paul at Lake Sta-

tion. 1861. Number of families 7. No church school.

5. Church of St. Joseph, at Dyer. 1867. Num-
ber of families 100. Pupils in school 96.

6. Church of the Blessed Virgin Mary, at Crown

Point. 1867. Number of families 80. Pupils in school

70. Among the pastors here at Crown Point the com-

piler of these statistics takes pleasure in naming twoj

with whom he became specially acquainted and found

them to be very scholarly gentlemen, who made the im-

pression upon him as being also brethren in Christ.

These were the Rev. H. Meissner, and the Rev. Aegidus

Hennemann. The former is now at Peru, Indiana; the

latter died at the Hotel Diew in New Orleans, December

24, 1883. With others here and in other parts of the

county, except at St. Johns, this writer has become but

very slightly acquainted; but he believes that all who
have ever read " In His Name," a story of the Middle

Ages, and ail who share in the noble spirit which in that

thrilling narrative is exemplified, will feel that it would

be well if ministers of different churches knew each oth-

er better. All vv^ho are truly worthy would surely re-

spect and love each other more.

7. Church of St. Martin, at Hanover Center. 1869.
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Number of families about 60. Number of scholars in

school 50.

8. Church of St. Michael, at Schererville. 1874.

This church building is one hundred feet by forty-four,

the building costing $5,000, the altar and furnishing and

inside finish $3,000. Total cost, 18,000. Number of

families 100. Pupils in school 90.

9. Church of St. Bridofet, at Hobart. Number of

families 25.

10. Church of St. Edward at Lowell. 1877. Num-
ber of families 28. No church school. Children 30.

11. Church of St. Joseph at Hammond. 1879.

Number of families 125. No church school. Children

100. Cost of church buildings 13,500. One acre of

ground belongs to this church.

Whole number of Catholic families seven hundred

and fifteen.

Since the above was written the following full record

of the church at Lowell has been furnished, prepared by

a zealous, well informed meanber of that church. It is

therefore added here.

ST. EDWARD^ S ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH.

In the year 1866 the Rt. Rev. John H. Luers, Bishop

of Fort AVayne, came to Lowell to visit the few Catholic

families residing in the town and country. During his

visit he spoke of the necessity of building a church, and

on the 14th of May he actaully bought a lot of Mr. J.

Clark, situated in the northeast part of the town, com-

prising nearly two acres. For said lot the sura of $200

was paid. The Rt. Rev. Bishop donating $100, Mr. W.
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Russell signing a note for the other hundred, which M^as

subsequently paid with interest of $19. At the same

time Mr. W. Russell was appointed by the Rt. Rev.

Bishop to pnt up a frame church.

Nothing- however was done in the matter till in Feb-

ruary 1869 when subecription was taken up by Mr. Rus-

sell to buy the material for the church, whilst Mr. Rus-

sell promised to put up the building free of charge.

The money was paid in and the building of the church

began that spring.

Meanwhile, the church being put up. Rev. Father

Miser, from Crown Point came down and had service in

the brick building at the time vacant, but now known as

Specker's mill. The first service held in the new church

was in May 1869.

It seems as if Father Miser came to Lowell four

times in four months, holding service twice in the factory

and twice in the new church.

The congregation at that time numbered ten practi-

cal families.

There was no service in the church from May 1869

—

May 1878, when Rev. Father Siegalac from Cedar Lake

paid a visit and held a sort of three day mission. This

was the only time he came to Lowell.*

Another year passed away while the Catholics of

Lowell were left to themselves without any service,

namely up to May 1871 when Rev. Henry Meissnerfrom

Crown Point was sent to see about church affiairs in

Lowell. He had divine service in May and once again

in June, but probably not thinking that anything could

be done failed to come any more.

There seems to have been no service till December
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1873, Rev. F. H. Deimel takinor charg-e of Cedar Lake

and Klassville, acrreed to come over to Lowell once a

month. Durin^i' his time from December 1873—Auo-ust

1877 the church was finished, the roof covered, inside

lathed and plastered, seats put in and gallery made, be-

sides other small jobs. In order to cover the expenses a

collection was taken up which amounted to 8237.05 with

which amount material and work was paid. Even non-

Catholics took an interest in seeing the church progress

and contributed to the collection. It was quite a sacrifice

for the congregation to make up such a sum, considering

that at that time it consisted of fourteen families. The

first trustees appointed were ^Yarren Russel, William

Buckley, and Peter Klein.

In 1865 a piece of land was bought to be applied as

a graveyard, for the sum of $150; $75 was paid down

and notes given for the balance.

Rev. Father Deimel though very sickly, exerted

hfmself very much in behalf of the congregation, as often

as he came, he was obliged first to have service at Klass-

ville and then ride fasting the distance of nine miles to

Lowell, where he would arrive sometimes at half past

eleven almost exhausted, not being able then more

than to say Low Mass. The salary he received for all

his trip amounted to a little over $30.

In 1875 the congregation received some help in spir-

itual affiairs, Mr. Warren Russell giving instruction in

Christian doctrine to the children.

In August 1877 a change was made. Rev. Father

Deimel being- removed from Klassville, receivino- as his

successor Rev. J. H. Bathe, who came to Lowell once a

month from Klaasville where he was now pastor. At
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his arrival the cong-resfation numbered about sixteen

families. In 1878 a mission was held by the Redemptor-

ist Fathers, which rene^Yed the congregation spiritually,

many members also coming back to ihe church who had

not performed their duties for years. Though nothing

was done during his time to the church building, he

labored more anxiously to bring the people to a sense of

their religious duties and give them a good instruction

in their holy faith, which was very much wanting, owing

to the fact that many grew up without ever hearing any-

thing about religion. The salary was collected by sub-

scription which never exceeded one hundred dollars.

Some misunderstanding arose in which the fault, though

on both sides, was the greater on the part of some mem-
bers, and Rev. Father Bathe asked the Rt. Rev. Bishop

to be removed, which request was granted. Rev J. H.

Bathe had charge of the congregation from x\ugust 1877

—January 1882. As successor followed the present

pastor, Rev. C. A. Granger, residing at Klaasville, un-

der whose pastorate the congregation has lost and gained

some families. The congregation now numbers about

28 families and has made considerable progress. A few

months after he had taken charge of Klassville and

Lowell, the Rt. Rev. Bishop decreed that Lowell should

have service on Sunday twice a month. A subscription

was taken up to repair the church and buy the necessary

articles in the church for service. So far nothing had been

bought. The sum of 1322.50 was collected. Later on

a Fair was held at which very many non-Catholics took a

great interest. At that occasion also some 1300 v/as

cleared. With these amounts repairings were made

such as: sacristy built, church sided ana painted, tower
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built. Articles furnished: a bell of 350 pounds, an or-

gan, four sets of vestments, ornaments at altar, etc.

In 1884 the salary was collected by subscription

which amounted to 8290.

From January 1883, the pews were rented and up to

this year the same amounted to over 8400. The fixed

salary of the pastor for visits to Lowell is 840, which

obliges him to keep a horse to come. Up to date the con-

congregation is in pretty good condition, possessing a

small church which w^ill seat 150 people, no debts, and

money in the treasury. If the congregation increases

only a little more it will be necssary to build a new

church in the course of two years. There is a service

every 2d and 4th Sunday of the month and every

other holiday. Peace and unity in the congregation

amongst themselves and with their pastor. With this

and a good will to support the church, St. Edward's

Roman Catholic church has a brig-ht future.

THE LUTHERAN HISTORY.

As in Europe so in our county, there are at least two

varieties of Lutherans. The old or the regular Luther-

ans, hold, as nearly as may be, the doctrines which

Luther taught; while the Evangelical Lutherans, or Re-

formed, as sometimes called, have adopted to some ex-

tent the teachings of Calvin and Zuinglius or Zwingle.

Of the latter variety there are two churches in the coimty.

The first is in Hanover, on the west side of West Creek

and near the Illinois state line. This church, called

40-
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Zion's, was established bj the labors of the Rev. Peter

Lehman, in 1857, with twenty-six members. A church

building was soon erected and a church school com-

menced. The church and school have both been kept

up until the present time. The membership is about

forty; the children in the school number fifty. The other

church of this variety is in the southeastern part of Cen-

ter township, not far from the north-west corner of

Eagle Creek township. The building was erected in

1883. There are about twenty members and twenty

children. They have a resident pastor, but no church

school.

Of the Lutherans proper, or the regular Lutherans,

there are five churches, having houses for worship, and

five other congregations without church buildings. The

churches are the following:

1. Trinity Church at Crown Point, on North street.

Number of members sixty. Children connected with the

congregation about eighty. The pastor besides his other

parochial duties teachers a church school. Of one of

the five conofreo-ations mentioned above he also has

charge, St. Paul's church at Deer Creek, where are about

twenty Lutheran families.

2. Lutheran church at Tolleston. Pastor Rev. H.

Wunderlich. Number of families sixty-five. About fifty

children in the church school.

3. Lutheran church at Hammond. The building

here was erected in 1883. Supplied at present by the

pastor at Tolleston. About twenty-five families. Some

thirty children in the congregation, but as yet no church

school.

Another of those five congregations is at Plessville.
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Seven families make up this congregation, holding meet-

ings once in four weeks in the school house. Also sup-

plied by the pastor from Tolleston.

4. Evangelical Lutheran Trinity church at Hoba.rt.

About eighty families. Two hundred communicants. A
church school of fifty children. Value of church property

§2,000. The third of the five congreo-ations is at Lake

Station. Number of communicants thirty-five. The

pastor at Hobart, the Rev. E..H. Sheips has charge of this

congregation at Lake. The fourth congregation, with

no house for- worship is at Whiting. Number of families

seventeen.

5. Swedish Lutheran church at Hobart. Building

completed about 1873. Number of members thirty-two.

Value of church property 82,000. Children in Sunday

school twenty-two. Numbert)f Swedish families at Ho-

bart about fiftv.

The fifth of the congregations is at Millers Station.

These members, in numlier about thirty, are also Swedes.

Families at Miller's Station about fifty. These five con-

gregations would, in some denominations, be called

churches, thus making ten Lutheran churches. Four of

them meet in school houses. The one at Lake meets in

the village church.
^

Whole number of Lutheran families, Germans and

Swedes, four hundred and thirty-four.

It thus appears that the Lutherans form a large, as

they are a valuable, portion of our population. Their in-

dustrious habits and their economy lead to the yearly ac-

cumulation of property. With two of their pastors, the

Rev. H. Wunderlich of Tolleston and the Rev. G. Heintz

of Crown Point, both of whom have been in this county
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since 1871, the writer of this has been for many years

acquainted. He has seen them in church life and has

visited them in their homes; (for each has, as Luther had,

a wife and children;) and he can speak highly of them

as kind, accommodating, courteous, Christian pastors.

A brother of the Rev. P. Lehman, who was pastor for

about ten years in Hanover, John Lehman, is editor of

the Crown Point Freie Presse, a German newspaper pub-

lished in Crown Point.

THE FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH OF HOBART.

BY W. H. EIFENBURG.

In presenting to the Old Settlers' Society of Lake

County a History of the First Unitarian church of Ho-

bart, it will be necessary for me to go back some years

previous to the date of the church organization to find

the germ that finally crystalized in the church proper.

In the summer of 1868 the Rev. Mr. Livermore (the

husband of the now famous lecturer, Mrs. Mary Liver-

more) preached the first Liberal sermon ever preached

in Hobart. He spoke at Centerville in the morning and

in the afternoon at Hobart.

His subject was " The ultimate and universal salvation

of all mankind." He had a good hearing and the ser-

mon was universally accepted as a true and rational con-

clusion of the future destiny of mankind.

Mr. William Lymre, who had established himself in

our town in the hardware and florist business, had given

the community an impetus in literary pursuits never be-
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fore known. He was instrumental in organizing Sunday

discourses of a semi-religious nature; and the winter fol-

lowing, in connection with others started a subscription

paper for the purpose of building an Independent church.

Several hundred dollars were subscribed.

That winter the Methodist Episcopal church effected

an organization and succeeded in inducino- the com-

mittee to turn over the subscription to them, with the

understanding that the church building should be free to

all denominations. This was done however, under the

protest of Mr. Lyne. The result was the erection of the

present M. E. church building in the year 1869, and a

suspension for the time being of the liberal church

movement.

In the summer of 1874 the Rev. Carson Parker, a

Unitarian clergyman of Valparaiso, gave a discussion on

"The Theory of the Unitarian church," which was so

well received that notices were posted asking all that

were favorable to Unitarian Christianity to meet in the

school house on Sunday, August 23, 187-4.

copy the foliowin o- from the church record:

HoBART, Indiana, August 23, 1874.

Pursuant to announcement a portion of the citizens

friendly to the religion theory taught by Unitarians,

convened in the school house at ten a. m. on the above

named day, and after listening to an able and interest-

ing discourse from the Rev. Carson Parker, W. H. Rif-

enburg arose and stated the purpose of the meeting as

being the organization of an Unitarian church society

for the public worship of God, the advancement of mor-
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ality, the practice of charity; in short to get good hj do-

iiiff Sfood.

Articles of association and a bond of union were then

read by W. H. Rifenburg and members solicited. The

following signed their names as members. (Here follows

a list of forty-eight names.)

Five trustees were elected viz: M. W. Jory, W.
H. Ri-fenburg, Carrie Meister, Augustus AVood, and Hor-

ace Marble.

Thomas Harrison was chosen treasurer and C. O.

Johnson secretary.

This completed the organization of the church.

The trustees organized by electing W. H. Rifenburg

president.

Rev. Carson Parker was engaged to preach one Sab-

bath of each month until April. A committee was ap-

pointed to procure a place for meetings and also to raise

funds to furnish the hall.

At the next meeting the committee reported that

they had raised the sum of three hundred dollars, had

rented hall of George Stoker for one year, bought an or-

gan, two hundred chairs, stove, lamps, etc.

October 25th the church occupied the new quarters

all neatly furnished and paid for, with a good choir, Mrs.

R. C. Wadge acting as organist.

Services were held every two weeks. Some one of

the congregation alternating with the Rev. Carson Par-

ker, reading a sfermon or writing a lecture. We had

several temperance lectures during the winter.

At the regular meeting in February the church in-

structed the trustees to see what "could be done toward
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building a church edifice and to report at the next meet-

ing.

In March the trustees reported through their chair-

man that fifteen hundred dollars had been subscribed.

It was then resolved that a brick church be built. J. B.

Albee, Joseph Nash, and John Mathews were appointed

as a committee to act with the trustees and let tlie con-

tract. I do not deem it necessary' to follow the com-

mittee in their trials and troubles incident to church

building; but suffice it to say that the church Avas built

and that it cost about twice as much as intended.

The church was dedicated to the Worship of God and

to the service of Humanity on the 27th day of January

1876, Rev. Robert Collier officiating. The church had a

debt of six hundred dollars.

Mr. Parker was asked to send in his resignation as

pastor which he did.

The Rev. J. W. Fall was called for one year one half

of the time. His pastorage ended June 1, 1877.

From this time to May, 1778, we had occasional

preaching; but always had service of some kind every

two weeks.

On September 28, 29, and 30, the Indiana Conference

was organized and held at the church, at which money

was raised to pay the church indebtedness.

On the 11th day of May, 1879, W. C. Litchfield was

ordained and installed as pastor, W. W. Cheshire mak-

ing the response for the church.

Mr. Litchfield was instrumental in founding the par-

ish library, and in many ways improving the social life

of the church. He remained with us fifteen months,

when on account of the poor health of his family he re-
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signed the pastorate of the church and returned to his

home in Massachusetts, carrying with him the good

wishes and respect of the entire community.

From this time until September, 1882, the pulpit

was supplied by different persons, but the semi-monthly

meetings were always kept up.

In September the Rev. A. G. Jennings was called

and has filled his place faithfully and well ever since.

The church is independent and congregational in

its government as all Unitarian churches are. No as-

sent to any dogma or creed is required of its members;

but simply the expression of a desire to get good by do-

ing good, and to contribute to the current expenses of

the church.

The church record shows a membership of one

hundred and eighteen.o

LIBRARY.

The church has a free circulating library of over

seven hundred volumes. The library is open every

Sunday from 11 a. m. to 1:30 p. m. W. H. Rifenburg

librarian.

The social side of the church is in charge of the La-

dies' Aid Society. They have afternoon socials every

Thursday of each week, and evenings socials (public)

every other Wednesday.

The charitable work of the church is in charge of a

committee of three. A collection is taken up the first

Sunday evening of each month for charitable purposes.

SUNDAY SCHOOL.

The Sunday-school of the church is held each Sab-
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While not among our pioneer settlers, Hollanders

bath at 11 a. m. The averagfe attendance is about

eighty-five.

The Sunday-school is the oldest in the village. It

has a library of three hundred volumes.

THE HOLLANDERS.

BY T. H. BALL.

Among the nations of Europe the Hollanders or

Dutch have been noted for patient industry, for indomi-

table resolution and endurance, for great devotion to

business pursuits, for a strong love for religious freedom,

and for artists and scholars.

It has been well said, " Holland is itself a poem."

To reclaim their now fertile meadows from the waves of

ocean, as the sturdy Hollanders have done, " and to re-

tain the possession in the face of a foe who never

flags and seldom slumbers," may well be called " one of

the most wonderful achievements in the records of hu-

man strength and patience." To wage, as did the Hol-

landers, a war for civil and religious freedom, for eighty

long years, from 1568 to 1648, required no little endur-

ance. Well has one said, " Never has there been a con-

test, in all its features, comparable to that war of libera-

tion."

Among the early settlers of the North American

wilderness, the Dutch were among those noted for the

qualities that make good colonists; and in New York,

especially, their stamp upon our institutions still re-

mains.

41-
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direct from their old busy cities and densely populated

acres, found their way into our county, and settled along

the little Calumet, where they found low, flat lands, and,

in some parts of the year, plenty of water, to remind

them of the flats of Holland. Their settlement here

commenced in 1855.

There came across the ocean in the summer of that

year, reaching Lake county in August, Dingeraan

Jabaay, with his family, among the members of which

were three sons: Arie Jabaay, Leendert Jabaay, and

Peter Jabaay. Also Antonie Bonevman, and his son-in-

law Eldert Monster, with his two sons, Jacob Monster

and Antonie Monster. The Monster family came from

Stryen, nine miles from Rotterdam. These all came in

the ship "Mississippi," landing at New York. The

same year there came, and in the month of August,

probably in the same ship, Cornelius Klootwyk, now an

aged man still living. Also Giel Swets, the same year

came into this region, but not settling in this county till

1864. His wife, a somewhat aged, intelligent, pleasant

woman, is living near the Hollander church, and three sons

live in the neighborhood, B. Swets, T. Swets, and S. P.

Swets. Among the grandchildren is a sprightly, intelli-

gent young girl, Henrietta Swets. Leendert Jabaay

and his father are both dead. A son of the former,

bearing his grandfather's name, Dingeman Jabaay, now
lives on the homestead. Arie Jabaay is still living,

sixtyrsix ^ars of age, and his two sons. Fop Jabaay and

Dingeman Jabaay. His wife, who was Sara Dekker,

born in Holland Aug. 11, 1820, died here May 25, 1881.

In the same burial ground, which is near the church and

not far from the State line, was buried the body of J.
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Vinke, born in " Gelderland," January 16, 1793, who

died March 23, 1876.

Peter Jabaay, mentioned above, is also living and has

three sons. Four families coming about thirty years ago

may be called the pioneer Hollanders of our county. In

1857 came Peter Kooy. Others have year by year been

added to the number, and now there are about fifty Hol-

lander families in our county, their settlement lying

along the Calumet for about five miles, and connecting

with quite a Holland settlement along the same river in

Illinois. Number of Hollander children in La'ke county,

about one hundred and forty. They have one church,

which is near the State line, on that grand sand ridge

and that pleasant, shady road extending from Highlands

to Lansing. The building was erected about 1876. Esti-

mated value of property, $1,500. Membership seventy.

Church is " Reformed." A small Sunday-school is kept

up at the church. The children of this settlement at-

tend three public schools, and, like the children of other

nationalties, are learning the English language. One
of these schools is opened in the morning with pleasant

devotional exercises. The teacher reads a few verses

of Scripture, teacher and children then join in singing,

the teacher then offers a short, simple, earnest prayer,

the children uniting at its close in the Lord's prayer.

Of course devotional exercises in our schools vary with

the character and training of the teachers; but no chil-

dren could be expected to be more truly devout than the

children of these Reformed Hollanders. Industry and

thrift characterize the homes of these Lake county rep-

resentatives of an old, sturdy, patient, hardy, accumula-

tive race.
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The subject, " Early and Late Public Men " of Lake

county, was assigned to Dr. L. G. Bedell. The follow-

ing communication, from her ready and graceful pen,

addressed to the Historical Secretary, will account for

the absence of that paper. Perhaps there are others of

us who also hope to make yet in life a little " history

worth mentioning," when, in 1934, one hundred years of

white occupancy here will close, and a centennial volume

will make some record of both our Public Men and Pub-

lic Women.

I regret exceedingly my utter inability to prepare a

paper on " Our Public Men " for the half century book.

The few gifts I have do not lie in the lines of either his-

tory or biography. I have accurate knowledge of only

tv/o important dates 1492 and 1776.

My life and thoughts are so utterly absorbed in the

work in which I am engaged, and have become en-

grossed,—-professional and philanthropic— that I am
obliged to forego many desirable things for want of

time and strength.

I should have liked very much to have made some
sort of a mark in the Half-Century book, but I must con-

tent myself to wait for the Century book, at which time

I hope to have made some history worth mentioning of

the daughter of two of Lake county's first settlers.

Yours Very Cordially,

L. G. BEDELL.

MAN AT THE RED-CEDAR LAKE.

By T. H. ball.

The city of Chicago is known throughout the Eng-

lish speaking and perhaps the civilized world. Its

growth from a little hamlet in 1831 to a city of half a
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million in 1881, its great fire in 1871, its immense

trade, its intense life, have made it famous. The little

corner of Indiana, now called the county of Lake, across

a strip of which, nine miles in width, are novr running

(1881) the following roads: the Baltimore and Ohio,

the Lake Shore and Michigan Southern, the Pittsburg

and Fort Wayne, the Michigan Central, the Joliet Cut

Off, the Grand Trunk, the Pittsburg, Cincinnati, and St.

Louis, and across which are soon to be built the Atlantic

and Chicago, and the New York, Chicago, and St. Louis,

is cast quite into the shade by the commerce and manu-

factures and thronging life in and around this lake city

and railroad centre. But the time has been when ndle

for mile and acre for acre what is now Lake county,

Indiana, was quite as noted and fully as valuable as

what is now Cook county in Illinois; and the footman

who will start from the monument near the shore of Lake

Michigan and travel southward on the state line will

find very little difference in vegetation or soil or value

between the visible portion of Cook on his right hand

and of Lake on his left. And in the early days, the

days of Indian occupancy, the peculiarities of Lake, the

Calumet River runnirtg across it almost twice, the Kan-

kakee bounding it on the south. Lake Michigan with its

sand hills and pines and cedars and rich wild fruits on

the north, its groves, its islands of timber in the broad

Kankakee marsh lands, its combination of prairie and

woodland, must have made it much more desirable than

the low prairie, the wet "sag," thg short Chicago River

written at first Chekagou, and the Des Plaines, and the

low lake shore of what now is Cook, from which the open

prairie extended to the Mississippi River.
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In the days of the French explorers the same pecu-

liarities of this region made it a fur and trading region

of large value. But what was it in still earlier times,

before even Columbus had crossed the Atlantic, or the

men of the North had reached Iceland, Greenland, and

Labrador? The remains and the proofs of ancient art

and civilization, of man's presence and. works, are found

on various parts of this continent, not alone in Peru

and Central America and over the old Mexican empire.

Man trod, it may be, every mile of surface on this broad

continent before Europeans crossed the Atlantic. It is

not proposed in this article to show any proofs of ancient

civilization in the north-western corner of Indiana, but

to present some traces of man's presence along the cen-

turies past. Besides the natural features of that region

already mentioned, there is another winding stream

bearing the name Deep River, and there are four creeks

which are called Turkey, Eagle, Cedar, and West.

There is also, four and a half miles from the state line

and seventeen and a half miles from Lake Michigan, a

small, beautiful, sunny lake, sunny because no dense

forest shade surrounds it, called the Lake of the Red
Cedars or Red-Cedar Lake, now most commonly known

as plain Cedar Lake. At this lovely lake, skirted by

woodland on the north and east, fringed by trees on

the west, let us camp and look round for traces of man
This land was purchased from the Pottawatomies in

1832, it was visited by whites in 1833, it was laid out

into townships and sections by United States surveyors

in 1834, it was settled up rapidly in 1835 and in 1836,

Lake county " was erected out of the counties of Porter

and Newton" by act of the Legislature in January, 1836,
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and was declared to be an independent county, by act of

the Legislature after February 15, 1837, and m the same

year some New England families settled at Cedar Lake,

the Cedar Lake Baptist church was constituted in 1838,

the land of the county was put into market in 1839, the

sales opening in March at La Porte, and in 184:0 Crown

Point became of Lake county the county seat. These

dates need not be continued further. Civilized man at

the Red-Cedar Lake dates from 1835.

But there was then on the west side of the lake

a well trodden foot-path, and early settlers and their

children still saw around them many of the red children,

whose homes had long been in the wilds of the prairie

and the woodland, Pottawatomie Indians, and whose bur-

ial ground was on the north-eastern shore of the lake, in

the sandy soil, under the shelter of a large bluff, a well

wooded heisfht. How long- had these native Americans

dwelt around this lake? There are no records and no

traditions to answer. But on the first day of October, 1880,

there was made a discovery. Two enterprising young

men, Orlando Russell and Frank Russell, sons of War-
ren Russel who resides near Lowell had purchased

some land at the exact head of the lake for the purpose

of erecting a mill; a rail-road was then in the process of

construction on the western shore; and on that day ex-

cavations were commenced for the mill foundations. The

spot selected was a little mound on the lake shore, slop-

ing eastward, westward, and southward, and with a very

gradual slope northward. It was a beautiful and sunny

knoll, raised but a few feet above the wave-washed

beach of pure white sand, and had been the camping

ground the summer before, for many a day and night, of
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a large pleasure party. On the edge of the southern

slope, a few feet from the water line, a burr-oak tree was

standing, not quite six feet in circumference. This was

one of a winding line of about twenty old oaks along

that part of the lake shore. The open space northward

from this burr-oak without tree or stump was some

eighty feet. This space was covered with a smooth,

rich turf. The known Indian burial ground was ninety

rods east of this mound. When the surface soil was on

that October day removed it was found that the top part

of this mound was artificial, and when the plow share cut

the second layer of earth it struck very unexpectedly up-

on a mass of human remains. These were, until the

plow share struck them, entire skeletons in a good state

of preservation. Five were taken out at first, from a

little space six feet long and two feet wide, and lying

less than a foot beneath the surface. Soon some six

other skeletons were unearthed and removed, lying less

than two feet beneath the surface. With these were

found a few rodent bones and some large shells. Five

days afterwards, October 6th, the writer of this article,

the home of whose youth was on the west side of this

lake, visited the excavation accompanied by his son.

That son had returned from a long tour in the West,

through Colorado, and New Mexico, and the great plains

of northwestern Texas, where on Blanco Canyon he had

examined human remains supposed to be three hundred

yeras old, and was now interested in any new discover-

ies around the bright waters where he first saw the light.

After examining what had already been found he com-

menced further search nearly under the burr-oak. Soon

he found a piece of lead ore, bearing the marks of having
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been cut by some instrviment, then a sing-le arrow head,

and next an entire skeleton. One larore root of the oak

passed over and seemed to press hard upon the skull,

and another large root passed between the lower limbs.

The waters of the lake were flashing in the bright beams

of the warm October sun, the leaves of the oak and

hickory trees were just beginning to assume their gor-

geous autumn hues, when the bones, the frame-work,

of this human form were unearthed. When, and amid

what circumstances, had that form been there laid in

earth. The head of this skeleton was eastward. The

tree was soon removed and under its roots was found

another skeleton with the head toward the west. And
not far a,way was soon afterward another unearthed. In

all, according to the count of Frank Russell twenty were

exhumed. From three counts of the rings of annual

growth that scrubby tree was found to be about two

hundred years old. The circumstances indicated that

the burial took place before the tree began to grow.

We find then man at the Red-Cedar Lake more than two

hundred years ago. The size of the bones, the jaw^s well

filled with teeth, indicate that these remains were all of

men between twenty-five and forty-five years of age;

not quite six feet in height; and from the want of order in

the burial, the promiscuous heaping together of the

bodies which seems to have been, from the absence of

tomahawks, arrow-heads snd other weapons, it is inferred

that these were vanquished warriors, members of a tribe

where lead ore existed, and who in a stern conflict fell

before the valor of the dwellers by the lake. No drier

soil, no more sunny spot could have been found for

burial, and so the bones remained unclecomposed. For

42-
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forty-five years no spot around the lake had been sup-

posed more free than this from human remains. How
little we know in this old New World, with all the

freshness of its so called virgin soil of prairie wild or

of pathless forest, or on knolls of sunny lakes, when we
stretch our limbs on camp beds or grassy or leafy couch

for a night's repose, how close beneath us may be in a

long repose what once was another living human form.

Well does Bryant say of the continuous woods where

rolls the Oregon "yet the dead are there;" and well did

Sprague predict of the American aboriginees, " Ages

hence the inquisitive white man, as he stands by some

growing city, will ponder on the structure of their dis-

turbed remains, and wonder to what manner of persons

they belonged."

While now for hundreds of years back we find hu-

man dwellers by this lake, let us look at some evidence of

Eurpean visitants, as we are camped now by the waters

and are lookingf out for man. About 1850 there was ta-

ken from near the heart of a majestic oak growing on

that bluff which has been mentioned, a little instrument

called a nail. An outline of its form and size is here

given.

It appears to be composed of steel. Outside of it in the

tree were layers of wood counted one hundred and sev-

enty. The shaft of this little instrument is round, the

point end is edged, not pointed, " the head on the top is

flat and very smooth, and besides this surface it has

twelve small plane sides, each smooth and well wrought."
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This nail is of fine workmanship, and it takes us back to

about 1680; it most probably therefore came from a

European workshop. But who placed it in the young

and thrifty growing oak? Shall we not infer, some

white man? The explorers of this region two hundred

years ago were French. Before 1665 a few adventurous

traders had passed into the great wilds west of the" Great

Lakes. In that year the first Jesuit missionary passed

into these wilds; and in 1673 Marquette, Joliet, and five

other Frenchmen, passed with two canoes down the Wis-

consin river into the Mississippi. In December of 1679,

La Salle, with thirty-two persons and eight canoes,

passed from Lake Michigan into the St. Joseph river,

across the portage into the Kankakee, and passed down

that river into the Illinois; and Marcii 2, 1680 with three

Frenchmen and an Indian hunter La Salle started on

foot, to travel across the country over prairies and through

woodlands, for the north-eastern limit of Lake Ontario,

distant some twelve hundred miles. With the enerofv of

a soul upon which despair never settled he shouldered

his musket and knapsack and commenced, with his four

companions, the long land journey. From his leav-

ing an Indian village near the present town of

Ottawa there is of hs journey no record. Our lake

would seem to be exactly in his line of travel. It

is not improbable that his party camped for a night

upon that wooded height. But why insert the nail in the

oak? It ts recorded that before he left the portage, in

December, 1679, letters were fastened to trees to give

information to other Frenchmen; and what more natural

than that, camping here on the border line between prai-

rie and woodland, before entering the dense dark forests,
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which, surrounding a few small prairies, stretched

across Indiana and Ohio, Pennsylvania and New l^ork,

he should nail to a tree a record of his journey thus far

eastward, a letter for some of his friends in case he

should never reach his destination. The paper perished.

The polished instrument remained in the wood for one

hundred and seventy years. Of the presence here of

La Salle, who spent most of the year 1683 in the Illinois

country and around the great lakes, or of some other

Frenchman, let us infer that it bears witness. To a doc-

ument drawn up by La Salle in 1G82 at the mouth of

the Mississippi thirteen names are attached, and the co-

incidence may be named although it can have no signifi-

cence that the head of this nail has thirteen faces. It is

perhaps a little singular that this instrument, leaving as

is here inferred, the hands of some Jesuit or some Fran-

ciscan Frenchman, is now in the possession of one born at

the Lake of Red Cedars, a descendant of Eno-lish Puri-

tans and French Huguenots. Can we see any other

men? In the same hands, in the same possession, taken

from a wolf hole west of the lake, is an instrument of

wrought copper, the size and shape of which are given

in,the followino- outline.
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Its thickness is about one fourth of an inch. It bears

the marks of a liaramer. ft has a rounded not a sharp

edge. Its use is unknown. Whence came it? Who
made it? The Pottawattomies do not seem to have

worked in copper. But on the west side of the lake

there is, or v/as in 1837, a fine mound, circular in form,

some twelve or fifteen feet in heio-ht, having' then g-row-

ing upon it some large oak trees, the mound evidently

the work of human hands. At the foot of the lake there

was also a circular artificial mound. We will naturally

refer the construction of these to the Mound Builders,

who worked in copper, who cultivated more extensively

than their successors the fertile lands. The reg-ion

around this lake was a desirable home for the Indians.

Here roamed the buffalo or bison in the days of the first

French explorers, elk were here, as their h.orns have been

found in the lake and in the West Creek bottom, deer

were found here m abundance by the white settJers and

a few wild turkeys and black bears; and for small

game, prairie chickens, water fowls, and for fish, as

well as for fur bearing animals, no region could easily

.surpass this. But now, beyond the times of Indian oc-

cupancy, through the aid of the copper and the mounds,

we look back, perhaps a thousand years, and see man
around this lake, in the persons of the Mound Builders,

peacefully engaged in the quiet pursuits of life. In

this basin of clear water they bathed their symmetrical

forms, across its surface they paddled their antique barks,

here they lived and loved, here they enjoved and suffer-

ed and died. They built no city here, they left here no

ruined temple; their songs, their worship, their language,

like their loves and their hates, have passed away. Be-
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yond them as dwellers here w^ cannot look. They may

have been the first that from eastern Asia, having crossed

the Pacific and the Mountains and the River, reached

this then magnificent solitude. Perhaps less than a

thousand years ago the descendants of that early east-

ward migration were here. Now all is changed. The

Indian tribes and the white visitors and settlers came.

These white settlers, with the exception of Indian trails,

of some garden spots, vine-yards, dancing floors, and

burial places, found prairie and grove as new and fresh,

and apparently as untrodden and uncultivated, as though

creation's song had been but lately sung. The Indians

beyond the " big water " passed. From December, 1837,

until January, 1870, two localities on the west side of this

lake were the home of the Ball family; from West Spring-

field, Massachusetts. For the last few years this lake

has been a growing summer resort for pleasure; in 1880

a railroad was constructed along its western shore con-

necting it with Chicago and the entire outer world;

and now in this summer of 1881 the prospect is that in

the summer time it will be entirely given up to fishing

parties, and pleasure parties, and will be surrounded with

the cottages and the tents of those who will break dis-

cordantly into the long sweet quiet of its Sabbath day re-

pose. As the fishers and pleasure seekers are here from

various towns and cities even now, we will leave this

lovely spot, break up our camp, and return to busy life,

taking one more, one parting glance, beyond these de-

votees of pleasure, beyond the transplanted New Eng-

land life, beyond the red men, their conflicts and their

pipes of peace, into the far away, dim, unrecorded, but

actual, quiet, every day life of the Mound Builders, with
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hedrs of bison, it niaj be, for their domestic animals,

when they dwelt securely around this lake, where even

then, perchance, there grew red cedars.

OUR THREE COURT HOUSES.

The three buildings used as the places for holding

courts in our county have been already named in this vol-

ume; It remains for the writer of this paper re record

some facts and fiofures not to be found eiswhere.

The old log court-house, a land mark of the early

time, mentioned less or more in all our earlier rrcords

and writings, was built by Solon Robinson in the sum-

mer of 1837. No record of the month when it was be-

gun or completed has been found, and none of those few

now living, who saw it that summer can determine these

particulars. It stood on the south-west corner of the

square, about where the lines of posts marking out that

enclosure now meet, the south-west corner of the build-

ing reaching, possibly, as far as the present cistern on

that corner. The leno-th of the buildino-, extendino- east

and w^est, is estimated to have been thirty-four or thirty-

six feet, the width from north to south twenty or twenty-

two feet. These are but estimates from memory, as no

records of dimensions can be found. In May, 1838, it

was made the temporary court-house of the county, by

act of the county commissioners in accordance with an

act of the state legislature, until a county-seat was per-

manently established. In either 1837 or 1838 the build-

ing was made two stories, which it does not seem to have

been when first erected. In November of 1838 the
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county commissioners allowed sixty-four dollars to the

sheriff for " fiiting up the lower room of the court-house

for a prison." The entrance to the upper or court room

was by a flig^ht of stairs on the north side of the build-

ing. The seat for the judge, which was also occupied as

a platform and pulpit on frequent occasions, was in the

west end of the room. The same piece of carpenter

work served for several years as " rostrum," " platform,"

"benches," and "pulpit," for the earlier citizens of the

county. There were some good charges delivered to

juries and some important civil and criminal cases tried;

there some excellent sermons were preached, by minis-

ters of fervent piety, of earnestness, and of eloquence;

there lectures and addresses were given to interested and

appreciative audiences; there with no mere common abil-

ty and success vocal music was taught; there pictured

representatives were given of the evils of intemperance

and many a name was signed to a total abstinence pledge

within those walls; and there some of those whose names

may not soon be forgotten in the county made their

" maiden " speeches, stepped for the first time upon the

platform as advocates of reform. In that room was or-

ganized the first library association of the town and

county, and there was organized the first, and, as yet,

the last county literary society. Occupied for more

than ten years for such varied purposes, when all the in-

habitants of Crown Point-took part in every thing that was

good more fully than they do now, it may be safe to say

that no room in our county, used by and for the pub-

lic, has connected with it so many vivid associations

as cluster around, "on memory's wall," this audience

room in the old log court-house. Its cost-was probably
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five hundred dollars. The logs were finally taken down

and put into two barns, and at length became fire wood.

Besides that part of the room fitted up as " a prison," there

was an east room used as an office; and additions were

made to the west end for other office rooms. W. A.

Clark renieml)ers that the citizens of Crown Point, when

th.e prison room was considered no longer useful, made a

raid upon it armed with various implements, tore out the

soecial jail appendages v.ith no little difficulty, and trans-

formed it into a temperance hall room, no public author-

ities interfering. This was {)robably iii 1819. x\bout

1851 the historic lofjf court-house ceased to exist.

The erection of the frame court-house had led to the

removal of the other. It stood north of the public square

and on or in the east and west street now bounding that

square. On this ground, one east and oiie west of the

court-house, stood two brick ofiice buildings, all front-

ing the south. The building on the east contained the

treasurer's and auditor's office; the one on the west con-

tained the offices of recorder and clerk. The court-

house building was sixty-seven feet long, thirty-seven

wide, and twenty-seven high. It contained one court

room, a jury room and a sheriff room. It bore the date,

for its construction, of 1849. It was not occupied till

1850. And the probate judge held court in the old

building till the office was abolished in 1851. The en-

tire cost of this house, perhaps including the offices, is

put at ten thousand dollars. A frame jail building was

erected just north of the offices of the treasurer and

auditor. When, about the opening of 1880 or at the

close of 1879, the frame court-house was no longer

needed, having occupied one spot for thirty years, and

—43
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having some associations connected with it as having

been the place for many exciting public gatherings, for

political and patriotic speeches, for some choice musical

entertainments and some lectures, for those hurried,

soul-stirring gatherings, when in the years of the war

its bell called the eager throngs together, when tidings

came of victory and defeat, having been a hall for the

administration of justice, in the doubtful balances of

right between man and man, where learned judges

presided and eloquent forensic displays were made, hav-

ing been also, like the former court room, the place for

some quiet religious meetings,—it was sold to John G.

Hoffman, removed, and transformed into an opera-house.

The present brick and stone court-house was com-

menced in 1878, the corner-stone having been laid with

masonic ceremonies, in the presence of a large concourse

•of people, September 10th. There are in the auditor's

office twenty pages of printed specifications, but the

plans giving dimensions have been removed. It ap-

pears from the data remaining that the cellar story is ten

feet four inches in the clear between the joists, the prin-

cipal story fifteen feet two inches, the second story

twenty-two feet two inches, for court room and corridors

and nineteen feet two inches for commissioners and

other rooms. The flag pole is fifty -six feet high. There

are twenty-six windows in the principal story. The

outside dimensions are said to be ninety-six feet by one

hundred and five. There are six good office rooms on

the principal floor and several rooms on the second story.

The entire cost was about fifty-two thousand dollars.
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SOUTH EAST GROVE.

The finest if not the largest of our upland groves is

the one known by the name that is given above. School

Grove covers, probably, a larger area; but its surface is

more broken, more of the land is low and marshy, and

the tree growth is not as attractive to the eye. Yet

School Grove contains some fine springs, some fine

heighths, and much of it is good woodland. Being on

section sixteen, which is in each township the school

section, it could not be taken up for claims, in the early

settlement of the county, as could South East Grove.

Of the latter this paper proposes briefly to treat.

It is situated five miles south and four miles east

from Crown Point; the corner of sections one and two,

and eleven and twelve, range eight, township thirty-

three, is near the southern part of the grove, which

covers an area of about one mile, and includes therefore

parts of four sections. So far as has yet been ascertained

Joseph Morris may be considered the first settler. Date

of settlement is now uncertain. The place of this set-

tlement was on the east side of the grove Avhere is now
the home of George S. Doak, who came to this county and

became a teacher in April, 1885. George Parkinson be-

came a settler in 1836, and in 1837 Orrin Smith, O V.

Servis, George Flint, and, probably, William Ketchum.

The latter settled near the north of the grove, making,

it appears, a claim which was entered by William Clark

of Crown Point, known as Judge Clark, in 1839. Judge

Clark afterward removed from Crown Point to this grove

farm, about 1841, and afterward returned to a farm on

the prairie, two miles east of Crown Point, where he re-
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sided during tlie remainder of his life. In 1850 he sohl

that earlv settled o-rove place to J. N. Baldwin, and it

was sold by his heirs in 1868, to John Nethery, the pres-

ent occvipant. The Flint place was near the south, part

of the oTove, and is now the residence of Thomas Georo-e.

Other settlers were Rev. Thompson, a Methodist

local preacher, a Scotchman, A. F. Brown and .John

Brown in 1840, the Wallace famil-v and William Brown

in 1848, John A. Crawford in 1844, and in 1850 Thomas

and William Fisher. In 1849 when occurred the death

of Alexander F. Brown, this i^rove community found it

needful to set apart a place for the burial of the dead.

Their further intellio'ent and business like action in the

matter wall appear from the following document copied

directly from the original record.

" At a meeting of the inhabitants of South East
Grove held at the. school house in said grove (notice

having been given) for the purpose of forming a ceme-
tery society, John Brown .Ir. w^as chosen chairman and
Hiram Kingsbury secretary. It was resolved,

1st. This society shall be known as the South East
Grove Cemetery Society.

Resolved, 2d. Said Society shall be governed by
three trustees who shall hold their office until others are

elected.

Resolved, 3d. It shall be the duty of the trustees

to procure a deed for the lot now used as a burying
ground; also to call meetings of the Society for the pur-

post of transacting any business they shall deem neces-

sary.
'

*

Resolved, 4th. Said Society shall embrace the fol-

lowing territory to-wit: sections one, two, three; ten

eleven and twelve; thirteen, fourteen, and fifteen; in
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township No. 33 north of rancre Xo. 8 west, in the county
(if Lake, State of Indiana.

John A. Oawford, F. C. Flint, and O. V. Servis were
elected trustees by the followino- vote. Yeas, John
Brown, John Cochran, Joseph Bray, T. C. Durland. J.

E. Durland, F. C. Flint, William Post, E. E. Flint, Wil-
liasn Ketchuni. Nays, [none.]

H. KINGSBURY, Secretary."

Soutli East Grove, April 1st, 1850.

A deed was obtained accordino- to the third of the

above resolutions, and the Cemetery Society, organized

in 1850, is still in ex-istence, and holds one of the most

secure and best located burial ])laces in the comity.

That the action indicated above was that of intelligent

business men is farther evident from the fact that the

original document copied a1:!Ove bears upon its back the

following official record: ''Filed for record April 9,

1850 and recorded in Book D. page 583. Fee S0.50

Paid. M. Allman, Recorder."

Years before this date a school house had been found

needful, and one was built of logs not far from the cor-

ner of the four sections mention.ed above. Here the

children of the neighborhood gathered to receive in-

struction; here was held a debatino- society, where men

met foemen worthy of their steel; and here was com-

menced, about 1846, the grove Sabbath-school. About

1850 the same enterprising men, who provided for a

permanent burial place for the dead, l)uilt, by subscrip-

tion, a frame school house, just south of where the present

school house is standing; the latter having been built by

the township about twenty years ago. As is the custom

in other parts of the county, these houses have been
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used not only for day schools and Sunday-schools, but

for church purposes and for literary societies and for

lectures.

A literary society was held here in the winter of 1869

connected with which was a memorable discussion, on

Saturday evening, Feb. 5, 1870. The Orchard Grove

Literary Society met that evening with the South East

Grove Society for a joint discussion of the question

Ought women to exercise the right of suffrage? A re-

porter in the Castalian says: "Orchard Grove took the

affirmative, represented on the floor by Messrs. Blake-

man, Curtis, Jones, and Warner. South East Grove

supported the negative, and was represented by Messrs.

Benjamin, W. Brown, John Brown, and B. Brown.

Each speaker was allowed ten minutes, the first on each

side speaking twice. The house was densely packed,

standing room being scarcely found for the crowds that

assembled. Excellent order was observed nevertheless

during the 'entire evening." The discussion was consid-

ered at that time one of the most interestingr ever held

in the county. But at Crown Point, at Cedar Lake, at

Hobart, and at other places, there have been, in these

fifty years, some very interesting discussions; and no one

person has heard them all, and no one is qualified to

judge concerning them all. In the discussion referred

to the South East Grove members gained the decision

from the judges. The Orchard Grove members after-

wards challenged the South East Grove disputants to

debate in Orchard Grove the question Is a republican

form of government a failure? The South East Grove

members, in this form of the question, again had the

negative, and again they bore away the palm of victory.
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Another very interesting literary society was held at

South East Grove in the winter of 1883, carried on by

a younger generation of young people. Among these

as active members were Charles Benjamin son of J. Q.

Benjamin, Mat. Brown and Willian Brown, sons of

William Brown, E. W. Dinwiddie, of Plum Grove,

Thomas Netherv, John Wilson, James Turner and

Thomas Turner, and K. Wilson; also Misses Amy and

May Crawford, Miss May Doak, Miss Alice George,

Miss Fanny Nethery, Miss Esther Donahua, Miss Jennie

Stewart, and Miss Ruby Brown. Also taking part in

this society were Monroe Temple, James Boyd, and

Miss Mary Boyd.

The present inhabitants of what may be called the

South East Grove neighborhood are the families, of

William Turner, James Boyd, Hugh Boyd, George

Doak, John Nethery, William and Henry Cochran; Mrs.

Maggie Brown, Mrs. Crawford, with whom resides John

Brown, F. R. Donahua; F. Rickenberger, Thomas

George, Robert Ross, William Brown, Mrs. Briggs,

Alexander Xethery; also the Garvy, Abramson, and

Warnhoff families.

An excellent Sabbath-school is kept up in this grove

every summer. An intelligent congregation meets here

for Sabbath worship, comprising a group of very inter-

esting, orderly, courteous young people. The writer of

this paper has found nowhere in the county a more in-

teresting group of listeners to literary lectures, and none

that seem to appreciate more their Sabbath worship.

Sabbath services are held here once each month by the

Rev. J. N. Buchanan of Hebron, and once each month

bv the Rev. T. H. Ball.
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Fleeing the city's riot,

Its noise and dust and din,

For the country's soothing quiet,

Its rest and peace to win.
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CEDAR LAKE AS A PLEASURE RESORT.

BY JAMES HEKYEY BALL.

Whatever may be the conditions and qualities desir-

ed for personal enjoyments, recreations, and rest, each

individual expects recreation and invariably finds it, m
variety and change, and in relief from the increasing

monotony of usual bushiess cares, and the ceaseless

routine of daily avocations, and more especially as such

cares and avocations may have been tiresome and ardu-

ous.

Seeking tlie shade and tlie field,

The clear soft halr.iy air,

Beseeching of them to j'ield,

A panacea for care.

In the first days of Spring-time, when the zephyr

w^inds float soft and balmy from the south, mellowing

the air, and on every hand are the twittering, singing

birds, while the frogs send up a musical chorus from

every pond; in the lieated, sultry summer, when the

feverish winds, drying and parching, wave the fields of

grain and gras.s; in the milder autumn and even later to

the Indian summer days, when the fire red leaves are

dropping from the sumach, and the silver and golden

hues of all the foliage flash and glisten in the soft glad-

some sun rays; water has an alluring attraction and fas-

cination, that to nearly, if not entirely all of the human
race is irresistible. The captive Jews sat down by the

rivers of Babylon to meditate; and the social gatherings

in oriental lands were mostly, in ancient times, by the

lakes and streams. As anciently, so modernly, during

those seasons of the year, the ocean and the sea shore,

-44
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the river side and the lake beach, are visited by all who

are fortunately possessed of the opportunity, can afEord

the expense, and can spare the time.

It is not at all strange then, that from the earliest

settlement of Lake county by the white race until the

present, Cedar Lake has been a popular pleasure resort.

What it was to the aboriginees is not now known.

Their traditions have disappeared with them, and past

away forever.

The white man did not seem to care for, and if he

sought to learn, did not preserve many, if any, of the

tales of heroism and bravery, the deeds of chivalry and

daring, of the dusky race, however eloquently and full

their aged patriarchs might have related them.

But the many sepulchres and burying grounds, as

one after another they are desecrated, if the term may
prOperly apply, warrants the conclusion, and which can-

not reasonably be

otherwise, that

their race must

have loitered of-

ten and long
about its shores,

and, undoubtedly

with delight,
paddled their

canoes over itswaters.

The many bayous about the lake of an earlier time,

where the waters are now entirely abated, and which

formed a deeply indented coast line, were favorable for

hunting, and must have been rich hunting grounds, from

the quantities of game of all varieties which the pioneer
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settlers found there, as well as the fish with which the

waters of the lake abounded.

As a sylvan lake, forest-girted, wood-hemmed, it was

much more than now, and is now or until verv recently,

heavily shaded with the white, black, and yellow oak,

shell-bark hickory, Ijlack and slippery elm, birch, black-

walnut and cedar, and many of the trees leaning inward

from the banks, with their projecting boughs sweeping

its waters. Along their tops from branch to branch the

wild grape vine profusely trailed and an undergrowth of

plum and red haw, the thorn and crab apple, with the

wild-gooseberry rankly growing from the sloping bluffs.

Backward from the table-lands were thick clusters 'of

poplar, hazel, and alder thickets, dense and impenetra-

ble.

So the aboriginees could not well have declined the

inducement to have resorted here for council, pleasure,

rest and food.

But whatever the lake was to them, as it then was,

and in the hallowed associations of their traditions, they

left it for their successors the white people who,

—

" Followed their trail—"
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left it, for the white race, to feast on the fish and the

game, to row over its waters, and, o-Joatino- over the

natural beauties, to rest by its quiet banks.

Nor have these sviccessors failed to avail themselves

of the rich bequest and that too proportionate to the

increase of population, the development of the country

the march of civilization, in such mould and form as it

has popularly assumed.

Similar to the first settlers of the New England

States the pioneers of Lake county were inured to toil

and scanty fare, and frugal living, and cjuite unlike the

well provided for modern settlers of the farther west,

who with abundant means and supplied with every

needful agricultural implement now make their homes

where the prairies grow dotted with residences in a sin-

gle summer and villages and towns spring up like

magic. Fishing and hunting, ^lowever much a pleasure,

were pa,rtly matters of necessity.

" For fish thej^ used the hook and line,

They pounded corn to make it fine,

On johnny cake their ladies dined.

In this new country."

So, commenced fishing excursions to the lake, and

not only from throughout the county, but from Porter

and La Porte counties to the east, and from over into

the state of Illinois from the west, fishing parties would

come to the lake and fish with seines and otherwise, camp-

ing sometimes for days, or a week or two at a time, salt-

ing down the larger fish and leaving smaller ones in

piles on the beach, or throwmg them back into the

lake.

So numerous were the fish that for the first twenty
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years two thousand pounds was no unusual amount to

take at one haul of a large seine, and at least one in-

stance is vouched for by a most credible citizen now liv-

ino-, when one cord, or over three and a half tons was

taken at one haul: and of such size too were some of

these that it has been related, that a stick thrust through

the gills and swung over a man's shoulder, the tails

dragged on the ground.

Fishing parties went mostly in the spring and

it was a time of much jollification. They could make

appropriation of a parody:

La}' by the plow handle and the hoe,

The corn is planted, now let it grow,

Take the seine, spear or lish hook and we'll go

To Cedar Lake and have a fine time, heigho!

It is a pity that it can, but perhaps need not be men-

tioned, that on such occasions, some carried a little

brown jug, or a big brown jug, and while wading in the

water all day believed that the more they drank the

drier they were.

Spearing fish at night by hickory bark torchlight was

a favorite pastime, and in dark warm spring nights various

torches could be seen floating along the lake like

' Ignes Fatui,' one man at the stern of the boat poling it

along and one standing at the prov/ with a spear on a

ten or fifteen foot handle, and striking right or left far

beneath the surface of the water would rapidly bring the

fish into the boat. To strike a pickerel before it runs,

as its motion when startled is very rapid, required cau-

tion and skill, and missing, to follow up and secure a

second opportunity was very exciting. Many hundred

pounds could be speared in a few hours. It is the most
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exciting method of fishing. Hook trolling has been very

successful of late years, and while one person rows the

boat another will find the time fully occupied in pulling

in the line and removing the fish from the hook. It is

mostly speckled or rock bass that seize the running

hook. A hundred bass is a efood catch for one hook in

a day's boating at the present time; yet occasionally

more than that number have been caught in less than an

hour, or as rapidly as they could be pulled from the

hook. Still fishing is also found to be very successful.

The ' wade-in-and-catch-them-by-hand ' method has

its peculiar interest, and the mud-cats or bull-heads

are mostly the victims. The fisherman wades along

cautiously in from three to four feet of water and when

nearing the fish, they settle down into little holes in the

grass and pond lily roots, and only the experienced can

recognize the motion of the fish and its exact location

which he profits by, in quickly pressing one foot down

over the fish, which if skillfully done prevents it from

escaping before he stoops and pulls it up with his hand,

strings it on a long cord tied to his waist and dragging

in the water behind, when he wades on for the next.
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(The writer of this article has highly enjoyed this meth-

od of fishing and with great success.)

Besides the fishing parties to the lake, came occas-

ionally pleasure parties for a ride, to see the lake and to

row on it, if there was an opportunity; and so scarce

were beats for a long time that from fifteen to twenty-

five persons would often wait on the shore to take turns

in riding in a single boat, carrying four or five, and that

too so unseaworthy, that one person would be kept busy

bailing with a tin basin or pail to keep it afloat. But a

more unsatisfying condition of affiairs existed when such

parties frequently found no boat for which to await their

turns to row and ride in, and bail water from I

So while only a very few boats were on the lake,

excursion parties to it continued to increase, and

very many went away disappointed of a ride on its in-

vitino- waters.

To meet such an apparent existing and increasing

demand Mr. Adelbert D. Palmer, now of Creston, in the

spring of 1859, contracted with Mr. Obadiah Taylor, a

shipbuilder by trade and then on a visit in the

county, to build a double masted schooner-style sail

boat with cabin and upper decks and capable of carrying

a hundred passengers. It was completed and launched

the same summer, named the Young Ainerica, and cost

four hundred and fifty dollars.

At its launching a gala day was observed and a large

number of people assembled to assist. Speeches were

made and a sumptuous dinner served. AYhen the un-

derpinning and stays were knocked away and the great

vessel glided successfully into the water it seemed to be,

as indeed it was, the opening of a new era for pleasure
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seekers at the lake. During the remainder of this and

the two succeeding summers many large parties visited

the lake to sail in the Young America.

The vesel grew unseaworthy and finally stranded off

the coast of Cedar Point, and for a long while afterward,

when the winds blew strong, driving the waves into mad
breakers over its hulk, the distant notes of a brass horn

could be imagined to be heard, as if the wreck was

haunted by the spirit of the horn that during a voyage

once, fell or was thrown from its deck and still lies at the

lake's bottom,

Down deep ! clown cle»p

!

Where mermaids keep,

Their watery vigils,

And laugh, and weep

!

In 1872 Mr. Samuel Love, now of Le Roy, brought

a smaller sail boat to the lake from Lake Michigan

named the Lady of the Lake, a schooner, capable of

carrying thirty passengers and costing a hundred and

thirty-five dollars, which sailed on the lake much of the

time with excursion parties during the succeeding five

summers. About this time a club house was built at

the outlet by some conductors on the P. C. & St. L. R.

R. and supplied with ten or fifteen row boats, and Mr.

Crip Binyon also opened a hotel at the same point

which was well patronized.

All material things are subject to marked and rapid

changes. Even the growth of vegetable and animal

life is not uniform but at intervals acquires more vigorous

and marked developments, the forces of nature produc-

ing new life and form and color largely disproportionate

to the former conditions.
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The discovery of a new continent transforms a world

from a state of lassitude and inertness, to one of intense

activity, awakeninor a spirit for wild adventure and dar-

ing exploits. The carrying out of an idea, the consum-

mation of a plan or scheme, may revolutionize all the

former relations of things, the agencies however simple

in themselves producing radical variations and signifi-

cant results, and occurring as upon a certain fulness of

time.

So Cedar Lake as a pleasure resort reaches such a

similar period of increased popularity in the memorable

spring'and summer of 1881, when its sylvan shores be-

came no lono-er secluded retreats and their former com-o
paratively solitary wildness swarmed with human life by

hundreds and by thousands.

It was upon the completion of a railroad constructed

close along its beach on almost the entire west shore

and giving direct communication with the metropolitan

city, Chicago, and also with other parts of the entire

country.

Projected in 1867 as the Indianapolis, Delphi & Chi-

cago R. R., it had been so slow in building that public

confidence was not felt at times as to its being ever com-

pleted.

The location of the line had been secured through

Lowell and at the lake by the enterprise of the citizens

of the former place. Active work was not commenced

until 1874 during which year much grading and some

bridging was done through the county. The work was

then suspended for a long while, causing many of the

sub-contractors, and others, who had furnished supplies

and materials, to suffer financially, and with no flattering

—45
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prospects of compensation up to this present time. In

the fall of 1879 Col. S. B. Yeoman, of Ohio, undertook

the completion of the road. The President of the

Company, Mr. John Lee, had been instrumental in the

organization of a Company to construct a railroad from

Brazil, Indiana, to South Chicago, Illinois, passing

through Lake County, several miles east of Lowell and

Cedar Lake, and a considerable amount of money was

pledged by township aid and otherwise, to that enter-

prise, and the subject was canvassed by him whether it

would not be good policy to consolidate the two interests,

forming a junction at Rennselaer and having but one

line north of that place, abandoning the Lowell and

Cedar Lake route.

Col. Yeoman inspected the Brazil and South Chicago
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line from the proposed junction to South Chicago and

caused a survey to be made.

The inducements financially were considered equal

if not superior to the old line.

For a little while the interests of the conflicting lines

hung in the balance, and there was uncertainty as to

what would be the result, an unpleasant suspense

resting in the minds of many.

Col. Yeoman's conclusions were finally expressed,

" Whatever may be the interests elsewhere in the county

as effected by the location. Cedar Lake is too beautiful

to be left out, promising too much as a Pleasure Resort."

A survey and estimates were then made on another

line from Lowell, passing on the east shore of the lake

and making Crown Point, instead of St. Johns and Dyer,

a point on the road; but not apparently meeting with

the necessary encouragement from the citizens of West
Creek and Cedar Creek Townships, that route was not

adopted.

So as upon the organization of the county Cedar

Lake failed to secure the location of the county seat, for

which it was an applicant with weighty inducements, it

can probably be safely stated as correct that upon its

merits as a prospective popular pleasure resort it secured

the permanent location of a railroad to the disadvantage

commercially and otherwise of its former, rival for the

county seat.

The ownership and control of the road had passed to

the Louisville, New Albany, and Chicago Rail Road

Company, who pushed it rapidly to completion, and

regular trains commenced running past the lake early

in the spring of 1881. Immediately much inquiry was
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made for land with lake front, and prices correspondingly

advanced, until in a few months it became apparent that

very little of the land could be bought at any price,

owners evidently fearing that they might not realize all

the benefits that the new situation of things seemed to

offer.

A very favorable locality on Cedar Point however was

purchased by Stanley Bros, of Chicago, twenty-seven

hundred and fifty dollars being paid for twenty acres,

and a fine private boat house and afterward a summer

residence were built at an expense of two thousand dol-

lars and more.

Some smaller tracts of land at the south end of the

lake were sold at two hundred dollars per acre, but on

the west side offers from five to eight hundred dollars

per acre were refused and the land is still witheld from

the market.

In April, 1881, Captain Harper, experienced in sail-

ing on Lake Michigan, brought a sailing vessel to the

lake, afterward christened the Night Harvvk by a Chi-

cago camping party of the same name, and taking up a

residence with his family in a cottage on Cedar Point he

has since remained, sailing on the lake for the accom-

modation and to the delight of many parties.

The Night Hawk is a trim built sloop carrying about

twenty passengers, and cost new a hundred and fifty dol-

lars.

During the latter part of the summer of 1881 excur-

sion trains were run and pleasure seekers came from

distant and various parts of the country.

Numerous tents were pitched along the bluffs, and

visitors and camping parties daily increased.
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The next spring Dr. Hunter built a hotel at Meyer's

Park, on the west side of the lake, on leased ground, the

land not beingf in the market, and put a steamboat into

the lake, worth fifteen hundred dollars, capable of car-

rying forty passengers, and also a large number of row

boats.

Mr. Binyon enlarged the east side hotel to accommu-
date the rapidly increasing patronage.

Mr. Charles Sigler built a hotel at the south end, and
Mr. Boesleth another fine hotel on the west side. Large
excursion trains ran with from six to twelve coaches.

During this same summer President Arthur, Secre-

tary Lincoln, Postmaster-General Gresham, Lieut.-Gov-

ernor Hanna, and others of national prouiineuce, passed

the lake, tarrying a moment and saluting the multitudes

assembled to greet them. A regiment of Chicao-o mi-
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litia went into camp, remaining seven weeks; and many-

times during the summer from three to five thousand or

more were visiting the lake simultaneously.

In 1883 the Stanley Bros, put a steamer into the lake

named the "Lady of the Lake," worth seven hundred

dollars, carrying from ten to fifteen persons, and only

for private use; and in 1884 Wardell and Hinkley, of

Chicago, put in another steamer, the "Jesse," worth

twelve hundred dollars, with capacity to carry twenty-

five or more.

Two more sail boats were also put in the lake in 1883.

The number of new boats at Binyon's, Sigler's, and

Hunter's docks, for public use, has increased to proba-

bly near two hundred up to the present time, while

many other parties have boats for their exclusive use,

among which are the Stanley Bros, five row boats elegant

and costly, single boats ranging up to a hundred dollars

apiece.

The manao-ement of the L. N. A. & C. R. R. Co. has

been from the completion of the road favorable for the

prospects of the lake as a resort, making commutation

rates from Chicago, running extra and special excursion

trains, and obliging and accommodating as far as possi-

ble, virtually, if not nominally, establishing three stations

along the shore.

At this closing of the summer of 1884 and the half

century of development; the outlook at the lake is bright

and pleasant. Often through the day, trains of cars wind

along the beach, the several steamers ply its waters; the

sail boats appear like great birds with white spread

wings; the many row boats dot the waves, and tents

adorn the coast line.
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Groups of people are about the hotels and along the

banks, and resting in the shady places.

To see this, and not so minute a world of pleasure-

seekers either, who have found a day, or a week, in

which to steal away from the cares of life to rest, and

the reflection all unbidden comes, that while toil is a ne-

cessity of existence, existence is not of necessity all

toil; that while in the measure of human life there may

be many tears even, yet it is not all tears that fills the

complement of the measure.

And while many through adverse circumstances and

from pitiful conditions are bearing burdens, they cannot

well lay down and for them,

" The road winds up the hill, all the way,

Yes, to the very end !"

yet that there are some, and so many, who are

possessed of the time, the means, and the convenience

with which to drop their toil and care, and wear, and rest in

the deep, cool shades, or bask in the full, sweet, soft rays

of sunlight as they gild the banks, and dance on the

sparkling waters of Cedar Lake.
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THE LAST TWELVE YEARS OF GROWTH 1872—1884.

The first volume of the history of this county, com-

meuciug after its introductory chapter, with the early

settlement in 1834, closed with some of the more inter-

esting events of 1872. In this volume some review has

been presented of the events connected with our earliest

settlement, and the story has been given of our growth

for fifty years. Some events and facts presented in

that former volume have in this found a new setting.

They appear in other connections and in a new light.

In this the account of our semi-centennial, or first jubilee

celebration, is recorded; and in this are to be found many
new, now garnered facts, as the journey of fifty years in

length has l^een re-travelled. All that will now be need-

ful in this paper will be, in the present circumstances,

to state briefly some events already mentioned and such

as may not be elsewhere recorded in chronological order.

To the year 1873 belongs the commencement of

brick-block building in Crown Point, when our first three

large halls were opened. In 1874 was organized the

First National Bank of Crown Point. In these years

also the State Line Slaughter House of 1872 grew into

the town of Hammond, the first plot of that town having

been recorded in the spring of 1875. Soon a growth

there commenced which has made that town, now bear-

ing the name of a city, the first in the county for ship-

ments, for manufactures, and, probably, for population.

In 1875 was organized the Old Settlers' Association.

An abstract of its different meetings will be found else-

where. In the centennial year of the nation, 1876, a

number of the citizens of Lake county visited Philadel-
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phia. Among these was W. A. Clark, who spent twenty-

four days viewing the great exposition, and who wrote

for the Crown Point Register a series of interesting Cen-

tennial letters. At a meeting of citizens held at Cheshire

Hall, Feb. 18, 1876, a county committee of seven per-

sons—H.-G. Bliss, Amos Allman, J. C. Sauerman, Reu-

ben Fancher, John H. Abrams, Peter H. Saylor, Z. F.

Summers and J. M. McAfee—was appointed to collect

and transmit to the proper committees at Indianapolis

specimens of mineral, manufactured, and agricultural

products for the centennial exhibit at Philadelphia.

To this committee was added, as assistant members for

each township, W. L. ToUe, North; P. A. -Banks, Ross;

W. H. Rifenburg, Hobart; G. F. Gerlach, St. Johns;

H. Wason, West Creek; O. W. Clark, Cedar Creek; O.

Dinwiddie, Eagle Creek; Loren Hixon, Winfield; H. C.

Beckman, Hanover; Z. F. Summers, Center. In 1876

there were votes cast in the county, for governor 3,187,

for congressman 3,148. The candidate for county

treasurer, J. C. Sauerman, received 3,069 votes, and

John Fisher for surveyor 3,114. The Republican

majorities were that year, in this county, from about six

hundred to over eight hundred votes. In 1876 was

erected in Crown Point the brick building by Geisen and

Fancher. In 1877 the towns of Hobart and Hammond
were advancing, and Lowell was waiting for a rail-road,

grading having been commenced in 1874. In 1878 a

brick block was erected in Crown Point by Hartupee,

Griesel, and J. D-. Clark, costing about 115,000, and the

new court house was commenced. This was completed

and the occupation of the new building dates from Sept.

15, 1879. In this year and the next was built in this

—46
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county the Grand Trunk road. Several barns were

destroyed in 1880 by lightning and fire. At Crown

Point was erected a $20,000 school house. Church

buildings were completed and dedicated at Merrillville

and at Deer Creek. In 1881 another brick "block" or

part of a block on the east of the public square at Crown

Point was built by John Griesel, Conrad Hoereth, and

the Crown Point Bank; another was erected by J. H.

Abrams in 1882; and still another by Warren Cole in

1883. The report of the " Historical Secretary" for

Sept. 1881, says: "The past year has been noted for

railroad building." After mentioning that the rail had

been laid from the Kankakee river through Lowell to

the Pan Handle road north of Dyer, and that "the

engine every day passes along the western shore of

Cedar Lake," that report continues: "Work has been

going on this past summer on three other roads that are

to cross the county. 1881 may thus far be called the

year of railroads in Lake."

In common with the citizens of the whole country,

the people of Lake county joined in these demonstra-

tions of sympathy and grief, when our cities were draped

in mourning, from the extreme north to the Gulf, at the

time of the death of President Garfield in the fall of

1882. Memorial services were held in the large room

of the court-house at Crown Point which was filled with

a dense throng of sorrowing citizens. Memorial ad-

dresses were delivered by a number of our public men.

As a part of the exercises an original hymn was sung,

of which the following is a copy:
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A HYMN ON THE DEATH OF PRESIDENT GARFIELD.

7 s & 6 s.

The Lord in heaven reigneth,

Let all the earth rejoice

;

The Lord is King forever,

Praise Him with heart and voice

;

But sad is now the burden

Of this one song we raise

;

Low is the mighty fallen!

Sighs mingle with our praise.

Our cities draped in mourning

;

What mean these signs of woe ?

Why pales the cheek of manhood ?

What mean the tears that flow?

Low is the mighty fallen,

Our nation's chosen chief,

Ruler of fifty millions

!

What words can tell our grief ?

Oh weep, Columbia's daughters.

Lament the honored dead

;

A sister sad, true-hearted,

Laments her fallen head

;

The head of one bright household,

A husband, father, friend.

In one of earth's high places.

Has found of earth the end.

How came the mighty fallen ?

By an assassin's hand

;

And righteous indignation

Has swept o'er this broad land

;

God is the one Great Kuler

Whose power will never end

;

To Him we pay our homage,

Before His throne we bend.

Ruler succeedeth ruler

In throne or chair of state

;
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God reigns, he reigns forever,

And He alone is great

;

Since men by him are chosen

For deeds of earthly fame.

With Washington and Lincoln

We now join Garfield's name.

Notes.—In the first stanza some words are taken from the 97

Psalm. The expression "the mighty fallen" is from David's

lament over Jonathan and Saul. The expression in the third

stanza, "her fallen head," alludes to the Scripture teaching "the

head of the woman is the man." The last line of the third

stanza alludes to the words of John Quincy Adams, when dying

:

"This is the last of earth, I am content." "He alone is great," in

the fifth stanza alludes to the noted words of Massillon when as

he stood before the altar and beside the remains of Louis XIV,
pointing to the form of the dead monarch he slowly uttered

"God only is Great," and that magnificent assembly, moved as by

one impulse, rose and reverently bowed. T. H. B.

The addresses by Judge Field and others were con-

sidered excellent for the occasion.

Decoration Day began to be publicly observed by

the citizens of Crown Point in 1883, James H. Ball,

Esq., delivering the oration. Judge E. C. Field deliv-

ered the oration in 1884.

The other events of note for 1883 and 1884 are

already in this volume sufficiently mentioned. It re-

mains only to be added that Thanksgiving services were

held at Crown Point, Lowell, and at Lake Prairie; at

Crown Point union services at the Main Street Baptist

church, the Rev. B. E. S. Ely delivering the discourse,

text, Ps. 116:12, "What shall I render unto the Lord for

all his benefits toward me?": at Lowell union services

in the Christian church, by the Rev. W. Crapp, Ps. 50:14^

"Offer unto God thanksgiving:" at Lake Prairie, (a
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New England settlement) a New England thanksgiving

sermon, by the Rev. T. H. Ball, text, Ps. 82:5, '"If the

foundations be destroyed, what can the righteous do?";

that a large and interesting teachers' institute was held,

opening on Monday, Dec. 15, one hundred and fourteen

teachers having been in attendance and 1150 having

been expended, the instructors from without the county

being Prof. Ford, Miss Crocker, Prof. Brown, and W.
H. Bell of the Indiana School Journal; and that the year

closed with a cold and snowy winter.

Votes cast in 1884.—For Blaine, 2,214; for Cleveland,

1,901. Prohibition vote: Lowell 11, Eagle Creek 4,

West Creek 3, Hobart 3, Winfield 2, Crown Point 1; in

all 24. National 7. Whole number of voters about

4,200.
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THE OLD SETTLERS' ASSOCIATION.

ABSTRACT OF MEETINGS.

Organized at the court-house July 24, 1875.

A constitution adopted, names of members enrolled.

Met at the Old Fair Ground, Saturday, September

25, 1875.

A rainy morning. After dinner, exercises. Letters

from Solon Robinson and Joseph Jackson. Speeches,

reminiscences, and a song, " The Indian Captive," by

Dr. Wood of Lowell.

2d Meeting 1876. On Thursday, September 14, at

the Old Fair Ground.

3d Meeting 1877. On Saturday, September 15. A
rainy morning. Met at Cheshire Hall. But few at din-

ner. Exercises in the afternoon.

4th Meeting 1878. On Thursday, September 10, af-

ter the ceremony of laying the corner-stone of the new
court-house. Dinner and afternoon exercises at the Old

Fair Ground.

5tb Meeting 1879. At the New Fair Ground.

6th Meeting 1880. On Thursday, September 9, at

Cheshire Hall. At this meeting letters were read from
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Hon. John Wentworth, Hon. B. W. Raymond, Hon. G.

S. Hubbard, Hon. Mark Skinner, Hon. Charles Cath-

cart, S. B. Cobb, J. N. Bates, Jerome Beecher, Philo

Carpenter, and Solon Robinson.

Gurdon S. Hubbard says, in a postscript, " I first set

foot on Chicago soil in October, 1818, then sixteen years

old."

Some were present from Chicago, and from Dolton.

7th Meeting 1881. At Hoffman's Opera House.

Saturday, September 29. The time of the death of Pres-

ident Garfield. A memorial hymn was sung.

8th Meeting 1882. August 19. At Hoffman's Opera

House.

9th Meeting, eighth year, at the New Fair Ground.

September 5, Wednesday, 1883.

Semi-Centennial 1884. T. H. Ball, H. S.

THE MEETING OF THE OLD SETTLERS.

The early settlers of Lake county met at the Fair

Ground on Saturday, September 25, 1875, for their first

annual gathering. The morning was rainy, but the

clouds soon broke away, the sun shone, and a fair day

followed the early showers.

After partaking of a rich dinner in Floral Hall and

recalling old memories in brisk conversation, the As-

sociation was called to order by the President, W. A.
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Clark, prayer was offered by Rev. T. H. Ball, and the

President delivered the following opening address.

Forty-two years ago to-day this county of Lake,

—

that for beauty of landscape, productiveness of soil, and
commercial position is rapidly advancing toward the

front rank of the counties of the State,^—was a solitude,

the stillness of primev^al nature resting over it. The
setting sun gilded the smoke that rose from the Indian

wigwam, and the simple but barbarous tenants were con-

tent with their squaws, their medicine men, and their

wars with other tribes. Forty years ago the white man
came and took possession of the soil. The Indians

were not numerous, and they received their white broth-

ers cordially, -introducing themselves under their Indian

name, " Ishnawbies." The whites they called " Shmoko-
mans." Five years later the Indians were removed to

the Pottawatomie reservation in Kansas, where their de-

scendants still reside in peace and comfort. I visited

this tribe fifteen years ago, and when I told them my
house was on their old hunting grounds in Indiana, near

the great Lake Michigan, I was immediately surrounded
by a numerous group of their old men, who expressed

much wonder and interest. There are here to-day be-

fore me men who have seen this county in its original

desolation, and, I am happy to say, they have also seen

it blossom as the rose. In spring, summer, and autumn
they have seen it a sea of flowers and of beauty; then

scorched and blackened by the annual prairie fires; and
again, in winter covered with ice and snow, a bleak, in-

hospitable, and trackless waste, with no sign of human
habitation. It is to keep alive and fresh in our memo-
ries the incidents, difficulties, privations, joys, sorrows,

hopes and fears of the early days of the settlement of

this county, and to enjoy a friendly, social re-union, that

we have organized ourselves into this society of " Old
Settlers." May we have many pleasant and happy meet-
ings together.
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A GREETING TO LAKE COUNTY PIONEERS.

(Read at the meeting of 1879,)

I greet jon all, old pioneers,

With pleasant words and hearty cheers,

Where yon shall meet this summer day

To celebrate your lengthened stay

In that fair land which erst you chose

For living homes and last repose.

Alas ! look round and count the faces,

And then again the vacant places.

Of those who are and those who were

Partakers of our hardships share

In our old band of pioneers,

And give the absent ones our cheers.

I greet you all now once again,

As brothers all and noble men,

Beneath whose hands the wilderness

Did blossom as the rose, and bless

A thousand happy homes and dear.

Which greet you e'er with pleasant cheer.

SOLOISI ROBINSON,
Jacksonville, Florida, July 25, 1879.

MEMBERS.

The list of the orig-inal members of 1875 is not at

hand and is probably lost. At the meeting in 1879 a

list was made out and published in the Register—thirty-

six " pioneers " and forty seven " old settlers " having

been enrolled at that anniversary. From that list and

the list of this year the following list of membership is

compiled. After each date the names are given of

members settling that year. 1835—John B. Wilkinson,

-47
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Mrs. P. A. Banks, Loreii Hixon, Amos Hornor, James

Adams, Mrs. Susan Clark, Mrs. Wm. Fisher, Mrs. H.

Robertson, W. A. W. Holton, W. R. Williams.

1836—Dudley Merrill, Charles Marvin, D. C. Taylor,

H. R. Nichols, N. Wood.
1837—B. Woods, Henry Hayward, T. H. Ball, Mrs.

Moses Phillips, O. W. Clark, Mrs. Betsy Frazier, Z. P.

Farley, Joseph Hack, Mrs. James Fuller, George Phillips,

Mrs. M. J. Pearce.

1838—John C. Kenyon, Mrs. J. C. Kenyon, Henry

Sasse, Senr., J. W. Kenney, Henry Surprise, Henry

Sasse, Junr., Adam Schmal, George Willey, David

Turner, Mrs. M. J. Hack, Mrs. Cynthia Willey.

1839—^J. J. Michael, James Fuller.

1810—L. W. Thompson, Mrs. L. W. Thompson,

Mrs. T. Fisher, John Brown.

1842—Mrs. J. H. Luther. 1813—Wm. Brown, Mrs.

W. Brown, Amos Allman, Mrs. Elmer Brannon. 1844

—D. K. Pettibone. 1845—Mrs. Susan G. Wood. 1846

—Henry Dickinson, 1848—C. Manahan, Jacob Wise,

Mrs. Maria Wise. 1849—J. H. Luther, Mrs. Eliza Mar-

vin. 1850—Henry R. Ward, Mrs. H. R. Ward, T. Fish-

er, Hull Irish. 1851—George Krinbill, Mrs. G. Krin-

bill, John Donch, Mrs. S. Witherell. 1852—L. Dresser,

Mrs. L. Dresser, Mrs. Barbara Knisely, Major Atkins,

Mrs. M. Atkins, Samuel W. Smith, Mrs. George Nichols,

James Doak. 1854—Ross Wilson, Mrs. R. Wilson, P.

A. Banks, John Martin, Thomas Bowers. 1857—H.

Wason, Mrs. H. Wason. 1860—Mrs. Martin Foster.

Dates not given.—Mrs. W. A. Wiuslow, Mrs. M. J.

Dinwiddle, F. C. Meyer, Mrs. M. C. C. Ball, Mrs. F.

Foster, C. W. Wise, Moses Phillips, W. A. Winslow,
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Mrs. J. J. Michael, Mrs. D. A. Chapman, J. W. Bates,

Mrs. E. Clark, O. Dinwicldie, A. P. Thompson, Mrs. H.

Surprise, Mrs. P. Kenney, L. D. Holmes, Mrs. C. C.

Merrill, Mrs. L. Teeple, Mrs. Zeni Burnham, Mrs. J. W.
Hughes, Mrs. H. Sasse, Junr., Mrs. Margaret Cilman,

Mrs. AV. R. Nichols, Mrs. T. C. Rockwell, R. H. \Yells,

Mrs. J. Fisher, Mrs. D. Turner, Mrs. A. Allman, Henry

Pettibone, Alfred Winslow, E. P. Ames, Mrs. C. C. All-

man, John Frazier, Mrs. D. C. Taylor, Mrs. Nathan

Wood, John G. Hoffman, Joseph A. Little, Mrs. M. G.

Little, Mrs. B. Williams, Mrs. Mary Edgerton, Mrs. J.

Brown, Mrs. O. G. Wheeler, Mrs. L. V. Serjeant, Mrs.

J. Doak, A. J. Pratt, Mrs. A. J. Pratt, Mrs. Smith, Char-

les Dolton, Mrs. C. Dolton, Mrs. A. Knowlton, Mrs. B.

Judson, Mrs. R. H. Wells, B. Brown, Mrs. Brown.

There are probably other members, but their names are

not on these two lists of 1879 and 1884.

EXTRACTS FROM ANNUAL REPORTS.

1879.—The death was reported of Mrs. Ann C.

Wheeler, daughter of J. D. Jones, who came to Lake

county in 1847, widow of Col. Wheeler. She died Jan.

10, 1879, being nearly forty-nine years of age. Also

the death of Alexander Clark, son of Judge Clark, who
came as a boy among the pioneers in February, 1835,

who died of a lingering disease Feb. 22d, 1879, fifty-six

years of age. Also of Rev. R. B. Young, a resident for

about twenty-five years, who died April 24th, 1879, sev-

enty-four years of age. Also of Mrs. Julia Merrill,
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wife of O. L. Merrill, daughter of Jesse Pierce, who

died May 7th, 1869, twenty-six years of age. Also Mrs.

Martha Parrish, widow of an old settler, who died at the

residence of O. Pierce, March 3d, 1879, eighty-four years

of age. Also Mrs. E. Benton, mother of Mrs. Parley A.

Banks, and widow of a pioneer, who died at Englewood,

Illinois, July 19th, 1879, eighty-two years of age. Also

Zerah F. Summers, who had almost completed twenty-

five years of residence, who died July 31st, 1879.

1880.—The death was reported of Mrs. Harriet W.
Holton, the first teacher in our county, and for several

years the oldest woman in our limits, who died October

17th, 1879, at the residence of her son, William A. W.
Holton, being ninety-seven years of age. This report

made Sept. 9th, 1880, says:

" A member of one of the pioneer families, Mrs. An-

nie Turner Morgan, in October last, left the home of her

father and the home circle and the land of her birth,

crossed the ocean, landed in Europe, and then sailed for

Southern Asia, where she is now with her husband and

daughter, the first representative from Lake county as a

Christian missionary among the heathen."

1881.—From a lengthy report the following is taken.

Mrs. J. A. H. Ball died Oct. 14th, 1880, seventy-six

years of age. John Mereness died Feb. 1, 1881, nearly

seventy-two years of age. In the same month died Ja-.

cob Hurlburt, who was with the surveyors here in 1834,

who guided Solon Robinson in October of that year to

this spot which is now Crown Point, who, then a resident

of Porter county, afterward removed into Lake, and at

whose " home his fellow pioneers and settler friends were

sure of finding the old-time hospitality." The deaths
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were also reported of two pioneer women, Mrs. J. C.

Kinyon and Mrs. Henry San^xer.

Finding human remains at Cedar Lake in October,

1880, was also reported.

1883.—Several interesting items are found in this re-

port given at some length. The deaths are: Hiram

Post, a resident in South East Grove for thirty-three

years, died Aug. 19th, age eighty-seven years. Mrs.

George Fuller, aged sixty-seven years, died Aug. 20th.

Asa E. Flint, who came to this county in childhood in

1836, died Aug. 25th, fifty-four years of age. Jacob

Piatt died August 5th, age eighty-three. Lorenzo D.

Holmes, a resident since about 1838, died at Ross in the

spring of this year.

Among landmarks removed the following were re-

ported: The first Methodist church building was taken

down in the fall of 1882; the Crown Point bakery in

July, 1883; and the First Baptist church building, com-

pleted in 1856, was taken down in August, 1883.

FAMILY RECORDS.

Some may inquire, What is the value of these family

records? Not to name other considerations that may ap-

pear for themselves, this may be named in advance. It

is granted that it is often desirable to know certain dates

as to birth, marriage, and death; and these dates are kept,

not in every one's memory, but in old family Bibles.

Suppose a fire should consume a dwelling, and with it

the family Bible. Then the record has perished. But

if it is placed in such a volume as this there is no proba-
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bility that it will be soon destroyed. Already the au-

thority for some of the dates that will be given is be-

coming in some of the family Bibles uncertain. A dim

worn date cannot always be accurately made out. But

nearly all of the dates given in these records may be re-

lied upon as accurate.

The order in which these are arranged is largely one

of convenience, not particularly of design or choice.

The marginal numbers given mark the generation from

the beginning of each recorded line.

Residing with us for a time, one of the citizens of

Crown Point of the present year, is William E. Cartek,

wd'io was born on the boundary line between North Car-

olina and Virginia, in 1809, his mother being a lady of

North Carolina. His parents removed in the fall of that

same year to Indiana Territory, settling in what was

then Hanover county, which afterward became Washing-

ton, and then that portion was set off at length into Or-

ange county. This family settled, the father, mother,

and two little children, fifteen miles from any white

family, five miles from an Indian village, Indians and

wolves abundant about them; so that we had at our re-

union a member of one of the true pioneer families of

southern Indiana, one who has seen all the growth of

the State and about half of our growth as a territory.

The first cabin home of the Carter family was the first

cabin built in that county. Five brothers of this family

are now living; four still in Indiana, four of them Meth-

odists, and one a Quaker, one of them a Methodist

minister, of which group of brothers our fellow-

citizen, W. E. Carter, is the oldest. Living for many
years near Indianapolis, well acquainted in the
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central counties, one among the active and prominent

men of years ago, in 1868 he came into the north part of

the State, and is now residing here with the family of his

son, J. R, Carter. This pleasant family, father, mother,

two daughters, the younger bearing the name Evaxgie,

and a young son, make one of the many additions to

Crov/n Point society of these later years.

THE FOWLER FAMILY,

Luman A. Fowler was born in Berkshire count}^

Massachusetts, October 1, 1809.

He spent in Crown Point the winter of 1834 and

1835 in the little hamlet, on sections five and eight,

which afterwards became the town of Crown Point. He
was married October 18, 1835, in Wayne county, Michi-

gan, to Miss Eliza Cochran, who was born in Madison

county. New York, October 27, 1816.

In December of 1835 these two, then quite young,

and just starting out together on the ways of life, be-

came residents in the growing hamlet which was first

called Lake Court House. Here Mrs. Fowler, who is

still living, has resided for all these years, except a short

residence in Will county, Illinois, at Lockport, in 1840.

The account of family expenses here for the first

year, which is still in the hands of I-,uman A. Fowler, of

Crcwn Point, contains at the head of the list this item:

" Amount of money paid out from the time of starting

to the landing on Robinson's Prairie is 883.00."

The children are: Harriet Ann, born in Lake county,

Ind., October 29, 1836. She died in 1863. The others

are all living, three not residing in this county. They

are: Rollin D., Josephine, A. Emmet, Wm. Stewart,
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Lumaii A., Mary Jane, Alta, and Mabel. These are all

married, and in these eight families there are, the grand-

children of Mrs. Fowler, now twenty-six children. The

third of the nine children. Miss Josephine, now Mrs.

Chester Peterson, was born in Lockport, Illinois, Febru-

ary 16, 1840. The others were born in Lake county.

Turner.—Five brothers and three sisters, children

of Christopher Turner, who died in the old home beyond

the sea, came with their mother, Mrs. Turner, across the

Atlantic, and to Lake county, in 1865. The family

home is on the prairie, a short distance from the Centre

school house. Mrs. Turner died in 1880. The three

sisters married and have pleasant homes in this county,

two at South East Grove and one near Plum Grove.

They are now Mrs. Nethery, Mrs. Brown, and Mrs.

Pearce, three very estimable women, who manifest de-

cided religious principles and are valuable neighbors and

friends. Four of the brothers are also citizens of the

county. William Turner married Miss Annie Boyd,

and resides between the Grove and LeRoy. They have

five sons and one daughter. The youngest are hearty

looking twin boys, born last April. The oldest is nine

years of age.

Alexander Turner married Miss Lizzie Beber. They

are living on the Robinson Prairie. James M. Turner,

who resides with his unmarried brother, Thomas, at the

family homestead, has lately married Miss Cora Dunn,

an interesting and lovely Christian young lady of the

Plum Grove neighborhood. John C. Turner, the fifth

brother, is in the West. Leaving this county he became

a miner, then an assayer of ores, afterward an "expert"
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in judging- of the value of ores, and at length superin-

tendent of mines. As such he travels in California,

Montana, and Mexico, being superintendent of several

mines for a wealthy company, having received a short

time ago a salary of 8400 per month. The members of

this family brought with them from the Old World the

results of that strong religious training, known as Pres-

byterianism in Scotland and in the north of Ireland, and

such, as is shown by thousands who have sought our

shores, make excellent citizens in this New World.

Another family of similar principles, the family of

Hi (iH Boyd, came into Lake in that same year of 1865.

H. Boyd came with his wife, with one son, James Boyd,

and two daughters, Miss Mary and Miss Annie. Re-

mainining for a time at Crown Point, then occupying

the Turner-Scofield butter factory and farm, they at

length bought one of the old Grove places, which, ob-

tained from the United States by "patent" in 1844, has

passed through the hands of two of the Starr family, two

of the Flint family, of Joseph Bray, and of Henry Pratt.

James Boyd, having married, has built a house and resides

on the same farm a short distance east of his father.

Miss Mary Boyd still resides at home, one of the teach-

ers of the county. All the family are interested in

church and Sabbath school work.

Andrew Heistderson, who was born in 1817, who
lived twelve years in Philadelphia and two in the state

of New York, came into this county in 1855.

His first wife had one son, Charles, and three daugh-

ters, Mary, Fanny, and Maggie .Jane, Henderson. He
afterward married Mrs. Livingston, born in 1836, with

-48
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whom he is now living in Eagle Creek township, on the

Range Line road, some three miles south of LeRoy.

Mrs. Henderson has one daughter, Mary Jane Living-

ston, and they have three sons, Joseph Samuel, Moses

Hartwood, and William John Henderson. They are in

good circumstances.

UIPSLEY.

1. JoisTATHAisr L. HiPSLEY was born in Maryland,

twenty miles from Baltimore, in 1820. He settled on

Eacrle Creek Prairie, in this county, in 1853. One son,

the oldest, is dead. One daughter is living in Ohio,

Mrs. S. Stoffer. The other two sons, Reuben and Char-

les, live on the same small prairie.

2. Reubex Hipsley, the elder of these two, owns

the farm just east of his father's, which was formerly

owned by William Young. He has a well finished and

well furnished house, a large horse and hay barn, and a

well constructed house: building-s all, that with their

conviences, comforts, and adaptation to a farmer's wants,

might be taken as models for a pleasant farmer home

and surroundings. Within this pleasant home the visitor

will find the mother, an intelligent, refined woman, and

two daughters, Miss Carrie, a courteous, thoughtful, gifted

girl, now entering "the teens," and winsome, attractive

little Ida, not yet three years of age, whose young sister

and little brother took wings and went up to Paradise,

but whose likenesses will be found upon the parlor wall.

This little sister, Alice, was born on the twenty-ninth of

February, and never had an anniversary of her birth-day,

dying before the fourth year came round.

3. Chakles Hipsley lives about half a mile north

of his father's, owning what was once the Woodbridge
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and part of the Humphrey place. He built in 1883 an

excellent farmer residence, the whole coverincr an area

of fifteen hundred and sixty-four feet. The main part is

eighteen feet hig^h giving- two stories of nine feet each.

The kitchen and wood house part is one story of nine

feet. The rooms above and below are sufficiently large,

well finished, and very pleasant for their respective

uses. The cellar is large with walls of rock and perfect

drainage. The cash outlay for this building was nearly

two thousand dollars. Entire cost not reckoned up.

The barn and other buildings are very much like those

of his brother. Charles Hipsley was married about four-

teen years ago to Miss Carrie Blakeman. They have

four children: Emma, nine years of age, and little

Bessie, two years old; and between these two daughters

in age are the two sons, .John and Harry,

These three families, the father and the sons, have

some excellent farming and grass lands, owning quite

largely what were once the Young, the Humphrey, and

the Woodbridge farms, with a part of the Hickson lands,

TAYLOR.

1. Obadiah Taylor was born in Massachusetts.

He resided for many years in the state of New York,

where were born five sons, Obadiah Taylor, , Ad-

omjah Taylor, Feb. 11, 1792, Horace Taylor, 1801,

Leander Taylor, , Seymour Taylor, , and six

daughters, who became Mrs. Dorothy Lilley, Mrs. Betsey

Edgerton, Mrs. Almira Palmer, Mrs. Miranda Stillson,

Mrs. Rhoda Gifford, Mrs. Rachel Hurlburt.

Most, if not all of tliis large family, became residents

in Pennsylvania; and most of them afterward came to
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the east side of Cedar Lake, where the father and grand-

father, Obadiah Taylor, then an aged man, died in 1839,

one of his sons-in-law, Dr. Calvin Lilley, dying the same

year. As yet no monument marks the spot, in that lone

mound or hill-top, where these and other members of

the Taylor, Edgerton, and Warriner families are buried.

2. Adoxijah Taylor was born in the state of New
York Feb. 11, ]792. He was married Sept. 17, 1813, to

Miss Lucv Winchester, who was born Aug. 12, 1792, in

Connecticut, but was brought up in Vermont.

Children of Adonijah and Lucy Taylor: Israel

Taylor, born Jan. 6, 1816, Albert Taylor, Sept. 17, 1818,

William A. Taylor, March 17, 1821, Almira and Alvira

Taylor, twins, Nov. 4, 1823, (Alvira died Sept. 23,

1835,) DeWitt Clinton Taylor, May 1, 1826, Julia Ann
Taylor, Nov. 29, 1828, Calvin L. Taylor, Sept. 9, 1831,

Lucy A. Taylor, Sept. 1, 1835. Calvin L., a Cedar

Lake boy, who grew up to manhood among us, and was

baptized in December, 1850, becoming a member of the

Cedar Lake Baptist church, died May 29, 1853. (His

sister Lucy, then a girl fifteen years of age, and their

cousin, the young Esther Edgerton, were baptized in

that same December of 1850.)

x\donijah Taylor died September 21, 1843, and Mrs.

Lucy Taylor, his wife, who also became a member of the

Cedar Lake Baptist church in 1850, died December 10,

1869, being seventy-seven years of age, a highly respec-

ted and estimable Christian woman. It had been gener-

ally understood that Mrs. Taylor was born in Vermont,

as stated in the " Lake of the Red Cedars," but of

late it has been ascertained that she went there in child-

hood, having been born in Connecticut. It appears that,
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while many of the earliest settlers of East Cedar Lake

were born in New York or Pennsylvania, the families

were larofely of New Enoflancl orio-in.

3. Israel Taylor, the oldest of the sons named

above, twenty years of age when he became a resident

at Cedar Lake, married Hannah McCarty.

Their children are Catherine and Fayette, and one

child dying young.

This family has resided for a number of years in

Iowa.

3. Albert Taylor, the second son, removed many
years ago to Milwaukee, Wisconsin, where he acquired

considerable property and married. He has no children.

He was for a time a resident of Crown Point, coming

here in the spring of 1876, but returned again to AVis-

consin.

3. William A. Taylor, the third son, was married

March 3, 1842, to Hannah Caroline Warriner, oldest

daughter of Elder Norman Warriner, then Baptist pas-

tor in Lake county. This marriage is the fifty-fifth

recorded in the county record book, and the first mar-

riage solemnized by a Baptist minister in this county.

(For the earliest marriages in the county see "Lake

County, 1834" page 173; and for the Baptist marriages

see "Lake of the Red Cedars" page 345.)

Daughter, Sabra Marillia Taylor, named after the

two Mrs. Warriners whose pioneer homes were in 1837

not far from Cedar Lake, the one her grandmother, the

other her great aunt. She was born Jan. 12, 1846, and

was married Dec. 28, 1864, to James Radley, of Earl-

ville, Illinois, where she is now living. They have no

children.
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W. A. Taylor was ao-aia married, after the death of

his first wife, to Laura Aiin Carl who was horn •^^\\y 1,

J838. Children: Jane Ann, born Nov. 8, 1852. Mar-

ried July 2, 1871, to B. Sheffield and now residincr near

Poplar Bluff, Missouri, having one S'jn living.

Charles, 1)orn Jan. 8, 1854; died Feb. 18, 1855.

Alphoretta x\., better kn.own as Allie A., born Aug. 22,

1858; married Oct. 0, 1877, to Edgar C. Wheeler, of

Crown Point. They have two children. Burr Oliver and

Annie T.

4. Ross B. Taylor, born July 6, 1861.

Hattie Tennessee, born Jan. 11, 1868; married Dec.

24, 1884, to Edward Stonex of Boone Grove, Porter

(jounty, Indiana. Marcia L., born April 25, 1871.

8. Almira Taylor, the oldest of the daughters of

Adonijah. and Lucy Taylor, was married to Lyman
Mann. They had four children. Amy, Julia, Albert,

and Matilda. After the death of L. Maim, Mrs. Almira

Mann was married June 21, 1852, to James H. String-

ham. A second time a widow, she is now residing in

Iowa.

8. Lucy A. Tay'lor, the youngest daughter of

Adonijah Taylor, married William Davis. They reside

in Kansas and have two children.

2. Horace Taylor, another son of Obadiah Taylor,

was born in 1801, and was married in 1820 to Miss

Sarah Ann Odell. Their children were, born in Penn-

sylvania, O. G. Taylor, June 10, 1821, George Taylor,

Sept. 15, 1828, s/lvester Taylor, May 29, 1825, Polly

M. Taylor, Nov. 4, 1829, Alvin Taylor, March 15, 1832,

born in South Bend, Sarah J. Taylor, May 15, 1885, and

born at Cedar Lake, Esther Ann Taylor, Jan. 9, 1837.
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3. Obadiah G. Taylor, the oldest of the four sons,

was married to Miss Julia Ann Taylor, April 30, 1844.

Children and date of birth: Mary Ann, July 20,

1845, Cassius M., Dec. 31, 1847, Josephine, Oct. 25,

1851, Clinton A., Dec. 26, 1854, George W., Feb. 13,

1857, Emma, March 5, 1859, Addie Julia, May 5, 1861,

(died July 24, 1861,) Ella May, May 25, 1862!^ Lucy H.,

Oct. 16, 1864, Esther Jennie, May 11, 1868, Martha

Alice, Auof. 11, 1871. Of these ten living- children, the

three sons, and five of the daujj^hters are married and

live in or near Creston.

Mary Ann married George W. Palmer, Nov. 6, 1860.

Cassius M. married Aimie E. McCarty, Jan. 31, 1877.

Josephine E. married Thomas E. A. Vinnedge, Sept.

19, 1872.

Clinton A. married Susan Edgerton, April 26, 1877.

George W. married Ella D. Ross, Feb. 27, 1879.

Emma married Marshal A. Nichols, April 12, 1877.

Ella May married Celestian N. Barber, Dec. 22,1881.

-Lucy H. married Kinzie E. Wittier, Dec. 5, 1882.

Sixteen grand-children and two great-grand-children

complete the list of the living descendonts of O. G. and

J. A. Taylor, making twenty-eight in all, and furnishing

for a family gathering an assembly of thirty-eight per-

sons, of whom none are yet old.

Miss Jenjiie and Miss Alice, now in a promising

girlhood, still grace the home of their parents, -which is

now near the rail -road station, the post office, and the

church, to which lately, from the farm, their parents

have retired to pass the evening of their days.

3. Geogre Taylor, the second of the four sons of

Horace Taylor, died May 17 or 18, 1839, at Cedar Lake,

in the sixteenth year of his age.
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3. Sylvester Tay^loe, the third son, married I^'dia

L. Odell, Dec. 28, 1844, in Chicago. Children : .John

R., born March 13, 1846, at Cedar Lake, Horace M.,

March 31, 1855, in Wisconsin, James H., June 20, 1857,

at Cedar Lake, Alfred G., Feb. 29, 1860, at Crown
Point, Homer B., Nov. 3, 1862, Clara Belle, Nov. 13,

1865, Sylvester A., Dec. 24, 1868.

4. JoHX R. Taylor, married Feb. 1872, to Susan

Strong, of West Creek. Children: Lydia, Hamlet,

Maud, Johnnie.

Polly M. Taylor was married to Loren G. Odell.

They live in Fillmore countv, 2>linnesota, and have

seven children living.

A vix TaylOr, the youngest son of Horace Taylor,

who became a member of the Cedar Lake Baptist

church and was baptized Nov. 2, 1851, when nmeteen

years of age, being exactly two months younger than

Heman Ball, of Cedar I^ake, who was baptized in

October of the same year, went soon afterward to Cali-

fornia, and remained there as a resident. He there

married a lady from near Richmond, Indiana, and had

six children.
THOMPSOIM.

1. Lyman Thompson, who was the forty-third mem-
ber of the Cedar Lake Baptist church, and whose death

May 9, 1852, was a great loss to the interests of that

church, came to what is now the vicinity of Creston,

on Lake Prairie, with his wife and three children, in

1847. On the farm where he settled, now owned by

one of his sons, is a prairie height from which one of the

finest views of the lake and prairie to be had in this re-

gion, can on any pleasant day be enjoyed.
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2. Children: Laura Thompson, born Jan. 1840.

Married William Scritchfield. Now livina in Kansas.

Orrin .J. Thompson, March. 2, 1842, Amos P. Thompson,

March 18, 1845, William Thompson, March 16, 1848.

3. Children of O. J. Thompson: John W., Ida

Olive, and Clifford James.

3. Children of Amos P. Thompson, who married

Celestia Palmer, daughter of A. D. Palmer: Charles

Franklin, Irvin James, Wilber Amos, Ella Alvina, Alice

Laura.

Mrs. L. Thompson, now Mrs. Lojd, has resided for

many years in Lowell.

EDGERTON.

1. Horace Edgertox, born in Connecticut, ,

residing for some years in Pennsylvania, settled in La

Porte about 1833, where 'his first wife, Mrs. Betsey Tay-

lor Edgerton died, leaving seven children, four sons and

three daughters. Freedom, Amos, Alfred, Franklin, Am-
asa, Polly, and the young pet of the household, Esther.

With these seven children, in a home without a mother,

but having an excellent housekeeper in the person of

the oldest daug-hter. Miss Freedom Edgferton, a fine

specimen of Pennsylvania girlhood, Horace Edgerton

became a resident on the east side of Cedar Lake in

1836. Three of the sons are yet living in the county,

one a business man, a merchant at Crown Point, and

two are substantial farmers near Creston on Lake Prai-

rie.

Franklix Edgertox, the third son, died m his early

manhood, about 1842.

2. Amos Edgerton, living at Crown Point, has three

sons, Lewis, Horace, and Harmon.

—49
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3. Lewis Edgerton, a harness maker at Crown

Point, has one son' and three daughters.

2. Alfred Edgerton has three sons and seven

daughters. One daughter, Flora, married L. Cutler.

They have three sons and one daughter.

2. Amasa Edg-erton has two sons.

2. Polly Edgerton married Moses Davis. Thev

have one son and four daughters. They live in Kansas.

3. Ida the oldest daughter, is now a wife and

mother.

2. Esther, the little girl of years ago, married Wil-

lis Barrows, and after his death George Carl. They al-

so live in Kansas.

2. Mrs. Freedom Dillee, the oldest daughter of H.

Edgerton, the pioneer, left one daughter.

3. Leanora B. Dillee, that daughter, married A.

Scritchfield, and is living in a pleasant home in Cres-

ton.
PALMER.

1. Ja:mes Palmer was born in Connecticut. He
was a soldier in the w^ar of 1812. He married Almira

Taylor, a daughter of Obadiah Taylor, and came to

West Creek township, settling upon Lake Prairie, in

1846. He moved into Cedar Creek township in 1854,

and died in August, 1863.

He left four sons, Sylvester, Adelbert D., George

W., and William ; and two daughters now living, Mrs.

D. C. Taylor and Mrs. Amasa Edgerton. Sylvester

Palmer is in California and William Palmer in Nebraska.

George W. Palmer married Miss M. A. Taylor. They

live at 'Cedar Lake. Miss Sophia A. Palmer the young-

est daughter was married February 9, 1857, to Henry J.
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Geer. They both died some years ago. Two of their

children yet remain in this county, one son, a youth, and

Miss Ida Geer.

2. ' A. D. Palmer was married in 1849. He com-

menced business at the old school-house corner about

1868, as successor of Amos Edgerton, was burnt out and

removed to his present location in 1875, w^here he has

been postmaster, and dealer in general merchandise, and

now a grain buyer. He has nine children, seven sons,

Benjamin Franklin, James Calvin, John Dennis, Marcus

Adelbert, Charles Fremont, Edward Grant, Jasper Pack-

ard; and two daughters, Celestia, now Mrs. A. P. Thomp-

son, and Henrietta, a young "beam of light" now in her

father's home.

Stilson. The sons of Mrs. Miranda Stillson were

Seymour, Lyman, Charles, Simon, Leonard, and Riley.

Of these the oldest, Seymour Stillson, is dead. Lyman
never came to this county. Riley came in his childhood

with Dr. Lilley and his wife by whom he was brought

up. He went into the army in the last war, and became

a captain. He is now living with his family in Chicago.

One only of the six brothers remains in the county,

Charles Stillson. He has nine children, Seymour, who

is in Kansas; Andrew; Mrs. Sarah Ann Burch; Charles,

who married in this county; Edward C, who married

Miss Ann Loyd; John; Mrs. Garrison; Warren; and Vi-

ola who married George Barber.

scritchfield.

Hiram H. Scritchfield was born in 1811, and his

wife was born near Lexington, Kentucky, January 4,

1812. They came to the Creston neighborhood in 1852,
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having then been married twenty years. They had

seven sons and seven daughters, the youngest son being

born in this county. H. H. Scritchfield died in 1868.

One son has also died. Mrs. Scritchfield is now Mrs. Jonah

Thorn of Lowell. The daughters are: Mrs. T. Cleve-

land, of Crown Point; Mrs. Alfred Edgerton; Mrs. M.

F. McCarty, now Mrs. Snell; Mrs. Reuben Wood; Mrs.

O. J. Thompson; Mrs. W. Garrison; and Mrs. W. Pix-

ley; these six residing in or near Creston. The sons

are: William, Jackson, Alexander who married Miss

Dille and who lives in Creston, Oliver, James, and Rich-

ard.

The descendants of H. and Mrs. Hester A. Scritch-

field are " thirteen living children, fifty-four grand-

children, and fifteen great-grandchildren, being in all

eighty-two. Four sons and their families reside m Pot-

tawatomie county, Kansas." The others are in this

county.
Mcknight.

David McKnight settled at Hickory Point, in Lake

county, May 15, 1845. He has had six sons and three

daughters.

One daughter is now living in the county, Mrs.

Maggie Thompson, and three sons. About twenty

years ago the family removed to the neighborhood of

Le Roy, where the father and mother and three sons

with their families now reside. Four of their sons went

into the army and fought for the Union in the great Civil

War. Two returned to their home.

2. The sons now livino- in the neig-hborhood of Le

Roy are: James McKnight, who has seven children living,

among them some intelligent, courteous young daugh-
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ters. Into this home no novels come. The readinor for

the children is selected with care, and is designed to

improve their minds and hearts:—Robert McKnight,

who has a family of six children ; and William McKnight,

who has two children. The other living brother, John

McKnight, resides in Kansas, having left Lake county

not long- agfo.

These families have been already named as members

of the Reformed Presbyterian congregation. Exact

number of communicants of that church, according to

James McKnight is seventeen. They are to settle a

pastor at LeRoy in the spring.

SPALDING.

1. Hemax Spalding was a native of New Eng-

land. About 1785 he removed to Oneida county, New^

York. He afterwards removed to Michigan. He had

seven sons and two daughters.

2. Hemax M. Spalding, one of the sons, was born

in 1809. He became a resident in Lake county August

5, 1837. He had five sons and four daughters. Three

of these daughters are, Mrs. J. T. Handley, Mrs. Isaac

Handler, both having homes and families near Winfield

station, and Mrs. George Sims.

3. Of the sons mentioned above, the youngest, Dr.

Heman Spalding, is a physician in Cliicago. He mar-

ried Miss Ida Burhans, w^ho died near the close of this

year, December 9. James Spalding lives at Sherburn-

ville. He has six children. Joshua P. Spaulding was

married about 1856 to Miss Cynthia Dodge, a daughter

of Henry Dodge, then of West Creek, and a niece of

Mrs. Blowers, of Crown Point. They have three sons,

Milo, Levi, and Henry, and four daughters, Mary, Helen
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Isabel, and Alice. Miss Mary was married to Albert S.

Thompson, June 14, 1877. They now reside in Chicago.

4. Milo Spalding was married about a year ago to

Miss Dora Hamilton, and now lives near his father's.

Levi Spalding is one of the teachers of the county.

The other children, except Mrs. Thompson, are yet

young and remain at home. Their father was in the

Union army in the late war, he was for many years post-

master at West Creek, and now lives at Orchard Grove

where he owns an excellent farm. He is well known in

the county as a public spirited citizen, now about fifty

years of age.
CRAFT.

Thomas Craft came to this county soon after

James Fuller. He has six sons and four daug-hters,

three sons and one daughter, the latter about sixteen

years of age, are now at home. He has a fine stock

farm in Orchard Grove and in the marsh. Two of his

sons were furnished with a breaking team of six good

working horses. The plow at first cut a furrow thirty-

two inches wide; but it had been worn off or filed off at

this time. The boys were breaking land where the fur-

rows were ninety rods long, and not having a sulky

invented then on which to ride, they adopted a different

plan from that then generally followed. The horses

were well trained, the plow, they found, needed no hold-

ing. So one boy took his station at one end, one at

the other, to turn the team and plow at each end and

send them across without a driver, the boys in the mean-

time lying down on the grass and watching the trusty

horses. Thus they "broke prairie" for some time; but

lying so much on the damp ground made the boys sick,
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and then their mode of "breaking''" was made known.

The boys learned that it was better for their health for

them to keep with the team. On this farm are some

good springs near the stock barn.

UNDERWOOD

1. Hermax Underwood was born in Duchess

county, New York, about 1793. He died twelve years

ao-o at the age of eighty. Mrs. Underwood, who is still

livinir, residing with Mrs. Palmer, was of the Mather

family of Ccninecticut, was born in 1793, and was nine-

ty-one years of age in September of this year. She

retains quite well the use of her faculties. H. Under-

wood's father died when he was about four years old,

and no family records of a former generation remain.

Of this family, besides the father and mother, there

came to this county in 1854 three sons and five daugh-

ters.

2. Sons: John Underwood, unmarried. Now
jiving in Kansas. Daniel Underwood, living near

Merrillville, having four daughters and one son. Har-

mon Underwood, who married Miss Esther Lathrop,

and who died a few years ago, leaving two daughters.

Miss Sylvia and Miss Ruby, and two sons, Herman and

his older brother Norman. Mrs. Underwood and her

family have resided for some time in Crown Point,

2. Daughters: Mrs. B. Harper, of Ainsworth,

who died some months ago; Mrs. Burge, of Crown

Point, who died a few years ago; Mrs. Harper, of Cedar

Lake; Mrs. A. Joy; and Mrs. Palmer. The children of

Dr. and Mrs. Palmer are: Miss Hattie, William, and

Miss Alice. The first has been a teacher, the second is

a medical student, and the third is the young story writ-
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er of Lake. The Palmer family having resided for a

time in Chicaijo are now living upon their farm north of

Crown Point.

1. Henry Farmer, whose name is upon the list of

the settlers of 1836, and from "Bartholomew county,"

spent here the winter of 1835, and entered here as a

settler with his family, having then nine children, in

1836. He came with two wagons, one drawn by six

yoke of oxen, the other by three, with two hired men
driving a flock of sheep and a herd of cows.

2. Henry Farmer, now living on East and North

streets in Crown Point, was one of those young children

then; and Mrs. Mason, well known in Center township,

and Mrs. E. Hewlick, now of Oregon, are two of the

daughters who were in their young girlhood in the

spring time of 1836. Another of these daughters, a

half sister of H. Farmer, is Mrs. B. Williams, of

Crown Point. One of the daughters is dead. Of the

sons who came here in childhood, James died in Cali-

fornia, Abram lives in Iowa, and Tunis Farmer and

Thompson Farmer have removed to Nebraska. Henry

Farmer was married in 1852, June 2, to Miss J. Nash.

They have three children living.

3. Alpheus A. Farmer, the oldest of these, lives in

Quebec county, Kansas. He has a farm and a store,

and a small family.

Warren Farmer has jast gone to Kansas to commence
life. Miss Effie May remains at home attending school.

Nethery. Three brothers of this family name have

lived for some years in the county. John Nethery lives

on the north side of South East Grove. He has two

dauo-hters and one son livine-. His wife was one of the
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Turner family. His home is very pleasant. The beauty

and order of Christian principle and the light of love are

there.

Alexander Nethery and his small family live east of

the Grove. He has a good farm, and has more than or-

dinary fondness for reading.

Thomas Nethery lives on the Kankakee lowland.

He is now in Europe.

WISE.

1. John George Weise and Mrs. Eve Weise lived

in New Goshenhoppern, in Philadelphia county, Pennsyl-

vania, dates of birth not now known, where was born,

December 23, 1751, a son, Adam Weise. The family

soon after removed to Heidelberg township, in Berks

county. This family were members of the Evangelical

Lutheran church.

2. Adam Weise was married February 2, 1772, to

Margaret Elizabeth Wingard, daughter of Lazarus and

Catharine Elizabeth Wingard, born March 15, 1749, a

member of the Evangelical Presbyterian (German Re-

formed) church. Names of children and dates of birth:

Catharine Elizabeth, November 21, 1772, Ann Elizabeth,

April 28, 1774, John, August, 13, 1776, Anna Mary,

June 28, 1778, John Adam, January 24, 1780, all of

these except the first having been born in Hagerstown,

Maryland, to which place the Weise family removed in

1773, the father, Adam Weise enlisting at Hagerstown

and serving as sergeant in the Maryland cavalry in the

Revolutionary War, returning in 1782 to Lykens Valley,

Upper Paxton township, Dauphin county, Pennsylvania,

settling on Wiconiseo Creek, becoming owner there of

—50
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some three hundred acres of land, where was born John

George, January 7, 1786. The Indians becoming trouble-

some here the family removed to Bethel township, Berks

county in 1788, vvhere were born Anna Margaret, Feb-

ruary 14, 1789, and Anna Maria, July 21, 1791. The

family returned to the old place in Lykens Valley in

1796, and in 1802, settled in Millersburg where were

born, Abel, October 3, 1821, Hannah, February 13, 1823,

and Frederick Neimon, August 25, 1825, these three be-

ing the children of Mrs. Catharine Neimon Weise, wid-

ow of James Patton, who was married to Adam Weise,

then a widower, December 10, 1820.

Adam Weise was by trade a blacksmitli. He was

appointed by the Governor justice of the peace Feb-

ruary 1, 1799. The commission co:nmences:

" In the Name and by the Authority of the Common-
wealth, of Pennsylvania, Thomas jlifflin Governor of the

said Commonwealth, To Adam Wise, of the county of

Dauphin, Esq., sends Greeting:" It is rather lengthy

and peculiar. One sentence is, " To have and to hold

this Commission, and the Ofhce hereby granted unto

you the said Adam Wise so long as you shall behave

yourself well." It thus appears that at this time, or be-

fore, the German form of the name was changed to. the

Eno'lish form. That the said Adam Wise did "behave"

himself well is evident from the fact that '* he remain.ed

in office thirty-four years, or until his death in 1833."

At the time of his death, October 5, in the eighty-

second year of his age, there were eleven children,

sixty-three grandchildren, and one hundred and thirty-

three great grandchil.lren; and it is said by Frederick

Neimon Wise of Lykens, tliat now, after fifty years, the
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descendants of Adam Wise are "scattered in nearly

every sti.te of the Union, especially in the West."

8. John George Wise, born in 1786, January 7, was

married te Charlotte Mone in 1808, removed to Farfield

county, then to Westmoreland, afterward to the state of

Ohio, and died in Lake county, at the home of his son,

in 1859, and Avas buried in the Deer Creek cemetery.

He had six sons who reached manhood and two daugh-

ters who grew up to wamanhood.

4. Jacob Wise, one of the six sons mentioned above,

was born in Dauphin county, January 20, 1817, and was

five years of age when the family removed to Fairfield.

He came to Lake county in 1849. He was first married

July 4, 1838, and again December 21, 1848.

5. (yhildren of J. Wise: Henry W. born Novem-

ber 19, 1889. Cornelius W. July 80, 1841, Maria E.

December 7, 1842, James M. March 30, 1845, Laura J.

May 18, 1847, and George M. born December 25, 1848.

Also Amanda F. March 4, 1851, Margaret L. January

3, 1857, and Martha E. born Octo])er 15, 1858. Of these

Maria E. Wise died in March, 1845.

Marriages. Cornelius W. Wise and Sarah Wilson

September 1864. Laura J. and Phillip Teeple Septem-

ber 27, 1866. Henry W. AVise and Eliza C. Alyea De-

cend)er 25, 1867. Amanda F. and George W. Didie,

January 9, 1873. James M. Wise and Ellen J. Murphy

December 15, 1874. Margaret L. and David Wilson

January 22, 1879, and Martha E. and James C. McNeal
February 8, 1882.

6. Number of orandchildren of the sixth treneration

eighteen.

The grandparents of these children are now living in
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Crown Point, to whicli town so many farmers have of

late years retired. They have built a good brick house

and are very pleasantly situated for home comforts.

PATTE>"

.

1. JoNN H. Pattex, born January 10, 1801, came

to Lake county in July, 1852, and died here November

14, 1865. He had nine sons^and seven daughters.

Mrs. Patten, his wife, was born in 1799, and died May
16,1867.

2. Sons: David went to California, did not come

to Lake.

Robert Patten was a physician; had no children.

Lives in Kansas.

John Patten has three sons and two dauofhters. He
now lives in Iowa.

Seymour Patten has one son and three daughters.

William Patten has one son and four daughters.

James Patten has one son and four daughters.

Joseph Patten has three daughters.

Thomas Patten now lives in California. He has two

daughters.

Henry Patten, who is dead, had two sons and one

daughter. These are not now residents of the county.

Daughters: Mrs. R. Everts has two sons and four

daughters.

Mrs. C. Colby has one son, John Colby, telegraph

operator and real estate agent, now in Nebraska, a

Crown Point boy; and five daughters, four married.

The third daughter v/as not a resident of our county.

She lives in Pennsylvania, Mrs, Anna Folsom.
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Mrs. Eliza Jane Reeves lived in Ohio, never resided

in thi.s county.

Mrs. Joanna Border lived here for some time, and

then removed west; probably now in California.

Miss Johanna Patten is Jthe sixth daughter.

Mrs. Susanna Knoph is the seventh. No children.

It appears from the above record that four of the

brothers, substantial farmers, now live in the county,

one having retired from his farm to Crown Point; and

that four of the daughters still reside in the county.

8. Of the third generation there are. connected with

the above families in Lake county, twenty-eight, some

not now in the county.

4. Of the fourth generation, great-grandchildren of

John H. Patten, there are now thirty.

It is the custom of these families to meet at some

one,of their homes each year for a Christmas and a New
Years' dinner, and these gatherings are large and

pleasant.

FULLER.

1. James Fuller came to this county about 1840.

He had considerable means. He had nine sons and at

least one daughter. This daughter married Abram
Nichols.

2 The names of the sons are here given and the

number of their children.

Oliver Fuller had four sons and four daughters. He

and his wife are both dead.

James Fuller had one son. He also is dead.

Aaron Fuller had six children. He now lives in

Texas and his children are scattered.
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Archibald Fuller had four sons and four dauuj-hters.

He is also dead.

Frank Fuller, who married a dauo-hter of Georo-e

Feri^uson, who was an early settler in the Belshaw

neighborhood, has for several years been living at Crown

Point. He has two sons and seven daughters. Five of

the daughters are married and one son.

Benjamin Fuller had one son and two daughters.

He is not now living.

Richard Fuller has eleven children, most of them at

home. He lives in the south part of the county.

Woodbury Fuller had two sons. He was killed in

the army.

John M. Fuller has five sons and three daughters.

He now lives in the Kankakee lowland. One daughter,

Miss Jennie, married Warren W. Dickinson; and one.

Miss Alvaretta, married Charles Edwin McNay.
3. Of the third generation, the grandchildren of

James Fuller, according to the above numbers, there are

fifty-six; but not all now in this county.

1. Thaddeus Fuller was a brother of James Fuller.

He had two sons, George and Robert.

2. Robert Fuller had two children.

2. George Fuller had two sons, Watt and Matthew;

and two daughters, Mrs. Kenney and Mrs. C. Handley.

3. Watt Fuller has three daug-hters, one of whom
is married. He lives in Kansas.

EWER AND WEMPLE.

Frederick Alexander Ewer, was married in Lake

county, Jvme 17, 1871, to Mrs. Adelia Louisa Wemple.

Their children are: Henrietta Edith, born 1872,
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Freddio Colfax, 1874, Lillian Augusta, 1876, Bertrand

Ernest, 1878, Harry Alexander, 1880, and V\^illiam Van

Slyke, 1884. The genealogic line of these American

children, traced back, shows a union of Scotch, English,

and Holland blood, a union that ought to. show some

sturdy characteristics.

The mother, wlio was Adelia L. Van Slyke, was Ijorn

in tlie state of New York, March 8, 1837, a descendant of

the Van Slyke and Lockwood families of Schenec-

tady, N. Y. The date of the emigration of her fore-

father from Holland has not been ascertained. She

married Peter V. Wemple September 6, 1854, and they

settled on the Robinson Prairie in this county in 1855.

He died November 4, 1870, leaving six children now

living, one having died in infancy. Four of these were

daughters, Melissa, Anna, Ida, Emma, and two were sons,

Edwin and Jessie Wemple.

The father of the six Ewer Children named above,

—

Mrs. Ewer, it appears, is the mother of twelve living

children—the father, F. A. Ewer, was born in Liverpool,

England, February 27, 1843, spent some time in Aus-

tralia as a traveller and sight-seer, and came to the Uni-

ed States in 1870. His line goes back, in the old fam-

ily records, to 1640, and to Hugh McAlexander of Scot-

land, connected with whose family are many inter-

estinof historical facts.

The following is the line.

1. Hugh McAlexander:

2. AVilliam McAlexander, born in 1650.

3. David McAlexander, born 1676, married 1700.

4. William McAlexander, born 1701, married 1723

to Helen Maxwell, died 1741.
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5. John McAlexander, born 1726, married 1755 to

Elizabeth Murray, died 1769.

6. Jane McAlexander married to Bradley. The

name McAlexander now disappears.

7. Betsy Bradley, granddaughter of John McAlex-

ander, married Harry Ewer of England.

8. Harry Alexeander Ewer, an attorney at law of

Liverpool married Henrietta Pipe of Southport, Eng-

land. They had one daughter, Margaret Jane, and one

son.

9. Frederick Alexander Ewer, with whom this

record commenced, born in 1843, represents it thus ap-

pears, the ninth generation from Hugh McAlexander of

Scotland, through the English families of Bradley, Pipe,

and Ewer. He has been for some years one of the

teachers of our county in our public schools, and is

interested in Sunday-school and church work. He is an

intelligent observer of men and things, and has gathered

knowledge from travel and observation as well as from

books. His home is still on the Weraple farm.

BELSHAW.

1. Geoege Belshaw came with his family from

England in 1834, and settled at first on Rolling Prairie

in LaPorte county. Afterward the family removed to

Lake county occupying farms on the southern extremity

of Lake Prairie near the grove. There were five sons:

George, William, Henry, Charles, and Samuel; and two

daughters, Mary and Ann. Mary married in LaPorte

county and became Mrs. M. Seffens. Ann, a girl of

more than ordinary loveliness, died when eighteen years

of age, and a pine grove marks the place of her burial.
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This family, with the exception of two of the sons,

went to Oreo-on in 1853.

2. George Belshaw, of Oregon, a prosperous and

ouite wealthy farmer, has, or has had, five children.

He was married in this county to Miss Candace McGarty.

He visited our county a few years ago. He raises

e.xcellei^t wheat. He has three sons and two daughters.

2. William Belshaw, visiting England in 1846,

was mairied here, in the winter of 1847, to Miss Harriet

A. Jones, and died at his home in West Creek, Novem-
ber 23, 1884, being seventy-one years of age. He has

left six children, Mrs. Mary Cathcart. Mrs. Liucy J. Hay-

den, three sons, Edward, Charles, and John, and Miss

Florence, the daughter at home.

2. Henry Belshaw, who remained in this county,

who has near his house a fine pine grove, has two sons,

William H. and J. Charles, and five dauo-hters. Four

of the daughters are now married. Elisabeth married

Simeon Sanger, Ann married S. C. Beebe, Eunie married

Dr. John Daum, and " Dace " or Candace was married

October 22, 1884, to E. W. Dmwiddie of Plum Grove

and Florida. Miss Jennie at this date remains at home.

2. Charles Belshaw has three or four children.

PEARCE.'

1. Michael Pearce was born in Ohio, February 20,

1808. He was married November 19, 1840 to Miss

Margaret Jane Dinwiddie, who was born June 5, 1818,

and who was a sister of J. W. Dinwiddie of Plum Grove.

2. Children of M. and Mrs. M. J. Pearce. John,

born January 11, 1842, Harriet, March 27, 1843; Nancy
Ann, July 14, 1844; Mary Jannette, December 17, 1845;

—51
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Loretta, April 24, 1847, died August 1, 1849; Susannah,

born July 31, 1849; George, June 7, 1851, died Novem-

ber 10, 1851; Seth born July 29, 1854, Ellen, July 29,

1854, died March 18, 1855; and Thomas, bor?i February

23, 1858.

Marriages. Miss Harriet Pearce was married to

Isaac Bryant December 1, 1863; John Pearce to Miss

Lizzie V. Foster, September 9, 1867; Miss Nancy A.

Pearce to Orlando Service, March 29, 1870; Miss M. J.

Pearce to W. B. Buchanan, March 21, 1872; Miss Susie

Pearce to George H. Stahl, January 27, 1878; Thomas

Pearce to Miss Mary Turner, March 13, 1883.

3. Of the third generation, there are, children of

John Pearce two. Miss. Florence and Jay; of Mrs. Bryant

four, one son Edward and three daughters, Bertha, Jes-

sie, and Blanche; children of Mrs. Buchanan three, Al-

bert, Maggie, and Ina; Mrs. Servis' little daughter May;

and Mrs. Stahl's young child. In all eleven grandchil-

dren. M. Pearce died April 4, 1861. Mrs. Pearce, her

children and grandchildren as named above, all live in

six homes in the same neighborhood. Just west of this

group of homes are the homes of the Dinwiddle family.

ROBINSON.

1. Solon Robinson, the founder of Crown Point,

had two sons, Solon Oscar and Charles, both of whom died

in quite early manhood, leaving no children. He had

also two daughters, Josephine S. and Leila G., both of

whom are still living. The younger of these. Miss Leila,

was married to F. S. Bedell, for many years editor and

proprietor of the Crown Point Register, and she is now

Dr. L. G. Bedell of Chicago. She has no children.
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2. Miss Josephine S. Robinson was married to J. S.

Holton and has two daughters, Belle and Jennie.

3. Miss Belle Holton was married to John J. Whee-
ler, now editor of the Lake County Star, October 27,

1870. They have three children.

3. Miss Jennie S. Holton was married to J. F.

Rowins, now also editor of the Star, May 7, 1873. They

have four children.

4. Children of Mrs. Wheeler, Harold, Fred, and

Jennie Wheeler.

4. Children of Mrs, Rowins, Howard H., J. Edward,

Josephine Sarah and Cora Belle Rowins.

It thus appears that there are now in Crown Point,

descendants of Solon Robinson who died at Jacksonville,

Florida, November 2, 1880, two granddaughters and

seven great-grandchildren. His two daughters are liv-

ing, one in Chicago, and one in Minnesota. His second

wife, now a widow, still occupies their pleasant home at

Jacksonville. She was here on a visit this fall *of

1884.

FANCHER.

Richard Fancher, born in 1800, visiting this re-

gion, and making his claim in 1834 on the section sev-

enteen where the little lake still bears his name, becom-

ing a resident in 1835, and still living among us as the

last of the earliest settlers at Crown Point, had one son,

who died young, and five daughters. These daughters

became Mrs. J. C. Nicholson, now dead, Mrs. Alton, also

dead, Mrs. Sanford Clark, Mrs. J. Clingan, and Mrs. H.

Church. Of the third generation, sons and daughters of

Mrs. Nicholson, Mrs. Clark, and Mrs. Church, there are
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seven now livino^. Of the fourth generation there are

also seven.
WELLS.

1. Henry Wells, whose three sisters, Mrs. R.

Eddy, Mrs. A. Sanford, and Mrs. L. Gilling-ham, died in

Crown Point several years ago, had two sons, Rodinan

H. and Homer, and two daughters now living, Mrs. Su-

san Clark, and Mrs. Pratt, wife of Dr. S. Pratt, of

Hebron. The latter has no children.

2. Mrs. Clark has one daughter, the wife of .lohn

Hack, of Crown Point.

2. R. H. Wells, elected sheriff of Lake county this

fall, was married to Miss Emily Vanhouten and has one

son and one daughter. His first wife, who was Miss

Nancy J. Vanhouten, had no children.

2. Homer Wells was married to Miss Celista Sher-

man, and has two children.

3. Mrs. J. Hack has two sons.

• There are then living, the descendants of H. Wells,

one of our earliest settlers at Crown Point, two sons and

two daughters, five grandchildren, and two great-

grandchildren.
CLARK.

1. William Clark, known as Judge Clark, came

here in February, 1835, with three sons and two daugh-

ters.

2. Thomas Clark married Miss Lovina Farwell.

He has one son, William Clark, and two daughters,

Mrs. J. Brown, and Mrs. O. G. Wheeler.

2. Alexander Clark married Miss Susan Wells. He
died in 1879, leaving one daughter, now Mrs. J. Hack.

2. Miss Margaret Clark married W. R. Williams, a
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descendant, according to family traditions, of the noted

Roger Williams, of Rhode Island, and who is still living

in Crown Point. She died many years ago leaving no

children.

2. MisL Mary M. Clark married Benjamin Kellogg.

She is still living so far as is known, now not quite sixty

years of age. Number of children unknown. The

Kellogg family reside in Arizona.

2. John F. Clark died when a young man.

3. William Clark, son of Thomas Clark, has one

son Guy Clark, a daughter Jessie May Clark, also a

young son.

3. Mrs. J. Brown has three children.

3. Mrs. O. G. Wheeler has also three children.

8. Mrs. J. Hack has two children.

The descendants of Judg-e Clark then are: one son

living here and a daughter in Arizona; four grandchild-

ren in this county, how many in Arizona not known;

and eleven great-grandchildren in this county.

HOLTON.

The Holton family, prominent among the pioneer

families of Crown Point, has no representative now
among us, but has quite a line precevding the settlement

in this county.

1. William Holton came from England in the ship

Francis in 1634. He died in 1691.

2. John Holton, born probably in New England,

died in 1712.

3. William Holton, the third in this line, a sure

American, died in 1757.

4. John Holton the second, died in 1797.
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5. Joel Holton was born in 1738.

6. Alexander Holton was born in 1779. About

1804 he married Miss Harriet Warner, commenced the

practice of law, settled in 1817 at Vevaj, Indiana, after-

ward at Vernon in Jennings county, where he died in

1823, and in 1835, in February, the remainder of the

family settled at Crown Point. Mrs. Harriet W. Hol-

ton, who came here with a family of one daughter, two

sons, a daughter-in-law, and two grandchildren, was, in

some respects, the most remarkable woman that ever

lived in Lake county. She was born in Hardwick,

Massachusetts, January 15, 1783. She was a daughter

of General Jonathan Warner. She had two brothers,

William Augustus and Jonathan Warner, the latter a

business man of Boston, the former a wealthy man for

those days. She had seven sisters, and about 1840 the

eight met at Enfield, at the death of their mother, who

was then about ninety-four years of age. These eight

were, Mrs. Robinson, wife of the governor of Vermont,

a man of wealth as well as position; Mrs. Stuart, wife of

Judge Stuart of Vermont, also wealthy; Mrs. Bradley,

wife of a Vermont lawyer; Mrs. Brown, wife of a

Massachusetts lawyer; Mrs. Hitchcock, wife of another

Massachusetts lawyer; Mrs. Jones, wife of a copyist, a

fine penman; Miss Warner, the one maiden sister; and

Mrs. Holton, the widow of an Indiana lawyer. These

eight sisters were all members of the Presbyterian

church. They all died of old age, two of them while

sitting in their chairs. Mrs. Holton was a teacher in

Westminster, Vermont, before her marriage in 1804;

she taught in Vernon, Indiana; and she was the first

teacher in Lake county; a woman whose memory the
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teachers that have succeeded her ought to cherish. It is

needless to say that she had a strong constitution, as she

lived to be ninety-seven years of age. Her mental fac-

ulties were vio-orous. And she was a woman of devout,

unassmuing piety; an earnest, humble Christian. We
have had several quite remarkable women in our county,

but in several respects no other like her.

7. J. Warner Holton, born in 1807; W. A. W.
Hoiton, and Miss Harriet Holton.

These, whose names appear in our early annals, went

with their children westward a few years ago, where

some of the eighth and ninth generations are prob-

ably now living.

Of all these pioneer families of Crown Point, the

Fowler family, mentioned on page 875, seems to be at

present much the largest in number. The descendants

of Solon Robinson number about twelve. Of Richard

Fancher seventeen. Of Henry Wells eleven. Of Judge

Clark the known descendants are seventeen, counting

three also counted in the Wells family. Of Luman
A. Fowler the descendants are, Mrs. Fowler also living,

thirty-four.

W. W. Cheshire was born in Mocksville, N. C. Oc-

tober 22, 1830. In the spring of 1852, with only such

education as the public schools of that state at that time

provided, he came on foot to Indiana, leaving behind

him the region of pitch, tar, and terpentine, and ap-

proaching the center of enterprise and rapid growth.

He first went to work on a farm, then attended school,

in 1854 was a student in Franklin College, and gradu-

ated at Miama University in June, 1858. He then be-
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came a teacher, was married, April 23, 1861, to Miss

Bessie Boone, and came with her to Crown Point the

next August. He opened a select school September 2,

1861, and soon became Superintendent of Crown Point

public scho;)l, and then school examiner, and held that

position for six years, being absent for seven months

in thg Union army. In 1867 he was elected county

clerk and held that office two terms. He then resumed

the business of teaching, having charge of the public

school, and was elected county Superintendent of educa-

tion. That offiie he held till April, 1882, when he went

to Washington, D. C, as an examiner in the pension of-

fice, where he remained one year. He was then appoint-

ed a special examiner of the pension office for the New
England District. He has held that position nearly two

years, and has travelled over in that time a large part of

New England. Vv^hen the new administration goes into

office he may be expected to resign and to return to

CrovN^n Point. His wife, Mrs. B. B. Cheshire, has aided

him largely in teaching, and has shared w4th him the en-

joyment and opportunities for observation in travelling

over New Engfland. Next to the name of Rev. William

Townley in advancing the cause of education in Crown

Point, may be placed the name of William W. Cheshire.

WHEELER.

From a manuscript volume containing a " biography

of Colonel John Wheeler," which has been kindly placed

in my hands by Mrs. Alice Wheeler Cole, formerly of

Crown Point, now of the state of Massachusetts, the fol-

lowing record is compiled.

The Wheeler family line runs back to Concord, Mas-
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sachusetts, and then back to England; but of the English

family there are only uncertain traditions. Says the

Biography which is mj authority, which was written by

Johnson Wheeler, formerly of Crown Point, now dead,

••' The Wheelers of New England were a hardy, robust

set of men, much given to athletic sports and probably

produced some of the best wrestlers of the age. Some

of the early and more aristocratic families, tradition says,

were proud of tracing their descent from the old English

stock, and would often refer to the family escutcheon

which has been preserved." This escutcheon, or coat of

arms, contains upon it a bearded goat rampant, a closed

dexter arm, in the hand a bouquet of flowers. The mot-

to is " Live while you live." The following is the Lake

county family line.

1. John Wheeler son of Wheeler from Eng-

land, who settled in Concord before 1640, removed to

Fairfield, Connecticut, in 1644.

2. John Wheeler, son of the preceding, settled in

Stratford and afterward joined a colony for the settle-

ment of Woodbury en the east of the Housatonic river.

He was a prominent member of this colony and had a

large family. Two of his sons, Thomas and John, mar-

ried sisters, the daughters of Betijamin Stiles, of which

family was Dr. Stiles, a president of Yale College. John

Wheeler of Woodbury died in 1704.

3. John Wheeler, named above, was the youngest

son, and was born in 1684. His wife was Ruth Stiles.

4. Samuel Wheeler, son of John and Ruth Wheeler,

was born in 1712.

5. Johnson Wheeler, son of Samuel, was born in

1754.

-52
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6. Johnson Wheeler, son of Johnson, was born in

1797.

Thus far, after the second removal, that is after the

founding of Woodbury, for three generations, the sons

had married and settled near the homes of their fathers;

but early in this nineteenth century a westward migra-

tion from New England began. And from his Connect-

icut home Johnson Wheeler and his wife removed to

Huron county, Ohio, in 1824,

7. John Wheeler, son of these residents of Ohio,

was born in Connecticut, in New Milford, Litchfield

county, February 6, 1825, his parents being then on a

visit to the old New England home. In the spring the

parents returned, with the little Connecticut boy, to their

Ohio home, where the next twenty-two years of life were

spent, the son, John, proving to be healthy and athletic,

becoming a leader among his associates, manifesting

firmness and decision of character, gaining knowledge at

the district schools, then attending an academy where

he gave special attention to mathematics. In Decem-

ber, 1846, he was married to Miss Ann C. Jones, and in

the summer of 1847 he removed with his father to this

county. Here, for a few years, he was a farmer in the

summer and a teacher in the winter. He succeeded well

in teaching. In 1853 he commenced with his father the

art of surveying and civil engineering on the swamp
lands of Lake county, and was at length appomted

county surveyor. In 1857 he commenced the publica'

tion of the Crown Point Register, and, in the new posi-

tion as editor, in connection with Z. F. Summers, as joint

proprietor, he avowed strong Republican principles and

" warred against the evil of intemperance," and as po-
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litical excitement waxed high and the war cloud grew

(lark, his firmness and decision became the more marked.

He soon raised a company of one hundred men in re-

sponse to the call of the President for seventy-five thou-

sand volunteers, was chosen captain, " and the company

was mustered into the United States service as Com-

pany B, 20th Reg't. Indiana Volunteers." An elegant

sword, the gift of friends in Lake county, was presented

to Capt. Wheeler while his regiment was on parade in

Indianapolis. Interesting as it would be, the limited

space in this volume will not allow us to follow the 20th

Regiment and Company B through all their war experi-

ences. They passed through Baltimore with flying col-

ors, were at Fortress Monroe, at Hatteras, at Camp Ham^
ilton; and so thoroughly had their captain performed the

duties of a soldier that he was commissioned Major of

the regiment, February 16, 1862. In March, 1863, he

was commissioned Colonel. In July as Colonel of the

Twentieth Indiana Regiment, he led his veteran troops

on that bloody and decisive field of Gettysburg, and

there fell on July 2d, in the slaughter of that terrible

conflict. The body of the patriot soldier was brought

to Crown Point for burial and now rests in our new cem-

etery. Colonel Wheeler left two sons and one daughter.

7. Oliver G. Wheeler, brother of Colonel Wheeler,

was another son of Johnson Wheeler of Ohio, and the

youngest of seven children. He was married to Miss

Alice Clark in 1870. They have three children, Maud,

Mira, and Ned Johnson.

7. The other five children of Johnson Wheeler were

daughters, all coming to Lake county in 1847.

These are: Mrs. Manahan, Mrs. Julia A. Hughes,
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Mrs. Bunihani, not now living, Mrs. William Krinibill,

and Mrs. Martha Burnham,

8. John J. Wheeler, son of Colonel Wheeler, was

born January 11, 184:8! He was married October 27,

1870, to Miss Belle Holton. They have three children.

8. Edgar C. Wheeler was born July 11, 185G. He
was married to Miss Allie A. Taylor, October 6, 1877.

They have two children.

8. Miss x\lice Wheeler was married to Sanford S.

Cole in 1872. They have four children.

9. The members of the ninth g^eneration of the

Wheeler line, the tenth from England, the ninth from

Concord, are: Harold Wheeler, Fred Wheeler, and

Jennie Wheeler, children of John J. and Mrs. Belle

Wheeler, and Burr Wheeler, and Annie Wheeler, chil-

dren of Edgar C. and Mrs. Allie Wheeler; grandchildren

all of Colonel John Wheeler, who fell on the battle field

of Gettysburg fighting for the life of this American

nation.
DODGE.

Among our pioneers was a family whose name seems

not to have been in the Claim Register, or at least was

not found arid inserted among others taken from that

authority. This was the family of L. P. Dodge. The

family came from Canada about 1836, and settled on

West Creek near the lower crossing. The father, Paul

Dodge, a native of Vermont, living near the Connecti-

cut, w;ith his wife, also came to live with their son. Also

Henry Dodge with his family settled in the same neigh-

borhood. These two pioneer settlers were brothers of

Mrs. Blowers. L. P. Dodge now lives in Saginaw

county, Michigan.
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SHERMAN.

1. William Sherman was married at Saratoga, N.

Y., November 29, 1807, to Miss Calista Smith, who was

born in Shrewsbury, Rutland county, Vermont, April 17,

1789. After residing for some time in Canada they set-

tled in Lake county in 1837. They had thirteen chil-

dren, two only of whom are now living, Michael Sher-

man of Milwaukee, Wisconsin; and Henry Sherman of

Danville, Illinois. William Sherman, the father, died in

1843. Mrs. Sherman, remaining a widow, lived for a

time with her daughter Mrs. Farrington, and afterwards

with her daughter, Mrs. J. H. Luther, and died October, 1,

1884, in the ninety-sixth year of her age, sharing largely

in the respect and esteem of the community.

2. The daughters of Mrs. Sherman, of whom none

are now living were, in this county, the two just men-

tioned, Mrs. Dr. Farrington, whose one son, Stephen,

and one daughter, Delia, died in early manhood and

womanhood; and Mrs. Luther, the wife for many years

of James H. Luther, of Crown Point. Mrs. Luther had

no children of her. own, but was an excellent step-mother

for the sons of J. H. Luther, a mother to some mother-

less girls, and one of our noblest women in relieving

suffering humanity, in avoiding injurious gossip, in

kindly deeds of friendship and neighborly regard.

2. The sons of Mrs. Sherman who have died in this

county are John Sherman, William Sherman, and Wil-

lard Sherman. Dr. Nehemiah Sherman, another son,

died at Plymouth, Indiana.

3. Descendants of John Sherman: Abel Sherman,

the only son, who has five daughters and two sons; Mrs.

J. Atkin, who has three daughters; Mrs. Jaqua, who
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now lives in Nevada, and has two sons; Mrs. Harkless,

living in Illinois, who has two children; Mrs. Homer
Wells, who has two children; and Mrs. Frank E. Coop-

er, who has one son, Eugene.

Descendants of William Sherman: one son, Van
Sherman, and two daughters, Mrs. R. Kilbourne and

Miss Emma Sherman, all living in the county.

Descendants of Willard Sherman: two sons living in

the West, Adolphus Sherman, who has three children,

and William Sherman, who has two sons; also three

daughters, Mrs. Frazier, who has eight children, and

Mrs. Scritchfield, who has six children, and Mrs. Ella O.

Roudebush, living at Crown Point.

The living descendants of Mrs; Sherman it thus ap-

pears, are: two children, fourteen grandchildren, .and

thirty-six great-grandchildren, in all fifty-two de-

scendants.

HOLTON.

1. Dr. Ira Holton of Chester, Vermont, was married

in September, 1816, to Miss Rosalinda Smith, who was

the youngest of thirteen children and who was born July

18, 1795, a member of that Smith family of Friends in

Shrewsbury, Vermont, represented for these many years

in Crown Point by Mrs. Calista Sherman and herself, the

two sisters who have been our most aged women. A
third sister of that large Vermont family, Mrs. Thankful

Smith Brown, was represented here for a time in the per-

son of her son, Clement Brown, who was born in Rutland

county, Vermont, November 17, 1805, and who after re

siding in Chicago, Minnesota, and California, having a

brother. Dr. H. S. Brown, in Milwaukee, one in Califor-
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nia, a son, John Brown, in Chicago, and a sister, Mrs.

H. B. McConnel, in Vermont, came, some five years ago,

"to spend the evening of his days at Crown Point,"

where he died, October 30, 1884.

Dr. Holton, residing with his family for some years

as a physician in Canada, came to Lake county in 1844

and went to Michigan City to reside in 1845, where he

died in 1851. He had five sons and five daughters,

several of whom with their mother became residents in

Lake county. Mrs. Holton died here, at the home of

Mrs. R. C. Young, where she had lived for many years,

March 28, 1884, having nearly completed her eighty-

ninth year of life.

2. Sons: Volney Holton came to Lake county

about 1840. His children are: Ira, Henry, Lydia, Pearl,

AVillard, Janna, Gertrude, and Andrew J. Four chil-

dren have died. His wife was Miss Martha Jane Coch-

rane. He died, having been afflicted with blindness for

many years.

Daniel Holton, the third son, came to this county

with his brother. He left after about ten years, and is

now in Kirbyville, Oregon. He has two sons and one

daugrhter.

Janna S. Holton came here with his father. Dr.

Holton, in December, 1844. Since then, for now forty

years, he has been a prominent citizen, a merchant, or

county officer, or business man, continuously. Probably

no other business man of Crown Point has for as many
years gone regularly, almost every day, from his home

to his store or office, as J. S. Holton. Now in the latter

part of "middle life," with a comfortable and pleasant

home, where reside his wife and three young daughters;
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his two older daughters, Mrs. Wheeler and Mrs. Rowins,

living in Crown Point with young children growing up

around them, their husbands practical printers and

editors of the Lake County Star; no business man here

would seem to have more elements of domestic happi-

ness around him.

Hiram S. Holton, the youngest of the sons, was for

many years a resident of Crown Point and. a prominent

business man. He was married to Miss Gertrude Mc-

Donald. They have two sons, who are young men in

business life, Winfred B. and Hoyt; a daughter. Miss

Flora, attending the high school at Indianapolis, and a

young son, Charles. The family take a large interest in

the promotion of temperance and of public virtue. Their

home life is very pleasant. For a few years they resided

in Washington City, and now live in Indianapolis where

they find profitable business, still retaining their Crown

Point home. . , _

Daughters. Mrs. Lydia Nash of Crown Point.

Mrs. Henry S. Calkins of Janesville, Wisconsin.

Mrs. R. Calista Young of Crown Point, who has one

son, Charles H. Young, pension agent at Crown Point,

and an excellent singer and musician, married July 4,

1883, to Miss Jennie Rowe, herself a good amateur

pianist.

Mrs. Charles R. Luther of Valparaiso, who was the

youngest of the ten children of Dr. and Mrs. Holton.

Mrs. Luther has two sons and one daughter.

Mrs. Holton at the time of her death, in March last,

had living seven children, thirty-one grand-children, and

tvrenty-four great-grandchildren. In all sixty.two de-

scendants.
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HACK.

1. John Hack, who was the father of eleven children,

came with his family to Lake county and settled on

Western Prairie, called also Prairie West, in 1837, the

first pioneer German family of the county. He died in

Crown Point in 1855, sixty-nine years of a-ge.

2. Matthias J. Hack born July 27, 1816, was married

to Miss Angeline Schmal, now Mrs. Hack of the Hack

Exchantre in Crown Point, December 15, 1854. He
died February 27, 1867, leaving three sons, Joseph L.,

John M., and William.

2. Joseph Hack, born March 18, 1825, was married

April 15, 1852, to Miss Catharine Linen, with whom' he

lived thirty years and four months. He has had three

sons and three daughters. The sons are:

3. George G. Hack who was born in 1854. He
was married October 26, 1880, and after the death of his

wife he was again married, May 17, 1883 to Miss Elisa-

beth Lorth of Chicago. They have one son, Arthur,

born March 5th of this year.

3. Frank Hack, born in 1862 and his youngest

brother, Joseph P. Hack, in 1871.

3. Sons of M. J. Hack: .Joseph L. Hack born in

October, 1849, married in 1873; three children: John

M. Hack, born in 1851, married 1875; two children: and

William Hack, born 1854, married 1883. He has one

child. These six grandsons of John Hack, the pioneer

of forty-seven years ago, have their homes in Crown

Point.
SCHMAL.

Of the descendants of .Joseph Schmal, who settled on

the same Western Prairie in June, 1838, and who had

-53
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seven children, are now: Mrs. Rhein o£ Hanover town-

ship, not far from Cedar Lake, who is seventy-two years

of age; John Schmal of St. Johns, who is about seventy;

Joseph Schmal of Brunswick; Mrs. A. Hack of Crown

Point; and Adam Schmal of Center township, formerly

county treasurer, and a resident of Crown Point. He is

quite wealthy, and is well known as an upright citizen

and othcer to the citizens of this county.

Of the family of Peter Orte, coming at the same

time with the Schmal family, none now remain. Of the

family of Matthias Reder, also accompanying these, there

are now two grandsons, one of whom, Lewis Reeder, is

a citizen of Crown Point.

There are in the county quite a number of grand-

children of Joseph Schmal in the five families named

above. Only a small number of the. German families of

tiie county belong to the "pioneer" period; but very

many of them are " old settlers."

SASSE.

1. Henry Sasse Sen. was married in 1827 in the

province of Hanover and came to America in 1834. He
first settled in Michigan, and came to Cedar Lake in

this county in 1838. He was married a second time in

1841 and again in 1870. His present wife has one son,

young Herman E. Sasse.

2. Henry Sasse Jun. was born in Germany, in Han-

over, January 6, 1832, and came to Michigan and to Ce-

dar lake with his father and mother. That mother, Mrs.

Anna B. Sasse, died June 10, 1840, leaving two sons,

the younger, William Emil, born near Ann Arbor, No-

vember 20, 1836, who died in Hanover township June
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2, 1870. The step-mother of these two brothers, Mrs.

Johanna B. Sasse, had eio-ht chihlren, all of whom are

(lead, and she died in 1866.

Henry Sasse .Jun., coming to this county when six

years of age, was married the last of March, 1855. He
has one daughter, Henrietta, now Mrs. Henry Gromann,

wlio has one daughter and one son. The Sasse family

are now all residents of Crown Point. H. Sasse, Jun. has

l)een one of the intelligent and successful teachers of the

county, and was for some years a prosperous farmer at

Cedar lake. He is now a dealer in Agricultural imple-

ments. H. Sasse Sen., although retired from business

life, holds quite an amount of property, the accumulations

of fifty years of life in America.

Of the pioneer H. Von Hollen, who died a few years

ao^o, there are no descendants. Of Lew'is Herlitz there

are two sons, two daughters, some grandchildren and

ofreat o-randchildren.

Of the Meyer family there are several representatives.

Frederick C. Meyer and his wife Mrs. ^lartha Meyer,

now quite aged, live on the West side of Cedar Lake.

They have two sons, Frederick and Henry, and three

daughters.

John H. Meyer, who married- Miss Mao-trie Dittmers,

lives on the Dittmers' place, where was once the home

of H. Ball of Cedar Lake.

At the head of Cedar Lake, on the high bank, where

was once the squatter home of Joseph C. Batten, and af-

terward the home of a soldier in the army of Napoleon

when on the march to Moscow, now resides John Meyer,

a son of an an " old settler," born in 1 838, who has six

sons and two dauo-hters, and is one of the substantial
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farmers of Hanover township, owning land in both Han-

over and Center. The old log walls of the early home

still remain on the place. The two little girls, some seven

and nine years of age, appearing almost like twins, Liz-

zie and Maggie, give graceful life within their father's

commodious home.

An uncle of J. Meyer, and for many years a promin-

ent business man at Brunswick is H. C Beckmann. He has

two sons, John N. Beckmann, born in 1856, and Her-

man C. Jun. and several daughters. The monument to

the memory of the mother of these daughters and sons,

in the small mound cemetery of J. Meyer, is one of the

finest and most costly in the county.

Near Hanover Center is the home of Matthias Geisen,

father of Peter Geisen, of Crown Point, now eighty

years of age.

SAUERMAN.

1. J. C. Sauerman came from Bavaria in 1846,

when fourteen years old. Remained over three years in

Chicago, then returned for a visit to his Europeon home.

He recrossed the ocean and settled in Crown Point in

1851. In August, 1853, he was married to Miss Stroch-

lein, .daughter of John Strochlein, who came to this

county in 1852. They have three children, Mrs. Maggie

Pettibone, wife of Dr. Henry Pettibone, of Crown Point,

Andrew A., and Miss Flora.

2. Andrew A. Sauerman, born in Crown Point,

was married four years ago. He has one son Harvey.

He is assistant cashier of the Crown Point National

Bank.
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FISHER.

1. Alexander Fisher, who was born in Ajer, Scot--

land, in 1801, came to Montreal in 1818, and afterward

settled in Schenectady county. New York, where he was

married, 1819, to Miss Agnes Brown, born at Paisley,

Scotland, daughter of Alexander Brown who came to

this country in 1805. They had eight children, six of

whom are now living, three sons and one daughter hav-

ing been for many years residents in this county.

2. William Fisher, the oldest of these three sons,

born in 1825, came to this county in 1850. In 1854 he

was married to Miss N. Bryant. They have three child-

ren, David A. Fisher, dealer in hardware in Hebron,

Mrs. x\rabella Hayward, living near Ross, and Miss Ida

E. Fisher. I>iving for many years on the west and then

on the east side of Eagrle Creek, on the Hebron and

Lowell mail road, the family have lately removed to

Hebron.

2. Thomas Fisher, coming to this county in 1850,

becoming a permanent resident in 1851, was married to

Miss Mary Brown, a daughter of Alexander Brown, of

South East Grove. Living for some years in Eagle

Creek, they have for many of the later years been resi-

dents of Crown Point. They have no children.

2. John Fisher, born in Schenectady county. New
York, in 1832, coming to this county in 1855, was mar-

ried in 1865 to Miss Joanna Willey. They live near

Crown Point and have one son.

These three brothers, the Lake county representa-

tives of a large family, are all well off, having accumu-

lated property and having married into old and wealthy

families. The first has been for some thirty years a
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farmer, and has held the office of county commissioner,

and has now retired to business life at Hebron, The

second has carried on a factory for some thirty years,

has been a farmer a portion of the time, and then a re-

tired town resident, accumulating steadily year by year

by the increase of capital and by business enterprise.

x\nd the third, comiuio- as a surveyor, becominirat leno-th

a farmer, has been for many years county surveyor, an

office which he still holds. He is a man of fine and

generous impulses and deservedly popular, a valuable

friend.

3. Of the third g-eneration, and bearing the family

name, there is now in the county but one, George W.
Fisher, .a promising youth, the only son of J. and Mrs.

.J. Fisher.

BROWN.

1. Alexander Brown, of Scotland, had a son, John

Brown, and a daughter, Agnes, who married Alexander

Fisher. He came to this country in 1805.

2. .John Brown,—a name that is historic in England

and America—had six sons, Alexander, George, Mathew,

John, Colin and William ; and two daughters. May and

Eliza.

3. Alexander Brown was born August 25, 1804,

was married March 1, 1835, came to South East Grove

in 1840, and died October 21, 1849. He had three sons

and two dauo-hters. The daug-hters are, Mrs. T. Fisher

and Mrs. W. Nicholson, both having homes in Crown

Point.

4. .John Brown was iDorn October 7, 1840, was

married to Miss Almira L. Clark, July 13, 1871. They

have three children now living: Niel, May, and Grace.
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4. William Barrinofer Brown was born June 17,

1848. He was married, November 18, 1877, to Miss

Carrie Sigler, of Hebron. They have three dang"hters,

Mabel, Bessie, and Bernice.

4. Georire Brown w^as born May 5, 1849, was mar-

ried to Miss Turner in 1869, and died June 21, 1878.

He left three sons, Alexander, William, and Herbert.

8. John Brown, of South East Grove, was born in

the state of New York, April 3, 1812, and came to this

county in 1840. He has not been married. He has his

home at Mrs. Crawford's, near the Grove.

8, William Brown, who came to this county in 1843,

was born December 1, 1821, and was married in May,

1851, to Miss Mary J. Wallace. They have three

daughters, Miriam, now Mrs. H, G. Bliss, Edith M.,

now Mrs. Jay (^rawford, and Miss Ruby .T., who is at-

tending school at Crown Point; and two sons, Mathew

J. Brown, a young man of much energy and activity in

farming and business life, and William Brow^i, who is

yet quite young, very promising in his young manhood.

The two sons and Miss Ruby still make their home with

their father and mother.

WALLACE-

Lyman Wallace, of Scoth descent as the name sug-

gests, (although at present the line cannot betracedback

to the renowned warrior. Sir William Wallace,) was

born in Washington county. New York, in 1800. He
was married twice. His first wife, a native of Vermont,

had one son, William Wallace, and three daughters.

Two of these are yet living, Mrs. Phelps of Decatur,

Michigan, and Mrs. Temple of Eagle Creek in this
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county. His second wife was also a native of Vermont,

of Burlington county, and was born May 4, 1798. She

was the mother of five daughters, and with his wife and

these, his daughters, L. Wallace came to this county

in 1843 from Gennessee county, New York, and settled

in the south part of South East Grove. He died here in

the winter of 1851. Four of his daughters married and

now are: Mrs. John Dinwiddle of La Porte, Mrs. Starr

of Winamac, Mrs. William Brown of this county, and

Mrs. Parkinson of Kansas.

The youngest daughter. Miss Lucretia Wallace, re-

mains at home with her mother. They have removed to

Hebron in Porter county, where Mrs. Wallace is still

living. She will be eighty-seven May 4, 1885.

William Wallace was in the Union army. He was

in Missouri, and went one day to a house where the fam-

ily was supposed to be friendly to the Union cause, and

while sitting on the steps was shot in the forehead by

a confederate soldier.

JACKSON AND FARLEY.

I am sorry that no special records have been obtained

of the families of the two early settlers named above.

But those who could have furnished them are either not

living or not in the county. Benjamin Farley was born

in 1781. His son, Zebulon Farley, now of Chicago, and

his grandson, Eugene Farley, are well known in Crown

Point.

Joseph Jackson was born in 1793 and his wife in

1796. They have been married nearly seventy years.

They left Crown Point some twenty-five years ago. Re-

cent letters from Iowa state, " that the health of General

Jackson and his wife is still good."
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DINWIDDIE.

Most American families must find it difficult to trace

back their ancestral line more than two or three hundred

years, and many families have no certain records for more

than two or three generations back. I have before me,

in niakino- out somethino- of the line of the Dinwiddle

family of Lake county, letters from Alexandria in Vir-

ginia, from Bristol and London in England, from Peters-

burg, Virginia, from Annan Cemetery, Scotland, and I

have consulted other authorities.

I find first, as in many names of more than one sylla-

ble, and even us in some of these, a variety in the

orthography. Thomas Dinwiddy, architect and surveyor,

of Greenwich, London, has sent to Oscar Dinwiddle of

" America," a list of what he calls " Various versions of

my name received on letters, parcels, &c.," amounting to

one hundred and thirty in number. The list is a literary

curiosity as it now lies before me. The same Thomas

Dinwiddy says, in his accompanying letter, "-'Your name,

however, terminates in ie, mine in y; so that I should

think we were split from the original Scotch tribe long

since. I think the spelling of my name must be a cor-

ruption, yours being the true way." (See the letter

written in October, 1877.) In the letter of the Rev.

William Dinwiddie, of Alexandria, two other forms of

the name are given, as he speaks of the Rev. James B.

Dunwody, a Presbyterian minister in South Carolina,

and Lieut. Dunwoody, from loAva, in the Signal office at

Washington City. Coming now to the letter from

Scotland, dated Annan Cemetery, December 12, 1884,

written by David Dinwodie, I find the following: "All

my forefathers lived and died, and have become almost

-54
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nameless as the leaA-es of the forest, about the parishes

of Applegirth and Lochmaben. Looking at Bacon's

Popular Map of Scotland last night, I could see three

prominent places, such as Dinwodie Castle, Dinwodie

Holm, and Dinwodie Green. The last place got its

name from the first Dinwoodie in the world, who was a

man of the name of John Din, to whom one of the kings

of Scotland gave the title Dinwoodie and one hundred

pounds reward. I have been thinking of going to Ap-

plegirth for a long time for to see the old burial place of

my forefathers, and to see the coat of arms on one of the

stones." In a later letter he explains still further in re-

gard to the name, that a reward of one hundred pounds

was offered for the head of an outlaw, that John Din suc-

ceeded in killing this outlaw and carried his head to

Edinburg, to the king, in what was called in those days

a woODiE. So the king, after bestowing the promised

reward, added to his name this word woodie, and a

woodie forms a part of the coat of arms. The date he

cannot tell, nor the king's nam^e. He sends, however,

twelve stanzas from a poem on '' The Battle of Dryef

Sands, 1518," from which I take the following:

" Dinwoodie's laird, a wondrous wight,

In stature tall as mountain pine,

Drove fierce and furious through the fight,

Wliile blood daik-dimmed his sabre's shine.

Young Douglas, who attention claims,

Beneath his conquering sword there fell

;

With many more whose noteless names

No poets sing, nor legends tell.

Now, joined by the brave Kirkhill,

Who swore Lord Wamphray to avenge

;
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From side to side they slaughtering kill,

And through the field like furies range.

As when two ravening wolves descend

From Alpine heights midst storms of snow,

They run, they rage, they furious rend.

While reeking streams of purple flow."

It thus appears that the Dinwoodie of 1518, who was

then a Scottish laird or h:)rd, was a tall, brave, and fierce

warrior, as became the customs and requirements of

those days; if not the same man, a genuine descendant

of the bold man who killed the dreaded outlaw. Height

of stature characterizes some of the American branches

<jf the family. The Rev. William Dinwiddle of xA.lexan-

dria savs, " The shortest of us is six feet high. Edgar and

James are six feet three; I am six feet one inch; my fath-

er six feet three; and mj grandfather was six feet two.*"

David Dinwoodie of Scotland can give no family

records back, because the "old family Bible" containing

the records had gone with a brother-in-law out of Scot-

land; but he considers David a family name, although

his father's name was James; his grandfather was John

Dinwoodie, and his great-grandfather was Thomas Din-

woodie, who "lived in Sandy Holm Parish of Apple-

girth." This James Dinwoodie was married over ninety

years ago. His father, John Dinwoodie, lost his landed

estate in consequence of signing bonds for three different

men, all of whom failed and left him to pay off their

indebtedness; which was done to the very last shilling.

James Dinwiddy, of Bristol, says that one of his

ancestors, " Robert Dinwiddy, landed in America some

years ago." His letter was written in March, 1876, and

he soon after died. His only son, Thomas Dinwiddy, of
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Greenwich, who reco<^nizes the y terminatian as a cor-

ruption of the earlier name, says he can trace back no

further than to his great-great-grandfather, who lived

near Bristol and died in 1770; but he thinks they were

connected with Robert Dinwiddie, the governor of

Virginia, and he sends the inscription copied from

" Governor Dinwiddie's tomb at Clifton Church near

Bristol." The letter in which he says, I have procured

a copy of the inscription, and I am very glad to enclose

it to you, is dated Greenwich, London, March 23, 1879,

addressed to Oscar Dinwiddie. As a matter of general

historic interest, I am glad that we can reproduce here

the " Inscription on Robert Dinwiddie's Monument

"

taken direct from the copy sent from Bristol through

Greenwich.

" In this Church are deposited the remains of Robert

Dinwiddie Esqr formerly Governor of Virginia Who
Deceased July 27th 1770 in the 78th years of his age

The annals of that country will testify With what Judge-

ment, Activity, and Zeal he exerted himself In the Public

cause when the whole of the north American Continent

Was involved in a French & Indian War The rectitude

of Conduct in his Government And integrity in other

Public employments Add a Lustre to his Character

which was revered while he lived And will be held in

estimation whilst his name survives His mere private

virtues and amiable social qualities he possessed Were
the happiness of his numerous friends and relations

Many of whom shared his bounty All lament his loss As
his happy dispositions for domestic life Were best known

to his affectionate Wife & Daughters They have erected

this Monument To the memory of his Conjugal and
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and Paternal Love Which they will ever cherish and

revere With that Piety and tenderness he so greatly

merited."

Governor Dinwiddle retired from office in Virginia

in 1757 and soon after sailed for England,

From " Virginia Historical Collections," a large work

which has been placed in my hands, I take the following:

" The Dinwiddle is an ancient Scotch family of his-

torical mention."

On a " list of Barons and men of note" in 1296 is the

name of Allen Dinwithie, the progenitor, it is said, of the

Dinwiddies, who were chief proprietors on lands bearing

their names in Applegirth, Dnmfriesshire, Scotland.

Thomas, chief of the clan, w^as slain in Dinwiddle's

tower in 1503, by the Jardins; and, it was supposed, by

the same agency, the Laird of Dinwiddie was assassinated

in the streets of Edinburg in 1512. Among those giving

alleg-iance to Eno-land in 1547 was the Laird of Dun-

woody with forty-four followers. See " Dinwiddie pa-

pers."

Assuming, now, that all of this variously written name

are descendants of the brave John Dinwoodie of Scot-

land, the lines of descent not being traceable at present,

the Lake county family genealogy is the following:

(As in other family lines the figures given denote the

generation, from the earliest of the line whose name is

given.)

1. David Dinwiddie. (Date of birth and of death

unknown, also the connection up to John Dinwoodie

unknown. Very naturally some branches of the family

would get the name Dunwoodie, Dinwiddy, Dinwiddie,

and various other forms.)
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2. Davdd Dinwiddle.

3. David Dinwiddie.

4. David Dinwiddie. (Dates of the birth and death

of all these not as yet ascertained. More than one old

family Bible with its family records is missing.)

5. David Dinwiddie, "fifth David, son of David in

succession," born 1724; married December 17, 1745, to

Jean McClure and November 20, 1783, to Elizabeth

Kerr; died December 19, 1803.

6. David Dinwiddie, "sixth David, son of David in

succession," born July 25, 1755; married January 27,

1778, to Susannah Patterson; died December 5, 1823.

7. Thomas Dinwiddie, son of David, born March 27,

1787; married October 20, 1808, to Mary Ann Wilson;

died September 17, 1862.

8. John Wilson Dinwiddie, son of Thomas, born

October 1, 1813; married August 19, 1844, to Mary

Janette Perkins; died April 6, 1861.

9. Children of J. W. Dinwiddie: Oscar, born Sep-

tember 2, 1845; married February 2, 1874, to Mary Joan

Robertson; Jerome, born February 7, 1848; married De-

cember 27, 1871, to Mary M. Chapman; Augusta E., born

June 27, 1850, died ; Frances R., boru May 9, 1852;

married February 2, 1871, to Frank Earl Brownell;

Henry and Mary, born December 5, 1854; died ;

Edwin Willis, born December 18, 1856; married Octo-

ber 22, 1884, to Candace Belshaw; Mary Elizabeth,

born July 18, 1859; married September 30, 1880, to

Walter L. Nichols.

10. Children of Oscar Dinwiddie: Marion Elmer,

born November 18, 1874; Joseph Perkins, born Feb-
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ruary 3, 1876; Belle Irene, born June 21, 1879; Edwin

Lorraine, born November 17, 1882; Edith Janette, born

June 9, 1884.

10. Children of Jerome Dinwiddie: John Abbott,

born December 1, 1872; Grace, born December 25, 1874;

Daisy, born July 28, 1878.

10. Children of Frances R. and F. E. Brovvnell: Jay

Carlton, born April 8, 1872; Alice J., born February 25,

1874; John Earl, born December 5, 1875; Claude Ber-

trand, born March 5, 1877; Catharine Alma, born Octo-

ber 9, 1879; and Guy Clayton, born May 21, 1881.

10. Children of Mary E. and Walter L. Nichols:

John Bernard, born June —, 1881, and Harry Burton,

born AuDfust —, 1883.

As in this line we qo back from Marion Elmer Din-

widdie, born in 1874, through four generations, a full

hundred and fifty years, to that David Dinwiddie who
was the fifth David son of David in succession, born in

1724, it is probable that going back from him, through

four more generations, we would find the father of our

first David to have been born somewhere about 1 574. His

name has not yet been ascertained, nor does it seem to

be yet known where the American line begins, (we cross

the Atlantic without knowing it,) but between that fath-

er of that David and that warrior of 1518, " Dinwoddie's

laird," poetically called " In stature tall as mountain

pine," there could not be more than two or three gener-

ations. But at present this line can be traced back to

the eleventh generation only from the present, bringing

us back somewhere between 1550 and 1570, and, accord-

ing to the family traditions of but a few generations
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back, to some place in the land of Bruce and Barns, of

Wallace and of Bannockburn,

PERKINS.

Commencing- once ao^ain with Marion Elmer Dinwid-

dle, and with his brothers, sisters, and cousins, we go
back through eight generations, in the Perkins' line, to

1590. Here again we will cross the ocean without

knowing it.

1. John Senior Perkins, born 1590, died 1654.

2. Thomas Perkins, born 1616, died May 7, 1686.

3. Elisha Perkins, born 1656.

4. Joseph Perkins, born May 10, 1702, married

November 20, 1727, to Mary Dorman.

5. Joseph Perkins, born July 16, 1744, married

October 31, 1765, to Ruth Clark, died January 27, 1821.

6. Joseph Perkins, born June 8, 1778, married

November 19, 1806, to Elizabeth Cook, died January

31, 1849.

7. Mary Janette Perkins, born May 5, 1818, mar-

ried August 19, 1844, to John W. Dinwiddle, now Mrs.

Dinwiddle of Plum Grove. Mrs. Elizabeth Cook Per-

kins, mentioned above, the g-reat-grandmother of the

Lake county Dinwiddle children, was born February 6,

1786, and is still living in Rome, New York. She will

soon reach her 99th birth-day anniversary.

8. The eighth generation in this line has been al-

ready given. See 9 in the Dinwiddle line.

9. For those in this generation see 10 in the Din-

widdle line; these showing five children and sixteen

grandchildren of Mrs. M. J. Dinwiddle, now living.
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liti>:gston.

1. The Livingston family, Samuel and Mrs. Jane

Livincrston, came from Europe to Lake county in

1853. Names of the sons and daug-hters: Robert,

Sarah, John, Sam, Joseph, Eliza, Jane, James, William,

Hartford, Thomas, and Moses. Six of tliese brothers

were in ths Union army. Sam Livingston died January

20, 1852, Thomas, March 0, 1867, and John, April 25,

1880. The other sons and daughters are still living.

Mrs. Jane Livingston died February 9, 1879, and her

husband died March 8th of the same year.

2. Robert Livingston, who was married nearly forty

years ago, has ten children, two sons, Sam and Moses,

and eight daughters, Mrs. Jane Hill, wife of Dr. Jessie

L. Hill of Creston, married November 10, 1875, and now

havino- two promisino- daugrhters, educated at home,

—

Mrs. Mary Garrison, who has one daughter and one son,

active, pleasant children,—Mrs. Eliza Pancoast, and, un-

married daughters, Belle, Ella, Rosa, May, and Loe.

Three or four of these daughters have spent considera-

ble time as teachers in the public schools of the county.

OTHEK FAMILIES.

The Baldwin family, becoming residents here in 1848,

are now represented by J. P. Baldwin, who was born in

1835, married in 1867, who has one daughter and one

son, Miss Martha J. and John J., and lives on his farm

in Winfield, near Palmer. Other dates of settlement

are: Ross Wilson, October. 1854, John McKay, Joseph

Wilson, and John Ross, 1855. The latter was married

in the same year to Miss Jane Wilson; the first to Miss

Margaret McKay in 1854, and Joseph Wilson to Miss

-55
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Jane McKay. These all were residents for a time in

Philadelphia. J. P. Baldwin was married to Miss Miry

McKay.

Dexnis Palmer, whose name is given to the station

on the Chicacro and Atlantic Railroad some eiofht miles

eastward from Crown Point, has lived for many years on

that small prairie known as Eagle (yreek. He has two

sons, one of whom has been for several years raising

cattle and farming in the West.

Noah Bibler, whose wife is a sister of Dennis

Palmer, came to Lake county in the summer of 1852.

He removed from Bucyrus, Ohio, coming with a horse

team along the miles that lay between. He has three

sons, Elliot E. Bibler, who is married and has two sons,

and who lives near Winfield station; Norris O., who
still remains at the family home; and Dennis P. Bibler,

who married a daughter of John Collins of Crown Point,

and who also lives near Winfield station.

willey.

1. Jeremiah Willey, a descendant of an early New
England family, was born in Connecticut July 28,

1777, and died May 14, 1865. Of marriage no date.

His wife was Miss Hannah Staples. They had eleven

children, one only dying in childhood. Four of the ten

are now living. In 1817 the family removed to the

state of New York, J. Willey was a son- of David

Willey.

2. George Willey, one of the sons, was born in

Connecticut in 1814, three years before the removal to

New York. He was married in 1835 to Miss Clynthia
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Nash. They had seven children, three sons dying in

infancy.

3. George Almeron Willey, the only living son,

was married in 1864 to Miss Laurana Nash. They now
reside in Missouri, and have three sons and four daugh-

ters.

3. Miss Joanna Willey, the oldest daughter, was

married in 1865 to John Fisher. They have one son,

now a young man, George W. Fisher.

3. Miss Alice A. Willey was married to Clement

L. Granger in 1874. They have no children.

3. Miss Clynthia A. Willey, the youngest daughter,

was married to Horace M. Griffin in 1876.

WOOD.

Material has been found for some record of another

old New England family. But, although the above is

an old English name, the Lake county family records go

back only a few generations. And, as is the case with

some others, we begin in the first generation without a

date.

1. Jacob Wood, born 16— . His wife, Hannah

Wood, born 16—

.

2. Nathan Wood, a son of Jacob Wood, born March

23, 1721, and his wife, Elizabeth Wood, was born March

14, 1724. They had three sons and six daughters: Dan-

iel, born April 7, 1747, Moses, May 25, 1748, Sarah, Oc-

tober 7, 1750, or the record says October 21, (As this

was the last child born, in this family, in what was called

Old Style, New Style having commenced in England, by

act of Parliament, in September, 1752, the 3d day of
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that month being called the 14th, this fact niay have led

to some confusion in the date.) The other childreii

were: Dolly, born October 15, 1752, Phebe, August 17,

1755, Jacob, August 17, 1757, Lydia, November 17,

1759, Betsey, January 1, 1763, and Hannah, born Fel)-

ruary 2, 1766.

3. Moses Wood, born May,25, 1748, was married

to Miss Sarah Barker when about thirty years of age.

Thev liad three sons and eiofht dauo-hters. The foUow-

ing are the names and dates of birth of these children:

Mary, born November 5, 1779, Nathan, September 24,

1781, Sally, December 26, 1784, Dolly, March 7, 1786,

Betsey, March 16, 1788, Pamela, March 21, 1790, Sarah,

May 26, 1792, Hannah, June 27, 1794, Lucy, August 22,

1796, Jacob, November 4, 1798, and John, October 28,

1800.

4. John Wood, the pioneer settler of this family in

Lake county, born as above, in 1800, was married to

Miss Hannah E. Pattee, (a cousin of Sarah B. Hall, who
became the noted missionary, Mrs. Boardman then Mrs.

Judson,) November 16, 1824. Mrs. Wood was born in

New England October 13, 1802. She was a noble

woman. She died in Lake county September 27, 1873.

A fine granite monument, about fifteen feet in height,

marks the place of her burial, and on it is inscribed, "A
true, faithful, loving wife; a kind and affectionate

mother; ever toiling for the good of all; and this is her

memorial." Old documents now in the county state

that John Wood of Danvers was commissioned by the

Governor of Massachusetts, Levi Lincoln, Cornet in a

company of the Battalion of Cavalry in the first Brigade

and second Division of the Militia of the Commonwealth,
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March 29, 1826, and Lieutenant, May 26, 1828. In

1835 he made a claim on Deep River.

Children: Nathan, born August 24, 1825, Augustus,

May 26, 1828, Abby Maria^ June 24, 1830, John

Warren, December 18, 1832, who died September 13,

1836, and George, March 10, 1835. These all were

born in New England. In Lake countv, John AY.,

March 13, 1838, ]\Iary, March 22, 1840, and Oliver S.,

April 15, 1842.

5. Miss Abby j\[. Wood married Wm. H. Shedd

and died March 1, 1856, leaving one daughter, Abby.

5. Nathan Wood was married November 4, 1852,

to Miss R. A. Rundle. They have four sons, Edward

E., Herbert, Nathan A., George W., and two daughters

Miss Ella A. and Miss Eva M.

5. Augustus Wood was married in 1852. He has

two daughters, Mrs. Carrie M., wife of Dr. J. A. Rvan

of Valparaiso, to whom she was married May 20, 1879,

and Mrs. Abby M. Bullock of Hobart; also one son,

John J. Wood.

5. George Wood was married October 8, 1857, to

Miss Mary J. Dizard. They have two sons, Eugene and

William H., and two daughters. Miss Anna E. and Miss

Sarah J. The oldest son is a merchant in Woodvale.

5. John W. Wood, now a grocer in Valparaiso,

was married August 14, 1861. He has three sons, Fred

A., Newton A., Harry G., and one daughter, Miss Mary.

5. Dr. Oliver S. Wood, physician now at Hebron,

was married in 1864 to Miss Charity R. Farnham. They

have two sons, Clayton and Carlton, and two daughters.

Miss Lottie B. and Miss Leta.

5. Miss Mary Wood was married January 1, 1869,
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to Dr. A. W. Vincent. She has one daughter, Miss

Alice Vincent.

Number of grandchildren of John Wood now living-,

members of the sixth generation, twenty-four; of great

grandchildren ten, who are of the seventh generation

from Jacob Wood of the seventeenth century John

Wood died December 1, 1883. His remains repose

beside those of his wife near the granite monument.

BALL.

The earliest mention of this name that I find in Eng-

lish history brings us back to a family in Kent, perhaps

at Canterbury, and to John Ball, a noted preacher " on

the brotherhood of mankind." See Froude's "Annals of

an English Abbey." Maurice of England says: "-This

remarkable man was the moving spring in the in-

surrection of 1381."

A second noted John Ball was born in 1585. He
was quite a voluminous writer, a Puritan divine. See

Ency. Brittannica. In later times seven Ball families

in England have received coats of arms. Those of note

in England are: among the baronets, "Ball of Blofield,

Norfolk, 1801;" the Right Hon. John Thomas Ball, LL.

D., made in 1868 a privy Councillor of Queen Vic-

toria; Lieut. Col. William Clare Ball, C. B., an Eng-

lish Knight; Salisbury Ball Esq. of Burwell, born in

1836, son of Edward Ball, M. P.; Sir Alexander Ball, "a

distinguished admiral in the British navy " in 1804; Sir

William Keith Ball, his son, the first baronet of this

line having been Governor of Malta; and Frances Maria

Theresa Ball, a noted Catholic woman. See " County

families of the United Kingdom" and other authorities.
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Noted Americans of this name are few. TLev are. Mary

Ball, second wife of Auo-ustine Washing-ton, mother of

George Washington, a superior woman, born in 1706, "de-

scended from a highly respectable family of Eng-lish col-

onists * "^ who established themselves on the

banks of the Potomac;" Thomas Ball of Boston, a sculp-

tor of note, born in 1819; Ephraim Ball, born in 1812,

inventor of " Ohio mower; " and George H. Ball, a Bap-

tist minister and Editor, born in 1818.

Of the New England and I-,ake county family of

Balls, to which now we come, nothing is known of their

English ancestry. It is family tradition that three of the

name came over from Eng-land, two settling- in New
Eno-land, and one in Virginia.

The following is family history.

1. Francis Ball came to Dorchester in 1640, re-

moved to Springfield and there married, in 1644,

Abigail, daughter of Henry Burt. This Henry Burt

was a resident of Roxbury. His house was burnt, and

for his relief or aid,—fire insurance companies not then

having been established this side of the ocean—a grant

was made by the General Court in November, 1639.

He removed to Springfield in 1640. He was chosen or

appointed Clerk of Writs. He had eight daughters.

Tradition states that his wife being very sick in Eng-

land was supposed to be dead and was placed in a

coffin. She revived, came to America, and became

the mother of nineteen children. There may be a doubt

as to the number of her children. The second daugh-

ter, Abigail, was married, according to the Burt family

records, to Francis Ball in 1644. Francis had two sons,

Jonathan, born 1645, and Samuel, born in ]647. Fran-
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cis Ball was drowned in the Connecticut river in 1048.

A^e unknown.

2. Jonathan Ball, born in 1645, was a captain. His

second wife was Mrs. Susanna Worthin^ton widow of

Nicholas Worthington. He had in all twelve children,

six of whom died when youno'.

Captain Ball died May 21, 1741, when ninety-five

years of age.

See Savage's Genealogical Dictionary of New
England.

The Ball family records state that Jonathan Ball

was the first male child born in West Springfield. The

following names of his children have been preserved in

the records: Thomas, born in 1676; Samuel, 1680;

Jonathan, 1683; Francis, 1687; Benjamin, 1689; Joseph,

1695. Thomas died young, Samuel was a physician.

He was drowned in the Agawani river. Jonathan set-

tled in Granville. (He had two sons, Jonathan and

Lybeus. This Jonathan engaged m the war of 1755,

was Major of a regiment of his Majesty's Provincial

troops. He went to Boston to procure the money to

pay his troops, and on his return to Springfield was

taken with the small pox, and died March 7, 1760, in

the thirtieth year of his age. Tradition speaks of his

very fine appearance on horseback. His brother,

Lybeus, was Major of a regiment in the war of the

Revolution.) Francis settled in Springfield; Benjamin

in West Springfield on the family estate; and Joseph in

AgaAvam parish.

(I find the following in "Centennial Celebration" of

West Springfield, Mass., under " Genealogy of the

Smith Family," page 121. Speaking of the sons of
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Benjamin Smith that record says, " Jonathan had a large

and stately house erected for his use Just east of the

])rook, on a commanding eminence at the junction of

two roads, having married Margaret, the only child of

Samuel Ball of West Springfield Center." Her six sons

are named and one daughter. The record continues,

'• Mr. Ball having died, his second wife surviving him,

it was found by liis will, that he had devised his real

estate, with the exception of his homestead, to the child-

ren of his daughter, and the child of his second wife by

a former marriage, so that the 'great swamp,' as it was

called, now known as Ball's swamp, with other large

tracts of land, fell into the possession of the Smith

family," two of the Smith sons going to live with their

st"p-mother, Mrs. Samuel Ball, and assisting in the

cultivation of the farm.) We come now to the third

generation.

8. Benjamin, fifth son of Jonathan Ball, had four

sons, Benjamin, Charles, born 1725, Noah, Moses, and

one daughter, Abigail.

4. Charles had two sons, Charles born 1760 and

Heman, and one daughter, Ruth. Charles settled in

Ireland parish, (now Holyoke); Heman, in Rutland, Ver-

mont, where he was pastor of a congregational church,

a doctor of divinity. He was a good scholar. He was

never married. Charles Ball was one of the Selectmen

of the town in 1777, then fifty-two years of age.

5. Charles the second, known as Lieut. Charles

Ball, had four sons, Francis, Charles, Hervey born 1794,

and Edwin H., born 1807, and one daughter, Merob.

The daughter married Warren Chapin and had two

sons, Asahel and Warren, and two daughters, Mary and

-56
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Jane. Lieut. Charles Ball was nine times elected rep-

resentative from his native town, two only iji a list of

seventy-three exceeding him in the number of re-elec-

tions, one of those being a grandson of Dr. Samuel Bull,

called in the old record "Mr. Esq. and Hon. .Jonathan

Smith Jr."

6. Hervey, third son of Charles the second, had four

sons, Timothy Horton, born February 16, 1826; Heman,

January 15, 1882; Charles, April 15, 1884; James Her-

vey, September 11, 1886; and three daughters, Elisabeth

Hanmer, born August 25, 1829; Mary Jane, October 25,

1889; Henrietta, December 7, 1841. Of these Heman
Ball died at Cedar Lake August 28, 1854, Henrietta

Ball January 27, 1868, and Charles Ball, Lieutenant of

Twelfth Indiana Cavalry, died while "at home on fur-

lough" September 12, 1865.

7. Timothy H. Ball was married April 19, 1855, to

Miss Martha C. Creighton of Alabama. They have one

son, Herbert S. and one daughter, Georgietta Ethberta.

7. James Hervey Ball graduated at the Law School

of the University of Chicago in 1871. He was married

September 1, 1880, to Miss H. Bridgeman of Chicago,

who died September 5, 1881.

8. Herbert S. Ball graduated at the Bennett Medi-

cal College of Chicago in March, 1884.

Among the pioneers on the west side of Cedar Lake

was Charles R, Ball, a nephew of Hervey Ball, son of

Charles Ball, grandson of Lieut. Charles Ball, who has

lived for many years a few miles north-west from

Chicago. He was born in 18—, and has six sons, Dun-

ham, Charles, J. Wesley, Leavitt, D. Morris, and Mar-

cellus. Daughters in the Ball family have generally
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l)een few. Of the five children of Lieut. Charles Ball of

the fifth o-eneration, one son is now living- Col. Edwin

H. Bill of Holyoke, Massachusetts. He has five sons

livintr p.ud two daughters. His sons are: James R.,

Henry Jube, Francis Wayland. Charles Ely, and

Dilhnan Kimball. His daughters are, Mrs. Helen S.

AUvn aiid Mrs. Alice E. Carpenter of Holyoke. He
h-is tv/enty grandchildren. Col. Ball has visited this

( (^unty occasionally, and was here at the time of the

death of his lirother Judge Ball of Cedar Lake.

CO>'D£;SSED STATEME^:T.

L Francis Ball from England 1640. Drowned

1618. Age unknoun.

2. Jonathan Ball, born 1645, died 1741. Age 96.

3. Benjamin Ball, born 1689, died 1773. Age 84.

4. Charles Ball, born 1725, died 1795. Age 70.

5. Charles Ball, born 1760, died 1838. Age 78.

6. Hervey Ball, born 1794, died 1868. Age 74.

7. Timothy H. Ball, born 1826.

7. James H. Ball, born 1836.

8. Herbert S. Ball, born 1856.

It thus appears that no one in this line, born in

America, has died under the age of seventy. And the

average age of the American generations is over eighty.

Years between the death of father and son, 93, 32, 22,

43, 30.

Number of descendants of Francis Ball unknown.

Number of descendants of Charles Ball of 1725,

seventy now living.

Note.—I have stood by the tombstone of Francis

Ball in the old burial place of West Springfield, at the
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very spot where, more than two hundred and thirty

years ago, his dust was committed to the earth, and am
glad and grateful that t})e communitv there preserve,

in the heart of their old town, their long unused, now
ancient cemetery. T. H. B.

AMES.

1. The earliest of this family whose name can be

recorded here was Jacob Ames of Canterhurv, N. H.

2. Samuel Ames, his son, was born in Boscawen,

New Hampshire, in 1724. He had two sons, Samuel

and David.

3. Samuel Ames, one of these sons, was born in

1745. He married .Jane Gerrish, the only sister of Col.

Henry Gerrish. He was in the Revolutionary War,

was at the battle of Stillwater. He was noted as a

hunter. His children were, .Joseph, Hannah, Sarah,

Polly, and David. He died in 1825.

4. Joseph Ames, the oldest son, was born in 1771.

He died in 1851. His children were: Myra, Joseph,

Lucy, David, Samuel, Nathan, Plumer, Stephen, and

Phebe Jane.

5. Samuel Ames, the third of these sons, was born

July 14, 1813, and came from New Hampshire to Lake

Prairie, West Creek township, in 1856. He has one

son, Edward Payson, and one daughter, Lizzie. He is

now livinof at Elkhart.

6. Edward P. Ames was born June 4, 1848, and

was married to Miss Nannie Wason December 4, 1875.

They have three sons: Carl W., born March 20, 1877;

Ray H., born February 14, 1879; and Edward E., born

June 35, 1881.
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Miss Lizzie Ames was married in 1877 to George E.

Compton. They reside at Elkhart in this state. E. P.

Ames was this fall elected county recorder, and now

resides in Crown Point.

DR. THOMAS PEACH.

A resident of Boscawen, New Hampshire, married

February 2, 1815, to Miss Susannah Gerrish who was

born June 15, 1797. and who was a daughter of Henry

Gerrish of the sixth generation and sister of Abiel

Gerrish of Lake county, Dr. Peach, then an aged man,

came to Lake Prairie about 1858. He and his wife

made their home with their son-in-law, E. N. Morey,

where he died, February 8. 1882, l>eing ninety-eight

years of age.

GERRISH.

1. Among the early settlers in Newbury, Massa-

chusetts, was Capt. William Gerrish, who was born in

Bristol, England, in 1617, August 20, and settled in

Newbury in 1689. He was the first captain of the

military band in that town, a representative for five

years, and removing to Boston in 1678, he died at Salem

Aufifust 9, 1687. He had six sons and two daug-hters.

2. Col. Moses Gerrish, one of those six sons, was

born May 9, 1656, and died December 4, 1694. He had

two sons and four daug-hters.

3. Col. Joseph Gerrish, one of those sons, was born

March 20, 1682, and died January 1765. He was for

twenty years a member of the colonial legislature. He
" had such muscular power that he swam the Merrimack

river, near its mouth, every year till he was past seven-

ty." He had thirteen children.
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4. Capt. Stephen Gerrish, one of those children,

was born January 22, 1711, and died 1788. He remov-

ed from Newbury to Canterbury, New Hampshire.

His second wife was .Joanna Hale, sister of Richard Hale

who was " the father of Capt. Nathan Hale, the martyr

spy in the war of American independence." He had

five sons and one daug^hter.

5. Col. Henry Gerrish, one of these sons, was born

May 3, 1742, and died May 16, 1806. He had seven

sons and four daughters.

6. Henry Gerrish, one of the sons, was born May
29, 1772, ajid died Septeinl)er 11, 1862. He married

Mary, daughter of Hon. Abiel Foster, of Canterbury,

.Tune 6, 1796. She died in 1869, "aged about 95"

years. Mrs. Gerrish's mother, Mrs. Foster, was Mary

Rogers, daughter of Rev. Daniel Rogers of Exeter,

New Hampshire, Mrs. Gerrish was the eighth in de-

scent from .John Rogers, the martyr. The following is

the line of this descent:

John Rogers of London, burned at Smithfield,

February 14, 1555, the first martyr in Queen Mary's

reign. 1st. A son, whose name seems to have been

lost, one of the •' small children" that stood with their

mother near that martyr's stake, on that dark day in

England's history. 2d. Rev. John Rogers, "a famous

minister of God's word at Dedham, England, who died

in 1639." 3d. Rev. Nathaniel Rogers, who came to

America in 1636 and died in 1655. 4th. John Rogers,

a physician, preacher, and president of Harvard College,

who died in 1684. 5th. Rev. John Rogers of Ipswich,

who died in 1745, in the 80th year of his age. 6th.

Rev. Daniel Rogers, of Exeter, who died in 1785, aged
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78 years. 7th. Mary Rogers. 8tli. Mary Foster

Geni.sh, born October 1, 1774. Henry and Mary

Gerrish had five dauo-hters and two sons.

7. Abiel Gerrish, the younger of these sons, was

born March 7, 1806, at Boscawen, New Hampshire.

He became a resident of Lake county in 1856. He
was married to Miss Eliza Dodge, January ]8, 1830.

In January, 1880, they celebrated their golden wedding.

Thev '"were two of the original twelve members of the

Presbyterian church in West Greek, of which he was

chosen elder at its formation." Mrs. Gerrish died

September 19, 1881. He died June 10, 1884. They

had five daughters and one son. The first three children,

Maria, Martha, and Mary, were born in Ganterbury,

New Hampshire. The first married Joseph Barnard Jr.

of Gontoocookville, New Hampshire, whose daughter,

Miss Mary E. Barnard, is now in our county. The

second married William S. Freed, a former resident of

Cr(nvn Point, now with his daughters in Washington

territory. Mrs. Freed died December 16, 1875. The

third married Joseph A. Little of West Greek, Novem-

ber 1, 1859. The fourth daughter, Jane P. married

Thomas Stroud of Wheeler, Porter county, Indiana,

December 81, 1863. The fifth daughter, Ann E., mar-

ried David B. Brush, of Waveland, Indiana, September

22, 1868.

8. James L. Gerrish, the only son of A. Gerrish,

was born in Boscawen, New Hampshire, November 15,

1836. Still a member of his father's family he came

into Lake county. West Creek in 1856, and was married

February 15, ,1866, to Miss Lena D. Dyer of Wheaton,

Illinois. They have two children, Henry and Kittie,
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7. A irraiidson of Col. Henry Gerrish, the seventh son

of Joseph Gerrish, and a cousin of x\biel Gerrish, late of

West Creek, is Dr. Alfred A. Gerrish, born July 9, 1829,

a physician at Lowell, in Lake county. He is un-

married.
LITTLE.

The Gerrish, Little, Ames, Peach, Pluraer, and

Morey families, all old New England families, have in-

termarried in the generations of the past, and about

thirty years ago representatives of these families formed

a settlement in West Creek township, which has been

often called the New Hampshire Settlement. (Members

of the Little family also intermarried with the Ball

family a number of years ago.)

George Little, who came from London to Newbury,

Massachusetts, in 1640, was the founder of this now

wide spread family, in the United States. A quite full

record has been gathered, by diligent research, of his

descendants, a record which contains now the names of

sixty-five hundred of these descendants. Of the Lake

county branch of this family only will the record be here

given.

1. George Little, from London, England, came to

Newbury in 1640. He soon secured some of the most

productive land in that town—and this word is used

here in its New England sense equivalent nearly to our

township—and purchased land at Saco, Maine, at Ston-

ington and Quinnebang, Connecticut, in New Hamp-
shire, and in New Jersey. He had three sons and two

daughters. He died in 1693 or 1694.

2. Moses Little, the youngest of these sons, was

born March 11, 1657, and died March 8, 1691. His
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estate was returned to the probate court in November

1691 as amounting in value to one thousand and sixty-

five pounds sterling. He had three sons and three

daup-hters.

8. Tristam Little, the second of these sons, was

born December 9, 1681, and died November 11, 1765.

The house which he erected was standing a few years

ago, and probably is now, being the residence of AYil-

liam Little Esq., town-clerk of Newbury. (A large part

of the land in that town secured by George Little of

1640 is still owned by his direct descendants.) Tristam

Little, the third in this line, had six sons and five

daughters.

4. Enoch Little, the fifth of these sons, was born

Miy 21, 1728, and died October 21, 1816. He removed

from Newbury to Hampstead in 1766, and to Boscawen,

New Hampshire, in 1774.

He had seven sons and five daughters. His first,

second, and third sons, Friend, Benjamin, and Joseph,

were soldiers in the war of the Revolution. Two were

in the battle of Bennington, and one was with Wash-
ington at White Plains, and "at West Point at the time

of Arnold's treason, and saw Andre lead to execution."

5. Jesse Little, the sixth of these sons, was born

July 30, 1767, and died August 10, 1840. He married

Martha, a daughter of Col. Henry Gerrish of Boscawen,

who died at New Buffalo, Michigan, August 28, 1855.

He had six sons and four daughters.

6. Capt. Thomas Little, the fourth of these sons,

was born January 2, 1802, married Myra, a daughter of

Capt. Joseph Ames of Boscawen, New Hampshire, June

2, 1829, and removed to West Creek township, Lake

-57
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county, in 1855. For almost thirty years, it thus

appears, this household has been numbered among the

families of Lake. Capt. Little was, like his ancestors,

a man of excellent character, energetic and intellicrent,

an earnest Christian man, one of the founders of the

Lake Prairie Presbyterian church, a man well known in

the southern and central parts of the county. He died

at the family home in West Creek township, August 19.

1877, in the seventy-sixth year of his age. Mrs. Little,

his wife, died June 17, 1869.

They had one son, Joseph A., and two daughters,

Sarah H., and Lucy J. These all are well known

among the residents of the southern part of the county.

Miss Sarah H. Little, a very estimable young lady,

admired and loved by her many friends, died February

19, 1874. Her dust reposes with the mortal remains of

her father and mother, in the Lake Prairie Cemetery, a

burial place on a large rise of ground near the center of

Lake Prairie, within its ample enclosure twenty-five, or

more of the native plants of that prairie growing each

summer, a burial place, in the estimation of this writer,

the choicest of all our cemeteries, where he hopes

memorial stones can be found, as in the heart of the

New England towns, by the generations of the future,

even until the dead awake.

Miss Lucy J. Little was married, August 2, 1860, to

Thomas H. Bonham of Ohio.

7. Joseph A. Little, the only son of Capt. Little,

was born May 24, 1830, became a resident of Lake

county, then a young man,^ in 1855, was married No-

vember 1, 1859, to Miss Mary Gerrish, a daughter of

Abiel Gerrish of West Creek, and has become "an ex-
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tenssive fanner and stock-raiser" in the southwestern

part of the county, now one of our wealthy and influen-

tial citizens. He has three sons, Lewis G., James H,,

and .Jesse; and three daughters, Ellen, Myra A., and

Mary E.

8. Lewis G. Little, the oldest of these sons, was

born in Lake county, February 21, 1861. He is now a

student of Wabash College, at Crawfordsville, Indiana.

A descendant in such a long line of honorable ancestry,

a member of one of the large families of our land, of

whom the names and records are known of six and a

half thousand persons, in the generations of the past and

of the present, he may well 1)6 expected to make for

himself a noble record in life. And like him, his broth-

ers and sisters have their own records largely yet to

make! They will be expected not to fall behind the

virtue, the energy, the intelligence, and the solid worth

of the generations that have preceded them.

For much of the foregoing I am indebted to records

" compiled by Alfred Little" of New England. I find

in this family largely Christian men, and men of weight

of character in their communities, farmers, office holders,

soldiers in our three noted wars, singers and musicians

and teachers, college graduates, surveyors, business

men, and some distinguished Gospel ministers.

Well says one of these compilers, a writer known to

readers of Boston journals by the signature "Carleton,"

" No educated person denies or underrates the value of

historical investigation." "A life time devoted to that

pursuit does not seem misspent." And well says

George T. Little, a compiler and publisher in 1877,

"The fact that the Bible, God's revealed word, devotes
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SO much space to genealoorical tables, and so repeatedly

reminds, the Hebrews that they are the children of

Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, grants to the family history

the right to a place amid the numberless volumes that

annually issue from the press."

Here, for our county, and this volume, these family

records must close. I am glad that so many have been

placed in my hands.

WEATHER RECORD.

In " Lake County, 1834 to 1872," pages 222 to 234,

there may be found a weather record from 1835 to 1872,

extending through thirty-eight years. Some record will

be added here, from 1873 to the close of 1884, thus

giving us a brief weather record for our first fifty years.

The temperature as marked is for Fahrenheit's thermom-

eter. " Degrees" is often to be understood.

1873. January 1. Mild. 2. Mercury 42 degrees.

Afterward cold. 29. Below zero 24 degrees. Febru-

ary 2. Below zero 16. From 5th to 21st mild, like

spring. Mercury again below zero. On the whole a

cold month. March 4. Below zero 8. 9. Wild

geese. 10. Blue birds appeared. 15. Thunder

shower. 17. Plowing commenced. Afterward some

snow. 31. Plenty of frogs and crows. April, a cold,
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snowy, wet month. May 4, 5, spring'-like. Some

farmers fijiished sowino- oats. Some turned their steers

out to pasture. Food not very abundant. 10 to 15,

cold winds. Afterward pleasant. Corn planting began

17th. June dry and hot. Latter part of July warm

arid dry. October 28. A rough, snowy, wintry day.

November. Frequent snows, only a few pleasant days.

December, not very cold. Some storms.

1874. January mild. February, a very n)ild,

spring-like month. March 17, some commenced plow-

ing and some sowed wheat in March, Third week very

warm. Fourth week cold. April 5. A snow storm;

depth of snow ten or twelve inches. 18. A hard snow

storm. Young cattle and colts turned out to pasture,

but not very much grass. April a very cold, backward

month. May, cool and rather dry. June, very warm

and dry. July, very warm and dry. August, very dry

and warm. September, a warm and pleasant month.

October, very warm and pleasant. November, first half

pleasant, last half rough. December, warm, pleasant,

-dry. Crops in 1874 suffered from drought and bugs.

1875. January 9, below zero 20 degrees. 24.

Spring-like. February. For a few days mercury below

zero. 23 and 24, warm, rain and thunder. March, last

week like April; grass starting. April. First week

very fine weather. Last two weeks cold and dry. No
grass. Frost not all out of the ground. May 15, 16, 17,

frost each morning. June 13, a white frost. July 16

terrible wind, hard rain. July, a cold, wet month. Hay
and grain damaged by rain and wind. September 18,

21, 23, white frosts. October 29, hard storm, terrible

blow, November, mild, December, warm and muddy.
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1876. Januiiry 1, 2, 3, very pleasant. Wild geese

around. January, a mild, March-like month. February,

warm and open month. March. A disagreeable, wet

month, the worst travelling known. Almost impossible

to get round. April, rather cold and wet. May, a

rather warm, pleasant month. June, an unusually wet

month. August, a warm, growing month. September,

wet. October, more pleasant. November, an unpleas-

ant month. December, cold; nearly all the month good

sleighing.

1877. January, cold, dry, pleasant. Six weeks this

winter of best sledding known here. February very

pleasant. No rain or snow. Roads dry and dusty.

Spring birds singing. March a cold, rough month.

April pleasant. May a growing month, rather warm

and w^et. June rather cool and pleasant. August

neither dry nor wet; neither cold nor very hot. Corn

good. Last of September very warm and dry. October

a warm, wet month. November warm and wet. De-

cember a warm, cloudy, muddy month. Many plowed.

1878. January warm. February warm and muddy..

March a very warm month. Buds of fruit trees swelled,

ready to open. April a warm, growing month. 19.

Cattle turned to pasture. 20. Peach, cherry, plum,

crab, and some apple trees in blossom. May 10.

Thunder, rain, hail, and snow. May and June wet and

cold months, July very warm, somewhat dry. August

showery and warm. September w^arm, dry, pleasant.

October very pleasant. Last of November pleasant and

dry. Last half of December snug wintry weather, good

sleighing. Snow ten or twelve inches deep.

1879. Last week in January spring-like. Snow
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mostly gone. We have had again six weeks of fine

sledding. February. First nine days pleasant; then

some storms and cool; 25tli wild geese appeared. March

1, robins; 5, hard thunder shower at night; 8, bluebirds,

and all signs of spring; a mild month; 10, hard rain and

thunder; 28, hard showers, thunder, and hail. First

twenty days of April cold; the last ten quite warm.

Much replanting of corn -in May. June rather cold.

July a dry, ratiier warm month. August very dry.

September rather cold and very dry. October a very

warm, pleasant month. Novemljer medium. December

mild. The year peculiar, having the extremes of cold

and heat, of wet and dry. From 6th to 19th of Novem-

ber very warm for the season. The first part of October

also very v/arm, mercury 85 degrees, and some days 90.

In September 9, 10, frost Corn in low ground killed.

1880. January a warm and rather wet month.

February a warm month; birds of all kinds, frogs, and

all signs of spring abundant. March rather warm and

muddy. April cool and wet. May warm and wet.

June very wet. Last three weeks of July rather dry

and hot. August warm and dry. September pleasant.

October a very fine month for work, rather dry. No-

vember a cold, pleasant month; fine roads; ground

white most of the time. First and last of December

cold, not much snow. First of the year wet, the last part

dry; mostly pleasant; crops fair and prices good.

1881. January mild. 30, mercury 32 to 40. Dry
for the last ten weeks. February a cold month with

thaws and freshets. Creeks high. March cold, snowy,

and rough. April 7 to 11, frogs, spring-like. Last half

very pleasant. May warm and dry. June rather cool,
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and dry. July warm and dry. August very warm and

dry. September 5, mercury 98 degrees, 6, 96, 7, 94;

afterwards showers and then hard rains. October a very

wet month. November also very wet. December very

warm and wet. The year very dry and very wet; very

cold and very hot; extremes in the year and extremes m
the crops.

1882. January mild. February a very mild month.

March warm and muddy. April commenced warm.

Last of April cool and wet. May cold and wet. Corn

slow in coming up. June warm and wet. July a cool

month. First half wet. August a bad hay and harvest

month, but good corn weather. September good corn

and hay weather. October growing weather. First

days of November pleasant and warm. Afterward some

rain. Mild. December, mild; roads generally good.

1883. January, a very cold month. February a

wintry month. 24, sleet and rain. March 1, spring

birds. 18, mercury 42 degrees in the morning. 16

about noon. A terrible wind from the north. March a

pleasant, dry month. Roads dry as summer, ground

frozen too much for plowing. April dry and pleasant.

May a rather cold and rough month. June cool and

showery. Many hard showers and much lightning and

thunder in July. August a cool month. October a

cold, wet montli. November mild and wet. December

a rather mild month. Very mild and pleasant till the

15th. 16th snow, four inches deep.

1884. January a very cold month. 5. Mercury

17 degrees below at night. The coldest day here of

which there has been as yet a record on Lake prairie.

20, thunder, lightning, and hail. February not a cold
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inontli, h.iirh water, and many light snow falls. March

had all kinds of weather and of travelling. 15.

Snow mostly gone and frost out of the ground. 18.

Warm, frogs and crows around. 31. Plowing com-

menced. April cold and tvet till 20th; then dry and

pleasant. May 15, corn planting commenced. 29, mer-

cury 35. May a growing month on the whole. Last

week dry. June a good growing month. July a favor-

able month for crops. August rather dry. September

dry and warm. October, 1 to 4, very warm, mercury 84.

9. Mercury 35. First frost. 10, 38 degrees. Some
frost. 15,36 degrees. 21, a hard, cold rain. 22, 30 de-

gress. Cold wind. 25, 28 degrees, 26, hard, cold rain. 28,

26 degrees. On the whole a mild month. November 4,

hard cold rain. 5, 32 degre.es. Ground white with snow,

first of the season. 6 to 11, pleasant. 12 to 16, pleas-

ant. \ 18, 25 degrees. 19 to 23, Indian summer. No-

veml)er on the whole mild.

Thus far I am indebted, for the above weather record,

to the weather journal kept by the. Rev. H. Wason of

West Creek, whose diary has been kindly placed in my
hands. I am not aAvare that any one else in the county,,

since 1880, when the Cedar Lake records closed, has kept

a daily journal. I have found the six little volumes,

containing the record for the last twelve years, made up

of entries^ just suited for my purpose ; and for the use of

this 'West Creek journal I here retiarn acknowledgments

and thanks. ':':;'--^:- '<
. ,

•The following-records have also fallen into my hands.

tOur first published record, commencing with the win-

ter of 1834 and 1835, ends in the fall of 1872. The first

of these r.e<jords, as mentioned above, contains the fol-

-«8
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lowing: December of 1872 cold. Saturday and Sunday

before Christmas very cold. On December 23, the mer-

cury went down to 30 degrees below zero. Sulphuric

acid froze. (Probably it was not pure.) Turning to the

West Creek journal I find this record for the morning of

December 24: " 26 below zero. Coldest that I have a

record of." The one entry evidently dates for the night,

the night of the 23d, the other for the morning. A dif-

ference in locality of fifteen miles and a difference also

in thermometers will readily account for this difference

of four degrees in the two observations. Thus far then,

up to December 31, 1884, our coldest mornings have

been December 24, 1872, mercury from 26 to 30 below

zero in Lake county, and January 5, 1884, when the

mercury was from 3fi''^o 32 degrees below zero.

That record quoted above says, for 1873, "Heavy
snow fall in January." June 24, " Exceedingly hot and

still." July, " First week, wind and rain unusual. 2,

strong wind; 3, strong wind. Rain both days. July 4,

the greatest fall of water in an hour and a quarter ever

known." It should have been added, here, in Crown

Point. " The roads were like streams." None who saw

Crown Point on that afternoon will be likely to forget that

rain-fall. The " Besor," so called, has been like a raging

river since that day; but boats could float then where not

many of us, who were not here in that great cloud-burst,

would expect to see such a depth of rushing water.

Another record, for the fall of 1873, is: "Caterpil-

lars are exceedingly numerous, black and yellow, on the

sidewalks, in the houses."

In a certain year, the date not now known, wild
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strawberries were gathered in the county in sufficient

quantity for table use May 26th.

Another, more minute record for the winter of 1883

and 1884.

December 5, 1883, Wednesday, was for the time of

the year an unusually delightful day. A heavy white

frost covered the ground in the morning. A bright sun-

shine followed continuing all day. There was no wind.

The warm air seemed to have absolutely no motion un-

less upward. The writer of this record enjoyed that day

a ramble, from Crown Point by way of Cedar Lake to

Creston, and so marked the weather particularly. At

one house he saw some black and some maltese kittens

basking in the noon sunshine and a hen with a dozen

little chickens, a few days old, seeking food, and but for

the long shadows, more than twice as long as the objects

that cast them, and the appearance of the vegetation he

might have thought the month was May. Passing over

meadow land he saw myriads of spider webs shining in

the sunlight. At 3 o'clock, on the bank of the lake, he

enjoyed a scene of more than pictured beauty and rich-

ness, a rare mingling, such as one might watch long to

see again, of spring, of autumn, and of winter beauty.

A large part of the western portion of the lake was dark-

ly smooth, like a metallic mirror. Not a breath of air

was in motion. Southwestward, toward the low,

warm sun, the surface of the lake was bright and silver-

colored. From that position his quite well trained eyes

could not tell which was water and which was ice. The
optical illusion was perfect. A little imagination trans-

formed the water tank on the western shore, with its

shadow reflected perfectly from the dark, smooth surface,
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into some ice-bound craft, the brown and leafless? woods

behind forraincx a perfect back-o^round for a picture.

After leaving the grassy knoll on which this observer

had been resting and enjoying, and reaching the central

ice-house at the south of the. lake, the illusion vanished.

It was evident then at a glance that the silver color was

a sheet of ice, and that the dark center northward, which

had looked like ice, was perfectly still, open water. As

this observer passed southward on the railroad track, the

stillness of -the atmosphere was almost oppressive; and

when he reached Creston the red sun seemed to just

touch the prairie horizon, and he stood and watched that

sun till its last ray, even then almost too bright to gaze

upon, passed out of sight, and that bright December day

was ended.

. Pleasant, mild weather continued, with those o-iorious

displays of red light on the western sky after sunset and

on the eastern sky before sunrise, which baffled the

knowledge of the men of science. For fourteen days in

December farmers were busy plowing, and theii winter

commenced. The sleighing was quite good. On Satur-

day morning, January 5, 1884, the mercury was below

zero 28, 30, and some reported 32 degrees, being the

coldest on record at Crown Point.

The Crown Point record continues: January 30.

Up to this date sleighing. Now a January thaw. Cold

weather soon returned. On Tuesday, February 19, a

" blizzard" came down from Dakota. The mercury went

some degrees below zero in March. From December

15, till March 11, almost continuous sleighing^. Some
have not ceased at all to use their sleds; others for a few

days have used wheels. March 11. Yesterday sleigh-
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ing; this afternoon streets all mud. March 21. The air

is soft and mild, almost like the atmosphere in a green

house. Some robins have come.

Dec. 1884. The week of the county teachers' insti-

tute has been of late years the cold vveek. Saturday and

Sunday, December 13, and 14, were quite mild. Mon-

day a light snow fell and the mercury began to sink

Lteadily. Tuesday more snow fell and sleighs began to

be used. It was very unpleasant out. AVednesday

morning, December 17, was severe, the mercury some

degrees below zero. Thursday, December 18, was the

cold day. The following observations were taken by Jas.

Cooper, our new oil merchant at Crown Point. F. 2 p. m.

Below zero 8 degrees, at 8 o'clock, 10, at 4, 11; at

5, 13, at 6, 14, at 7, 16, at 8, 16, at 9, 15, at 10, 15, at 11,

14. Friday morning at 5 o'clock, below zero 10, 6

o'clock, 8, 7, 7, 8, 6, 9, 3, 9:30, at zero, 10, two degrees

above, with a cold northwest wind blowing, and snow

drifting. Bright sunshine. Christmas morning. Much
less cold, air still. At ten o'clock mercury 14 degrees

above zero. No bright sunshine. December 26. Less

cold. At sunset 18 above zero. December 27. A
thaw. Raininof. For a time a crust formed on the snow

and ice formed on the branches of the trees. The thaw

continued through the night, and Sunday. December

28, was rainy in the afternoon. Monday, December 29.

The snow has nearly all diappeared. A cloudy, dark

day. 30. The thaw continues. The roads are getting

muddy. 31. Early this morning the weather changed.

A strong cold westerly wind is blowing. The. frost is

going into the ground rapidly. Mercury 20 at eleven

o'clock. In Illinois and westward the mercury went
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down to 20 and even 30 below zero. Some more snow

fell Friday and a little more Saturday, much more hav-

ing fallen early in the v/eek in the sonth part of the

county than here at Crown Point. The sleighing is now
quite good; yet the snow is not deep. Wednesday,

December 24. Several inches of light snow fell last

night. Mercury about 10 above zero this morning.

Zero at noon.

It was expected to insert here some full notices of

the town of Hobart, of Hammond, and of Center town-

ship, but in other articles nearly all the record that is

needful seems to have been already made.

Hobart, having been founded by George Earle, the

father of John G. Earle of Chicago, will be found men-

tioned in "Lake County, 1834" as it was in 1872. In

1876 W. H. Rifenburg, one of the truly enterprising

men of Hobart, prepared quite a lengthy " centennial "

history of the town, which was, in whole, or in part, pub-

lished in the Register.

Hammond, as such, was not till about 1874, and a

brief record of that place will be given here, in addition

to facts given elsewhere. (The work called "Porter and

Lake," 1882, referring to " Lake County, 1834 to 1872,"

says of Hammond that " in 1872 this place did not re-

ceive even a passing notice" in that " brief history." But

this is one of the mistakes of ignorance so often made, as

the place did receive such a notice—see of that work

page 150—under the name of State Line Slaughter
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House. That it did not under the name Hammond is

true, because the name had not then been given to that

place).

HAMMOND.

For a number of years after other portions of the

county were settled there seemed to be nothing to invite

many families to the sand ridges and marshes where is

now the city of Hammond. The Hohman family seems

to have been the first in that locality, settling on the

north side of the river in 1851. The second perhaps was

the Sohl family, on the south side. The third was J.

Drecker, about 1858. Members of these three families

still remain, residing now in the city of Hammond and

owning valuable real-estate. The fourth, so far as has

been ascertained, was the Dutcher family, giving place

to H. dayman. Then the Booth, Miller, Goodman,

Olendorf, and Wolf families. And then the company

of men from the eastward started the State Line Slaugh-

ter House.

The Sohl family, until a few years ago, were: Wil-

liam Sohl, born in Germany, who died about eight years

ago; his wife, Mrs. Louisa T. Sohl, born in London, who

died some six years ago; Miss Hattie C. Sohl, who died

three years ago; and the present members of the family

residing in Hammond, Mrs. Louisa Bell, who has three

sons, Willie, Charlie, and Claude; Miss Alice Sohl;

Henry W. Sohl, one of the alderman of the city; and

Ernest Sohl, not yet twenty-one years of age.

William Goodman, the father and William H. Good-

man, his son, both now living at Hammond, have been

residents here for more tlian twenty years. The younger
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William H. Goodman has had a lar^e experience in re-

gard to the peculiarities, the sand ridges, and the

tangled, marshy wilds of this region. He has worked in

the slaughter house from almost the commencement of

beef exportation here. He takes an interest in the Sun-

day-school and chvir(;h work here, is a very pleasant,

kindly man, and has with his wife and little children one

of the pleasant homes of Hammond.
Among the workingmen whom the demand for skilled

labor has brouo-ht into the town there are several of those •

o
.quiet, pleasant, prosperous homes.

The slaughter house was opened about 1869, George

H. Hammond of Detroit with others forming a company.

At first no day of rest was observed, work at the slaugh-

ter house going on seven days in the week; but since

the village that soon commenced has grown into a town

and city, and schools, and Sunday-schools and churches

have been organized and carried on successfully, Sabbath

work has ceased. The growth for some time was not

rapid, but in a few years quite a town came into exis- .

tence. At the slaughter house some three thousand

head of cattle are butchered in a week, the beef being

sent to New England and to Europe. Some other, in- -

dustries have sprung up. There are now three churches,

one .Catholic, one German Lutheran, and one Methodist

Episcopal. The dwelling of M. M. Towle, with, its =7

green house and fine lawn^ is the most showy and im-_ ..._

posting private edifice in the- city. And next are the

dwelling houses of T. Hammond, of Superintendent.,-,,

Fogig^' and of T. Dunk. The new store room, of M.

M. Towle is. ninety-four feet by seventy-five. The post-

officewhas "four hundred and three boxes. .......
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At the lumber yard wharf, where schooners unload,

having come up the river from South Chicago, eleven

vessels of considerable size have been seen at one time.

A large distil lerj has been erected near the lumber yard,

and near it a large cattle barn accommodating nine hun-

dred head of cattle. Just south of the draw-bridge is

the Hammond skating rink, eighty feet by one hundred

and forty on the outside. These are some of the partic-

ulars that show what has been the grov/th of this place

from a wilderness to a city.

WRITERS OF LAKE COUNTY.

At the head of this list will stand, of course, the name

of Solon Robinson. Very soon after his settlement here

he commenced to write for the Cultivator, and soon wrote

the story called " The Will," and afterward other stories

and at length books, until his name as a writer was wide-

ly known in the country. A number of others since then

have contributed more or less to various publications.

Judge Ball of Cedar Lake, at that time one of the larg-

est bee raisers in the county, wrote articles on bees. W.
A. Cla.rk prepared for the Crown Point Register thirteen

excellent historical papers on early Spanish-American

history, and afterward five historical sketches on early

French discovery and travel in North America. Rev.

A. Y. Moore and his wife although residents here for

only a few year«, may both be named among our writers

of books. Among contributors of general articles and

lately for medical articles may be named, as wielding

among our female writers a ready pen, Dr. L. G. Bedell,

—59
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a daughter of Solon Robinson. x\s writers of short sto-

ries for literary papers, Miss Cross or " Peggy Slowboy"

of Lowell and Mrs. Humphrey of Crown Point. The

latter was a correspondent of Miss Augusta Evans of

Mobile, and is now a resident of Colorado. Both of

these ladies received pay for their stories. A youthful

story writer, a young girl in her teens, is Miss Alice

Palmer, a native of the county, and probal)ly in that line

the most successful girl in the county. Her uncle, John

Underwood, a resident in the county for many years,

but now living in Kansas, published in 1883 a poem en-

titled " El Muza," which was perhaps planned in this

county. It is an interesting Spanish tale or legend in

smooth, good verse, in nine cantos, making a little vol-

ume of 148 pages. This may be safely called the first

long poem yet published by a Lake county citizen. El

Muza was the leader of the Moorish forces at the time of

the capture of Grenada by Ferdinand and Isabella; and

to one fond of those old Moorish and Spanish legends

the poem is attractive. Quite a little army of newspaper

contributors has grown up among us. As one of this

number, who has achieved a local reputation, may be

named Leslie Cutler of Creston, one of our younger cit-

izens who has circumnavigated the globe.

THE FIRST FREE SOIL MEETING IN LAKE COUNTY.

BY BAETLETT WOODS.

The War was over. Mexico as a basis of peace ceded

a large area of territory. Should these new acquisitions

be slave or free? The time had come to make a determ-
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ined stand against the aggressions of the slave power.

The year 1848 opened with ominous forbodings of a

struggle. The Democratic Party had become the mere

instrument of Calhoun and the Southern leaders. The

Whig Party made no decisive blow for freedom, was

trimming and vacillating, dominated by the spirit of con-

cession and compromise. Neither of the old parties rep-

resented the anti-slavery sentiment, and so a new party

sprung into existence—the Free Soil Party. " No more

slave territory, no more slave states," was the answer of

this new party to the demands of Slavery. The excite-

ment was intense. Earnest citizens from both parties,

Whigs and Democrats, joined in the movement. Free

soil, free speech; free labor, and free men, was their cam-

paign cry.

Early in September bills were posted all over this

county stating: " All those opposed to the further ex-

tension of slavary and who are in favor of the admission

of California as a free state are requested to meet at the

court house in Crown Point on Saturday, September 16,

1848." The day for the meeting came, and the log

court house' was well filled. Many were that have es-

caped my memory. Judge Clark, Alexander McDonald,

Wellington Clark, Alfred Foster, Dr. Pettibone, Luman
A. Fowler, William Pettibone, John Wood of Deep
River, Bartlett Woods, Jonas Rhodes, Samuel Sigler,

David K. Pettibone, and Dr. Wood of Lowell were

there. I thmk all I have named were present. Judge

Clark was chosen chairman and Wellington Clark and

Bartlett Woods secretaries of the meeting. The meet-

ing was quite enthusiastic. Speeches were made and a

committee appointed who planned a aeries of meetings
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throughout Lake county. The following is copied from

one of the original notices, now in my possession, and

shows something of the feeling of the men who first

started the free soil movement in Lake county:

FREE SOIL AND FEEEDOM.

" The undersigned will address the citizens of West
Creek on the issue of free soil and equal rights,

against slavery and aristocracy, at the Methodist

meeting house, on Thursday the 5th day of October

next—of Cedar Creek, at the house of Leonard String-

ham, on Friday the 6th—of Eagle Creek, at the place of

holding elections, on Saturday the 7th—of Winfield

township, on Friday the 13th, at the place of holding

elections—and of Ross township, at the house of S. B.

Straight, in Centerville, on Saturday the 14th— at each

place at 1 o'clock p. m. Now come. Come one and all,

and see what a horrible demon that free soil principle is.

You shall not be injured. Come out and learn whether

it be McDonaldism or the Republicanism of 1776.

Sept. 20, 1848. BARTLETT WOODS,
A. McDonald."

The meetings were held and were well attended, and

at the Presidential election in November the free soil

vote showed plainly that the issue had been met and

that a new era had begun in our national politics.

From that time on Lake county's free soil idea grew

in strength. It was the germ from which the Republi-

can Party sprung. Its large Republican vote attests

this. Its vote for Fremont, for Lincoln, and for Grant

and Colfax, and f(3r Colfax all through his congressional
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career, g-aiued for it the honor of being one of tlie banner

Republican counties of the state.

The first meeting in the Old Log Court House left

its mark and was not held in vain.

Note.—The court house of that day was built of

logs, two stories high, the lower part used for a jail when

needed, the upper part for a " Court House." It stood

on the Bouth-west corner of the present Court Honse

Grounds. B. W.

The attempt made in 1872 to blow up the county

safe, which then contained a large amount of money, is

mentioned in " Lake County, 1834." A successful at-

tempt to obtain the contents of the county treasury, not

then so securely kept, was made June 18, 1854. The

treasury was entered by some one; the vault rifled; the

money, "upwards of thirty-five hundred dollars," and

valuable records, were taken out; some of the papers

were found in the grove, west of town, but the burglars

were not discovered. The date griven above is on the

authority of the Indiana Legislature, as found in an act

"approved March 2, 1855." This act, for the relief of

treasurer, may be found on page 255 of some editions

of our Statutes. Some ijive a different date, but it would

seem that the official date must be correct.

WOODVALE.

The residence of John "Wood of Danvers, Massachu-

setts, located in 1835 in a choice portion of the Deep
River valley, became with its mill seat and flouring mill
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the center for a family village. It has usually borne on-

ly the name of the post-office, Deep River, but of late it

has been named as above, by members of the family,

Woodvale. One of the first mills of the county was

there built, a saw mill and soon after a grist mill.

Wood's Mill became generally known in Lake and Por-

ter Counties. In 1876 ihe present brick mill-building

was erected. It is now owned and carried on by Nathan

Wood and Son. It contains two runs of stone and eight

sets of rolls, and can grind twelve bushels an hour.

Augustus Wood opened a store near the bridge over

the mill-race many years ago, but removed at length to

Hobart where he still is engaged in business.

While for almost fifty years there has been some

village life around the mill, great care was taken by the

owner of that valley region that no saloon should be

opened near the mill, and until late years Woodvale was

free from saloon influence.

George Wood, the third son, erected about eleven

years ago a cheese and butter factory, which has been in

successful operation every summer since its erection.

He obtains cream from a distance of ten miles. This

season he has made daily about five hundred pounds of

butter and three hundred pounds of cheese. Next sea-

son he expects to make only butter, and to average, in

the best of the butter-making season, one thousand

pounds each day.

On the east side of the river, near the county line,

on quite an eminence, is the Woodvale cemetery where

now the dust reposes of members of three generations of

the Wood family. Among other memorial stones are

those containing the following records: Mary Ann, wife
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of Charles Woods, died September 3, J 853. Edwin

Hood, late of Hastings, Sussex, Gt. Britain, died April

20, 1853, a:. 20 years.

Some soldier graves are also there. Names, Luther

Smith, George Maxwell, and Rice C. Thompson. All

died in 1865. The one last named was 18 years old.

The school house, formerly in the village, is now

some distance west, on the Joliet road.

Portions of this county, containing wet, marsh land,

of little or no value for cultivation, have proved to be

very valuable to their owners on account of the large

crops of cranberries produced, one of the finest, perhaps

most valuable, of the wild fruits of the North Temperate

Zone. The years 1851 and 1852 were noted for a large

cranberry yield; and large quantities of these berries are

gathered nearly every year. At first, of course, they

were free for all who would wade into the water and

" scoop" them up. The rakes, so called, used for getting

them justify the expression quoted above. As one illus-

tration of the value of this berry crop, the following is

given : One of the earlier setttlers saw that there would

probably be a good crop on a certain year. He had an

opportunity to buy forty acres of this marsh or "swamp"
land, for which he was to pay two hundred dollars. He
made the purchase; the crop proved to be large, the

price was also quite high, five dollars a bushel; and he

paid for the land and cleared besides fifteen hundred

DOLLARS.
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V. Holton and — Sherman went from a point near

the bridges over Deep River a mile from Crown Point,

in a canoe or "dug-out," to Chicago in 1841. They
wore on the way some three weeks. They took on the

way five otter and sold in Chicago fur amounting to ^150.

When putting on the roof of the Rockwell-house in

Crown Point V. Holton and others saw cominof out from

Brown's Point and passing out across the prairie to

School Grove a drove of deer, one boundini^ after the

other, according to their best count, in number one hun-

dred and eleven.

LONG LIYED ANIMALS.

Martin Nichols of Plum Grove, who is very kind in

his treatment of animals, has a high-spirited mare that

will not bear the touch of the whip, but is gentle and

safe, that is now twenty-two years old. Animals of this

line have been in the hands of the same family for more

than seventy years. The mother of this one lived to be

twenty-six years old, and the grandmother twenty-six

years or more. It pays financially to give kindly treat-

ment to the domestic animals. If they are dumb brutes,

they are our fellow creatures, and should never receive

brutal treatment.

The Post-oflBce Department has made some increase

in these last twelve years. The gross receipts of the

Crown Point office for the year ending last Juno, were
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$2,228.50. The expenses for the same time were

^1,325. Earned for the Government' 8903.50. The

bank facilities for doin^ business have made a great

difference in the money order department. The post-

office at Hobart has one hundred and fifty-six boxes and

drawers. The office at Crown Point has three hundred and

twenty-eight. The post-office at Hammond has four

hundred and three boxes.

ARCH^OLOGICAL SPECIMEIs^S.

The finest collection of American antiquities in this

county has been made by W. W. Cheshire, an enthu-

siastic arch^oloo-ist, and member of the Indiana Arch.

Sk)ciety. In the department of arrow and spear heads

Dr. Herbert S. Ball has a fine collection, and in purely

human remains he has probably the best in the county.

Of fossil shells the finest are probably in the possession

of T. H. Ball. In the cabinet of W. W. Cheshire are

some three hundred specimens of stone implements

collected in this county, some having been obtained in

©very township. Among the stone axes are some very

fine specimens, one weighing six and three-fourth

pounds, and one being only two inches long and one

inch and a half broad, a miniature or toy axe. Of the

axes there are, collected in the county, about two dozen.

Of arrow heads there are about one hundred. Some of

these are remarkable for beauty and regularity. One is

of chalcedony, of the variety called agate, one and five-

eighths of an inch wide, and two and six-eighth inches

long. One of copper, apparantly molded, four and

three-eighth inches long, and one inch and one-fourth

—60
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wide, with three small notches on each side of the shaft.

This was found in St. Johns township. There is in this

cabinet a piece of copper ore found near F.owell. One

stone arrow head is worked with a twist as thoug-h de-

sie^ned to give it a whirling motion in the air. There is

here also the breast bone of a wild ufoose shot on the

Kankakee marsh some years ago through which is the

arrow head which was then in the breast of the live o"oose.o
This is of bone, nicely made, is considered by some

of us to be of Esquimaux workmanship, and is nine in-

ches long, a half inch wide, slightly curved, and has four

sides or faces. The shaft that was evidently inserted in

the arrow is about one inch long and is- finely wrought

to a point. This is a relic or curiosity that money would

not buy. In this cabinet is also a remarkable stone of a

pebbly appearance, very nicely worked, convex and egg-

shaped on one side, with a crease cut in the center of

the convexity, the under surface concave. The size is

about that of a common hen's eofg", althoug-h not so lonor

for its thickness. The stone has been pronounced by

the archaeologist of the Smithsonian Institute unique.

This also money would not purchase. There are here

also specimens from near Hebron, just out of our coun-

ty, of mastodon or mammoth bones and teeth; and zeug-

lodon bones, brought by T. H. Ball from South Alabama,

On the farm now owned by J. P. Spalding, near the

north-vp'est corner of section 33, township 33, range 8

west, are the remains of two old mounds. They have

been plowed over for more than forty years, but human

skeletons, arrow heads, and pottery, are still unearthed,

as the plowshare goes deeper, year by year. The larger

one was about forty feet in diameter. The pottery found
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is of two varieties. The location was oriorinally a rid^e

or headland of the grove (Orchard Grove) running into

the marsh land. In the fall of 1883 two young men of

Creston dug out a skeleton, probably of an Indian, from

the north mound at the south end of Cedar Lake. The
skeleton was found in a sitting posture and was only

about six inches under the surface of the ground.

GEESE AND DUCKS.

The wild geese were in great abundance here for the

last time, probably, in the spring of 1882. A certain

knoll, containing about seven acres of land, southward

from Plum Grove, was that spring very attractive to the

Kankakee geese. From four o'clock in the morning un-

til about nine o'clock different flocks would arrive at this

grassy knoll until iome five acres would be literally

covered with these beautiful water-fowls, apparently as

thickly crowded as they well could stand. How many
thousands it would take to thus cover one acre has not

here been computed. One sportsman succeeded in

shooting fifty-nine in one day, wary as they were and

inaccessible as was their resting place.

The largest number of wild ducks known to have

been at one time at the house of D. Ousley on the Calu-

met was one thousand.

EAGLE CREEK TOWNSHIP.

The south-east township of the county, having about

twenty-seven sections in the Kankakee region marsh

lands, swamp and islands, and nearly twenty-nine sec-
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tions of high prairie and grove, has these five peculiari-

ties: that it contains no store, no village, no saloon, no

post-ofBce, and no church. And there runs across, un-

less just cutting the north-east corner, no railroad. For

an industrious, intelligent, prosperous, and wealthy farm-

ing community it is equal to any in the county.

LE ROY.

The station bearing the above name, formerly called

Cassville is a good market for farm products. There are

two principal buyers, S. Love, and John Wilson; and it

is said that better prices are paid there than at Crown

Point. On one day this fall it is said that one hnndred

wagon loads of hay went into Le Roy. The two finest

looking houses of the village are, the home of the Beach

family, and the house lately built by S. liOve. This

house covers an area of nine hundred and sixty-eight

feet. In one room are eight doors.

The first sailing on Cedar Lake was done, probably,

by Job Worthington of Massachusetts, in a small Indian

canoe, and using an umbrella for the sail, in 1837. But

the first " snow white sail " that was given to " the gale"

was spread, without much doubt, by T. H. Ball, then a

boy, and his uncle, H. H. Horton, a merchant from New
York. To that uncle the credit belongs of rigging a

sail and fitting a rudder to a large row-boat, and sailing

on the lake in either 1838 or 1844.

The first cabin built on the bank of Cedar Lake, was

put up by Charles Wilson in 1834 or by Jacob L. Brown
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in ] 835. To no other one can its erection with good

reason be attributed. In that cabin the editor of this

volume spent his first night in Lake county in the

summer of 1837.

One of our lawyers, a German by birth, the Hon. J.

Kopelke, is one of our best educated young men and a

good writer in English and German. He has in his li-

brary and reads with facility in their original language

the Pandects of Justinian.

The principal builder and contractor of Crown

Point is now Thomas B. Lee. He has lately built the

county house, Mrs. Biggs' residence, and is building the

Presbyterian church. Like others of our citizens he had

some thrilling experiences in the war. He was in the

battle of Shiloh, a member of a full company in an Ar-

kansas regiment. His company went into battle eighty

strong, and only fourteen marched out. Five others

were afterwards borne wounded from the field. The

other sixty-one men were never seen more.

Probably the best historical and theological library

yet collected in the county was that of the Rev. George

Woodbridge of Ross, who was eighty years of age in

October, 1872, and who died but a few years ago. His

library, containing some six hundred choice volumes was

divided this year among his children.

SAND RIDGE.

From Highlands, a grand sand ridge extends west-

ward to Lansing, and eastward for some miles towards
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Hobart. A road runs, a little north of the crest of this

ridge, due west for perhaps fortj rods, then straight,

bearing a little north of west, four miles in all, to Lan-

sing. There are three cuts now through this ridge, the

one at Highlands made for the Chicago & Atlantic rail-

road; one a mile westward, where, some thirty years

ago, & narrow ditch was dug through to let the water of

the low lands on the south pass to the Calumet, which

ditch was worn by the running water until now at the

crest of the ridge it is about seventy feet down to the

torrent of water that rushes through in spring time, as

though in a mountain gorge, and the opening at the top

is by measurement one hundred and twenty feet wide;

and the third cut is near the State line, made for the

Louisville, New Albany & Chicago Railroad. This ridge

of sand extends westward for some distance into Illinois.

From its summit near the State line the view extends,

without obstruction southward to Dyer, and off as far as

the eye can reach upon the prairie region of Illinois.

Along this ridge was an old stage road from the old.

Liverpool westward.

In the fall of 1856 Chauncey Wilson became a

resident on this ridge, on section 19, where Mrs. Julia A.

Wilson and two sons, Charles J. Wilson and Robert L.

Wilson, still reside. Ira O. Dibble was a few years ago

a large land holder in this part of the county. A school

house was built in this neighborhood in which the first

school was taught by Miss Chloe Green in 1857.

The present Teachers' Association of Lake county

was organized at Crown Point November 2, 1883, with
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twenty-five members. The first meeting of the school

year was held at Crown Point, the second at Hammond,
the third at Hobart, and the fourth at Lowell, The year

closed with seventy-three members and one honorary

member. The first meeting of the present year and the

first anniversary was held at Crown Point in the Public

School Building November 22, 1884.

From the report of the examiner, who was then James

H. Ball, the report of the first regular official school vis-

itation, as that report from week to week was published

in the Register, the following is taken:

" Crown Point Graded School—-Mr. J. W. Youche,

Principal and in charge of the 1st grade; Miss Flora

McDonald, Miss Loe R. Thomas, and Miss Mira L.

Clark in charge respectively of the 2d, 3d, and 4th

grades. The enrollment of pupils in each grade, com-

mencing with the first, numbers 48, 50, 51, 50." The

teachers are spoken of as "energetic and efficient, and

working for a higher model, and holding occasional

meetings to consult together and devise improvements."

"Classes in the first grade in German, Algebra, and

Geometry."

Now J. W. Youche is a leading lawyer in town, and

State Senator. Miss McDonald is the wife of Dr. Poppe,

a well ofE physician of Chicago. Miss Thomas has been

removed to Paradise. And Miss Clark is now the wife

of the Auditor of Lake county, the family reputed to be

among the most wealthy m the county. It is because

changes like these take place, in this free land of ours,

that so many of the present teachers of the county are

young girls scarcely out of their teens, and young men
who expect in a few years to be in the legislatures or
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in Contrress, or in official or professional life, on the road

to iame and fortune. We have a Ewer, a Church, a

Gerlach, and a Wunderlich; also, W. Esswein, Michael

Kolb, W. Northrup, and Silas Zuvers, also, Mrs. Foster,

and, until this year, Mrs. Inez Gibson; but nearly all the

teachers of a few years ago are in other walks of life. It

seems that the Crown Point school then numbered 199.

Now the school numbers 532.

OMISSIONS.

It seems almost impossible, with the utmost care, to

avoid all omissions of what one expects to insert in a

work like this. Before leaving these proposed historical

papers I here insert a few omissions that have come to

my notice. They all belong to the business interests of

Crown Point, and should have been m that paper inclu-

ded between pages 122 and 147.

The first is the business house of Clark & Clingan.

James Clingan bought out A. H. Merton, whose store is

mentioned on page 134 as being on the southwest corner

of the square, and W. A. Clark was admitted as a part-

ner. The firm of Clark & Clingan, then a leading busi-

ness house, dates from 1857 to 1859. They then dissolv-

ed, "W. A. Clark continuing on the west side of the

square, who finally removed his stock of goods to the

country. James Clingan sold out in 1861 to George

Krinbill.

The second is the saloon of N. D. Young, a pleasant,

obliging young man who married Miss Josephine Fred-

erick. His saloon and home are near the Pan Handle

depot.
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The third is the brick making interests of the town.

These are the yards of Abrams & Clingan, and of H. W.
Wise. At both more than two millions have been made

in a season. This year H. W. "Wise has made three-

fourths of a million and J. Clingan has made one quar-

ter of a million and eighty thousand tile, counting all as

three inch tile.

The fourth is the marble and granite work-shop of

W. Parry, a place where excellent work is done by reli-

able workmen.

ERRATA.

The editor has thouo-ht, when lookinor at an error in

a " form " that had passed through the press, and then

looking at others on a ••' proof-sheet," " What a privilege

it is to be able to correct our mistakes! "

On pfige 114 mention is made of getting an ox out

of the mire, and the writer was made to say, " got his

body on a rail," an expression involving an absurdity in

the eyes of the pioneer writer. The author wrote, " got

his body on a roll," and then the rolling process contin-

ued till the patient ox reached ground upon which he

could stand.

On page 188 to the word butterine should have been

added oleomargerine, as both products are exported.

On page 321 the top line is out of place. It should

be at the bottom of that page, but was placed at the top

by an oversight in making up. Errors of this kind have

occurred in the best of Boston periodicals.

On page 336 for " benches" read " bench," and for

" representatives" please read " representations."

—61
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On pao-e 358, first line, "seven" should be "sev-

eral."

On page 357 " Boesleth" should have been written

" Van Borstel."

REMARKS.

Some twelve years ago there was published by T. H.

Ball, a history of the county of Lake, commencing with

the settlement of 1834 and closino- with some of the more

noted events of 1872. In these twelve years some fur-

ther research has been made into various particulars con-

nected with our history, bat nothing has been brought

to light, so far as I can learn, to shov/ much inaccuracy

in the volume referred to above. xA. few typographical

errors there are, which a careful reader can easily correct.

On page 51 is an apparently erroneous statement resulting

from a transposition of points. The semi-colon after

"Taylor" needs to take |he place of the comma after

"Robinson," and then the statement is correct. On page

90, speaking of the Cedar Lake Sunday- School, the

word "opened" should be "re-opened," as the school was

in existence before that time. On page 242, is a similar

error resultino- from an oversiofht in examining- and in-

terpreting a child's diary, the records in which are per-

fectly reliable, because made at the time and "in black

and white." The Cedar Lake day school, there men-

tioned, was opened on Monday. May 27, 1839; but on

account of a temporary absence from home, it was re-

opened by the teacher on June 10. On page 92 is a

real mistake, in regard to the black bear shot by Solon
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Roljinson. John Church was the mail contractor, some-

times employing some one in his place; and on that day

the real carrier was a young Parkinson, who afterwards

for 3'ears, drove a stage from Valparaiso to LaPorte.

On page 52, June 1835 should be 1834, as it is on page

24. On page 170, in the table, the date for Cedar Lake

should probably be 1840. On page 172, the name Hen-

ry Pettil)one should be under Scientific Graduate, 1872,

instead of Literary course not completed.

In Porter and Lake, page 534, the writer proposes to

discredit a statement made on page 239 of "Lake
County 1834,"" about the fruit crop of North township as

compared with the grain crop of Center. Had the writer

known more about each, in those years, he would have said

less. In that same work, on page 418, in a note, the

writer asserts that the statement, "that the county was

divided in 188G into North, Center, and South town-

ships," made, as he claims, "by local writers and others,"

is " a careless mistake." I propose to show that this is

not a mistake, and if it were it is not a careless one.

On p<ige 206 of oar Lake county history it is stated that

the first commissioners of the county in April, 1837, di-

vided the county into three townships, " the townships

* ^ being named North, Center, and South." On
page 37 it is stated that certain commissioners, in the

spring of 1836," divided the territory of Lake into three

townships, North, Center, and South." On that page is

not said, " being named." Both statements are correct.

Solon Robinson says, and he is authority for the early times

of Lake county, those commissioners in 1836 divided the

county into three townships. He says that when, in

1837, the election was ordered, at which election Lake
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county commissioners were elected, that ' election for

the north township was held at Amsi L. Ball's, for this

center township at the old log cabin, ^ ^ ^ and

for the south at the house of Samuel D. Bryant." At

the first election after the organization of the county, as

held for a justice of the peace he speaks of North, Cen-

ter, and South. From this it appears that between the

spring of 1836 and of 1837, in this county, these were

called the north, the center, and the south townships,

and that in 1837 these became the proper names applied

to them. It also appears that where, on page 37, after

the statement is made that this territory of Lake was di-

vided into three townships, " North, Center, and South"

are inserted as names, they are thus inserted as the

names by which those townships were known in this

county, which, as common names, were the proper names

given to them in 1837. I am solicitous to show, in be-

half of Solon Robinson, no longer living, that he wrote

in regard to this with perfect accuracy; and that in fol-

lowing and interpreting him I have made no " careless

mistake."

I have but one more reference to make to "Porter

and Lake," I do not think any one in this county ap-

preciates more highly than I do what there is that is

valuable in that work. It certainly contains blemishes

and mistakes. That it should everywhere put, evidently

with design, the name Bartlett Ward for Bartlett

Woods, is more than a blemish and worse than a mis-

take. The statement to which I refer is on page 554, in

regard to " one Wiggins." He was not " beyond ques-

tion" the first white man to settle in the township. He
certainly did not die in 1836.
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Of course, in a territory so new as ours, rapid as has

been the growth of some characteristic features of Amer-

ican life, there are to be found not any "ivy mantled

tourers,'" no ancestral ruins covered with the moss of cen-

turies, no dwelling places where many generations have

lived and died, no classic historic spots, where great

deeds have been performed, nothing connected with the

white race to stimulate the novelist, the poet, or the ora-

tor. But for all that, it may be of value to place on the

printed page such records as we have; for we have been

making history, we have taken from the wilds what we
expect to leave as heritages to our children; we have

laid the foundation for homes and burial places and

monuments and churches, and towers, perchance, that

may in future years become moss-covered and ivy-

mantled; that may at least become venerable with age

in the centuries of the future, when the later generations

of mankind shall tread upon the dust of the present. An
age of fifty years may be entitled to no respect in the

lands of the old world, but the civilization of England, of

Germany, of France and Switzerland, of Italy, of even

Greece itself, of Egypt, Assyria, and China, once was

young and fresh and crude. With a rapidity sufficiently

great we are sure to be growing old. May our noon-

tide splendor be yet distant far.

And here these records and annals of our county

close with December 31, 1884, the four hundredth anni-
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versarj day of the death of John Wickliffe. The eight-

een hundred and eighty-fourth anniversary has just been

held of our Saviour's birth.

Fifty years have done much for us, yet as a portion

of time how short! The preparation and arrangement

of the abundant material furnished for this volume have

both been pleasant employment; and as one hope ex-

pressed twelve years ago has been realized, in regard to

meeting in 1884 with the gathered sons and daughters

of Lake, I have now to look forward to that other gath-

ering of the countless throngs in our future glorious

home. Until then I may add, as an expression of my
own feelings, on this last page:

" I live for those who love me,

For those who know me true,

For the Heaven that smiles above me,

And awaits my spirit too

;

For the wrong that needs resistance,

For the cause that lacks assistance.

For the future in the distance,

And the good that I can do."

T. H. B.
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C4RDS.
)DIE. dealer

Furnishing Goods, Crown Point, Ind.
]y/rES. JEROME DINWIDDIE, dealer in Millinery and Ladies

E PHILLIPS & CO.. dealers in Groceries and Ladies' Underwear.
• Our stock is constantly increasing. Corner Towle and Doltnn

Streets, Hammond, Ind.

MG. BLISS, ST. D.. will attend promptly all professional calls.
• Crown Point. Ind.

J.
KOPELKE, attorney and counselor at law, Crown Point,
Indiana.

HERBERT S. BALL. M. D.. resident physician, will promptly an-
swer all professional calls. Office over Rockwell Brothers store.

Crown Point, Ind.

Amos Allman. Walter L. Allman.

Amos Allman & Son,

Real Estate agents, conviyancers, and notaries publie, Crown Point,

Indiana. Office in Court House.

'Wf A. SCHEDDELL. Druggist, dealer in paints, wall paper.
TT • books, stationery, and fancy toilet articles. Crown Point, Ind.

T> McAllister, iron Foundry. Brass or iron casting done to
XV» order. Kettles of any size made on short notice. Old cast iron
purchased. Shop between the two lepots. at Crown Point-

Crov/n Point Marble and Granite Works.
WILLIAM PARRY

Supplies Marble and Granite Monuments Head Stones, and Statuary,
at prices that defy competition. Works East of Cole's store, and op-
posite Court House.

WHITE BRONZE Those beautiful monuments are endorsed by
the leading Scientists of the world as practically irdestructi-

ble. equal in strength and durability to the dark bronze statuary of
antiquity. Designs and prices given on application to O. ROSE, Gen.
Agent for Lake and Porter counties, Crown Point, Ind.
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